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ABSTRACT
The present study, in describing the various aspects 
of Flaubert's search for txnath, seeks to Illustrate the 
evolution and implications of his thought. Mlth the 
exception of references in Chapter (B/o to an unpublished 
MS, it is based on Flaubert's published work, and not on 
any new material. It is concerned with the familiar facts 
of his biography only In so far as they influence or explain 
in some measure his personal evolution and the development 
of his ideas»
The first four chapters, in a detailed study of the 
oeuvres de Jeunesse, with particular reference in Chapter 
Three to the first ^ducatlon Ben timentale. describe 
Flaubert's atteiopts, considerably influenced by Romantic 
doctrine and by Spinosist pantheism, to arrive at an 
understanding of his personal destiny and to discover some 
satisfactory philosophy of existence. Tlie first of these 
problems was at least partially solved in the discovery of 
his art!Stic vocation and in the formulation of an aesthetic 
which was not only a literary doctrine, but a rule of life. 
The second continued to preoccupy him tliroughout life, and 
receives its fullest e^cpresslon in the philosophical fantasy^ 
la Tentation do Saint Antoine. TMs work is considered in 
its three successive versions in Chapter Five. Chapter Six/
a study of the characters of the three great novels and 
the Trois Pontes, seeks to elucidate ©till further 
Flaubert's conception of man and society, whilst *fefo 
remaining chapters are concerned to siiow, with particular 
reference to the unfinished Bouvard et PocucWt# that his 
final position represents the same uneasy ccmibination of 
idealism and scepticism that was evident in the adolescent 
writings# For Flaubert's quest for the Absolute led him 
only to the Unknowable»
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IHTRODUCTIOK-
I# A brief account of Flaubert studies to
the present date*
II. T W  origins and alms of the present study#
Flaubert often suggested as a motto for the perfect 
artist the devioe of the Ancients, 'cache ta vie'* Whether, 
given incidents like the 'Bovary scandal' and Louise Colet's 
vengeance in Lui, he can be said to have avoided publicity 
during his life-time is problematic; but certainly since his 
sudden death in 1880, and particularly since the turn of the 
century, scarcely an aspect of his life or work has remained 
unexplored.
In the last decades of the nineteenth century the 
few who had known Flaubert intimately oomaitted to paper their 
memories and impressions of an artist whose reputation, if not 
yet established abroad, was undisputed in France. One might 
mention among these, as documents of particular interest, the
I t
(1)
various articles on Flaubert by his disciple Guy de Maupassant,
(S)
the Souvenirs Intimes of his niece Gar*oline (Mme Oormaanville),
and the reminiscences, of Maxiaae du Gamp in hi a Souvenirs
(8)  ----------
Littéraires. Contemporaneously the novelist was finding his place
in what were to become standard works of reference for students of
(4)
nineteenth-century literature - Bruno tier e ' s Homan Naturaliste.
(ÏÏ7----- ---
and Bourget's Essais do Psychologie Contemporaine* By 1898,
Jules do Gaultier had Invented the terra bovarysme and establisJied 
Flaubert Criticism as such#
This ©an© period, and the first decade of the present 
century, saw too tlie publication of various texts, and of an 
increasing number of letters. The correspondence between Flaubert 
and his 'cMr maîtx’e* George sand had appeared only a few years
(1) V. in particular. Maupassant* Gust aye Flauber t dons la vie
inti^p Nouvelle Revue, VIII, 1881, and tlie study of Flaubert 
which prefaces the Quantin edition of Bouvard_et Pécuei^t, 
1885, or the Charpentier edition of Flauber f e  cor re spondence 
with George Sand, 1898*
(5) First published 1895. Now prefaces Vol* I* of the
Correspondance (edition Conard*)
(s) 1888-3, Once intimate friends, du Camp and Flaubert quarrelled
in the early fifties. Relations thereafter r^nalned 
©trained. Du Cm#'© picture of Flaubert is some times 
coloured by an in-concealed envy, and hi© facts are not 
alway© reliable* But hi© chapters on Flaubert are none the 
less lively end interesting*
(«) 1885,
(6) 1883.
(6) Le Bovarysme: la psychologie dans 1 'oeuvre de Flaubert.
Ml
after hi a death, in 3.884, to be followed i n  1686 by the Quentin 
edition of the Oeuvres Complote© de Gustavo Flaubert, in which 
were published for the first titi® various of the early Juvenilia 
and part of the journal written up after the travels with du 
Can# in Brittany in 1647,
The next publication of it^ortanee oerae in 1908, whon 
Louis Bertrand obtained from Mme Comr?ianviile the M3 of t W  second 
version of la Tentation, written in 18561 the esae year the 
German critic E.W# Fischer published a coB#aratlve review of all 
three versions of la Tentation, along with a short but most 
interesting study of a novel Flaubert plamed to write in the early 
'fifties, but eventually renounced, la Spirale*
A year later Louis Oonaid began to publish what has
since become the standard edition of Flaubert's works, thmgh it
has been to some extent superseded by revised editions of various
of the novels and the Journal de Voyages, based on a new study
of the original MSS* At the present date the student of
Flaubert has at his disposal, in addition to the well*teo\-m works
(Madame Bovary* Salammbô, the second Education Sentimentale. t W
tiiree versions of La Tentation de Saint Antoine* and Bouvard et
Pecuchet) tliree volumes of early writings, two volumes of travel
notes, tiiirteen volumes of correspondance, end the text of various
(1)
note-»books*
(1) Published by ma* M.J* Burry in 1950 under the title Flaubert,, 
et 8 0 8 projets inédits* Mme Burry announce s in the preface 
K F  intention of pubiisliing a further volume of this kind*
IV
Ae far as critical and reference works are concerned
it would seem, from a mere review of their titles, that they must
constitute an exhaustive survey of the man, his life and his work.
There have been biographies, general critical studies, works
dealing with the interpretation of one or other of t w  novels,
treatises on tiie Flauber tien aesthetic and the Flaubert! an
psychology, articles, monographs end theses concerned with all
manner of subjects, from his politics to his nervous diseases.
It would be tedious, and impossible in a short space, to list even
the landmarks in a series of writings which can offer anything
(1)
fr<m Dumesnil's classic Gustave Flaubert; 1*homme et l'oeuvre to
a Freudian interpretation of la Tentation by a German doctor
(2)
Reik, or an American best-seller. Francis Steegimller 's Flaubert 
(8)
and Madame Bovary. Many of the names figuring large in the 
bibliography of Flaubert criticism are familiar to a H  students of 
nineteenth-century French literatwe - Fsguet, seilliere, 
Thibaudet, Maynial, Dumesnil, Desohaimes, Bemorest, Digeon*
(1) 1988.
(2) Flaubert und seine 'Ver sue hung des heiligen Antonius* 
Minden, 1912.
(3) 1939.
VII,
But despite the broad scope of these mums roue 
works, there seemed to the present writer to be room for a further 
study# 'Bie thesis began as m  attempt to elucidate more fully 
than had been done previously the signifioanoe of Flaubert*® 
philosophical fantasy, la Tentation de Saint Antoinei to assess 
its importance as an expression of the author's thought and to 
study its relaMonship with his other work# This latter aspect of 
the question involved a new examination of the other writings — 
not only the great novels, but more particularly the little known 
Oeuvres de Jeunesse and the posthumous and incomplete Bouvard et 
Pécuchet* Thus it was that the discussion of a particular work 
gradually developed into a study of the evolution of Flaubert's 
ideas#
Given tixe number of writings on Flaubert so far, it is 
inevitable that any now work should consist in some part of 
repetition of earlier iindings# The present stu<%r obviously w e s  
much to previous ones, though less perhaps to the general studies 
written in the early years of tiiis century than to treatises dealing 
with an Individual work or a particular problem — Bemorest and 
pome anil on Bouvard et Pecuchet. Pigeon on Flaubert's later years, 
Seznec's studies of la Tontation. auillemin's discussion of 
Flaubert's attitude to the religious problem#
V/
The thesis might be said to have three focal points ; 
the Oeuvres de Jeunesse, la Tentation* and Bouvard et Pécuchet.
As far as the Oeuvres de Jeunesse are concerned, Descharmes dealt 
half a century ago with the development of Flaubert's ideas and 
personality up to 1867 (the date of the publication of Madame 
Bovary, and the point at which Flaubert's personal evolution can 
be said to be oon#lete* ) But this critic had the disadvantage 
of being totally unacquainted with a work of major irr#ortanee in 
any study of the early years, the first Education sentimentale, 
which was published only two years after his above-mentioned work, 
in 1911.
Maynial's Jeunesse de Flaubert, which appeared in 1913, 
is selective, making only brief mention of works like Novembre and 
Mémoires d'un Fou, which are after all among the most important 
of the Juvenilia. No doubt this is because the author felt such 
writings to have been amply dealt with by Descharmee only four 
years previously. But It is strange that he should virtually 
ignore the first Education Sentimentale.
The next work of Importance on this aspect of Flaubert 
was that of the American, Shanks, which «#peared in 1927 under the 
title Flaubert's Youth. Shanks, like Maynial, had at hie disposal 
all three volumes of the Oeuvres de Jeune see as published by 
Oonard, but his analysis of the works would appear in many places 
to be altogether too rapid. This is particularly true of hie 
last chapter on 1'Education Sentimentale, where hie details are
V//
dOBcrlptlvo rather than critical, and where problems of 
interpretation which are of importance to a deeper knowledge of 
Flaubert, as he was then, on the threshold of a literary career, 
tend to be glossed over#
The aim in the present study, therefore, has been 
to set before the reader a detailed examination of the ideas of the 
Juvenilia, and particularly of the hitherto neglected Education 
Sentimentale, in order to give a fuller account of the development 
of a mature personality and outlook, and at the same time to 
illustrate the high degree of continuity lo Flaubert's tiiought#
With regard to la Tentation, we have already referred to 
the year 1908 as marking* an important stage in the history of 
Flaubert studies, and more particularly in the elucidation of 
la Tentation» in that the hitherto unpublished first end second 
versions were introduced to the public, the 1856 version in toto, 
prefaced by a short study by Bertrand, and the 1848-9 in the 
descriptive account given of it by E.W# Fisclmr#
Fischer's study is a work of considerable importance.
It offers a detailed comparison of the earlier and later versions, 
followed by a discussion of various problems connected with the 
work - in particular the attraction of the subject for Flaubert, 
and the importance of la Tentation as an expression of his
M i i ' i
philosophy of life# . But though it is in tliis way concerned with 
problems of general interpretation, it does not deal with the 
problems of interpretation raised by the Individual episodes and 
allegories#
This lack continues to make itself felt in the
subsequent studies of la Tentation, the most important of which
(1)
are Thibaudet's chapter in his general study of Flaubert,
(s)
Lombard's La Tentation de Saint Antoine, and Bigeon's two chapters
in his Bernier Visage de Flaubert, extreme3y Interesting, but
from which he ooinplately omits the question of 'être la matière'#
Only with the publication of Professor Seznec's two works was the
study of particular episodes really introduced# The first of 
, (3)
these, L Episode des Dieux dans la Tentation de Saint Antoine#
is a study of sources rather t ^ n  of interpretation, but in his
Nouvelles Etudes sur Saint Antoine tlie author offers an article
on the 'Monsters sequence* wiiich is certainly the most illuminating
discussion of any individual episode so far#
In view of all this, the aim of the present chapter on 
la Tentation has been to make a systematic study of the first 
and third versions, discussing each episode for its allegorical
(1) 1 9 ^
Publication de la Faculté des Lettres de l'ünivaraité de
Lille, 1940.
(4) Studies of the Warburg Inetitute, 1949. .
I K
eignifloancô, both in relation to the work aa a whole and with 
reference to the evolution of Flaubert's ideas generally* We 
have dealt at some length with the enigma of 'être la matière', 
offering an interpretation which differs from that of many 
writers, but which seenmd to be the only one consonant with the 
ideas and attitudes we have distinguished as characteristio of 
Flaubert and with the general trend of la Tentation#
At the same time, as previousiy indicated, we have dealt 
with another relatively unexplored aspect of the work in 
attempting to discover the relationship between ia Tentation 
and Flaubert's other work* The novels and the Trois Contes are 
studied here, therefore, in relation to the scale of values 
and conception of men allegorically signified in la Tentation* 
we have dealt with these works comparatively rather than 
chronologically and consecutively, basing our study on detailed 
character analysis. It is hoped in this way th&t repetition of 
the many excellent studies of the novels has been avoided, and 
that this unaccustomed view-point may serve to show them in a new 
light*
we come finally to Bouvard et Pecuchet. The first 
important discussion of this work occurs in Guy de Maupassant's 
preface to it in the Quantin : edition of 1885* Maupassant gave
Xvarious ©pocifio indioations as to the origin of the work and 
Flaubert's alms in writing it, end at tbs sarae tin» published 
excerpts from the hitherto unknown Dictionnaire dos Idées Hegues. 
stating that this was to have figured in the second volume of 
tl« novel.
The next contribution of any importance on the subject 
came in 1921 with Descharmes' long work, Autour de Bouvard et 
Pécuchet. This was, however, a study of sources rather than of 
interpretation* More relevant to the present discussion was the 
publication by Bemorest in 1932 of some of the scenarios and 
notes for the second volume* Although these are brief, it would 
seem that th e y can eWd light on various problems of 
interpretation* It is therefore strange that they should have 
found BO little room in the subsequent studies of Bouvard et 
Pécuchet» with the exception of that of Bumesnll, who published 
his own text of the novel, preceded by a detailed and most 
interesting preface, in 1946*
Hore we have tried to deal with the main problems 
raised by the novel itself - the controversial question of the 
role of the protagonists, the significance of 'copions comme 
autrefois', the purport of the second volume - and with the 
difficulty of assigning to Bouvard et Pécuchet a place in 
Flaubert's work as a whole* The majority of critics are agreed 
in seeing it as a violent affirmation of nihilistic soepticism
XI
which represents Flaubert*s last word on life, his final 
pessimistic negation* This judgement would seem, however, to 
be incomplete, as we have tried to show in presenting the novel 
in the context of other indications of Flaubert's outlook at this 
period, and against the background of previous findings#
It would hardly be possible to present a etartingly 
new view of an author whom many previous works have already made 
adequately known to the student of literature# But it is 
hoped tliat the present study may shed more light on unaccustomed 
aspects of Flaubert’s work and thought# We are all too familiar 
with 'the monk of Oroisset' and the 'martyr of Art', the 
misanthropic rai1er of the bourgeois, the pessimist and the 
sceptic* But we are perhaps less well acquainted with Flaubert 
the Spinozist, speculating upon ©volutionaiy problems, preoccupied 
with the theories of inter-relation between the physical and 
psychological# We do not remember that the mystic of Art was a 
mystic of nature too, whose pantheism plays an essential role in 
his experience and conception of the universe#
The view of Flaubert as a scientific determiniet end 
sceptic has been somwhat modified in recent years, particularly
i'tt'ûi pasBô vraiment une m m ve  
jeuneme, et par laquelle je ne 
voudrais pae revenir* (üoiT* 1.186)
I# Formative influence® In childhood year a. II# K W n  trend©
of tljought in Oeuvre8 do Jeuneoee# III* Detailed %*eview of
muvree de JeunooLe. ' Outlook end ©t^tucie© # m
eixtQoi?-yoar-oia*
'Ma vie, 0 0  ne sont p m  des faite; ma vie, o'eot une 
ponaee^ ; Flaubert wrote theee word* when ho waa almoat 
Govonteen, and tîiey eerve well to llluBtrat# the trend of a 
ohaptor which 1$ not eonoomed to give yet another biographical 
account of hie childhood# ■ its internet is lees in incidents 
tlmn i n  ideas, the i#ma of a b%r which were to ahape the 
pattern of his manhood* - '
. via aimll aea timt from an em*ly ago Flaubort was not only 
aware of, but at times desi^oratoly tormented by the various 
problcGm with wlxloh life in general, and M a  own exietonoe in 
particular, qonfronted Mm# Man's ultimate destiny, 
nature of his freedom, the existence of tJiO soul, the mystery
(1) MémoireB d'un Fou» 1858# (Oeuvres de Jounonoe I, ae all 
d'u s » corjpositioiis quoted in this chapter, unless other- 
wise stated# )
1of death, tiB oxietenoo tmd attribute© of God - all these are 
queetlons w Moh prosont timaselve© to him in tim  oourae of M s  
cMldhood and adoloocent years, and ©a w M o h  W  is to reflect 
all M s  life vd'thoiit over reaching a setisfaotory and positive 
solution#
ffiîT the moot revealing source for any ©tajdy of twse 
early years lies in the boy's first letters and writings# But 
before we turn to those, we Bfây perîiapG b® parmi tted to recall 
, to tiB reader thé clrcimatances of Flaubert's upbringing 
education, in.order to see Jhvoailia. in thsir procieo 
context*
On© might wonder, from what hea juot been sMcl, if the dilld 
in question had not led sew e%troordinary life in which poverty, 
illness or social upheaval had figured large# But a first 
glance shows us a wealthy, eoimntly reapoctable and respected 
middle-class family, ins tailed in a proaperous provlnelal town, 
Hoaen# Here Dr# Flaubert, a brilliant surgeon, honoured and 
nckdred by his fellow ciUzona, had charge of t W  Hotel#Dieu,
Be had marriod s quiet and devoted wife, who laviGhod upon her 
tliree surviving c M M r e n  a ra#mr anxious offeeticm# Achille 
was the eldest by several years# The younger two, Gust^we and 
Caroline, were constant companions until tlie fwmer was sent to 
school as a boarder at the age of ton# All three enjoyed all 
tiiat a comfortable bourgeois horns ©an give in t i n  way of
7©tability, ©eourlty and tenâed»noaa#
There m*e, boWGVor, two faotora tô wMch w© m s t  pay 
pertioulor attention if w© aro to grasp t w  real olgnifloanee , 
of this period in Flaubert*a developmnt; first tiB hospital '.' 
environment in w Moh M s  cMldhood and youth wore largely spent, 
and eeoondly# the role of M s  parents#.
TM faaily was. installed in apertments In the hospital
* .
itself, © grim tmd austere building# All the sights and sounde
(l)
of hospital life were f^rtliar to the oMldron from an eorly ago* 
Flaubert would nee patients gating out of upper windwe, or vh on  
ooi^v&lesoent, wtïlking under Um tree g ; he would hear cries of 
p M n  and delirium, and watch with curiooity as orderlies carried \ 
a shoe t-coverod sti'otoWr over to the mortniary# Tie rerrmi&orod 
all M s  life haMng seen, when Ib was six or seven, a group of 
fealf-naîtod mad^jomn clawing at their faces in fron^# He m d  
Caroline used to try to poop into the wardi-s, ccrmble up the 
trollia to gaze into # e  diosocting-room, and on on© occasion at 
least observed a post-mortem in progress until thoir father, . 
catching sight of them, waved them angrily may#
(1) Gorr.IV. 170* 50 mars 1057 è laie laroyer de Ohantepie# 
hi® euio né à I'liopitol. (do Rouen - dont mon père était le 
oMrurgien en dief $ il a laissé un nom illustre dens son art)
' et j'ai grandi au milieu de toutes les mi Gères humaine© - 
dont un mmr me eénai»c4t# Tout enfant, j'ai joué dans un 
aiapbithéâtre»^ voila pourquoi, peut-être, j'ai les allures 
à ia fols funèbres et cyniques'* . ■
(2) Ocxrr.III* 860# 7-9 juillet 1833 à Louise Oolet*
4-
such ©xporionces could not fail to raai’k any child, above
all on© 00 aeneitive and iLijDrasaionabl® that even the pictures
• . . . • (1) 
in hi a paintiiig-hooks could prevent him f£»om Bleeping at nights.
Ko could not but be mare of t W  continual sul'foring around him,
whilet t W  accustomed eight of bodies laid out In tlie EJortuar*y
taught him, however confusedly, the traneieneo of human boaut^ r,
end indeed tli© whole fra^^illty of a life tliat apparently cam© to
. ( 2 ) ■ ' - 
nothing in. tils terrible mystery of death.
Moreover he seems to have confronted these bewildering and
frightening expcziencee alone* î!ls father, a disciple of Bichat
and Oabani©, was of the pliyniol%;loal deter nil M s  t school, content
to aaK 'hw?? but excluding 'why?' as unscl^mtiflc and tWrcfore
pretentious and futile. For the Doe tor death was the oonsequance
of physical disorder anti disintegration: he pursued M s
inquiry no furthor. It was hardly to M s  father, tijerefore,
that til® young Flaubert, dissatisfied as we shall ©ae by only
pei^tial explanations, could M m  for an anm/er. /md apart from
tMs, a certain ine^zzpatlblliof teimert^ient seaas to have been
(s)
a barrier betiveen father and son.
4
(1) Corr.II 571. 3 mors 1858, à Wuis© Cplot.
(2) In a letter to Tourguenoff raany years later, discussing a 
recently published feuilleton entitled I© MiicidG d'on infant. 
rlauDort makes ^ the xoilaang sigm ficantou aervati on s i7 
auteur a oubli© une chose capitale, a savoir la peur qu'un 
cadavre cause aux enfants' - (quepiéraent à la Corr#III*8g4
SI octobre 1075).
(3) Flaubert, who loved and deeply sdmi rod lile father, suffered 
as much ae th e latter m a t  have done at their differences.
'■tue d© fois’ he wrote, shortly/ after Dr. ^laubort's death, 
’sans lo vouloir, n’ai-jo pae fait pleurer mon pore, lui si 
intelligent et si fin. Maïs 11 n’entendait rien à mon idiome j 
lui OMiie toi, comme les autres’. (Corr.X.S39.Xl août 1846)#
stie do not have the iR^reselon tîiat tîie boy was any more 
intimate with his mother tiim with M s  father# Her reserve was 
probably such as to intimidate M m  - in eny case he had inherited 
her ex trem e shyness and sensitivity# There ©eeias no doubt tiiat 
8Î10 readily concurred with her husband's materialist views, and 
that her children's baptism, like the religious ceremonies of Imr 
wedding, wore a question of social conformi^%^« Certainly she 
was not able to onetYor t W  child’s questions ony more satisfactor­
ily than his fatiior#
Been in tMs context, a phrase tra m  La Danse do a Morts, 
written w W n  Flaubert was six toon, takes on a particular signific­
ance* *’Je n'ai ni fouine qui m'aimo, ni moro, ni ffamille", taxe 
Poet laments - *'le i^ oète est orpixelin”# The words denote not 
only a boy who i/rites in socret, half ashamed of M s  literoy 
aspirations, but a boy who foals himself isolated from a comjunity 
apparently unaware of, certainly not interested in, questions 
wMch for M m  were of im^xelling urgency#
At school (the Oolloge, now LyoQ® Corneille, in Rouen) ho 
was even more conscious of M s  %)1 ritual and intellectual 
solitude# He made fow friends among M s  class-mates whom he
(1) The tTourn&l do 3 G one our t (15 février 1878) records
FlauBorFTTs'lïrvlng saidlEwt M s  mother becaïao an atheist 
in 1846, when witlxin ti/o months, and with tragic suddenness, 
she lost both her husband and her only daughter#
6af foc tod to dosplm# Tm imroli t.iilitary dl ociplino of this
Napoleonic eotablishmont, and, even more, the type of Instruction
it offered, served only to make him more uniieppy. Naturally
he was obliged to give his attention to subjects In wliioh he had
no spontcmeous interest, and lie seems to have regarded the
(1)
majority of them as cross stupidities Certainly this attitude 
sprang fi*om the inherent pride of a Mtharto undisciplined no toe, 
but hi® robe H i  ou sne as probably ha® its roots too in the fact 
that all that was tatq^t him seemed far ronoved from his real 
interests and problems.
In addition to all this we muet bear in mind tiie important 
influence of so many books in which tiio boy sought to escape 
from the world about him. TS^ iic need to lose himself in a dreaxa— 
world, eitiier of his oi-zn mailing or created by otliors, wa® at 
once th e result of hi a sense of isolation and a contributory 
cauBO, in that it set him more and more at odd a with M s  
bourgeois family, classicist sclioohmotor, and indeed with life 
in general in e busy and dwn-to-earth Rouen.
Madaîïï© üommanville'® portrait of the little boy who wcmld
sit for hours sucking hi® finger, and quit© list in day-dreams
(2)
is well known. We may learn from Flaubert M m æ l f  how Dmoh he 
delighted in tJio store of Norman folk-toles which JuHo, the 
housekeeper and nursemaid, was always ready to toll one® again.
(1) Corr. I. lettres SO - 87. 
(b ) Oorr. I. limo Ooror.ioraanville. Oouvenirs InHnoa#
7Intersperelîig them with roLdnlBCenoeo of Innumerable sentiroental 
novele; hoîr;, whenever M  could, he used to run aoroe® the road 
to *l’oncle Mignot* who read to M m  from Don Qulzcote. (Thus 
providing tii© seven or eight year old with rni irrefutable 
argument against those who tx*ied to incite M m  to leax*n to read 
for hlîm^ âeif* - 'a quoi bon apprenciz'o', he would ask, 'puisque 
Mignot lit' ),
The prospect of school at ten did, W/ever, cox#el him to 
greater effort, and before long he wtm n o t  o n ly reading, but 
composing too* iii® first letters, addressed to his plag/imte 
and Bciiool-fri end Ernest Chovaller, are full of re faience to 
plays, often of M s  m m  coruposition, wMch ho planned to act on 
the billiard-table* He appears to have a mizher of novels in
/
Amind» with exotic title© like La Belle Andalouso, Le Bal Masque
m   ^
Gardenio. Dorothea, and ©o forth, whilst more serious historical 
work© are not beyond hie tiens, as i© proved by a letter 
written soon after his eleventh birthdays
'«Te commencerai ausol un© histoire d'Henri 4 de louis 13 et de 
Louis 14 il faut que je travaille' (3)
Indeed !
In the course of tim next few years he reads Montalvo and 
Rabelais, Voltaire and Rousseau, Bor ante, Michelet, Quine t; Scotty
(1) I'tme Gormimnville& r.ouvonir-s Intimes, xi# (Gorr*l)
(2) Gorr#l#2# 4 février 1831*
(3) Gorr«l*4* 15 janvier 1858* (punctuation si0)
Byron and Bhakespeore; 1© Kcii'uulo do Sad©, Uodier, Oautior,
Georg© sand, /jei*liaeo, Dunsae pore, (to mention only the outstanding
nmmB) with ©anfil entiiueiansi* But in îû s letters to Cîævalior
w© see above all a fervent Bomnticlat# du G011%), for
several years one of Flaubert’s most intimate friends, tolls us
that v;hen he first met the latter during hia student days in
Paid8 h© knew Uqxiq and Abasvorus by Wart, and was a pasalonate
(#$:
admirer of /Jitony# (Like Jmtony he end his school fellows
used to carry daggers In their pookets and sleep with tliora undor 
the pillow)# We know from Flaubert’s mm tolling that hie first
(s)
reading of Faust was something in the nature of a revelation. At
thirteen he was buying and reading the current drematic succès cos;
Dumis’ /mtony. Don Juan do Üarana» Cathorin© Ilword: Delavlgne’s
Los -bifants d’gdouard; Harbin’s Joanne do Flandre and .Too Viovoc
Pochas. Hia^ so, to wii€«a he proudly refers es ’noti»© mrd. Victor 
 ^Ç'S ) ■
Hugo* is his idol, whilst hie nom-do-Dlimm - Gustavo
(4)
Antuoskotlii Koclott is worthy of any membor of the Joun©-4^anc©.
(1 ) Faxime du Ümnp* Souvenirs Littor i^ros.
( 2 / i'âne* Goïiiaanviilo. Louvoîîirs Intir/ipu,^
(s) Gorr* 1.14* 89 ao¥t 1359 1" Ghovalier.
(4 ) Gorr* 1.18. 8 juillet 1658 a Hr no 81 Uhevalior.
5Itie influences of this ’new’ literature, its doctrlnt, 
themes and outlook, are to be traced In many a page of 
Flaubert’s Juvenilia* It is for this reason sometl:#s suites ted, 
and even taken for granted, that the problems and aspirations 
expressed In these first compositions are merely a trans- 
position of what the boy discovered In his readings* Yet this 
Is not the case, and our aim will be to show, without discounting 
the Romantic influence, that Flaubert only echoes oontempary 
writers in so far as their mood corresponds with his own# Tliere 
can W  no doubt that these early writings, from tlie odd 
fragments of a schoolboy’s review to the attempts at auto­
biography and memoirs eon^leted just before his seventeenth 
birthday offer. If sometIjraoa In an over^drasmtlsed and 
artificial style, a s@3Lf-revelation which is of supreme 
importance to the understanding of the mature Flaubert*
II
The exterior ©vents of family and school-life play but &
slight part, if any, in the Oeuvres de ^ Jeunesse# For these
writings are concerned with an inper world, peopled %d.th 
literary hex»o©s and with the creatlona of a vivid Imagination,
agitated by all kinds of (piestions and doubts, full of wild
enthusiasms and high Ideals, ’Prole de monde que mm te te l”
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(1)
Flsiubort ©xolaiiiiod once t© Chevalier*
Ono fact above all emerges from thl@ chaos of hopes and 
foars, affirmations, healtations and doubts* , Even at this 
early star;©, f laubort shows hiiasoif acutely ooneelouD of tîio 
inlioront pai^adox in man, a finite boing with s m  inéluctable - 
aspiration to tli© Infinite#
Mgr# Guardini, the Xtalico-Gorman'theologian and scholar, 
in his treatise on the spiritual orlr'l^ s of no Ian oo 11a end 
emui # defines' this suffering, ’que l’on pout .suivre a travers 
toute l’hlütoire cl© le' recherche et do la pe^seo humalnoG*, with 
perspicacity;
’l’on cherche daps les choses, passionncnont et partout, co 
qu’elles ne possèdent me- ### On cheiKhe et on essaye de 
prendre les e.toac© or, voudrait ^ qu’elles fUBSc-'h:, de
trouver ©n elles cette dorGittf, eo sérieux, cette ardoiu* et 
cette capacité d’aceonpiissement da^t on a  soif - et c’oot 
impossibly#, Les thoaos sent finies# • ît-uis toute flnltude • 
est une déficience, et cette déficience cs'o un© déception 
pour le coeur qui rceXfir-io l’abaolu# Cotte déception s’amplifie 
ot devient lo sentlneut d ’un gr&ind vide ###’ (8)
(1) Oorr, I#3G, # , hevembre 1038#
(2) . ïïomno Guard in 1# ' De la !,‘clm-'co-liej| ( translated from the
üermsn and publlsho3nCT*Ics Z%TuT3ns du SeuiX, 1900)
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It Is Interesting to compare this passage with du
Camp’s reflections on Flaubert’s Innate pessimism;
*on eût dit •«# que son projet n ’avait plus de prise du moment 
que 1’execution en devenait certaine ##* toujours dupe de la 
vision lointaine #*. 11 imaginait des splendeurs, des merveilles, 
des Jouissances infinies, se trompait lui-même et. accusait l’art, 
la nature, le plaisir de le tromper paroequ’il avait rave 
qu’ils lui donneraient plus qu’ils ne peuvent oo3gç>ort©r ***# (1)
m W© shall find in the Corresponclanoe of Flaubert’s later 
adolesoonce, and in subsequent years, many a passage to confirm 
this diagnosis# But it seems clear that even now, when he is 
still a schoolboy. It Is not so much because of any particular 
circumstances that he suffers# His spiritual and intellectual 
solitude, his longing to write, his love for Maria, the fears, 
desires, ambitions o f a turbulent adolescence are certainly 
contributory causes of his unhappiness, and thems #ii(ai recur 
frequently in his writings# FundasientaXly, however, hia
Suffering is rooted In an aspiration to some tiling which, as he
/ (&) 
writes in Mémoires d’un Fou# transcends words, harmony, foi%,
is beyond the grasp of Art, a vaguely ap^^r©bended but indefinable
’infini’ # If this son of a plxyslological determinist has any
conception or conviction of the soul’s existence It is because
he is aware of an unfulfilled and spiritual aspiration in himself
and in others #»#’quelqueobos© de vide et d’Insatiable’ ##*
(1) Maxima du Camp# op.cit# I#407#
(2 ) 1838 - Flaubert was then slztem#
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*oe désir Immodéré do 1*Infini ot du oaguo que noua appelons 
. (1)
l’ame** , - , . . ' ■ , ■ -
There are W  we ver two aides to the ploturo# Tlila profound 
aspiration to transoendent and lasting values la offset by an 
apparent cyaloal laaterialism and agf^ssive soeptioi&m, %)la 
ean be disconcerting, not to say misleading, unless it is 
realised that tliey represent only an aspect of the strug le 
Which Is being waged within him, an attempt to escape from 
ideals Wiioh se<m hopelessly Inaccessible* For Flaubert is 
only a sceptic because he is at bottom an idealist#
 ^ ' ' ' " " (8)
. Vtot is symbolised in that maniacal figure Giamoomo with
his passion for rare editions, who allows neither God nor the
salvation of his soul to stand in the way of his relentless
ambition, if it is not an attempt to escape Uie aspiration to
the unattainable in sacrificing all to an attainable end T
And in Masza, the heroine of Passion et Vertu, completed 
a year later, we see the astm fondamental human temptation
(1) Also from Mémoires d*un Fou* of# the Poet Is W  parse 
dea Morts sens et je voudrn'ia' "Co"'n 1 er,
mis "tulSocupes trop de place car tu m’étouffe#** #
(2) Blbllomr>.ie, 1858# Flaubert was then fourteen#
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(1)
’Vouloir Irrlnlment m n o vouloir l’infini ’# Thi& unhappy
(2) •■
womm# clearly a pro to** type of m d o w  Bovary, kills husband 
end cblldren in a frantic pursuit of ploaeur© Milch lea vos lier 
constantly dissatisfied: .
# ’’oh, 0 © n ’est pas la ce que J’ave is rêve”, diseit-eIls, car
il lui sembia ««# que l’amour né se hima pas lâj se clOEmmÔant 
enfin si derrière la volupté il n ’y avait pas m e  plus rq%ndé 
encore, ni après le plaisir une plus vaste jouissance, car elle 
avait m e  soif inépuisable d’amours infinis, de passions sans 
homes ##* elle aurait voulu faire sortir son amour des bornes 
de la nature #*#’
Bien there are the many scenes of violmce and debauchery, 
(wlicre the young writer shows himself strongly influenced by
' - f f
the current literary fashion for ^ ’orgle eohevelee’, a term . 
he quotes with enjoyment). These are bom of an attitude of 
revolt Milch we may describe in the adolescent’s own words t
’ G ’est qu’il y a dans l’existence d’un homme de tels mtllieurs, 
des douleurs si vives, des désespoirs si poignante que l’homme . 
abandonne pour le plaisir d’insulter celui qui nous fait
(1) m# Blondel* h’Aütiqn*
(2) k resemblance which sec## W  have escaped the not ice of 
most writers, a# M# René Hervel points out in a brief 
article on Passion et Vortu as a preflguratl^^ of 
Bovary, pubrÉsEeSnCrr^eF^ils de Flaubert# (Du nouveau
Bovary* Bulle Fin u o 19
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souffrir et que l’homme jette avee mépris sa dlgnit# conme 
m, RBSque de théâtre, et l’on se livre a ce que la 
débauche a de plus sale, la vie de plus dégradant, et on 
expire en buvant et au son de musique##,’ (1)
At the same time, though, ho may be not aware of it, 
the characters depicted in these scenes convey In their 
”rechoroho d© l’Infini du plaisir”, the need to surpass the 
hmmn, to break Uirouchi the limits of normal capacity # '
■♦l’ii^ îsatiabllito de l’homme' dans la recherche du plelslr qui - 
l’amen G à sa supreme dégradation témoigne à sa manière àe 
l’infini© noblesse de sa nature*  ^fôevtl un être fait pour ce 
qui dépasse toute mesure, toute réalisation possible dans le (2) 
créé, peut ainsi chercher sans limite la satisfaction sensible’*
XII ' '
Having now acquainted ourselves with the context and 
general trend of Ideas of the Oeuvres de Jeunesse, we may 
perhaps look more closely into these writings# The earliest 
manuscript yet brought to light consists of odd frapsents of a 
newspaper or review Flaubert began at school (some time after 
his tenth birthday therefore). These for convenieno© sake 
have been grouped along with a series of short stories all
(1) Im Pest© â Florence# 18^
(2) Yves de î,bntoheull, 8,J*
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written before the boy’s fifteenth birthday, under the title 
Journal d ’Booller# ■ l '
(1) Journal. â’Ecolier# / - ' :
Perhaps the most interesting piece here is the first. Voyage 
0n Enfer# on urdated fragment from the young FlauWrt’s 
weekly review. Art et ..'Prog3r*oa# The schoolboy Imgines himself 
swept off by Satan into the heights, there to be shown the 
whole of Europe - a repulsive spectacle of treachery and vice#/
Finally be can bear It no longer and turns away?
’laontre-Rioi ton royaume, dis-je a Satan# 
he voilai 
Comment donof .
Et Satan me répondit $ G* est que le w nde, c’est l’enfer’#
The Idea for the setting of this sketch probably cam® from 
Faust or AWsverus. But despite the popul^^rity of ’Satanic 
literature’ at this time, one would hesitate to affirm that the 
composition is wliolly imitative# Its bitter pessimism is of 
a type we shall meet again in Smarh, as la its dramatic form#
And Bmarli (written In 1839) In turn foreshadows, both In form 
and conception, Ea Tontation do Saint-Antolne*
yoya.re en Enfer la followed by a aeries of mlscellemeoua 
stories, still grouped within the framework of the Journal 
d’Ecoller - lurid horror tales, wild adventures, what purport
KT
%o W  biograpMaal or historical sWdios# m m  of which show 
much origlmllty# Bb© young Haubert’a Mateo Falcone, for 
instance, is a grimmr versim of lËrimeee conte, mSL in 
La derniere scene de la mort de Marguerite de Bourgogne 
he completes the story begun in La Toui; do MosJle in Batching 
style the unfortunate queen is atr##led with her own hair 
by a vengeful Lyonnet# There is an imvltable Portrait de 
Lord Byron# inspired no doubt by Pichot, in wldoh we sense 
again an int&nm disgust with t M  sclf-seeldng world end 
serration for Mie scail that sacrifices to some lefty ideal*
(ii) opuscules Historique8*
The Opuscules Historiques of his fourteenth and fifteenth 
years are of negligible ia^ortanoe, probably only rmmants of 
innumerable historical essaya and sliotohes written with the 
enooura^ment of his history master, Ciarml, m disciple and 
friend of Michelet and one of the few teacher© Flaubert liked 
and re# 8 0 tod# But it is about the same time, {in 1036), that 
we find M m  wbarMng upon more l2%)ortant works, end the real 
mbstam© of the Ouvres do Jounaaab ^tes from this time#
With the 0xeeptl-ott of a historical play. Ley© %1# the interest 
in narrative fades nwf# Predominsnoe is given not so muoh to 
events am to thou^its, reactions, feelings, end eventually 
(wiidi La Demie re Heure. AgyonlOB. and' U m oivBB d’un Pou). to
dl
introspection# on® mey drew three fairly distinct 
divisions in tMse works# Thor® #r® stories, or rather 
fantasies, with m strong macabre element; other more realistic 
compositions concerned on the whole with human suffering in its 
B^ntal and spiritual rather ^an its physioel a#eot; end 
thirdly, as we have just indicated, the eutobiographioal and 
intro#ective works#
(ill) Fantasies,
These probably w e  much to Faust and Ahasvérus, and to the 
’Satanio* tales of Gautier and Rodler, though there is nothing 
slavishly imitative #out La Pomme du Monde, for instance,
scribbled off in the #aoe of half an hour, portrays death as its 
fourl^ir-year-old author really knows it, ’la plus vraie de 
toutes les vérités de la terre’, m d  wi%h many a detail familiar 
from cîiildiîood ®](peri®nce* ’J’entends avec plaisir’, says 
Death, exulting at the agony of a young girl, ’l® bourdonnement 
des mouches qui viennent autour de sa i £ t e  conrj® signe de 
putréfaction’# And again, delighting in every aspect of the 
suffering she inflicts, she describes ’le hideux cholera *## 
avec sea ongles noirs, eon teint vert, ses dente jeunes, ses 
membres gui se convulsionnent’, as a child of ten had learned 
to recognise it in the terrible epidemic of 1832, when for 
weeks the Flaubert children dined in a room separated only by
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û t l i ln  p a r t i  t i l l from a ward v;Iioro imn, In Plaubort’s
a)
ov/n words, were dying Xlî-ac flloa.
Eevo d’Zkifor is a strange vitdon of v/idch tiB horo, Arthur, 
is a oreature mporlor to man, ’o sprit ooloote je to sur la 
terre caauo la dernier mot do la création’# iîo io ’fort et 
sens passion’ $ t î i e constraints imposed upon men of flesh and 
blood are unîmown to M n  - ’Arriéré tout besoin do la vio, 
toute réalité matérielle, tout pour la >>onsoo, pour l’extase.#’ 
Even the love of Julietta, tîm little no asm t girl (an obvious 
rotnlni sconce of Har guéri to In you et ) leaves liim unmoved, for 
hui:mn passion and human beauty cannot satisfy M s  esidrotions# 
By very reason of hie superiority /author’s destiny is o m  of 
intolerable sufCoring in a world too mall for ’ sa ponseo qui 
volait vers loo nues’#
No doubt Plfiubort io indebted principally to Uiasverus 
for hia plot. (;/© latay recall tiiat in the opening scone of 
this last work God announooa a nei/ creation to supercode tla© 
present woi^ ld - ’Jo ferai cotte fols I’imme d’une argile 
moi Heure: je le pétrirai irdoux’#) Yet tills conoei>tion of c 
boini^ ’ who is noitrier body nor soul, ’gui avait quGlquQciios© 
des msQB*g is typical of the adolescent in his x*evolt against 
all tliat is ignoble, vulgar. Impure in man, end particularly 
of Flaubert, char ac tori otic ally aspii'lng to some kind of 
idealised existance free frc»3 the limitations and needs
(1) Gorr# IV. 444# 84 août IBGl a ? Hie, Ijor oyer de Ghantepie#
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InrpoQOd by tJB material and physical#
La DfinsG doa Aorta, a longer work again looking forward to 
anorh. was written soma twelve months later, Flaubert being 
then sixteen* Her© again, in t W  setting at least, with 
midnight otriMng over the moon-lit graves and 8aton rousing 
the myriad doad, there is evidence of a debt to Ahasvérus* 
wiBre Mob, personnlfloation of Death, preside a in Strasbourg 
Cathedral over the wedding of Ahasvérus and Hacîiel, surrounded 
by the host of those long dead* In its oxtroim pessimism 
Danse doo Morts is reminiscent of tîie oar lier 7o:rm o on Enfor. 
here again the world is v/iiolly subjugated to Satan, v/Mlst 
Gïjrist, pmmrle as, has returned to the bosom of the Fatlier*
We moot with til© ooiB i liuost Maniolmoan attitude to tlie 
pîjyslcal as was evident in Hovo d’ :dnfer - the souls of tlie 
Elect as they ascend into heaven sing a mng of triur.Tr>h over 
the floeli, ’vilo ai*gilQ qui m’a souillée, gui m’a tant do fois 
abimoe de ta fa%;e, arid ore’ ’ ilnd wo find Damod alike 
yoarning for relesEB from a life whoso ploaouros are incapable 
of satisfying #iem:
’Nous avons épuisé de la vie toutes les délices, toutes les 
voluptés et tous le a crlKBs ••• kpiand la mort viendra-t-olle 
nous endormir pour toujou2*s, loin des festins, des tiède s 
©lijbr&eaetnents, de tout ce qu’on vend et qui s’acliotô?’
Those might have been the words of îîaasa, for she too 
had sought an escape frc»n tii© constant dissatisf iction of 
life in death* And in t W  mox*o realistic stories to wMch
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v/e com© now we moot M  th a whole series of ©ulcicLes and 
murders*
(iv) Bto r ie s  of Harnan :3ufforlng*
The first trniong those wcadts comas in 1036, and was no doubt
GUggeeted by Hugo’ s ?TotrQ-Dti;ie do Deris* tlio motto of which
Flaubert borrows to introduce hia otory — IJn Jarfin à S ^ tir,
ou lea Baladins. Tiio horoino is a circus dancer. Marguerite*
Because she is ugly end sick she is tîi© laughing stock of the
crowds, and repudiated by Imr Imoband, penMlcso, heilf doinonted,
she is eventually driven to auicido# ;.,uidyuid Vo%uorl3c
(1)
written the foHoMng year, tells tiB story of D jail oh, half 
man, half monster, hideously ugly, and ropulsivo to tîie girl he 
loves (a bluo-^ed Adole not unliko tiie heroine of Antony). But 
gross bM  inarticulate aa he may anpoco», he is eniiowod V/tlth a 
fin© and ui*tistio sensibility, end like Marguerite he suffors 
intolerably. At last, in a frenay of dosnair, he imrdera Adel©
(s)
and Mils himself. 81mllar too is Garcia, the younger son of
a noble Italian family, ill-favoured and dull-^Mtted, a
I
wretched and jo (flous spectator of the brilliant and Ixappy 
career of M s  cardinal bx*other whom he finally assassinates*
(1) Bjalioh is rem iniscent of the ane-liko creatiu^e
up, I©Oldng in Balaac* s IteGiolor l^o du : ago ^
(ïiëd lta tion  V .) wMch T T o u 5 eI? lu ir^ rfM n iy  road, 
(S) la  :.ostG à Florence, 1836.
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Tho O ïigra JÎi of Üiia laot work - ’C’est que jo te hais
V (1)
d’une haine de froro — would suggest tWt the story is largely
an expression of resenteiont towards a more tractchXo older
brother now a brilliant modical student, and perfectly at horo©
in a life v/hich was to prove not only irkoonio to Gustave, but
eventually intolerable, i/e are concei*mcI, hotrevor, not
Gimply with a younger bother’s joalouoy and sense of inferiority<
ITie roots of his suffering, hex*© as in the other Wo stories
just mentioned, ore in his sense of isolation, an inability to
share in the accepted ploamreo of life and the prosontioent
of continuod unlmppinoss. Ho himself is ih e outcast symbolised
in Garcia as he stands alone on trie thx’oshold of a lighted
balli’oora where everybody is happy, or Djolioh at Adele’s
wedding, ’soiablablo a un condcj^mo yu’on fait mourir do faim
/
devant des vivres et quo quelques barreaux de for séparent de 
l’oMstonco’#
IndOGd, ch or actors like Djolioh and Garcia LU*o not really 
inferior at all, ha;evor unsuccessful and unliuspjy tlioy may be, 
failui'O is only in tîielr inccmacity to translate into 
words and action their intellectual and spiritual superiority#
ITo doubt tills is an echo and transposition of tW adolescont’s 
m-m mfferlng in being unable to attain to the ideal of literary 
ezpresMon which M s  vocation already sot before him# V/o 
sîiall find confirmation of tâiis in t5ae later adolescent writings, 
where he ex^ u’caoes himself more directly and personally#
(l) 1%'om Dumas pore’s Don Juan do i'dir ana.
<n
His sense of Isolation and frustration is therefore
oalculated to Induce sentiments of arrogant superiority, as
well as to impress him with a certain inferiority at being
unlike others. The early writings, like the letters, can be
mordantly ironic at the expense of sohool-feliows, teachers, and
the ordinary man-in-the-street, ’Ordinary* and ’contented* are
already terms synonymous with ’mediocre* end ’self-satisfied*.
The only adolescent composition to be published at the time of
writing was a caustic study of the bourgeois entitled Une Leoon
( l)
d’Hlstoire Naturelle: genre Commis. The typical clerk portrayed
in the sixteen-year-old*8 article has many points in common with 
the heroes of his last and unfinished work, Bouvard et Pécuchet, 
in their most cruelly satirised aspects.
So far we have met with little religious interest in these 
stories. Apart from the autobiographical works, with which we 
shall be dealing in conclusion, only one composition really 
conveys the desperate struggle in Flaubert’s mind to reach some 
kind of decision and certitude as to the existence of God, This 
is a horrific tale he wrote about the time of his fifteenth 
birthday - Rage et Impuissance» It describes the last 
torments of a maja buried alive, waiting for death, and is in 
some ways typical of the writings Gautier characterised in 
Les Jeunes-Franoe aa *1*école féroce*. But the prayers and 
pleadings of the victim are unmistakably personal;
(1) Ho doubt inspired, as far as the form was concerned, by 
the ’Physiologies* of Balzac, and of many other lesser 
writers at that time.
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•frais-lo, dortno-Tïîoi la folî nourruol voux-tu quo je ne croie 
pas en toi y tu vois quo jo mui'iro, que jo pleure : abroge inos
souffrances, torio raos lorrneu# ’
Alternately calling for God’s tærcy snci blasohoriiîig, denying 
lüQ existence, the unfortuna^ victim mocks eternity yot 
trembles before it. lie dooa not believe, but finds Mimolf 
incapable of tho denial will oh would mark a final and 
irreversiblo docloion#
’No ci‘oyes pee les gens qui so disent atiioea’, t W  young author 
interjects, ’ils ne sont cjue sceptiques ot nient par va ni to*
Sh bien, lorsqu’on doute,et qu’on a des souffrances, on veut 
effacer toute probabilité, avoir la réalité vide et nue: mais 
le doute augmente et vous ronge l’&B. ’
It is above all In tlB autobiograpMcal works, however, 
that v/G BOO Flaubort faco to face with tlB religious problem*
VsG find liim embaidclni; a month later on what is as far as wo 
know from tlie writings extant the first of the more intro— 
Gpective compositions on which he Is to cone antidate moi^ o and 
more exclusively in tlx) next few i^ars* It would oeem, 
hov;evor, thc^ t he did not persevere for lon<.h elnc© we iiave
(IJ
only a few pages of it. la dor nie ro Heure. as it is entitlod, 
shows ua onco moro a character face to face with ùôatîi* Tîils 
time it is a nine teen-year-old, who has corm^ttod suicide out 
of sheer disgust v/ith life. The tiiemo, ai^;gostod by Lor tier 
perhîÆpa, Is certainly o o m ^ o n  enougii, though we shall see from 
later writings that Flaubert did Imow tlie temptation of suicide
(l) Oeuvres de Jeunesse* II
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in tiioao yoars# ulnce, 3ipv;ovor, ho was only f if toon at 
t W  timo of writing, five yeqi'o youhgor than hio horo, it 
would seen ratrcr tliot lio was using t m  theii© of suioide 
because it was a f asMonablo literary do vice# . orhap a on 
the other hand he is ouggosting tliat this is what îid will be 
led to at nineteen if life continues to be so wretchod anti 
disappointing* vio loarn little of the origins of his 
character's despair, except tiiat he has known no rxaaoe of 
mind or happiness since the death of his little sister, v;hon 
he first realised the utter finality of the tomb artô the 
radical impossibility for any nan W ’faire ronaitre lo ne ant’* 
No doubt tho death of his sister Garoline was one of the worst 
disasters the fiftoon~yoar-old could %)lcture to himself* 
Cortalnly tide theme of death has bocomo sa#tldng of an 
obsession vdth him*
(v) utoblogra 'Idcal 'Yorks#
la Pc ruler o IToupo is not therefore strictly speaking
an autoblographical work, but merely IHustrative of a trend
to more inti*osix)ctivo and subjective writing# The uutobio-
graphioal works themselves coaso a year later, \iritii /.gonlos# a
fx’Qgment; written in 1357, followed in 1850 by the loti-sOBt work 
/
BO far, :.teoiros d’un fou# and in 1612 by povombre. with which
2 b”
we Bîuill deal in our iioxt chap tor, along with the otiior 
writings of tho la tor adoleacent fjoriod*
iigoniGa is a short and dlejointod piece, a^ ialn unfinislBd*
It comprise0 in its author’e ostirx'.tion ’tout un iruaenoe rédui.io 
d’une vie morale bien hideuse et bien noire. ’ Tiiis phrtioo,
ai-Tuoing in its would-be Byronic cyniciora and rrielodrainatie 
despair, indicate a that we are to bo concerned ratlBr with a 
moral biograishy tlian v;ith tlie narration of incidonts and ©vents.
The work oi^ons with a sorioa of spéculât!one on life v/Mch 
might be cmmmcu'lsed in Uio Vanitaa vanitatis of t W  -rophet, 
wore it not that tiiore ie no v>eac© o v  confidence tore, but 
bewilderment, reoentment, and open revolts
’on a DOiwent parlé do la Providence et do la bonté celeste; Je 
no vois guère do raisons d’y croire. la ixlou oui s’einuserait a" 
tenter lea hoŒ/as pour voir Jusqu’où Ils peuvent ooufL’rir, ne 
serait-il pas aussi cruellement stupide qu’un enfant, oui 
sachant quo lo hanneton va mourir, lui erraclie d’abord les ailes, 
puis les pattes, puis la te te?’
Under tîio sub-title Angoisses wo revert to the eternal 
problem of deatîa, described wi’Sh repellent details of physical 
decomposition. On tlie one hand tlie author denies, with scorn 
and ridicule, tho existence of the soul, the possibility of an 
imortal destiny for mm. But ao previ .ualy he corsiot root 
content in M s  aggro os iv© oatei’ialiaj. And here he takes 
positive action in hlo ©ttompt to roach ocHJc M o d  of certainty; 
he cooks out a priest... ’un pictro qui mo dise, qui me prouve, 
qui mo persuade quo I’ame oicisto dens lo corps do I’hommo’,
/
If
But the Glorgy prove ee unconoex^nod at hie diiefii;ia as is their 
God himself#
/ ' f '
’au secoursî Hoi as! Personne no me repond# !
Ghei’chons encore# , ,
j*ai cherche, jo n’oi pas trouve: j’ai frapp© a"la porto, 
personne ne m’a ouvert, et on m’y a fait languir de froid et 
de foieero, si bien quo j’ai failli en mourir#*
Their faith la a mask, their pi»etended chastity and siiirituality 
a covering for debauchery and ©tupid vulgarity'# He finds one . 
in the arms of a prostitute, his crucifix tra^niled in tlm md; 
another, no sooner has the boy bogun to explain Mniseif, 
interrupts by slioutlng to the maid to keep an eye on the 
potatoes, obviously, the hyper-sonsi tiv@ Flaubort infers, more 
intent upon the next meal tiian on his pastoral duties. Hoî;, 
Flaubert asks the reader, is ha posaibly to believe tliat tM®
’amateur de pocmeo d@ t e r r e with ’le nos de travers et tout 
bourgeonne’ is possessod with tlic science of eternity?
’Dites-moi maintenant que la vie n’est pas une ignoble fcu’c©.#. 
la vertu c’eet le masque, le vlco c’pot la vérité..# la vio 
c’est le masque, la mort c'est la vérité; la religion c’oet le 
masque, la fille de joie c’est la vérité ##.’
It would be interesting to know how far this incident
corresponds witli actual exjperienco. If we ai'© to judge by
Dr. Flaubort*© friend® and acquaintances, member® of the clergy
cannot have boon fro^piont guests of tho far^ ily. Flaubort
r©max»ka in later years that he is totally unacquainted with
(1)
ecclesiastical circles. On tli© otlier hand ho must havo come
(1) Corr, IV# 444# 84 ©out 1861 à Mlle# Leroyer do Ghantopio.
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into contact witli tliem from tlnx) to tlmo, ©yen If only at th©
dinnor table, aa v/as tho caoo wltli Uonaieur 1© our© do Trouville.
(1) ,
(foi’whom Flaubert entortainod a cordial clialike) Gortulnly 
tlio passage ©uggeste, if it is not true in ©voiy detail, some 
kind of experience, or ©von a series of exporlenooa, i*esuiting in 
Flaubert’s bittor disappointirent in the priesthood, end in the 
doctrine of Christianity. One does not knov/ whetîior he really 
knew of profligate priests, though it is quite likely; on tlie 
other hand he may very well hove been scandalised by sorii© 
minor falling. A man cannot after all îiolp M a  features, and 
a solicitude for what is in tlie oven does not nGoesoarlly donote 
a vulgarly materialistic outloolî. In M s  inept mediocrity and 
Inc cm ©city to help the boy, tl'ie ’ amateur do pommes do torre’ io 
obviously to some extent a préfiguration of 1’ abb© Bourn!sien, 
similarly imprlooned in tîio materialities of life, cjuito unable 
to understand or help Emi.a.
After tills incident tiioro la little moi^ of ir#ortance in 
A/ronies. Flaubort taltos up tlio tlmi© of social distï»esô already 
touched upon in Un Parfum à Gentir; tîiis x>aawago, like th@ 
work just mentioned, is very reminiscent of Hugo and of Rousseau. 
Then, with a vision of sin copied almost textually from Voyage 
en Enfer, tiia manuscript comos to a sucllon st(%i, Ono might 
recall, before leaving this composition, an introductcsry
(1) v.Corr. III.857. 15 juin 1853 à Louis© Cole t.
/
nparagraph In wMch t W  author adUx»oeo©G tho reader. If 
you are unfortunate enough to read üiooe he writes, do
not say ’c’eat I’oeuvi»© d’un insonso, d'un fou*# tout *11 a 
souffert... ’. However over-drouatised and lacking in 
originality it may bo in perte, it Is indisimtably si tic ore. 
in trie bitter uniiappinees and confhsion of kilnd it exLjroaæs.
nonoires d’un Pou has e zmoh stronger narroHvo element,
(1)
centred as it is on Flaubort s mooting with Ilaria. îiarla was
in real life Elisa Gchlosin^îor, and Flaubert met her on
(8)
holiday at Trouvlll© (ho was fourteen at tiie time) precisely 
88 Ï)B recounts hero, through casually rescuing her cloak from 
the inching tide as he was strolliiig over the sands one 
morning. Later in #io day, at lunch, oho thanked Mm, and so 
he Bmf for the first time the woman for whom was to conçoive 
an almost mystic devotion, and v;hcra W  never forgot. rior© 
than tiventy years la tor he wroto to a con^sr^ondents
(1 )  i's.Golomv-n. (rie.ubert’ o Litorory Devolo^nmont in tho light 
Oîf.:;5RgirQsePün Fou. :Tovombro. and ' a æ  first puucutLon 
;j^ nSuciTw; ülb ; aSirua that Flaubert was
consciously"“.8Qtting out hoxe to imitate the Gonfocciona of 
houBseau. une may infer from tlio uoiTOC'iondüice tllat tliis 
ia eo, but it must be rowemtoorod tlmt tho Ljeuoira ore 
none thole SB based on an essentially personal and intimate 
experience.
(S) tiee, on this vpx'evlouely disputed point, end on pio v;holQ 
question of Plaubort’^ relations with *Aîo. Gcîilécdnger new 
and in tij© ihtar-e, G-er^aHl-GuiHy. Los Pan tome s do .
TrouVi110# 1960
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’ J’ol, dans ma jeunesse, demo sûrement aime, aim© sans retour, 
pr*ofonûGi.iont, ©1 lenolousoiuent ••• Chacun do noua a dans le 
coeur un© ohcmbr© royale ; jo l’al Liuréo. mais elle n’eat pus 
détruit©*’ (1)
/
iteee time a i:m. sclilCBingor la portrayed i n  iiia wrlti%%qa: 
here as Maria; in %© first Education Sentimentale as îlae* 
Emilie; and in the Rducation Lentiçientule of 1869 as hia 
greatest iieroine, tlae. Arnoux* ’ci je voua disais’, ho writes 
in Mémoires d’un Pou, ’que j’ai aim© une autre femie, jo 
mentirais coinne un infâme’*
lia©* Bciilocinger’e departure fra n Trouviile at tho end of 
tho holiday was probably tbs greatest grief of Flaubert’s 
adolescent years. He was tventy-ono, and a student in Fm'ia, 
wlien he next met lier*
nénoirog d’un Fou opona with re*:d.ni sconce a of cidldliood 
years, of the lonelinoss and misery of schooldaye, of tlio boy’s 
increasing uniiapplneas, his sons© of confusion and bowildomient. 
’oh. comme j’otuia un pauvre fou ©ans idéoe iixoa, sans 
opinions positives,’ M  writes*
ono might x>auae to wondor how far those roferencos to 
madnesa, recurrent in tîio edoloscent writings, are significant. 
DoubtlOBo tlioy can bo partly ascribed to literary, and 
particularly Romtmtio, convention* But they would seem to
(1) Gorr.IV. 551-8.novembre ou docernbr© 1859 à  îille./ütiolie 
Bosquet (Flaubert’s italics).
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indicato too tho extont to v/iiich a iiyperoonsitivo and morbidly
imaginative youth felt himself an outcast, isolated in
suffering unknovm to his fellowe, and hoiv intense tliig
suffering could be* *TU croiras peut-être’, he writes to M s
friend Alfred 1© loittovin in a dedieatoi'y paragi’aph, * ... qu©
I’exi^reseion est force© ©t la ttlileau asBorabri a plaisir;
rappelletoi # ©  q’eat un fou qui a ©orit coa pages’* This is
(1)
vary similar to the warning which profaced /u/onias# ,
(l) On© gather a from tlia later Corrq apondanc©. and f?om Hie
Note g do Voyage written in S T i L ^ e v o n  in adoleoconce
Flaubert wau stroi^ly imrirouGed wi th tJie idea tîiat there 
existed com© peculiar ralationüliip be tween Mmcelf and 
tli© mentally dorunged, people of sub-normal intoHigenco, 
and even animals, (.iftor lioraocial experience of acute 
nervous disorder in 1044 M s  Invorost in tMs© people was 
to hocomo an cCLmost morbid preoccupation, ) It may be
■ that liio adolescent* s acute fits of doprcsalon, iiis
violent irritability and tbnormtJly excitable tom%:)orclient 
do no to a nervous di se qui librium wudcli tiio boy himmlf 
sensed v/oXi befare it raanlfewted itself in illness, i/o 
slirxii return to tîîia guostlon when diooussint^ Flaubert* s 
’maladie doe norfa’, as he termed it, in uhaptor Itooe, 
Tlio passages to i/liich we refer in mis note az^ to be 
found in riptea do Voyo/'O# I.1<W. 165. (pociete dog 
Bellos u Q tires,""1^3 ) and in the CorroxiondancQ.. in 
particular 1*178 and 111*78. 218.
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The Rierrtoirs aro divided into <a eerlea of very brief
chapters, tiYenty-tîire© in all. Mid-way thr*oiigh tii© ninth
we come to a break in the mmuscriTit, and what follow;s is
headed: ’Après Tpois Semaines d’Arret.* It is very Tii^ obable
that Flaubert did in fact hesitate to aot dotvn this part of his
story# A8 he is caz»eful to point out, tiiia is not ©nothor of
lioso love affairs or pasoiono borrwed from literature, but a
real and unfoi’gottable experiGnoe which ho rocalls * avec un©
emotion toute religieuse’. He thon describes how he first
met Maria, how he 'beofvne gradually acquainted with her
(1)
entourage, and with her husband. îïo was invitocl to dine or to
picnic with thorn, on one occasion they went for a sail by 
(3)
moonlight; afterwards Flaubert watchod her lighted windows 
till dawn, tortured with jealousy* But the holidaj^ rs cam© to 
an end - *©11© partit eoïî'ie la poutssiore de la route qui 
s’envola derrière ses pas ... tout était passé coin© un rove.*
H© is loft to ï:3use over the past and contemplate an entity futuz»©,
There follw other r©misil sconces, sixsculatlons, dreams, and
so the work ends. The whole stor^^ as ono might expect, is
(1) Mauri CO Bchlosinger, Music fubli slier, of whom Flaubort 
gives a vivid portx»ait.
(2) A descriptive passage reoiniscent of imortine* s Lo Mac,
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intersperoed w 1 th p s  which recall the fateful Werther and 
the melcmcholic René; there is much of the attitude humorously 
described by du Comp rectüling M e  m m youths
’ II n* était porolB quo cl’avoir une "oni© incoinprise, c’otait 
1’usage, on ajy oqnl'ormalt* cm était fatal et maudit; sans 
même ©voir goûté © l’oxistonco, on roulait au fond du gouffre 
de la doaiilueion. * (I)
W9 sliould not, hwever, be justified i n  dlOTiseing M l  tliat does 
not constitute pure narrative es artiiicial; the later oWpters 
in particular are undeniably iiaportant in offeriiig us a 
reraarkably full account of Flaubert’© ideas and outlook at this
stage#
IV.
It has bocome incite a o^ddont tliat he does not
believe man can ever attain happinsGs. Lifo is a BuocoBBion 
of dl si llusi orsaon to, in which wo discover tho dreadful fragility 
of humanity and tlie relativity of its values* ivo are not 
destined to liumortality, but to corruption; we are tiie 
play tilings of come mpcrior fate which i/o ere powerless to 
resist, or at the mercy of brute instinct; our science is
(1) Maximo clu Car:p. op.cit# 1*119.
/
30 focülo end llwltod -tMt ue Imow nolthop tho orl^^n nor tJie 
end of life. Indeed, iill tWeo ddeae of hnman dignity and- 
greatness v/itH t^ iiich tfe delude ouroelvea are tlx© invention of 
a proud imagination and feax»iUX spirit tUat refuses to recognise 
tlxo truth of our condition,
There is not oXwaye much ooherence about tlsis pessimistic 
picture^ The combination of pagan fatalism end nineteenth 
century p^ j^ ^^ oiologictU de termini 0 a i® an illogical one, and as 
far as tlia latter system goes Flaubert is somewhat i H  at ©as© 
in it* In ^liigcuid Voluerl^* for exa-diilo, uixaructoriaing with 
soatliing irony tiiO ’bourgeois’ lU Paul, ’un hoime sense par 
excellence’, tlxe fifteon-yeur-old author quotes as one of the 
stupid fellow’s ridiculous Ideas tixi© very pidloaopliys
’Pour il y n lon,gtWMo qua Cabanis et Die hat nous ont
prouve que les veines donnent m  cooui‘, ©t voilà tout. ’
ris fatalism, on the other hand, though doubtless coloured by 
the attitudes of Ilnfrad and u^itony, m d  many another Ponnntie 
Wro, eeous to be a more {Teraenul conviction, t^mlcolly tl'ie 
roaort of s mird. that has failed to discover any rationally 
satisfactory order or aim in 0:0 . a tone e#
Hg maintixine #xat umn is inoa'pabl© of knowing tixo ^ o d  
fi'cm tlae bad - ’ce quo tu juges le bion, ôet-il le bien absolu, 
itxxuablo, ( é t e r n e l a n d  that in any case every hu?aan act, 
however nobly disinterested it may seem, is founded in self-
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seeking vanity, Yet he owns to Chevalier that It Is a theory 
(1)
hard to accept* ar^ isfo may suspect him of forcing himself 
Into the idea, simply because It fits In with the cynically 
materialistic views that from time to tlim he claims to profess,
Els scepticism with rea^ r^»^  to the powers of hmmn reason
Is perhaps surprising in ah adolescent* It is not, howver*
Incomprehensible in Flaubert’s ease * Ke was pf^werless to
solve unaided the metaphysical problems wlxich c<mfront©d him;
but the wisdom of hla elders afforded him little enllgh'^^nment*
His father, as we have seen, like many of bis oontemporarlee
excluded these fundamental questions from the realms of
investigation* and therefore from the knomble* The clor^ y^
couM not or would not answer him; and #ien he turned to his
favourite and well-thumbed Rabelais and Montaigne, he met with
(2)
a non«^ommlttal feut-etre cr a sceptical ^ ue .say-;|e#
Apparently he did not find in any of his other readings anything 
#iloh satisfied him* Bo he reasons that we must confine our­
selves to the relative, and above mil avoid these spurious 
explanations and futile efforts to understand ’ce qui n’est 
pas’, or ’faire ime science du n^ant’, of Woich the Msst 
outrageous is the doctrine of Olir 1st lenity* Tliere is on© thing 
of which we m y  be sur© t that all will ©nd in death w
(1) 0orr*I*59# ^  deoembr© 1838*
(2) of * Corr*X*82* 18 deoembr® 1839 à E.Chevalier
»L© Peut-etre d© Rabelais ©t 1© Quo say ..je _de Montaigne, 
taas^acTuT^aont si vastes qu’on  ^ctTpuis j©
deviens bet© à tuer#’
Lot us have no illusions about an toiortf-tX soul s -
’’•iUand 1©8 vorq t’auront mango, quand ton corps s’ost dissout 
dana l’humidité de la tombe et que ta poussière n’est plus, 
où es-tu, liomme? où est aoiiiG ton'eiief 1
Del’immortallto pour toi, plus lascif qu’un olnr^ e et plus 
méchant qu’un tigre et plus rompant qu’un soriont? hïlona doncl i 
faitosHîaoi #.# un paradis pour ï’égolme, une éternité pour 
cette poussière, de l’immortalité pour c© néant.(1)
We are destined, not to share the eternal life of Father, Son- | 
and Holy Giiost, but to perish In the grips of a Satanic trinity, 
death, coiU’uption, m^cl oblivion. Humanity’s only justifiable 
claim to greatness lies in an infinite capoclty for 8uffezl?%.
fhuü Flaubert touches the bottom of t m  pit* ’Jo fuo 
content, je n’avais plus de chute a faire’. Mo has no more 
illusions, and his present state, ha/ever di'Oadful,hah%t least 
some kind of certainty*. But once sgtdn he finds tmt ho 
cannot rest -in a negative state of mind, tliough îxe is incapable 
of attaining to a positive belief. Doubt Is an untenable 
position unless it b© nrovlalonal - ’on y roule dans un vide 
incc^imenmrabXe’. He Xi':ens himself, and hi© whole generation, 
to tiio ciiildx^ on of Israel in search of tho Bromloed Bands
’wuand Home œ  sentit a son agonie, elle avait au moins un 
os.ioir, elle entrevoyait derrière le linceul la croix radieuse, 
brillant sur l’éternité.^ Cette roligioa a dur© deux mille 
eno et voila qu’elle s’opuiso, qu’elle no sufilt plu©, et qu’on 
s’en moque ... Ht nous, quelle religion aurons nous? Etre si 
vieux pjue nous soczies, et Licrclcr encore dpns le désert coivtoo 
Iqe lîobroux ç{ul fuyaient d’Hgypte.
Ou sera la toxa^ e proraisovi
(1) cf. Gorr*î.41. 24 février 1839 a Hr ne s t Clievalier. ’ jo ne 
puis croire que notre corn g de boue dont les instincts 
' sont plus bas que ceux d’un pourceau ... reni‘ei*me quoi- , 
quochose do pur et ci’iaiatoriel quand tout c© oui l’entoure J 
  est si impur ©t el ignoble.* .z
Where indcod? Perhaps we may be permitted to discern one 
ray of hope in these pages #
After recourt ing the departure of ïkferla, Flaubert recalls 
having sought o on solation'with some other woman# - But the 
experience merely repelled him# ’Si j *a,i ©prouve des moments 
d ’enthousiasme’* he goes on ’o’est à l’art que je 3.es dois %
Literature had always been for him something more then an
outlet for a vivid Imagination end the possibility of an escape
from reality* Even at thirteen he seems to have Imâ some
intuition of art as a value in Itself* and as somehow connected
with a transcendent ideal* ’Ocoupons-noiis toujours de l’Art’,
he urges Chevalier, ’qui plus i^snd que les peuples, lea couronnes
et les rois, est toujoui'S la, suspendu dans l’enthomlasme, avec
( 1 ^
son diadem© de Dieu#’ Tho terms are varue, but the drift of 
the .moaning, is clear*
later, as w# have already Indicated, though he retains his
admiration for Art, he Is over come by the limitations of his -
meagre talent, fools himself Inarticulate before the beauty ho
longs to express* ’Ohi si j’étais poète, come jo ferais des 
choses qui seraient bellesI* he writes In Agonies.
* Je me sens dans le coeur, une force intime que personne ne peut 
voir* Serai-je condamme toute m  vie a être come un muet qui 
veut parler et écume de ragef 
Il y a peu de positions aussi atroces.*
(oC(s J_ » lAi^iixùX i^ 35T
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Then g r a d u a lly , he b e g in s  to  r e a l i s e  th a t  the rxi'oblom l i e s  
n o t m erely  In  the inodecju&cy o f  M s  a m  t a l e n t ,  b u t o f  a r t  
i t s e l f *  *J© no f e r a l  p lu s  d© vers*  sa y s  t^ i© F oot i n  La Danse 
d©8 nor to  A ’c o la  e s t  trop  p e t i t *  ; and now, i n  lie: n o ires d*un 
Pou» F la u b ert Mm s e l f  g iv e s  e x p r e ss io n  to  h i a enthu siasm  fo r  
e r t ,  b u t a t  tlje sortie tim e a f i’irïîje i t s  inadequacy* Tlie p a ssa g e  
i s  to o  r e v e a lin g  n ot to  be  quoted  a t le n g th s
*8*11 y  a sur l a  t e r r e  e t  parmi to u s  l e s  n éa n ts  une croyance  
qu’on adore, s ’i l  e s t  q i^ lju q é lio se  de s a in t ,  do pur, de su b llim , 
çîuelquechOBô qui a i l l e  a c e  d é s ir  imodëi»© d© l ’ i n f i n i  e t  du 
vague que nous ap p elon s l*om e, c ’e s t  l ’ art#  Ht q u e lle  
p e t l t e s s e î  une p ie r r e ,  un m ot, un ©on, l a  d i s p o s i t io n  de to u t  
c e la  que noua © );>©ionB la  ©ublirae* J e  v o u d ra i3 quolqu echoœ
aucune
nstux*©# / /
L’homj© avec ©on goni© ©^ ûop ert n’est que le mi soi* able singe 
de quelquéclioso de plus olovo# (1 )
Je voudrais la beau dans l’inx’ini et je n’y trouva que le doute**
(1 ) One wonders, on reading tiii© pass ego, whether Flaubert was 
already acquainted with tlB mo-Flatonic conception of 
Beauty expounded by Gousia in his ita.i©nsoly popular 
Cours de 1818, v/hich hod been published in 1886, There 
To", however, no evidence of Flaubert reading m y  of tiie 
letter’s works until the year after this (1859), and üien 
W  does not mociiy what ho has read* (v*üorr.Z.ô2.
18 decembi'e 1859 à 3* Oiievalior, and a vt^ guer reference 
in a letter to tho smm friend, 1,61. 16 juillet 1809).
V'/© shall see when diocussln^ T tiie aesthetic doctrines of 
Julos (firet Hdiicfetj.gn j^ntimontale, 1645 - by wMoh time 
Flaubert was eortidnly f5 âiliar v/itii Cousin* s above- 
' mentioned work) the similarity bett'/een ths young artist’s 
theorising' end the ideas propounded by the pMlosopherj 
tiiough wiiether Cousin had any direct influence on 
Flaubert ia an involved question*
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One must not of course liken Flaubert’s attitude ot 
tlii© ©tag© to aiy rationally ©ysteoatised philoBOpiy# But 
one may certainly say that he is intuitively convinced of tfie 
existence of o transcendant value, Boauty, and tiiat art is a 
means of eopx’oach to tills ideal#
The adolescent Flaubert has been accused of being wholly
and uniquely reoponsible for his unlian^ iiness. ' %  mi^it quote
(1) :
particularly in tliis respect Deocharmes, who after giving us an 
excellent analysis of tho young author*s state of mind at the 
time of writing M a  Homolres d’un Fau, continues t
’Fous pouvons a present nous reaumer et définir le cause 
général© de la tristesse de Flaubert ; il n’y en a pas d’autre 
eue sa proor© imagination# Zn amour oorme on tou to s choses, , 
il avait revo l’iniini et s’était heurte à des limites trop 
prochaines# ’
There is no real cause for his suffering, affimas tha critic 
’s’il avait pria la peine de réfléchir avec calme air ea 
destinée présente il n’y aurait trouvé aucun motif d© 
souffrance. * Ile enjoyed a comfortable homo, was surrounded by 
an affectionate fgvUly and friends to his likingf his Malth 
Was thus far unimpaired# Instead of being content to
s. ^
’s’abandonner a l’impression ©pontanoe, e® contraindre a 
n© pas dépasser le present pour rover l’avenir ou le passé’.
(1) E • De 3C harries# Flaubert. 8 a vie, son caractère et so a Ideog 
avant 1867# (i'ürfsTlÎBuU#°J
J
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K© per Meted in reflooting upon m d  brooding over ’les
^  ^ 
problème0 lea plus angoissante do la destines humaine**
We have already dwelt m:ply on the fact thi-t despite a 
normal hmm background Flaubert eifferod- Increaslngly from a 
m n m  of ^ i v i t m û , m d  intollectuol iooXatlon# ,' Both now m d  
in later ye ere be bhons MrasoXf well mare of tiao prlvllogo bo 
©njoya in tho material Gocurlty end quiet affection of his 
family life* But M s  mfforlng is on a different plane#
*11 t u t un ta.-4pe on jo regorgeai a d’olotaents do bonheur*, 
ho wrote to Maximo du CatTp In 1846,
*et où j’étais verl tabloment troa a plaindrai les deuils les 
plus trletes ne sont pas ceux *iue l’on porto sur son clia^ peau. 
Je sais ce que c’est que le vide# ’ (1)
Doubtless m  extreme hyr^er-sonsitivlty, and a vivid, even 
morbid imagination, both strongly influenced by Homan tic 
literature'contributed to mhm the slightest disamiolntmenta 
and anxieties exaggeratedly ecu to end foarfhl# But it is 
'Undeniable that tl# principal souroo of his unhappiness and 
tonmnt Icy in Ida inability to solve tlio nrdblma of life and 
death with which, by the very olrowastcnoos of his upbringing, 
he M d  been confronted from an ec^ly ago#
Doechctrmes virtually suggests that Uie boy would have
dons better to close his eyes to it rjl, and blmms him for
## *Wim> II■•MW 1# wrinwii— ^ w#»imiw(li Mii#i|iT*m#W #IW # * i##M# *##* MW iii mHIi wwiw w# M #
(1) Carr #1» 84# avidl 1846*
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roiAioing to do oo. chould one not aay, on tiie contrary,
tiiot his miTering is not only legitimato, but laudable?
•u’eat un grand mal gue d’etre danap-e] doute*, wrote
Paooal. ’m al8 c ’e s t  au m oins un d e v o ir  in d isp e n sa b le  de 
(1)
ohorcl%»p ,#»’ # In oiir next ohapt^îr we Bîmll follw tîie
further stages of Flaubert’s journey in march of the ivoMood 
Land#
(1 )  r a sca l#  lon soe  s .  (Brunschvig# Iîo*l!>i)
V / : , 4 1
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chapter t *o
LATER ADOLESCENCE,
I. 1 8 3 9 ! Smarh. II. 1 8 3 9-4I: Journal » III, 1 8 4 2 s Novembre
I,
The period at present under consideration may be brought to 
a close with Flaubert’s twenty-first birthday in December, 1 8 4 2 , 
We shall be dealing principally with two works: Smarh, which
followed close on Mémoires d’un Fou and was completed in April, 
1 8 3 9 ; and Novembre, the next work of any importance, written dur­
ing the summer vacation three years later.
Writing to his friend Chevalier in the Christmas holidays of 
1 8 3 8 , Flaubert mentions having begun, apparently some time ago,
’quelquechose d’inoui, de gigantesque, d’absurde, d’inintelligible 
pour moi et pour les autres’ - a mystery-play*- He does not dis­
close the title, but we know from later evidence that this was
(1 ) Corr, I, 3 7 , 2 6 décembre 1 8 3 8 .
certainly Smarh, He Is discouraged about it, has had to leave it 
because of his school-work, and hardly knows whether it is worth
completing. He does not seem to have taken it up again until March
(1)
of the following year, but then he persevered with it and finished 
it in April.
In the interim he had not been idle, however, for we have 
quite a long essay, entitled Les Arts et le Commerce, which is 
dated January, 1839* This obviously owes something to Gautier’s 
Preface & Mademoiselle de Maupin, but it is an ardent profession of 
faith all the same, in which Flaubert pays unreserved homage to 
art. Art is at once the expression of the soul’s longing and the 
fulfilment of its aspirations, he affirms» it is as essential to 
mankind as anything that nourishes and satisfies the body. You may 
fill a man with wine and cover him with diamonds, but ’il mourra 
triste, dégradéji avili,’ -
•car il faut une pâture â l’âme, invisible comme Dieu, mais forte 
sur nous comme il l’est sur sa creation. L’art est donc la mani­
festation la plus haute de l’âme, c’est là son oeuvre. Qu’on ne 
l’insulte pas, ce serait un blaspheme*.*
%ere we not already well acquainted with the continual 
(1) Corr. 1 . 4 4  mars l839«
4î
fluctuation of mood in the Juvenilia we should hardly expect this
1
enthusiastic and essentially positive manifesto to be followed by 
a work as tormented as Smarh. For we meet here with all the doubts, 
questions and difficulties that are familiar to ue from previous 
writings, particularly Agonies and Mémoires d'un Fou» And yet 
Smarh is not a mere recapitulation of past reflections* it con- i 
tains, though as yet Inchoate, new ideas which will be of fundamen­
tal importance to the putlook of the mature Flaubert-
The general setting of this so-called mystery-play, like the 
macabre fantasies of earlier years, owes much to Faust and Ahasvérus 
whilst in the course of the work we meet with obvious reminiscences 
of Byron’s ’old mystery-play’, Cain (both Smarh and Cain are borne
off by the Devil to be shown a bird’s-eye glimpse of the universe, I
i
and their reactions are in some ways similar) and of Gautier’s j 
Une Larme du Diable (when in the last scene of Smarh Satan sheds 
a solitary tear.)
There are three principal characters; Smarh, Satan, and Yuk. 
Smarh, an allegorical representation of man, and Satan, a person­
ification of doubt, are neither of them particularly original or 
enigmatic creations^ but Yuk is a strange and terrible figure.
(l) The name Smarh (Flaubert at first spells it Smar) may have 
been suggested by Nodier*s conte, Smarra, though there is no |
evidence of Flaubert reading this before the summer holidays of ' 
1839, two or three months after completing his mystery-play (v.Corr 
1.55. 13 septembre 1839 a E. Chevalier). Alternative - and perhaps 
less likely - sources have been suggested in the monk of the name | 
of Smaragde mentioned in Guizot's Histoire de la Civilisation , 
Française, or in a hagiographer of the same name; Flaubert would | 
probably have heard of both in his history lessonsJ 1
4! ^
Flaubert himself describes him to Chevalier as *un personnage qui 
prend part a tous ces événements (he has just outlined the main 
incidents of the play) et les tourne en charge ... le dieu du 
grotesque ... C'est le rire à cote des pleurs et des angoisses, 
la boue a cote du sang.'
He is omnipresent and all-powerful, defiling and corrupting all he 
touches, proving beauty to he a mask, showing virtue as a farcical 
outward show, and truth as cruel and intolerably ugly - for he 
himself claims to be the truth;
*je suis le vrai, je suis l'éternel, je suis le bouffon, le grot­
esque, le laid ... le suis ce qui est, ce qui a été, ce qui seras 
je suis l'éternité a moi seul.*
: The problem of the origin and significance of this character­
istically Flaubert i an creation is the more important in that it 
presents us for the first time with what is to become an Integral 
part of the author's attitude and outlook - his sense of the
(l) Corr. 1 .4 4 . 1 8 mars 1 8 3 9 à E. Chevalier
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. (1)grotesque*
The term 'grotesque* has its own peculiar connotation in the 
Flauhertian vocabulary, by no means easy to characterise. Briefly,^ 
it serves to describe the incongruous and the inconsistent, but in 
situations and effects that are rarely comic; corruption seeping 
through virtue, ugliness suddenly piercing a show of beauty. The 
grotesque for Flaubert Is that canker he saw disfiguring sooner or 
later all that gave promise of perfection, purity, goodness, love­
liness, Sometimes, it is true, it may present a ludicrous spectacle 
certainly not devoid of humour: as when M,Ernest Pinard, prosecut-I
(l) One might mention the suggestion made by Shanks (op-cit.) that 
Yuk has his origin in the character invented by Flaubert in his 
schoolboy days and known as le Gargon, He, Ernest Chevalier, and 
le Poittevin used to take it in turns to impersonate this individual 
particularly out in the streets, emitting the loud and platitudinoui 
remarks they judged to be characteristic of the bourgeois and |
Indulging in long and noisy laughter which would cause passers-by i 
to turn and stare. This often-repeated joke provided an outlet for 
a natural and healthy exuberance, but at the same time, for Flaubert 
at least, was a means of expressing his extraordinarily violent 
disgust with cant and stupidity, and of making it a less painful 
spectacle by turning it to ridicule. It would seem, however, that 
the connection that may exist between le Garçon and Yuk is of a 
tenuous nature. Yuk is a much more vicious figure, and his laugh 
is not an empty cackle but * un rire cruel comme la mort*. Le Gargoq 
was a mockery of certain opinions and attitudes, Yuk is a ^
reductio ad absurdum of life itself. I
Also of interest on this subject is a short article (the text of a 
broadcast talk) by Philip Spencer, entitled Flaubert and the 
Grotesque. (Printed in The Listener, November 8th. 1951')
4-6
Ing Flaubert on the charge of blasphemy and immorality in the
Madame Bovary trial, was discovered years later to be the anonymous
author of a volume of lewd verse* But it is more often 'une
(1)
atroce chose lugubre*, and if Flaubert derives any humour from it
it is of a peculiarly grim and bitter kind, little more than the
ironic satisfaction of seeing his pessimistic expectations of life
borne out yet again* It is in that sense that he can speak of the
'pleasure* he experienced at the funeral of his dearly loved
Caroline in the Spring of IB4 6 , when the coffin became wedged in
the grave and was only eventually forced down by levering, pushing,
(2)
banging, stamping on the very lid* He had once more been witness 
of that terrible irony which dogs man even into his grave*
Yuk is a personification of that irony, in which Flaubert sees 
an incomprehensible, illogical, but fundamental law of existence* 
'Le dieu du grotesque* proclaims himself in the course of the play
(1 ) Oorr, III, 2 9 0 . 1 4  aout 1 8 5 3 a Louise Colet.
(2) Corr* 1 *9 6 * 23-24 mars I8 4 6 à M. du Camp*
'La fosse était trop étroite, le cercueil n'a pas pu y entrer. On 
1*a secoué, tire, tourné de toutes les façons: on a pris un
louohet, des leviers, et enfin un fossoyeur a marché dessus - 
c'était la place de la tête pour le faire entrer* J'étais 
debout a cêté, mon chapeau à la main; je l'ai jeté en criant.
Je te dirai le reste de vive voix, car j'écrirais trop mal tout 
cela* J'étais sec comme la pierre d'une tombe, mais horriblement 
irrité* J'ai voulu te raconter ce qui précède, pensant que cela 
te ferait plaisir. Tu as assez d'intelligence et tu m'aimes ass«s 
pour comprendre ce mot 'plaisir* qui ferait rire les bourgeois.*
4'
*un bon interprète pour expliquer le monde,* and to Flaubert in 
bis present mood of revolt he is the only interpreter.
No doubt various of the authors Flaubert was reading at this
time helped him to formulate more clearly to himself this notion
of the grotesque element in life, though It is certainly an
attitude born in him of experience, and essentially personal. It
may be, for Instance, that Quinet's Mob first suggested to him the
idea of Yuk, though the former personification of death is genteel
in comparison with the god of the grotesque. Again, we know from
the Correspondance how much the young Flaubert read and admired for
their satiric gifts Rabelais and Byron (though in the latter too he
appreciated a great lyric poet and a true Romantic hero.) In an
essay written shortly after Smarh, he describes the creator of
Gargantua and Pantagruel as a lucidly destructive writer whose work
epitomises the role of the grotesque in life - a strictly Flauber-
tIan interpretation of Rabelais* jovial and open-hearted humour.
/
But it was above all In Hugo's Preface de Cromwell that he 
met with an actual theory of the grotesque, and he must have found 
himself in agreement both with the aesthetic theory qua se and with 
the conception of man and the universe on which Hugo bases his 
argument. The whole of creation, Hugo asserts, is a spectacle in 
which the combination of the sublime and the grotesque Is con­
stantly made manifest; we see * le laid ... a coté du beau, le 
difforme près du gracieux, le grotesque au revers du sublime, le 
mal avec le bien, l'ombre avec la lumière,' Man himself (according 
to Hugo's Manichaean interpretation of Christian doctrine) is
4?
oomposad of two beings, one mortal, one immortal, one carnal, one 
ethereal: there are * deux principes opposes qui sont toujours en
présence dans la vie, et qui se disputent l'homme depuis le berceau 
jusqu'à la tombe.' Flaubert must have accepted this without dif­
ficulty: but in his present work he goes a stage further than Hugo
in making the principle p t darkness which moves abroad at the , 
impulsion of Yuk triumph over the light to which Smarh strives in 
vain to reach. - i .-r.- ,
%e may consider the play as falling into two parts, of which 
the more interesting is certainly the second* Smarh, like Antoine, 
is a hermit, 'un homme saint entre les saints'. We are concerned 
first with the destruction of his Ideals and hopes by Satan, then, 
in the latter part of the work, with the hero's search for a new 
ideal and directive in life, .
There is an obvious Faustian trend in the opening scene, 
where Satan, as a final proof of his victory over heaven and earth, 
vows to drive the holy monk into a life of sin. He does this by 
tempting Smarh with the promise of Infinite knowledge, and even­
tually carries him off into space (the usual device) to show him 
the universe as it really is, not as he imagines it to be in the
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 ^ (1)
light of his own narrow experience and limited understanding.
When he is brought back to earth again, he is made to witness a 
series of scenes which are meant to convince him of the hopeless 
misery of the human condition; Flaubert evokes the inevitable 
Rousseau-esqu© savage corrupted by civilisation, the poor man 
destroyed by the greed of the rich, and the ruin of man's only 
promise of joy in the gradual decline and ultimate death of 
Christianity* Each successive vision is heralded and dismissed by 
the cruel laughter of Yuk, for each degradation and each dis­
illusionment is his work, the triumph of the eternal principal he 
incarnates*
Smarh is desperate. 'Pourquoi/Comme tu dissocia est-il 
manqué?' he asks Satan. 'Pou%»quoi le souffle du mal feoonde-t-il 
la terre?' And Satan answers; 'C'est le mystère du mensonge et 
de la vie; le vrai n'est que le vautour que tu as en toi et qui te 
ronge.' And yet Smarh had known a semblance of happiness until 
now. *11 n'y a de bonheur que pour ceux qui espèrent dans la joie 
de leur foi', as Satan tells him maliciously. Flaubert uses the 
term faith not in any doctrinal sense, of course, but with the 
connotation of confidence in some kind of ideal, belief, or system. 
From now on in the play we are concerned uniquely with Smarh*s
(1) This part of the play bears a remarkably close resemblance witî 
the ecehe in the first Tentation» written nine or ten years later, 
where Antoine is carried off into space by the Devil.
5Q
efforts to re-0 rientate his life, to seek out some new ideal and 
hope. But because he is in the grip of Satan, we shall see him 
constantly deluded into the pursuit of false satisfaction and 
illusory ideals. And thus we meet with a theme of fundamental 
importance to Flaubert's future work; It is only in adherence to 
a transcendent ideal that man can approach fulfilment. Material 
ends, be they sensual pleasure, fame, power, wealth, anything in 
fact attainable in this world, even love, can bring no true satis­
faction. '
Smarh is tempted first by sensual pleasures, 'des danses, des 
voluptés sans fin, des frénésies.' But though at first he yields 
to the temptations, he soon tires of their delights, for 'il avait 
appelé dans ses rêves quelqu^hose de surhumain et d'impossible.' 
Mocking the vanities of the flesh, therefore, he sets his hopes on 
a Career of military glory which will win him power and fame, a 
name to outlive the centuries. ' There follows another scene of 
orgy, this time of bloodshed and cruelty. But this again comes to 
an end one day when Smarh, having swept through the entire world, 
reaches the limits of his human capacity and finite existence.
He stands at last on the shores of '1'infini Océan que l'homme ne 
peut franchir, au bord duquel il reste toujours, regardant s'il ne 
verra pas apparaître quelque cavale pour partir, quelque ©toile 
pour 1'é c l a i r c i r . ' E s t - c e  tout?* Smarh asks, 'est-ce que la
(l) Lines particularly reminiscent of Ahasvérus.
b'l
vie se bornerait là? J'ai devore le monde, je veux autre ohose:
l'éternité'', l'éternité!' And eternity appears, a skeleton,
accompanied by Yuk; the eternal oblivion of death, the eternal
absurdity of life.
Smarh looks back over his past, all its confused doubts, its
vain illusions. The burden of his aspirations has become too
great and he sinks down, broken and exhausted.
'Sa croix, c'était son âme qu'il avait peine à porter ... et son 
tombeau ... le cadavre vivant de la pensée qui se remuait et se 
tordait spus le sépulcre de la vie et du fini.'
But if his body is defeated his soul is not, and, even in the midst 
of his desperate lassitude,
'il chercha ce qu'il n'avait jamais vu, désira ce qui n'existait 
pas, il tendit ses bras vers un infini sans bornes et se prit à 
réver de belles choses inconnues.'
In the vision which follows, of a child growing to manhood,
Smarh the hermit is virtually forgotten, and it is Flaubert's
childhood and adolescence,Flaubert's hopes and dreams,Flaubert *s
literary ambitions that are recounted, often in terms almost
/
identical with those of Angoisses or Mémoires d'un Fou. We are 
given a somewhat idyllic picture, strongly reminiscent of Rousseau, 
and of Paul et Virginie, of a small boy whose life is spent in 
dreamy solitude and ecstatic contemplation of the beauties of 
nature. But gradually his happiness is troubled by a strange dis­
quietude, an indefinable longing, and so he leaves the countryside 
for the city, 'le coeur tout gonfle d'espérance ... marchant è  
grands pas dans la vie future qu'il comblait de félicités sans 
bornes et d'enthousiasmes immenses.* His dream was to become a
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poet. ' . - ' > , ' '
Though there la much that is factitious here, and even
obscure, there are lines which show already present In the mind of
the seventeen-year-old a specifically individual approach to art
which will later form an integral part of his aesthetic doctrine.
'Oh! poète! se sentir plue grand que les autres, avoir une âme si 
vaste qu'on y fait tout entrer, tout tourner, tout parler, comme la 
créature dans la main de Dieu: exprimer toute l'échelle immense et
continue qui va depuis le brin d'herbe jusqu' à l'éternité, depuis 
le grain de sable jusqu'au coeur de l'homme...
Quand je te verrai, o poète, quand tu m'auras dit toutes les choses 
de l'âme, que j'aurai recouvre tes accents, je me mettrai à tes 
genoux, tu seras mon Dieu, je n'en ai point ...'
At least the drift of the meaning is clear. Apart from his 
insistence upon the incomparable superiority of the artistic 
vocation, there is implicit in the passage the conception of the 
artist as a second creator, transforming transient reality into a 
fixed and eternal truth. We shall find this idea developed and 
clarified by the artist Jules in the first Education Sentimentale. 
written some five or six years later. In the present work, as 
previously, this moment of enthusiasm is followed by a period of 
dejection and despair, because the young writer finds his talent, 
and the medium at his disposal, inadequate to the task of express­
ing that to which he aspires. , -
. After this the passage tends to degenerate into a meaningless 
diatribe on the vanities of love and fame, the emptiness of all in 
which he has tried to pin his faith. Hit there are, too, un­
mistakable accents of sincerity:
'Comment aimer quelquqchose, esperer^ croire, puisque tout est si 
horrible ici, puisque le doute est là, à chaque mot, puisque cha­
que croyance est tombee •*. tout me ment, tout me trompe, tout 
fuit et tout se met à rire
Tant mieux', je n'ai plus à descendre ... me voilà eu fond du 
gouffre. Et cependant, est-ce que je puis rester ainsi toujours?
Thus inconclusively Smarh'e vision ends, and Flaubert decides 
at last to bring his play to an end too. The hermit, or the Poet, 
as he has now become, has lost all hope, and the world itself is 
approaching its end, 'ivre de fatigue et d'ennui'. Suddenly there 
Appears before Smarh the figure of a woman, an angel of light. The 
world stirs with hope, Smarh, with joy, moves towards her, this 
spirit of Beauty bringing him inspiration and a new courage.
But then, in a sudden shriek of laughter, Yuk sweeps on to the 
scene, envelops her in a monstrous, stifling embrace; Satan weeps, 
and Smarh is whirled away into oblivion - 'II y roule encore'.
So the play ends.
What ere we to understand from this conclusion? Since it is 
unmistakably Yuk who triumphs, are we to take it as an affirmation 
of scepticism? Or la it merely a question of expediency, com­
parable with the sudden and very practical death of the hero at the 
end of Novembre? The decision to bring the play to an end is 
certainly purely arbitrary, in no way an internal necessity of the 
plot.
It is important not to study the conclusion outside its
5 4
Context* Vile have seen represented. In Yuk and In S^arh, on the 
one hand the grotesque futility of life, and on the other Smarh*s 
refusal to succumb to despair, his repeated efforts to give meaning 
and direction to life. This is typical of Flaubert's own dilemma 
as we have seen it in previous writings, where his negative 
scepticism never represented a definitive standpoint* Perhaps the 
function of Smarh could be said to be the exposition of a problem 
rather than its solution*
We may look at the work too in the context of Flaubert's 
particular problem at the time of writing - the question of a 
Career. This was the most important decision he had yet had to 
make (in so far as it was his decision - naturally he was strongly 
Influenced by his father's wishes). His immediate reaction was to 
evade the issue in a pose of sceptical resignation to the parental 
will. He will do nothing, he maintains - that is to say, nothing I  
worth while; just take up law or medicine, 'une stupidité comme 
toutes les stupidités', and live in some backwater like a sensible 
fellow.
f '
But he remains nonetheless undecided, and miserably unhappy.
i ;
The letters suggest that his parents were well aware of his lack of 
enthusiasm for either law or medicine. But apparently when they 
tried to elicit from him what he really wanted to do he did not 
know:
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'qü'en eals-je# mon Dieu! car je suis de ceux qui Sont toujours 
dégoûtes le jour du lendemain, auquel^l*avenir se présente sans 
cesse, de ceux qui rêvent ou plutôt rêvassent sans savoir ' 
ce qu'ils veulent, ennuyés d* eux-mêmes et ennuyants ..,.'(1 )
Ko doubt he dared not suggest his real hope and ambition, to write 
For he hardly dares suggest it to himself, In one letter he is 
affirming that he has given up the idea of a literary career al­
together, in. another he is undecided, in another he says he will 
write for his own satisfaction, but never attempt to publish. He 
is more and more lacking in confidence.
'J'ai rêvé la gloire quand j'étais tout enfant, et maintenant 
je n'ai même plus l'orgueil de la médiocrité. Bien des gens y 
verront un progrès: moi, j'y,vois une perte. Car enfin, pourvu
qu'on ait une confiance, chimérioue ou réelle, n'est-ce pas une 
confiance, un gouvernail, une boussole, tout un ciel pour nous 
éclairer? Je n'ai plus ni convictions, ni enthousiasme, ni 
croyance.' (2 )
Smarh is an echo of all this uncertainty, of the bitter 
disappointment and real suffering of a boy whose vocation is 
unmistakably literary and artistic, but who fears that he is 
deluded by childish dreams, and tries to force himself for life 
into a profession for which he is totally unsuited. It seems to 
him at times that he has lost confidence not only in himself, and 
in art, but in everything. All his hopes seem to have been shat­
tered, made mock of, turned to derision. So in Yuk he takes his 
revenge by turning existence Itself to ridicule.
(1) Corr. 1.41. 24 février 1 8 3 9 a E.Chevalier.
(2) Corr. 1 .5 4 . 2 3 juillet 1039 & E.Chevalier
5'o
II.
The period whloh follows ^arh Is a strangely silent one. We 
have already made brief mention of the essay# B&belals, written 
soon after the mystery-play» end we may note, along with an essay
on the actress Mademoiselle Rachel, the most lurid of Flaubert's
/ (1) 
horror-taies. Lea Funérailles du Docteur Mathurln» in which the
dying philosopher embarks with his two disciples upon a Rabelaisian
orgy of drink, as the most suitably cynical way to take leave of
futile and meaningless existence. As far as the published texts go
this is all that exists until Novembre, written in the summer of
1842.
(2)There Is, however, an as yet unpublished MS which is 
particularly valuable for the light it can shed on this hitherto 
obscure period of Flaubert's development* It takes the form of
(1) Dated August, l839*
(2) I quote from this MS with the very kind permission of Mme. 
Chevalley-Sabatlar, who Is in possession of a type-scrlpt copy 
of it which she allowed Dr. Q.B. Best (of Royal Holloway College) 
to transcribe. It was through the kindness of Dr. &est that I 
first heard of this MS. So far (July 1956) the original has proved 
Impossible to trace. I do not presume to give an exhaustive 
description of it here, but merely to cite such passages as have , 
bearing on the present study.
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a kind of journal written between I8 3 9 and 1 8 4 1 . The entries are 
for the most part fairly long, and appear often to have been made 
at night, on the return from a concert or a ball. They are 
hurried, and even written under stress, for there is little punc­
tuation and less sequence of thought. Whenever he took it up 
again, Flaubert seems to have read through his previous entries, 
with dissatisfaction and even disgust; now and then a paragraph 
has been crossed out, dr a comment added.
These disjointed meditations have several themes, but they 
are all the expression of an egocentric and typically adolescent 
attitude - 'je suis affamé de me conter à moi-mème*, the writer 
confesses at one point. He scrutinises his behaviour and examines 
his motives, describes his feelings, sets down his ideas, in an 
effort to understand himself and his life. But, Narcissus-like, 
he is unable to grasp his own image: *je suis si difficile a
connaître que je ne me connais même pas mol-meme.* Any adolescent, 
and indeed many an adult, might say this of himself^ but for 
Flaubert the problem of self-knowledge Is made particularly acute 
and painful by his uncertainty about his artistic vocation.
During the school-year of 1B3 9-4 O, when he was preparing to 
enter for the baccalauréat, it seems to have been decided by 
tacit agreement that he would study law in accordance with his 
father's wishes. He obtained his baccalauréat that summer, but 
for some reason - perhaps on grounds of ill-health - he only 
enrolled in the Faculty of Law in Paris in October, 1 8 4 1 , having
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spent a whole year at home. He would have had ample time to i 
write - but on the contrary the period is one of utter wretchedness. 
He hates Rouen, he is even more appalled by the prospect of three | 
or four years at the Boole de Droit; but above all he is tormented 
and miserably discouraged about the possibility of a literary 
career. |
*Je n*écris plus*, he writes in his journal in February 1 8 4 0 |
(when he was still preparing for his examinations) •
"autrefois j"écrivais, je me passionnais pour mes Idees, je savais 
ce que o*était qu'être poète, je l'étais en dedans du moins, dans 
mon ame ... Qu"importait la forme toujours défectueuse elle 
rendait mal ma pensée tout mon oeuvre était en mol» et jamais 
je n'ai écrit une ligne du beau poème qui^  me délectait. Je me 
rappelle qu'avant dix ans j'avais compose' déjà - Je rêvais les 
splendeurs du génie ... et maintenant quoique j'aie encore la 
conviction de ma vocation; ou la plenitude d'un* immense orgueil, 
je doute de plus en plus. Si vous Saviez ce que c'est que cette 
angoisse-là". (1 )
Certainly his discouragement is partly the result of parental 
dissuasion, as Is clear from a letter written to Chevalier during 
the summer holidays of 1839:
'Quant a e^rire, j'y ai totalement renoncé, et je suis sur que 
jamais on ne verra mon nom imprimé; je n'en ai plus la force, je 
ne m'en sens plus capable ... Je me serais rendu malheureux.
(1 ) punctuation sic.
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j'aurais chagrine tous ceux qui m'entourent.*
But it is also the despair of a boy whose talent is immature, 
and who is unable to give adequate expression to his conceptions;
'quand on écrit on sent ce qui doit être on comprend qu'à tel 
endroit, il faut ceci à tel autre on compose des tableaux ou'on 
voit, on a en quelque^sorte la sensation qu'on va faire éclore ... 
et cette impuissance à rendre tout cela est le désespoir éternel 
de ceux qui écrivent la misere des langues qui ont à peine un mot 
pour cent pensées la faiblesse^de l'homme qui ne sait pas trouver 
et à moi particulièrement mon eterneileangoisse.* (2)
Although in his family there was no-one to whom be could turn 
for advice or approbation, Flaubert seems at least to have had 
some help and encouragement from his former 'professeur de 5me', 
Gourgaud-Pugaxon. It would appear that the latter had encouraged 
his pupil's literary ambitions when he was still a small boy > ; 
('Gourgaud me donne des narrations à composer', he writes to
(1 ) Gorr. I. 5 4 . 2^ juillet 1 8 3 9 .
The following passage from 1 'Education Sentimentale ( 1 8 4 5  version), 
describing the reactions of Jules* family to his literary ambitions, 
is instructive:
*Le dimanche, dans les grands diners de famille* dans ces bons ^ 
vieux dîners de bourgeois que tout homme en naissant est appelé à 
subir comme le service militaire et les impôts, . , les hommes 
établis, mariés, propriétaires et contents du gouvernement, se 
moquaient tous de ses prétentions littéraires et le raillaient 
finement en lui donnant des conseils; 'OÙ ga vous menera-t-il? 
faites comme tout le monde, croyez—mol - Quelle idée avez-vous eue 
la*. - Vous en seriez bien avancé*. - C'est une folie*. ... Puis 
venaient les anecdotes, les exemples, les preuves, et il était 
décidé qu'il avait tort.'
(2) Entry not dated, probably 1 8 4 O: punctuation sic.
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Chevalier in the summer of 1835)*^  ^ How in the journal we find
Flaubert recounting a visit to the same teacher in Paris, in the
summer of I8 4 O, when he was on his way to Corsica for the holiday
his father had promised him if he obtained his baccalauréat. *Hous
/
nous promenons autour de 1 *étang des Suisses*, he writes, evoking 
the scene again, *je lui communique mes doutes sur ma vocation 
littéraire, il me réconforte - *•
' At no point does Flaubert reject art - *oe qu'il y a de 
supérieur à tout', as ho affirme in his journal in January, 1 8 4 1 .
We shall see that he continues to have recourse to Oourgaud-Dugazon 
and that in 1 8 4 2 he decides to put his vocation to the test by 
starting to write again, and trying to prove his talent to himself 
and to his former teacher. But his torment is to continue right 
up to 1 8 4 4 : only then will he at last find the way open before him.
One should mention before leaving the journal various of 
Flaubert's reflections on religious and moral questions. As we 
might expect, we are faced with the same conflicting attitudes we 
met with in the adolescent's literary compositions. What is 
interesting here is the spontaneity and intimate personal note of
(1 ) Corr. 1.21. 1 4  août 1 8 3 5 . cf. I.1 9 . 12 juillet 1 8 3 5 .
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the discussion. Re is writing for himself alone, in attempt to
put his house in order, trying to he completely un-selfconsclous
and honest, and we are introduced as it were into an interior
dialogue. "
His whole metaphysical dilemma is summed up in the following
aphorism, which he wrote in his journal in 1 8 4 1 -
*11 n*y a ni idée vraie ni idée fausse. On adopte d'abord les 
choses très vivement puis on réfléchit puis on doute et on reste 
là.'
He affirma that he is neither a materialist nor a spiritualist, 
but adds that * si j'étais quelquechose, ce serait plutôt matér­
ialiste.* Christianity is on its death-bed, and although
'nous le défendons bien par opposition (a)? toutes les bêtises 
philanthrophiques et philosophiques dont on nous assomme ... 
quand on vient à nous parler du dogme en lui-même, de religion 
pure, nous nous sentons fils de Voltaire.* (l)
And yet, as he says of himself, *je ne crois à rien et suis
(2 )
disposé à croire à tout*. 'D'où vient.* he aeks himself, 'que
je veux que jésus-Christ ait existe et que j'en suis certain -
c'est que je trouve le mystère de la passion tout ce qu'il y a de
(3)
plus beau au monde.* There ie certainly a strongly emotional
(1 ) Entry made in 1 B4 1 .
(2) ff » n n
(3 ) * **** 1 8 4 0
element in his passing enthusiasm for Christianity, and one thinks 
immediately of Emma Bovary when one reads lines such as the 
following;
*Je voudrais bien etre mystique il doit y avoir de belles 
voluptés à oroire au paradis, à se noyer dans des flots d'encens 
à s'anéantir au pied de la croix, à se réfugier sur les ailes de 
la colombe.*
But the passage continues with something which is perhaps more 
than pure émotion -
'la premiere communion est quelqueêhose de naif ne nous moquons 
pas de ceux qui y pleurent - c'est une belle chose que l'autel 
couvert de fleurs qui embaument - c'est une belle vie que celle 
des saints, j'aurais voulu mourir martyr et s'il y a un Dieu, un 
Dieu bon, un Dieu le père de Jésus, qu'il m'envoie sa grâce, son 
esprit, je le recevrai et je me prosternerai - ' (1 )
Finally, mingled with his fears and doubts about his talent 
as a writer, and the unceasing dialogue we have just described, 
there are, in the earlier pages at least, the passages filled with 
dreams of love, and reminiscences of a woman who can only have been 
the Maria of Mémoires d'un Fou, the Eliza Schlesinger of real life*
(l) Entry made in 1 8 4 0 .
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* 0 l'avenir que j'ai rêve, comme il était beau, 0 la vie que je 
me bâtissais comme un roman; quelle viel et que j'ai de la peine 
m aT y renoncer - et l'amour aussi l'amourl - je me disais quand 
j'aurai vingt ans, on m'aimera sans doute, j'aurai rencontré 
quelqu'un ... , ^
J'ai pourtant ete amoureux tout comme un autre et aucune n'en a I  
rien su*, quel dommage comme j'aurais é t é  heureux - je me prends 
Souvent à penser à cela - et les scènes se déroulent amoureusement, 
comme dans un rêve —
Amour génie.,voilà le ciel que j'ai senti que j'ai entrevu, dont 
j'ai eu des émanations des visions à en devenir fou - et qui s'est 
refermé pour jamais - qui donc voudra de moi — Ce devrait être 
déjà venu, car j'aurais tant besoin d'une amante, d'un nnge'.(l) '
III.
Ail this provides the background to the longest and best known 
of the adolescent works, a biography in Romantic style entitled 
novembre. It was written towards the end of the summer of I8 4 2 . 
Earlier in that year, in January, Flaubert had written to Gourgaud* 
Dugazon a letter which was something of an ultimatum. 'Ma j
position morale est critique', he states - Je suis arrivé à
un moment décisif; il faut reculer ou avancer He explains
(1 ) Entry made in I8 4 O; punctuation sic.
(2) Corr. I. 9 3 . 22 janvier 1 8 4 2 .
(A
that he has registered (the previous October) in the Faculty of 
Daw in Paris, and that he will soon be obliged to start working 
seriously for the July examinational ,
'Mais ce qui revient & moi à chaque minute, ce qui m'ote la plume 
des mains si je prends des notes, ce qui me dérobe le livre si je 
lis, c'est mon vieil amour, q'est la même idée fixe? eorirel'
Rhat is he to do? If he must choose the law 'je me ferai recevoir
avocat*. And yet, 'quand on me parle du barreau ... je vous avoue
que je me révolte intérieurement et que je ne me sens pas fait pour
cette vie matérielle et triviale.' So he has resolved to put hie
talent and vocation to the test by writing three novels; he
already has them planned out in his mind, and feels they should be
sufficient 'pour me prouver a moi-meme si j'al du talent, oui ou
non. '
%e have no record of Gourgaud-Dugaxon's reply, nor any Indica­
tion as to what these works were, but it may well be that Novembre, 
written that same year, represents a conscious effort on Flaubert's 
part to prove himself as a writer. From a literary point of view 
it is certainly superior to former compositions, with descriptive 
passages indicative of outstanding talent. It is the only one of 
the early works to which Flaubert refers and from which he quotes 
in later years, though be seems to have valued it more as a docum­
ent than for purely literary reasons, as we shall see subsequently. 
It does indeed represent a personal exposition of the various 
phases of his boyhood and adolescence, his own description of his 
emotional and intellectual development.
QS
In common with all Flaubert's earlier compositions, Novembre 
bears the traces of various influences. Hot only is this evident
in the general tone of the work, but most particularly in specific
- ■ ■ ■  • ■ /  
passages which bear a close resemblance to parts of Rene and Atala.
or of Senancour'a Obermann, to mention only the outstanding
(1)
Sources. But it is not a difficult task to establish the 
authenticity of Novembre as an expression of Flaubert's personal 
experience and outlook. We have already indicated that for the 
mature Flaubert the work represented a document of his youth; it 
is based on real and intimate experience, recounting situations 
and incidents with which we are often familiar from previous writ­
ings, from the letters, or from the journal just described.
Much of what Flaubert found in Romantic literature correspon­
ded to his own intimate reactions and aspirations* He was no dif­
ferent from the rest of his school-fellows in his enthusiastic 
acclamation of the 'new' literature and his delight in the outward 
apparel of Romanticism. But already in 1 8 4 2 he is conscious of a 
growing sense of isolation; for what in his friends has been & 
passing phase is in himself the expression of his real personality. 
There is a strangely significant incident in Novembre where the 
hero meets with a former school-fellow:
(1 ) Werther, Sainte-Beuve*s Volupté, and Gautier's Mademoiselle de 
Maupin, should be added to any review of the sources, and this is 
not an exhaustive list, as Coleman's study (op.cit.) shows.
0^ *était lull son ancien ami, son meilleur ami, son frère, celui 
à coté de qui il était au collège, en classe, a l'étude, au dortoir; 
... ils avaient juré autrefois de vivre en commun et d'etre amis 
juequ* à la mort.' (1 ) j
Bit having greeted one another, they found they had nothing to say,
were embarrassed by each other's presence- I
'Ennuyés, à la fin, de s'etre regardés l'un et l'autre dans le 
blanc des yeux, ils se séparèrent.'
Henry and Jules in the first Education Sentimentale» Frederic and
Deslauriers in the second, meet with a similar fate; and in his
last years Flaubert's letters become a repetition of the same
(2)
theme - 'je suis seul maintenant, absolument seul ...'
!
A^ain, it is interesting to notice that when Flaubert borrows 
or adapts from his models - Rene, Atala, Werther, and the rest - he 
chooses only that which corresponds closely with his own reactions i
and outlook. Coleman has shown, for example, how the ideal of ^
family life which is so strong in Werther and René awakes little 
response in Flaubert, continually, though not openly at odds with j 
his family. One might note too the very different conception of I
death to be found on the one hand in René or Atala and on the other 
in Flaubert's writing. In recounting the death of his father Rene 
tells how for the first time 'l'immortalité de I'ame s'est
(1) Flaubert's italics.
(2 ) Supplement a la Corr. III. 1 5 6 . 26 septembre 1 8 7 4  & Mme.
Roger des Genettes.
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presentee clairement a mea yeux .. dans une sainte douleur qui
/
approchait de la joie# j'esperai me rejoindre un jour à l'esprit 
de mon père.'. But the sight of death has driven Flaubert not only 
to deny the possibility of eternal life, but even the dignity of 
man as a spiritual being, Chateaubriand's descriptions of the 
burial of Atala, or of the Indian mother with her dead child, are 
again very different from Flaubert's constant obsession with the 
physical corruption attendant upon death,
In the course of Novembre, describing his wretchedness and 
disillusionment, Flaubert adds;
* Ce n'était point la douleur de Rene, ni l'immensité celeste de 
ses ennuis ,., je n'étais point chaste comme Werther ni débauche" 
comme Don Juan: je n'étais, pour tout, ni assez pur ni assez fort.
J'étais donc, ce ^ue vous êtes tous, un certain homme ... bien 
renfermé en lui-meme, et retrouvant en lui, partout où il se trans­
porte, les mêmes ruines d'espérances ... la même poussière de 
choses broyées
He admires, indeed idolises these literary heroes, but he does not 
identify himself with them, even if he expresses himself in their 
terms. He has his own sufferings and aspiration to write about# 
There is no need to view Novembre with untoward suspicion.
Novembre begins with an account of the writer's schooldays, 
a bored and unhappy time, but one which was lightened by the 
child's enthusiastic confidence in the future.
i l
'Derrière la vingtième annee, 11 y avait pour mol tout un monde 
de lumières, de parfume; la vie m'apparaissait de loin avec des 
splendeurs et des bruits triomphaux .
This is an echo of many a passage In the journal of 1839-41, and 
obviously quite authentic. He tells of hi* love of brilliance and 
colour, his passion for the theatre, which seemed to be the incar­
nation of the existence to which he aspired, a magical world of 
love and poetry, but one which was impenetrable - 'la rampe du
{ I )
theatre me paraissait la barriers de 1 'illusion.'
He had countless imaginary love affairs -
'je ne sais en quoi je les faisais consister ... c'était, je crois, 
le besoin d'un sentiment nouveau et comme une aspiration vers 
quelqueyfchose d'élevé dont je ne voyais pas le faite.'
Above all he would seek to compensate for what his ordinary life
lacked in Identifying himself with literary heroes, sharing the
passions and griefs of the poets he read and dreamed over;
'je ne vécus plus que dans un ideal sans bornes ... libre et volant
a l'aise ...' But he always knew and became increasingly aware
that this was an artificial existence, and 'par-dessus cette vie si
(l) A note written some three years later after his visit to 
la Seals in Milan provides interesting comment on this passion for 
the theatre; ,
'... un theatre est un lieu tout aussi saint qu'une eglise, j'y 
entre avec une émotion religieuse, paroeque là aussi, ^ la pensée 
humaine, rassasiée d'elle-meme, cherche à sortir du reel, que l'on 
y vient pour pleurer, pour rire ou pour admirer ..
Voyages I.1 4 1 . Voyage en Italie et en Suisse» avril-mai I8 4 5 .
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mouvante à la surface, si résonnante ... surgissait une immense | 
amertume .
lhat was the Cause of his suffering?
*Si vous m'aviez demande ce qu'il me fallait, je n'aurais su que 
repondre, mes désirs n'avaient point d'objet, ma tristesse n'avait 
pas de cause immédiate; ou plutôt il y avait tant de buts et tant 
de causes que je n'aurais su en dire aucun.'
He was obscurely aware of immense potentialities in himself, but 
felt that they were continually dispersed in vague dreams. He 
longed for fame, for social success, for some splendid love affair. 
And yet he was convinced that none of these things would satisfy 
him, and so the enthusiasm aroused by these wild day-dreams would 
be superseded by a period of lassitude and disgust with life, in 
which he often contemplated suicide. For *je ne voyais rien à quoi 
m'accrocher, ni le monde, ni la solitude, ni la poésie, ni la 
science, ni l'impiété, ni la religion; j'errais entre tout cela
comme les âmes dont l'enfer ne veut pas et que le paradis repousse.']
J
It is impossible to convey in this brief description the j
forcefulness and acute perception of this self-analysis. We may i 
smile at the grave declarations of noble resignation, at the passagq 
which recounts how he would strive to accustom himself to the feel 
of the cold pistol against his pale brow, at his dreams of an ever­
lasting resting-place 'sur un lit de feuilles sèches, au fond du | 
bois.' But these are the effects of an immature talent strongly j 
Influenced by the literature of Romanticism, and of an adolescent's 
typical self-dramatisation. They mar the whole, but do not detract '
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from Its essential sincerity or effectiveness, well exemplified 
in passages like the following?
'j'étais ivre, j'étais fou, je m'imaginais être grand, je m'imagin­
ais contenir une incarnation suprême, dont la révélation eut 
émerveillé le monde, et ses déchirements, c'était la vie même du 
dieu que je portais dans mes entrailles ... une création entière, 
immobile, irrévelée à elle-même, vivait sourdement sous ma vie: 
j'étais un chaos dormant de mille principes féconds qui ne savaient 
comment se manifester ni que faire d'eux-mêmes# ils cherchaient 
leurs formes et attendaient leur moule*
J'étais dans la variété de mon être, comme une immense forêt de 
l'Inde, où la vie palpite en chaque atome et apparait, monstrueuse 
ou adorable, sous chaque rayon de soleil
Even the temptations to suicide, although very reminiscent of those
of. Werther, are not wholly fictitious, if we are to judge by
Flaubert's reminiscences of his school-days as Recounted in later
years. 'Nous étions,' he wrote to Louise Colet in I8 5 1 , ' 1 1  y a
quelques annees en province, une pleiade de jeunes drôles qui
vivions dans un# étrange monde. Nous tournions entre la folie et
le suicide. Il y en a qui se sont tues, d'autres sont morts dans
leur lit, un qui s'est étranglé avec sa cravate, plusieurs qui se
(1)
sont fait crever de débauché pour chasser l'ennui.'
(1 ) Corr. II. 327" novembre 1 8 5 1 .
cfi Corr. IV. 3 8 9 *^ 5 août i8 6 0 à Mme. Jules Sandeau, and the 
Préface aux Dernières Chansons de Louis Bouilhet. (Corr. VI. 
Appendice II. p.473»)
Of particular Interest and importance are those passages in 
which Flaubert describes the rare experiences which have brought 
him Complete happiness, if only for a brief moment - 'des jours ... 
dont je me ressouviens délicieusement,' He recalls one time in 
school when, after a walk on a very cold winter's afternoon, he 
and a few class-mates sat round the stove toasting bread and dis­
cussing *milte choses*. Very often in later years he refers to 
long afternoons spent in discussion, particularly with Alfred le ! 
Poittevin, as the happiest and most exhilarating times he has known.
Then he tells of a moon-lit evening when he fell asleep j
leaning up against a haystack, and of a whole afternoon spent lying
i
in a field thick with daisies*
'j'ai regardé le soleil à travers mes mains appuyées sur ma figure, i 
il dorait le bord de mes doigts et rendait ma chair rose, je j
fermais exprès les yeux pour voir sous mes paupières de grandes 
taches vertes avec des franges d'or.* I
On one such unforgettable occasion, early one summer's morning, he |
experienced what can perhaps best be described as a mystic intuition
of nature. What he recounts may be based on a single experience,
or on many, for a roost sensitive response to natural beauty is one !
(1)
of his most noticeable characteristics at this period.
(1 ) 1 0 shall see in subsequent chapters of this study how this
type of intuition plays an important part in Flaubert's efforts to 
evolve some kind of metaphysical system, particularly in his later 
twenties.
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Be tells. In one of the most beautiful passages of Novembre, how
he set out soon after dawn for a certain village, and found himself
eventually In a mown field overlooking the sea.
'la Voûte commençait sur ma tête et s*abaissait derrière les  ^
flots* qui remontaient vers elle# faisant comme le cercle d'un 
infini invisible. Je me suis couché dans un sillon et j'ai regardé 
le ciel# perdu dans la contemplation de sa beauté.'
The soent of sea-weed and the warmth of the sun drifted over him,
the cry of quails mingled with the murmur of the waves and the song
of birds.
'je suis descendu en courant au bord de la mer ... l'esprit de 
Dieu me remplissait ... j'adorais quelquechose d'un étrange mouve­
ment, j'aurais voulu m'absorber dans la lumière du soleil et me 
perdre dans cette immensité d'azur ... et je fus pris alord d'une 
joie insensée...
Et je compris alors tout le bonheur de la création et toute la 
joie que Dieu y a placée pour l'homme; la nature m'apparut belle 
Comme une harmonie complète que l'extase seule doit entendre ... 
Alors tout me sembla beau sur la terre, je n'y vis plus de dis­
parate ni de mauvais, j'aimai tout ...'
But this was a passing exaltation, however intense, and 'bien vite 
je me rappelai que je vivais, je revins â mol ... sentant que la 
malédiction me reprenait, que je rentrais dans l'humanité; la vie 
n'était revenue, comme aux membres gelés, que par le sentiment de 
la Souffrance.' Bhen he passed by the Same spot on the way home, 
'il me semblait que j'avais rêvé.*
At other times intense happiness came to him not through 
nature, but through art. That was in the days described quite 
early in Novembre, when he wrote spontaneously and fluently, was 
full of plans and ideas. But gradually he discovered in other
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writers, not only the same ideas, but even the form in which he 
had dreamed of expressing them. And so, as we have seen from the 
journal,
•je passais ,,, de l'enivrement du genie au sentiment désolant de 
la médiocrité Dans de certaine jours, j'aurais juré être né 
pour la Muse, d'autres fois je me trouvais presqu'idiotj et tou­
jours passant ainsi de tant de grandeur â tant de bassesse j'ai 
fini par être et par rester misérable,*
Apart from thle passage there is little mention of art in Novembre,
Just as the hero's career is an issue which Flaubert evades, as we
shall see, so too he tries to leave aside the whole question of art,
Novembre is an escape from the crucial problems of the present into
the experiences of the past.
Hi® one other brief moment of happiness had been in a love
affair. Strangely enough it Is not Eliza Schlesinger who figures
here, but & certain Eulalie Fouoaud de Lenglade. Flaubert had met
her in Marseilles two summers previously, when he was returning
from his Corsican holiday and she was on her way to rejoin her
husband in French Guiana. The affair had been brief but passionate?
there was some correspondence between the two subsequently, and six
years later Flaubert made a vague attempt to get into touch with 
(1)
her again.
(1) V. Corr. 1 .3 2 7 . and subsequent letters, 1 8 4 6 . - Flaubert had 
the unfortunate idea of renewing acquaintances with Mme. Foucaud 
de Lenglade through the good offices of Louise Colet.
nAll this is presented in wholly fictitious guise in Novembre, 
however. Flaubert recounts his own experience of love, but his 
narration is interrupted for some pages whilst Marie, the prostitute 
in whom Eulalle Foucaud is represented, tells the story of her life. 
Rosanette's autobiography, which Comes many years after this in the 
second Education Sentimentale, in some ways echoes that of Marie.
But the letter's closer resemblance ia with Emma Bovary. For she 
seeks a lover 'plus grand, plus noble, plus fort*, than any she has 
yet known» and is at last driven to admit that this ideal hero is 
'une chimère qui^n'est que dans mon coeur et que je veux tenir dans 
mes mains.* '^e shall see in subsequent chapters how important to 
his feminine characterisations is this notion of woman's constant 
dissatisfaction. |
I ' ' I
And when, towards the end of this passage in Novembre, the
I
young Flaubert compares himself with Marie, he defines his resem- |
' ' ' ' I
blance with his future tragic heroine of whom he once said (if we
are to believe literary tradition) - 'Madame Bovary, c'est moi.' i
'Comme moi aussi»* he concludes in the present work, 'elle avait ,
marché de joies en chagrins, couru d'espérances en dégoûts ... sans
noue connaître, elle dans ea prostitution et moi dans ma chasteté, 
nous avions suivi le même chemin, aboutissant au même gouffre j
For, despite the ardour of his passion he had found in love no real
I
and lasting joy* On the contrary -
'je fus pria d'une indéfinissable tristesse, j'étais 
dégoût, j'étais repu, j'étais las ... Ce n'était donc
plein de 
que cela.
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une femme*. Pourquoi, 8 mon Dieu, avons—nous encore faim lorsque 
-nous sommes repus? pourquoi tant d'aspirations et tant de 
déceptions? pourquoi le coeur de l'homme est-il si grand, et la 
vie si petite?'
After this it only remains for the pseudo-biography to be 
brought to a Conclusion? 'le manuscrit s'arrête', Flaubert tells 
us (inferring for the first time that he has not been writing in 
his own name) 'sans doute que notre homme n'aurait plus rien 
trouvé à dire...' This indeed is so, for we have reached the point 
where he must embark upon a career. And yet there has to be some 
semblance of a conclusion to the work. So we learn that, 'résigné 
à s'ennuyer partout et à s'ennuyer de tout', the young man 
'déclara vouloir faire son droit et aller habiter Paris.'
Much of the boredom and loneliness which is attributed to the 
hero in the next few pages must be a personal reminiscence of 
Flaubert's first year in the capital* He describes walks au 
Luxembourg, where he would shuffle through the leaves or sit 
staring at a pond, thinking of his school-days, of 'mille choses 
tendres et tristes.' Re would wander through the museums and 
galleries, or lie smoking in his room. Sometimes on the Contrary 
he would be filled with enthusiasm for some great work upon which 
he planned to embark. But one of the things he recounts here is of 
particular interest. 'Deux ou trois fois', he says of the young 
man 'ne sachant que faire, il alla dans les églises à l'heure du 
salut, il tâchait de prier; comme ses amis auraient ri, s'ils
%l'avalent vu tremper ses doigts dans le bénitier et faire le signe
de ' la oroixl ' = '
It is rarely that we find expressed in the adolescent's
writings any inclination to religious practice, although we have
just had occasion to indicate with reference to the journal the
strong emotional appeal that Catholicism seems to have held for
him at certain moments. Earlier in Novembre he had written of
himself 5 ■ ^  , , m
'Elevé sans religion, comme les hommes de mon âge, je n’avais pas 
le bonheur sec des athées ni 1 *insouciance ironique des sceptiques. 
Par caprice sans doute, si je suis entré quelquefois dans une 
église, c'était pour écouter l'orgue, pour admirer les statuettes... 
mais quant au dogme, je n'allais pas jusqu'à lui; je me sentais 
bien le fils de Voltaire.'
And now in the present passage it is again the music of the organ, 
the lighted candles and the glowing sanctuary lamps, the sense of 
warmth and peace whilst outside the rain beats down, that attract 
him. And yet all this inspires in him, like his experience in the 
field overlooking the sea, to which he specifically compares his 
present emotion, an Intense exaltation ...
*l'orgue allait, et les voix reprenaient, comme le jour où il 
avait entendu sur les falaises la mer et les oiseaux se parler. Il 
fut pris d'envie d'être prêtre, pour dire des oraisons sur le corps 
des morts, pour porter un cilice et se prosterner ébloui dans 
l'amour de Dieu ... Tout à coup un ricanement de pitié lui vint au 
fond du coeur, il ... sortit en haussant les épaulés.' |
In a sense this was a stage which Flaubert outgrew, as he outgrew I
adolescence. Bit at the same time one remembers the occasion
nmore than thirty years later, at Christmas In I8 7 6 - 'J'ai été,
cette nuit* he writes to his niece Caroline *a la messe à Saints»
Barbe, chez les bonnes religieuses ... N*est-ce pas d*un beau 
(1)
romantisme?* But the passage he eventually wrote as an outcome
of his romantic venture, as he calls it, is far removed in tone
from the irony of his letter. It occurs in Bouvard et Pécuchet,
at the end of Chapter Eight, and is unfortunately too long to
quote in full. But we may perhaps be permitted to give an extract «
*Le serpent ronflait, 1 *encens fumait ... des cierges géants dre- 
■ssaient des flammes rouges ... on distinguait le prêtre dans sa 
chasuble d'or: é sa voix aiguë répondaient le® voix fortes des
hommes...
La tiède température leur procura un singulier bien-être ... tous 
priaient, absorbés dans la même joie profonde, et voyaient sur la 
paille d'une étabie rayonner comme un soleil le oorp® de 1 *Enfant- 
Dieu. Cette foi des autres touchait Bouvard en dépit de sa raison, 
et Pécuchet malgré la dureté de son coeur.
Il y eut un silence: tous les dos se courbèrent, et, au tintement
d'une clochette, le petit agneau bêla.
L'hostie fut montrée par le prêtre ... Bouvard et Pécuchet ... sen­
taient comme une aurore se lever dans leur âme.'
The parallels between this and the passages from Novembre are
clear. And it would seem too that Flaubert remained all his life
sensitive not only to the outward beauty of the Christian liturgy,
but to that which it seeks to express.
(1) Gorr. ni. 379- ?5 dWoembre 1876.
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After this relatively short description of his hero's student 
days Flaubert brings his work to an end - the young man convenient­
ly dies, 'comme on meurt de tristesse'. His real trouble as the 
author says, was that he had no aim. But we shall see that Flaub­
ert himself, in the years Immediately following the composition of 
Novembre, at last discovers an ideal which is to serve henceforth 
as his directive in life - Art. It is the function of his next 
work, 1 'Education Sentimentale, to expose the various stages by 
which hê attains to that certitude. 'Si tu as écouté Novembre. ' 
he writes to Louise Colet in 1 8 4 6 , 'tu as dû deviner mille choses 
qui expliquent peut-être ce que je suis. Mais cet ége-lh est
/ (1 )passé, cette oeuvre-la a été la olbture de ma jeunesse.' ■ i
In another sense, however, Novembre characterises not only the 
adolescent Flaubert, but the Flaubert of maturer years. Much 
later, in the Autumn of 1 8 5 3 , we find him once more re-reading 
this favourite among his early works. And his comment to Louise 
Colet ie as follows;
'J'ai relu Novembre mercredi, par curiosité. J'étais bien le même | 
particulier il y a onze ans qu'aujourd'hui.,.'(2 ) !î
This is not, as It would seem, in flagrant contradiction with his
(1 ) Corr. 1 .4 1 6 . 2 décembre 1 8 4 6 .
(2) Corr. 111. 319• 2 8 - 9  octobre 1 8 5 3
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observation of a few years back# For if Novembre marks the end 
of his adolescence (and that Is a questionable statement) it does 
not mark the end of the search begun there, 'J'avais fait de moi- 
même un temple, pour contenir quelquechose de divin,' he had 
observed in the early pages of Novembre, and added 'le temple est 
resté vide,' Henceforth there will be a presence In the temple in 
the form of Art: but it is the presence of an idol*
mOIIAPTSR
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I* 1848-8# An unsuccessful law-student. Il# 184^* Flaubert's 
'maladie dos nerfs'# III# Context of the first Education
sentimental^ 1843-5# IV# I '3ducation SentimentaleT 
I - }QU Before the Illness: a 1 av-student T e r67 V. ^'Education
Sentimentale, Chapter XX to the end# After the illness : an 
artist-horo#
I.
By the time Flaubert had finished Novembre, in the autumn 
of 1848, M s  long vacation had come to an end# It was 
decided that he must spend the next academic year resident in 
Paris, for during the previous session he had been in the 
capital only at intervals, notably in the summer to prepare for 
his first-year examinations, which he failed*
He was no more reconciled to his law-studies now than he 
had been almost a year ago at the time of his letter to 
Gourgaud-Dugason# 'Quand je pense que j'ai encore trois^ans 
d’une aussi jolie perspective, c’est a crever de rage', he 
storms to Chevalier# But he had not sufficient confidence in 
his literary talent to be able to disregard the advice and 
admonitions of his family, and reluctant, but outwardly sub­
missive, he left for Paris#
(1 ) Corr#!. 107# 8 6 juin, 1842.
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In December he managed at laat to e&tiefy hie examinera
and went home to Rouen for %lm Christmas vaoatlon. The next
hurdle was in August, a oomfortable six months sway, so that
when he returned to la rue de l'Est early In the Kew Year of
1843, he spent an agreeable term 'disant que je vmls a 1'Boole
de Droit et a*y foutant pas les pieds, fumant beaucoup, dormant
très bien, dînant volontiers en ville faisant de la llttér-
4ture ^ s toute heure du jour et de la nuit ..#* - 'L'été que je
vais passer dans le Code et dans la procédure m'épouvante déjà',
he adds with a sigh*». *.». Je trouve que tout s'est arrange
<1 )
pour le mieux afin que j'enrage»..•
Still, for the moment he was free to write, and In February 
he embarked upon hia first attempt at the novel, l'Education 
Sentimentale (a title femlll&r to us from the much better known 
work published In I869, for which reason t W  present composition 
Is generally referred to as the first Education Sentimentale,)
We may suppose that Flaubert worked at this for a month or so, 
and then put It aside to concentrate on his second-year 
examinations - which he failed. He may have taken It up again 
during the long vacation, or leter In the year, but we have no 
eert&ln evidence that he was writing until the following May, 
and then in totally different clrcumr^  tances. The work begun by
(1 ) Corr. 1.1 3 1 * 1 1 msrs 1 8 4 3  V  E. Chevalier*
a rebellious young student lounging in his room In Paris^ 
smoking thirty pipes a day and drinking far more black coffee 
than was good for him, was completed by a convalescent for whom 
the whole course of the future was changed#
. II»  ^' ; . ) . '
Barly in the Hew Tear (1844) he had spent a day or two
at Pont l^Bveque* near Trouville#. There had been a series
of painful dome8 tie scenes In the household In question# and he
(1)
was relieved to get away. Achille, his elder brother, had 
com out to meet him with a gig and they were driving quietly 
back to Rouen when Flaubert suddenly collapsed *ie me suis 
senti emporte tout à coup dans un torrent de flemmes^ Achille 
thought he was dead, but bled him, and when his patient 
eventually showed signs of consciousness rushed him back to the 
Hotel-Bieu at Rouen# There Doctor Flaubert feared not only for 
his son’s mental recovery, but for his very life* Bach attack,
(1) 0orr.l.l47,fin janvier debut fevrief, 1844, a B. 
Chevalier# ’J’ai manque peter dans les mains de ma 
famille (où j’estais venu passer deux ou trois jours pour 
me remettre des scènes horribles dont j’avais été tènoin 
chez H#.#)’
(2) Corr#IlI.S29# 8  sept# 1853, s U  Colet#
(1)
a kind of convulaivo fit, loft ito victim prostrate for days.
The exact nature of this illness, which Flaubert Mmself 
generally described as ’ma maladie dee nerfs*, has been much 
disputed, though Ma^dmo du Gamp’s first diagnosis of epilepsy 
would seem to have been refuted by the majorliy of subEX^quent 
studies, and the general tendency is to attribute tîie disorders
(s)
to some form of hystero-neurasthenia* A detailed discussion 
of the question would be out of place here, and Is in any case 
a precarious task for a Isyman* But we may observe that a
(1) All this was first recounted by llaxime du Gamp in his 
Sou veni r s 111 ter al re a (I*180-*185), end it was not until 
the publication of certain of Flaubert’s letters to Louise 
Golet, in 1927, tiiat -fefo errors of detail in trie former 
narration became evident* Thus du Gamp mis talc© s Pont- 
Audomer for ront-l’Hvequo, and gives tî^ e date of the first 
attack as October, 1843, instead of January 1844*
(8 ) iimongst a niuiibor of writings and a VLriety of opinions on 
tills subject we may indicate tiiat the aï*gument refuting tiio 
diagnosis of epilepsy is presented forcefully and con­
vincingly by Dr. Rene DW/msnll in bis thesis Flaubert. 
son hërèdlto. son milieu, sa md%hode. (1905), andTater 
Tn"'ïhG"%jo8 n d i x 1 ’honr.ie et l’oeuvre. 
(1932). Dr. Louis Jourdan}T%îr%~tIIo8rs" prèsontedoÿ^^^ 
Montpellier in 1982 under the title I3saai sur la novrose 
de Flaubert, argues quite to the contoaryT ' Iloro 
recently, in 1951, Philip Spencer has quoted liie opinion 
of Dr. D. Russell-Davis, Reader in Clinical Psychology at 
Cambridge, that the data are too slight end uncertain for 
any categoric conclusion, although there are good reasons 
to doubt whether Flaubert was epileptic (v* Flaubert. A 
Biography. Note to chapter IV. p.170.)
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plausible, and at least partial explanation of Flaubert’s
condition lies in tiie years of anxiety end frustration which
preceded this breakdown* ’Pense si j’ai du asses souffrir’, he
wrote to Louise Golet in 1846, ’pour gagner, malgré^ la robuste
santé qui s'étale dans mon allure, une maladie de nerfs qui m’a
duré deux ans, et dont je ne suis pas encore peut-être tout a 
. (i ) 
fait quitte’#
We have seen that from childhood he was over-excitable, 
quick-tempered, morbidly imaginative, a boy who inherited his 
mother’s nervous anxiety and sensitivity to m  extreme degree#
Hi a father too was a man of violent moods and quick emotion# A
/  ■ ■■ - 
passage from Mémoires d’un Fou shows us the state of intolerable
nervous tension Flaubert knew even as a school-boys
’Quoique •*• d’une excellente santé, mon genre d’esprit 
perpétuellement froisse" par l’existence que je menais et par le 
contact des autres, avalt occasionné en moi une irritation 
nerveuse qui me rendait véhément et emporté ### j’avais des 
reves, des cauchemars affreux*’
To this must be added the mental conflict and perplexl iy 
already obvious in his first compositions, his bewilderment and 
even torment at all that earned inexplicable and fearful in life# 
His obsession with death was such that he expeidenced veritable
(1) Corr#I.509* 14 sept. 1846, à L.Colet#
hallucinations# ’Bans ma première jeunesse’, he told Taine,
many years later, ’je voyais toujours dos squelettes à la place
/ (1 ) 
des spectateurs quand j’étais dans une salle de théâtre’.
And finally he had been more or less forced into a 
discipline radically opposed to his gifts and inclinations, not 
merely for a few years, but for life. Irritated, depressed, 
thoroughly v/retched, he scribbles his letters to Chevalier or 
Caroline - ’le Droit me tue, m*abrutit, me disloque, 11 m ’est 
impossible d’y travailler’ - * j’ai envie d’envoyer promener 
l’Scole d© Droit une bonne fois et de ne plus y mettre les 
pieds.: Quelquefois il m’en prend des sueurs froides a crever’.
And so on. - ’Définitivement, c’est trop d’embêtement pour un 
homme seul’#
In a system already disposed to nervous instability this 
accumulated strain could certainly have contributed to, and even 
precipitated an eventual crisis. As far as we can gather, 
Flaubert himsolf seems to have imputed his ilineso to the double 
cause of a hyper-sen si tive nature aggravated by a series of 
frustrations culminating in an enforced legal career. ’Si 
j’avais eu le cerveau plus solide je n’aurais point été malade 
de faire mon Droit ot de m’ennuyer’, he wrote to Louise Colet -
(1) supplément à la Corr.îlî.94. 1 dec. I860, a Tel ne.
(2) V# Letters 60-82. Corr.I. 105-144.
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/ (1 ) 
*J*ôn aurais tire partie, au lieu d’en tirer du mal’.
V/hatevor its precise origin, the illness itself was a 
battle for sanity. For t^ ;o months Flaubert struggled / 
incessantly Vfith recurrent attacks and dreadfil hallucinations. 
On comparatively rare occasions in later years he described 
their horrorJ : \
’II y avait un arrachement de l’âu© avec le corps atroce (j’ai 
la conviction d'être mort plusieurs fois). Mois ce qui 
constitue la personnalité^ î’être-rai son, allait jusqu’au bout; 
sans cela la souffrance eut été nulle, car j’aurais été 
purement passif et j’avais toujours conscience, taém© quand je ne 
pouvais parler’. (2 )
He borrowed from his father’s study various books on 
nervous diseases, (according to Maxime du Comp), and concluded 
that his case was hopeless. But progress, if slow, was '. 
undeniable, as üio following letter to Oiievalier, written in
(1) Coi»r.11.461. 5-6 juillet 1052.
The rest of tiie passage is not without intorost. Flaubert 
continues, in a somewhat extraordinary diagnosis: ’^Le 
chagrin, au lieu de me rester sur le crane, a cojulo dans 
mes membres et les crispait en convulsions. G ’était une 
déviation’» (Flaubert’s italics), lie thon draws a 
parallel with ciiildren prcsmsing musical talent who none­
theless suffer when they hear music, are sickly, nervous, 
ill, end whose gift never develops. ’La vocation a été 
déolacées l’idée a passo diins la chair ou oil© reste 
stérile, et la cliair périt’, (again Flaubert’s italics). [ 
Tiâs is a fantastic theory, but tlie paragraph remains 
significant as a clear indication that Flaubert saw M s  
illness as precipitated by a timarted vocation.
(2 ) Gorr.III.270. 7-8 juillet 1853, à Louise Golet. (Flaubert’s 
italics* Punctuation sic.)
nJune, will shows
’Quant à ton serviteur, il va mieux, sans précisément aller 
bien* T. Il ne se passe pas de jour sans que je ne vois, de 
tangos a autre, passer devant mes yeux eocme des paquets de 
cheveux ou des feux du Bengale. Cela dure plus ou moins 
longtemps. Néanmoins, ma dernière grande crise a é t é  plus 
légère que les autres'* (1 )
He moved from Rouen to Croisse t, his father’s newly 
acquired property bordering the Seine, and spent his time 
reading, boating, mrlmming, walking; though having once been 
taken ill when alone in the fields he refused to venture out 
unaccompanied.
One thing was evident, that the further pursuit of. a legal
career was out of the question. Flaubert did not even try to
pretend that he was disappointed* Certainly he did not w©lo<aae
his illness, nor the conditions it imposed upon him. He was,
beneath the light-hearted bantering of his letters, anxious and
often wretchedly depressed* ’Que voulez-vous faire d’un hoime
qui est malade la moitié du * : temps et qui est si ennuyé
l’autre qu’il n ’a ni la force ni l’intelligence d’écrire marne
les choses douces et faciles?’ ha wrote to Louis de Cormenin,
a friend of his student days in Paris .*« ’Connaissea-vous
1 ’ennui? non pas cet ennui coinnun, banal, qui provient dé la
fainéantise ou de la maladie, mais cet ennui moderne qui ronge
l’homme dans les entrailles Âht je voua plains si cette
, (8)
lepre-la vous est connue.
(1) Corr.I.150. r juin 1844 è E.Chevalier. 
(s) Corr.I.151. 7 juin 1844. ______
HIa state of prostration was not only physical, but moral
and intellectual, and in the monotonous, cloistered existence he
was forced to lead there was nobody to help or amuse him,
nobody in whom he could really confide. Du Camp, who had paid
him intermittent visits at the beginning, left for the East in
#
May; his other friends were in Paris; only his immediate
family remained; his father, his mother, ill with anxiety, a
much older brother, a younger sister. And yet there was one
supreme consolation. *Ma maladie aura toujours eu l'avantage
qu'on me laisse m'occuper comme je l'entends, ce qui est un
(1 )
grand point dans la vie . Indeed, once he seemed to be
on the path to noi%ml health, he could even qualify these years 
as the beat of his life, writing to Chevalier in I845;
' Je n'ai jamais passé d'années meilleures que celles qui viennent 
de s'écouler, parcèqu'elles ont été les plus libres, les moins 
gênées dans leur entournure. J'y ai sacrifié beaucoup, i cette 
liberté; j'y sacrifierais plus encore' ( S )
fhe crisis did not only mark an exterior break in Flaubert's 
existence. It was the beginning too of a psychological 
transformation, and of a change in outlook which was to lead to 
maturity. 'J'ai eu deux existences bien distinctes,' he 
affirmed, with some exaggeration perhaps... 'des événements 
extérieurs ont été le symbole de la fin de la première et de la 
naissance de la seconde; tout cela est mathématique. Ma vie
(1) Gorr.1.159. janvier I845, i Emmanuel V&sse.
(2) Corr.I. 187. IJ août 1845.
active, p&eeioftnee, émue, pleine ôe^eoubreeeute et de eeneatione 
multiples, e fini e vingt-deux &ne« A cette époque, j'ai
fait de grande progrès tout d'un w)up, et autre chose est venu'. 
It is only in the light of this knowledge that the full 
sign!ficanoe of 1'Education Sentimentale becomes apparent.
( 2 )
III.
At the outset (we may recall that the novel was begun in 
Paris early in 1843) it is mnoemed with Flaubert’s immediate 
situation. fhe story opens with the picture of a rather 
dejected bachelier-es-lettree newly installed in the capital 
for the put^ose of studying law, his first experiences and 
impressions ere clearly tWse of the author himself, who only a 
few months ago h&à been that same new arrival.
Flaubert had at first intended that his novel should centre 
upon this one character, Henry; but after only half-a-doxen 
pages we find another pereon intruding upon the scene, Jules, 
a less fortunate friend whom the student has left behind In the 
provinces. In a letter to Louise Colet some years later,
(1 ) Flaubert was twenty-two in December, I8 4 3 . His first 
nervous attack followed about a month later, in Jan; I8 4 4 .
(2) Oorr.I.2 7 7 . 2 7 aout 1 8 4 6 ,'» Wuise Colet.
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Flaubert explains #iat 'la neoesslW d’un repoussoir’ first
gave hlm this idea: Jules does indeed begin as a shadowy and
1:
ineffectual character seen only at intervals through hi a 
plaintive correspondence* We have, however,^  mme juatifloation 
for doubting that he was merely the product of an aesthetic 
sense of contrast, for, significantly enough, he ^bodies all 
those aspects of Flaubert’s character and outlook which are 
conspicuously absent in Henry* And they are many* After the 
first few pages we are soon aware that the law student 
represents the would-be, rather than the real Flaubert* we 
watch him gradually attain to the status of a knowledgeable 
young man èbout town, the hero of sentimental adventures which 
have as their object and reward a second Eliza Schl©singer 
(it Was precisely at this period that Flaubert had renewed 
contact with the Schlesinger® in Paris) and we realise that 
Tn \ here is an attempt on Flaubert’s part, perh^s unconscious 
to Convince himself that all is not lost because one has 
embraced a legal career and renounced one’s aspirations to 
literary genius* We may add, however, that until the mment 
comes to postpone his first-year examinations, Henry is virt­
ually oblivious of the Law Faculty’s existence I The inference 
is clearly happiness despite a legal career, not through it*
_ _ A
Jules, on the other hand, with his visions of A%*t and Love, 
his illusions and ideals, his eternal dissatisfaction a M  fatal
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despair. Is the hoy Flaubert must forget, along wi th all his 
other provincial dreams mmmed up in that one recurrent phrase 
’la vie d’artiste’*
i But it is not so easy to put off the old man, much less 
put on the new, and for this very reason Flaubert’s treatment 
of his characters fluctuates disconcertingly between sympathy 
and mockery, approval and deprecation* Yet it would seem, as 
the story progresses, that the writer’s first attitude to his 
heroes is Increasingly modifiod, and that even before the break 
occasioned by his illness, Flaubert’s interest in the student 
has begun to wane* . ,
When he takes up the novel again as a convalescent, there 
is of course no further need to make out a case for Henry, who 
is Consequently withdrawn from the seen© for chapters at a time. 
It is Jules, the young artist on the threshold of a career, 
wl% has tiie predominant role now, and we are almost exclusively 
concerned with the psychological, intellectual, and aesthetic 
problems facing Flaubert himself* Nowhere, indeed, is the 
gradual process of ro-adaptation which had forced itself upon 
him more clearly described than in tWse last chapters, which 
can be said to expound a new pMlosophy of life*
If we keep this background and general outline in mind, the 
fortunes of our two heroes gain in significance what they may 
lack in intrinsic interest*
9 1
IV.
We have already recorded tins law-etudent’s di sappolnting 
debut in the capital, whilst Jules, in the obscurity of the 
provinces, contdmes to dream of ’la via d’artiste’ which Paris 
alone can oifer* Prospects grow even darker when the unfortun­
ate Victim is propelled onto the bottom rung of the administra­
tive ladder, by a father who has no patience with other idle 
ambitions (an incident requiring no comment).
The Initial contrast in situation la soon reflected in
divergent courses of action and in the gradual revelation of
very different personalities* Jules’ first letter might well |
have figured in the correspondence of the adolescent Flaubert.
He evokes the years he aid Henry had planned to spend ’pensant en
commun, nous occupant d’art, d’histoire et de.littérature’,
sharing Jules’ first dramatic suocess - ’de tous les gradins
bravoI bravol les mains battent, les pieds remuent, bravoJ bravoî
l’auteur* l’auteur* l’auteur* * (here is a cherished ambition
(1)
that goes back to the M l  liar d-t able days.)
But Flaubert the law-student greets these reminiscences 
with the smiling scorn tiiey deserve;
(1) We may compare this passage with lirtôs fr<xa a letter 
to Louise Golet, showing just how far Jules is 
Identifiable with the author himself: *J'ai passe 
autrefois de longues heures a rêver pour mol des 
' triomphes étourdissants, dont les clameurs
faisaient tressaillir coame si déjà je les eusse; 
enter^ues’. Gorr.1,385*23 octobre, 1846.
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’Henry était encore dans son lit quand 1 1  lut cette lettre;
les illusions qu’elle retraçait lui parurent si vieilles Qu’oijei 
ne le touchèrent point, et lee mi sore s dont son ami se 
lamentait si puériles qu’il ne le plaignit pas’*
. Haa h© really changed so much?. Is this, as it would seem, 
a disavowal once and for all of the literary ambitions he 
derides as ’une maladie de Province?’# The answer comes only 
a few pages later in a volte-face we shMl learn to recognise 
as characteristic of Hiis part of the novel* With all the 
ardour of his retaorse Flaubert defends the pasii he has just ■
previously ridiculed. ’Non, il me semble que l’univers n’a I
jamais été pour d’autres aussi vaste et aussi sonore que pour 
nous deux’, Jules writes to. Henry* ’ïïous causions de tout, 
nous aimions tout •*• Pourquoi 1 ’homme de vingt ans s© railler- 
ait-il de celui de quinze, corme plus tard celui-ci sera nie a 
son tour et bafoue par 1 ’homme de quarante? à chaque age de la
l ! vie, pourquoi maudire son passe? pourquoi le méconnaître et 
f '
' l’outrager? à<^oi bon rougir de nos anciennes amours?
But W0 must corne to the real theme-of the narrative, for, 
as the title suggests, it is largely tlirough their sentimental 
adventures that tiie two characters are portrayed* Hot many 
weeks elapse before Henry, after a certain me amir C of 
provocation from the Jady in quest!on/is v/ildly in love with his 
tutor’s wife, Madame penaud, ’une femme charmante dont les
S'i
manières maternelles avalent quelquechose de caressant et j.'
amoureux'* With her dark meridional beauty and air of maturity,
she bears a close resemblance to Maria of Mémoires d'un Pou, in
whom Flaubert had first portrayed Sliza Schlesinger as he had
known and loved her at Trouville, How, after an interval
of several years, he had renewed acquaintance with the family
in Paris, dining tiiere regularly, and apparently on very
(l)
friendly terms with the household, . There seems little doubt 
that the heroine of these early pages is a conscious ©vocation 
of Eliza . * not so much as she actually was, but as Flaubert 
would have wished to find her| though this, as we shall see 
later, Is a rather involved question.
As for Jules, his next letter will recount in exhaustive
detail the arrival of a troupe of actors, mnongst whom figures,
.  / <2 )
in the inevitable role of Adele/Hervey, the pale and ethereal
A
beauty, Lucinde, What is more, 'on va jouer mon drame ,,* 
mon Chevalier de Calatrava* l Ho only Jules, but Flaubert him­
self, is carried away in his enthusiasm.
(1) This is clear both from letters written at the time, and 
from reminiscences in the loter Correspondance, See for 
example;
Corr.I,155* fin mars 1843, a Caroline,
Corr.I.162, 2 avril 1845, à le Poittevin.
Corr.I,188. 13 août 1845, ê S.Chevalier.
Corn,III.366, 12 oct, 1653, a Louise Golet.
Corr.III.386. 24 nov, 1853, à Maurice Schlesinger,
Corr.IV, 126. 2 oct. 1856, à Madame Schldsinger.
(S) V. Antony. Dumas,
It seems likely that this part of the story was influenced 
by reminiscences of Goethe's WiIhelm Meister. with which 
Flaubert was well acquainted, and we may see in Jules and 
Lucinde a certain transposition, though vague enough,of the 
roles of Wilhelm and Mai‘iana.
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H© could afford to be BUporlor over literary embitions wiiich 
were nothing more then vague dreams, (tiiough not without 
remorse, as we have soen)* But to allovir his Iw-studont to 
evince comi)le to indifference here would be unpardonable. In 
any case, Madame Renaud is at tiiis point besieged with tW 
attentions of a certain Tcmande, a most aggravating rival who 
is aided and abetted at every turn by a Providence ill-disposed 
torwards Henry. The latter 'ne demanda pas mieux', therefore 
'(jue de participer a toutes les joies exposée® dans la lettre
de son ami. Corme il était jeune, et encore facile a*
/ ' 
l'oniotion je dois avouer qu'il les comprit et qu'il s'associa
à son enthousiasme ... ^
But Le Chevalier de Calatrava romains in its author's 
pocket, despite his assiduity in visiting Bernard!, t W  leader 
of the troupe, who has fallen sick. What humiliation, Jules 
ponders, to be obliged to flatter tlBse people with bno's 
attentions day after day, 'lui si fier et si noble*' Flaubert 
la still not above being ironic at the expense of his young 
playwright, although on the other îiand it is with an obvious 
sympathy that he depicts Jules withstanding the battery of 
family prejudice in those conclaves around the Gundcy dinner- 
table which he himsolf had so often endured.
Hor is the would-be dramatist more fortunate in hi a
sentimental adventures, for if he worsiilps Lucinde, it is from 
afar. " Did he really love her, Flaubert wonders, or was this
9 6
not rather on© of Hiose idealised and imaginary passions such 
as only youth knows?» After all, lie was scarcely more than 
a boy -
’aimant à aimer, voulant rover de beaux rêves, facile a 
l’enthousiasme, admirant ce qu’on admire et plus encore ••• 
Nature nerveuse et féminine, son coeur se déchirait a tout, 
s’accrochait a tout ••* 3a vie jusqu’à présent avait été une 
vie plate et uniforme, resserrée dans des limites precises, et 
il se croyait né pour quoique large existence, toute reraplie 
d’aventure et de hasards iux^révus #***,
This is a remarkably penetrating analysis of Flaubert’s 
own adolescent temperament, but it ends with a passage of even 
greater significance. ’Oe qui le rendait à plaindre, ’ the 
author remarks, ’c’est qu’il ne savait pas bien distinguer oe 
qui est de ce qui devrait être; il souffrait toujours de 
quelquechose qui lui manquait, il attendait sans cesse je ne 
sois quoi qui n’arrivait jamais*.
Here is the crux of the problem as Flaubert is beginning 
to see it. Tlie secret of happiness and success, at least 
as understood by the world in general, would seem to 1 1 © in 
one’s ability, and willingness, to come to terms with reality. 
Henry, as a projection of the author’s would-be self, is 
admirably adaptable. After only a week in Paris he had 
realised tWt there was no place in the world around him for 
the illusions of his adolescent days and had begun to readjust 
his outlook. When he returns to the provinces for his Easter 
vacation, a change is already apparent* He is careful to
create the right kind of reputation for Mmself, steering
a prudent middle course between tlie truth and deference to
public opinion* ’Déjà plus au fait de la vie’, if he still !
has his di’oame about the future they are less precise than those
of Jules, so that he is less likely to be dlsax^pointed#
Although he has dispensed with impracbical artistic ambitions,
he cultivates a vague interest in literature; but he has read
the reviews and finds himself accordingly ’moins passionné pour
les grands poètes et plus indifférent pour les mauvais’* The
young provincial observes ail tiiis with pained bewilderment,
and some resentment, wMch would suggest that Flaubert himself
is not without misgivings* The desired adaptation can come
very near to betrayals and although, in order to justify M s
own situation, he must irmks a hero of his lavf-student, Henry is
already condomned, for ho has set foot on %e path of com-
pimiG0 by which he will rejoin a host of otlier characters •••
(1)
los bourgeois.
(1) We might point out here tlie parallel betsr/eon Henry and 
that other law-student, Leon Biipuis, (Hademe Bovary)* 
Vfnon the latter decides at last to break with Skma - 
(’D’ailleurs, il allait devenir premier clercs c’était 
le moment d’etre sérieux.*) Flaubert adds the following 
significant reflection ••• ’'tout bourgeois, dans 
I’echauffement de sa jeimesso, ne fut-ce qu’un jour, une 
minute, s’est cru capable d’immenses passions, ^ d© hautes 
entreprises* Le plus médiocre libertin a rêve des 
sultanes; chaque notEiire porte on soi les débris d’un 
poète’* (Hadiime Bovary*, pp•400-401* )
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In Jules, on the otîmr Mmcl, the ability to adapt himself 
is totally lacking* Unreconciled to life as it presents 
itself to him, 'exagère**•entêté*.* absurde*, he is an escapist 
and © dreamer* But because he is a character in whom the 
author has portrayed all his weaknesses (and what he dare not 
yet recognise ©s the seeds of his greatness) he comes much 
nearer than Henry to representing the real Flaubert of this 
period, and the Flaubert who is supposed to have remarked In 
later years - 'Madame Bovary, c’est moi*’ For Jules is the 
first of those victims of m  illusory happiness, of those 
characters like Itoe* Bovary, Salamïabô, Frédéric, each of whom 
’souffrait toujours de quelquechose qui lui manquait, ,*• 
attendait sans cesse je ne sais quoi qui n’arrivait jamais.*
Le Bovarysra© existed long before Umia Bovary.
We may look forvîard to the second part of the novel for a 
moment to add that there we shall see Jules transformed; the
deluded failure becomes a heroic idealist, ’continu avec lui-
' /
meme et suivant une ligne droite *.. en désaccord avec le 
monde et avec son coeur*, a pre-figuration of those other 
characters whose path was unswerving and who sacrificed every-
thing in tlie service of ’quelquechose do plus eleve que le
/ /
bonheur’ - Saint Antoine, Saint Julien, Ijsîo* Arnoux, Félicité - 
(1)
and not least, Flaubert himself.
(1) Corr.IV* 57* 18-15 avril 1854, a Louise Golet.
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The tlii'ee patterns on which üio whole of Flaubert*® 
characterleation will be based in future ore thus contained in 
this first attempted novel of a boy in M s  early twenties: in
Henry, the deg^^ised bourgeois; in Jules-the-lover, the raté, 
the victim of an illusory ideal; and in Jules-the-artist, the 
idealist-hero*
' If we re turn now to the narrative, and to the last 
chapters to be written before the break occasioned by the 
author's iHness, we shall expect inevitably to see lienry's 
fortunes soar, whilst Jules* happiness lasts only as long as 
the illusion which ie its source* when Bernard! and his 
company malce a precipitated overnight departure, leaving tlieir 
gullible young friend only their bills to pay, hie dreams are 
shattered at a blow end his despair complete* lie had made 
of Lucinde an idol, set her above * toute la mateiialite d© la 
vie au septième ciel, sur des nuages à franges d*or*, - 
centred on her all hie hopes and plans* And what is she now? •
*le souvenir d'un© illusion, le regret d'un rove ... Je n'al
' / / .(1 ) 
plus ni esperance, ni projet, ni force, ni volonté *..'
(l) Ho doubt Flaubert is remembering here that time years ago 
when the schlesingers had left Trouville at the end of the 
summer holiday* True, their departure had been neither 
hurried nor clandestine - nor is Lucinde in any way an 
evocation of Eliza. But Jules worshipped her as Flaubert 
worshipped Hademe Schlosinger, and the whole tone of tMs 
passage is strongly reminiscent of tiie last chapters of 
ilomolres d'un Fou.
d O O
Jules* despair, like Flaubert’s, embraces even bis art; as 
Flaubert, under the pseudonym of Jasmin, had condemned Snarh. 
Jules, in a letter to Henry, condemns his play ~
* •*• j*ai relu mon drame et j*ai eu pitié de 1 * homme qui 
l'avait fait; cela est faux et niais, nul et emphatique# 
Qu'importe l'art, après tout? c'est un mot vide de sens, dans 
lequel nous plaçons tout notre orgueil et qui nous crève dans 
les mains dès qu'on le pressure.*
And 8 0 to lines which echo a familiar cry;
*La vie est bonne pour ceux qui ont une passion a satisfaire, 
un but à atteindre, mais moi, quelle passion veux-tu que 
j'aie? ... quel but puis-je viser? ••• tout cela est une 
absurdité horrible #.•*
Not for Henry, 'Plus dans le vrai et moins soumis au 
(1 )
subjectif*, he has accepted Madame Renaud (now more 
familiarly, Madame Emilie) as she is, with all her whims and 
fancies, her friends and family, and he has not been dis­
appointed* She has become his mistress - 'Nous nous 
promettons de vivre ensemble, de n'adorer que nous-mêmes, de 
mourir le même jour*. IWo chapters on the daily fortunes of 
the lovers bring us to the end of chapter XIX and to the point 
at which the novel was temporarily abandoned, Jules in his 
despair, Henry and Madame Emilie in their mutual bliss*
What precisely does Flaubert think of these lovers?
There are times when he appears distinctly sceptical as to the
(1) Flaubert's italics*
loi
duration and real value of their present happiness.
'Puisqu’ils B0 croyaient heureux*, he coniments sardonically, 
'ils l'étaient en effet, le bonheur ne dependant que de 
l'idee qu'on s'en forme*. But let tlem not imagine it will 
last; happiness is like a cage, protective and secure, but |
limited, and sooner or later one must tire of it - 'que les ;
/ / ^  I
barreaux soient resserres ou élargis, il arrive un jour ou l'on 
se trouve tout haletant sur le bord, regardent le ciel et 
rêvant l'espace sans lirai tes*. And yet Henry's sentimental 
triumph is as much a projection of Flaubert's personal longing 
as was the anticipated stage success of his playwright, and he 
has shared in the enthusiasm of one as much as the other.
Perhaps we only glimpse at his real attitude in a scene 
at the end of Chapter XlX, just before the novel breaks off.
The student is walking home one night with Morel, a hardened 
cynic who has appeared on previous occasions as a foil to the 
alternately exalted or desperate young lover. Henry is 
speaking;
'Non... non, vous ne savez pas ce que c'est que d'etre aime 
par une femme qu'on aime ; quand vous aurez passé par la,vous 
saurez alors ce qu'ont entend par le mot bonheur. Je ne vous 
parle pas des voluptés matérielles, celles-ci ne sont rien, 
mais cette intimité complet© - cette ardente sympathie, qui 
vous remplit le coeur et vous grandit si bien qu'on n'a plus 
ni haine ni désir*.
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"*I1 est vrai que je n'ai jamais connu cela", dit Morel ... Et 
il lui serra la main, hésitant a le quitter.
**Adieu heureux homme. "
’’Vous m'appelez heureux?"
"Oui” reprit^ l'horiîïîe mur au jeune homme. "Tenez, je voua envie, 
je voudrais être à votre place; adieu, "ajouta-t-il 
tristement, "adieu".
This combination of envy and resignation, the attitude 
of a man destined to look on from the outside, has a truer 
ring than the ironic pessimism of these other lines. Flaubert 
has been indulging in wishful thinking* At the time of 
writing he was, as we have seen, a frequent guest of the 
Schlesinger^ on good terms with Maurice, and enjoying many 
an opportunity to see and converse with hie wife. If she 
had been unaware of his feelings five or six years ago in 
Trouville, she could hardly remain ignorant now. It la 
even probable that Flaubert made open avowal of his love - the 
second Education Sentimentale, where Eliza is portrayed for the 
third and last time in Madame Arnoux, certainly suggests that 
this was so. We cannot know the precise nature of her 
response, though the novel just mentioned shows her neither 
unmoved nor unsympathetic. But it suggests too, as do all 
outward appearances, that sooner or later she made clear the
dos
(1)
impossibility of all but a Platonic friendship. This 
may already have happened, and it is perhaps on that account 
that Flaubert writes ’je voudi’ais otr© votre place* ; but 
whatever the case, it seems clear that he is beginning to 
tire of duping himself with the Illusion that he will ever 
become the successful emd confident young lover he has mad© 
of Henry
(l) The precise na’Çure of the relationship between Flaubert | 
and Eliea Schlesinger, and its various stages, have |
been exhaustively treated by the two penetrating studies i 
of H. Gerard Gailly; Flaubert et les Fantômes de 1
Trouville (1930); and"mjnique Amour de Gustave i
Flaubert (1932), To deal with tliis çiuestîon~at greater | 
lengW^ere would be m  unwarranted digression, l/e may ; 
stress, however, that despite the indefatigable researches 
of the author just mentioned, only two facts can be |
maintained with certainty. First, that line, Schlesinger i 
was aware of Flaubert’s love, and s^ nnpathetic at least 
(for this we have the evidence of the largely autobiography 
ical Education Sontlmentale, 1869, and the ton© of later 
Cor re spondanco, pæticular ly those letters written after 
the death of Maurice - ("vieille amie toujours chore, oui,' 
toujours" - "ma toujours aimée" - "ma vieille iuiiio, ma 
vieille tendresse" - written in capitals,) Secondly, 
it seems clear that no intimate union ever existed befe/eenj 
them: a conclusion based on the fact that neither in
thirteen volumes of Flaubert's C or re sp ondanc©, nor in the 
corr*ospondenco, journals, writings of numerous friends 
and contemporaries is there even Hie slightest aiggestion 
of such a relationship. Between tlies© tv^fo virtually 
established facts there is room only for conjecture# It 
is, for exairmle, impossible to know how far, if at all. 
Henry's flirtations vdth Madame Emilie are based on fact, 
Probably, in view of tie ‘evidence^ of the second 
Education Sentimentale tîiey correspond only remotely with 
E^he real'”sTtûatïonT""
<Lû4
It is perhaps not exaggerated to suggest that even 
without the incidence of Flaubert's breakdoim, transferring 
all attention from the student to the |iro spec tive artist, the 
predominant role would eventually have gone to Jules, with 
whom the author has tended to identify himself from t}» start, 
and' to an extent wMch has become increasingly obvious, \7e 
have seen, however, that this process of self identification .
A
was of a ratiier particular nature, Flaubert seeking to portray 
in Jules his deficiencies rather than gaalities. Fundjamentally 
it can be said to represent his first conscious and sustained | 
effort at self, criticism. He ia moving towards anew 
understanding of himsolf, a new attitude, 'Haoins soumis au 
subjectif* » to borrow his piirase. And now, with his ill no as, 
what has begun as the normal passage from adolescence to a 
more mature outlook, become® a vitally necessary transformation.
It is not enough to see md recognise M s  weaknesses as 
such he must remedy them, for only thus will he remedy a 
nervous condition for which tMy are at least to some extent 
responsible, and which Hiey certainly contribute to per]?©tu©tes 
M s  cure rests ultimately with himself. Instead of seeking 
to evade reality by conjuring up dream existences, he must 
cling to it with the whole force of his will and reason if he ; 
is to banish t) ose hallucinations which with every attack 
sweep him back into that dark night in the gig driving towards
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Rouen, into the nightmares of ■ childhood, and all those 
horrific visions M  had exploited in his earlier writings. 
Instead of seeking by every means to stimulate his Imagination, 
which is nof running riot in e whirl of iratigos so that ho 
feels the very unity of his personality disintegrating in Hie 
storm, he must learn to control it; and instead of exciting 
and exasperating his senses he must le aim to master tiaem, so 
that he is no longer tortured by tiie whispering of voices and 
the touch of hands when he knows nobody is there.
By a prodigious effort of v/ill-pot/er and unfailing 
perseverance he achieved all tliis, V/hen, many years later, a 
correspondent asked him how he had overcome his nervous 
disorders he replied;
^Por deux moyens; 1, en las étudiant scientifiquement, c’est 
a dire en,tachant de m’en rendre compte, et 8, par la force do 
la volonté. J’ai souvent senti la folie me venïr, 'C^ ètaxt 
dans ma pauvre cervelle un tourbillon d’idées et d’images, où 
il me semblait que ma conscience, que mon moi sombrait coirme 1 
un vaisseau bous la tempête, Mais je m© cramponnais à ma 
raison, Elle dominait tout, quoique assiégée et battue* »(1)
And ho forced his reason to dominate in refusing to view 
his sufferings otMr than objectively, as coldly and 
dispassionately as the scientist observing the progress of his | 
tests and ex%)eriments, Not only did ho treat his hallucination 
in this wa5'-, but his aH^itest reaction, intent on mastering
(l) Corr.IV, 180. 18 mai 1857 a mie, Loroyer do Chan topic,
(Flaubert’s italics).
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his impressions in order not to be mastered by Hiem, or 
allowing himself to be moved only in so far as It© was able to 
control the emotion.
Nor was trds all. He sought too to bredc out of Hie
little world of his own imtigination and sensitivity into a
wider generMity, to broaden his interests md extend Hie
range of his studios. Do as I have done, ho urges Hiis seairie
correpondent (for whom he was someti.ing of a fatiier-
confessor) Spences moins a vous.,, Associoz-vous par la
pen see à vos frères d’il y a trois mille ans; reprenez toutes
leurs souffrances, tous leurs reves, et vous sentirez s’élargir
à la fois votre coeur et votre intelligence ...Tachez donc de
(1 )
ne plus vivre en vous’-*.
So, es he takes up his writing once again, he incorporates 
into his novel;this attempt to surpass a subjective and 
narrowly individualist outlook - and i^ iows us, in the completion 
of Jules’ sentimental éducation, the pattern of his own. But 
we are not imrely concerned with a sentimental education,
Jules the man is to become wholly identified with Jules the 
artist, and any progress or discovery he makes wi 11 be closely 
concerned with and eventually only exist in function of hie
©esthetic education. In the words of Philip Spencer, Flaubert
, ,(8 ) will seek now ’to integrate his personality through art , and
the system which ho eventually evolves will be so closely ,
(1) Flaubert's italics,
(8) Flaubert. A Blogranhy. Ch.IV. p.64.
loT
connected with his aesthetic doctrine that it is inîpossible 
to discuss one without having reference to the other# How 
should it be otiiemr/ise^  since his whole scheme of things will 
be based on tiie conviction that Apt represents for him the only 
means of attaining to l^a conscience do la verite*^ #
V.
This is ne .'6P the loss a gradual realisation - or is 
depicted as such, for when Chapter }Di opens we find that Jules 
has renounced poetry altogether, as being the source of his 
misfortunes# Nonetheless, in the midst of what Flaubert 
describes as ^cette periods #•# de desespoir réfléchi ,^ 
the young provincial turns for consolation to his litorary 
heroes, Kono, gerthar* Byron, * pour trouver quelquechose 
d’analogue à ce qui se passait dans son and it is
precisely here tliat we have the first indication of a change 
of attitude in the author# He openly upbraids Jules for this 
selfish exploitation of literature  ^qui n’a rien de commun avec 
la contemplation d^sinteressee du veritable artiste*, com­
paring him to all those other third-rate critics who neitlier 
appreciate nor understand  ^les lois fatales gui president a 
la formation d’une oeuvre d’art, ni les deductions qui
(1) Flaubert’s italice# '
.±0%
découlent d’uno idoo'•
Thxs double principle of caaplete objectivity and
scrupulous respect for the work of art as existing in its own
right, without reference to any otlner values, morel or
religious, social or political, represents a point of view
far different from that of the adolescent who. whilst
(1)
affirming the sacred Independence of art, had nevertheless 
based his appreciation of any literary creation on tW extent 
to which ho could identify his own thoughts and feelings with 
those expressed by tho writer. It will therefore entail a 
revaluation of former likes and dislikes, end we slmll not be 
surprised in later pages to Und that, surveying certain 
publications of the last tliirty or forty years, ^Jules s’avoua 
franchement qu’il fallait etre drôlement constitue pour 
trouver tout cela sublimo*.y though at tho same time he began 
"to (liscorn a real beauty whore hitliorto ho had found none, 
and to this end studied works which had no spontaneous 
attraction for him.
For the time being, however, he is far fi’om having 
attained to so constructive an attitude. He remains a 
spectator of life, as incapable of remedying his situation as 
he is even of reflecting upon it - *... la moindre tentative 
pour entrer dans la vie active lui donnait des naueeeo, en
/ I
morne temps que la Vie speculative le fatiguait et lui
(1) v;e may reniojnber particularly in tliis connection tlie essay 
written just before Bmarhs- Les >.rts et le üomt.erce.
,(1)
semblait creuse • His solitude ia complete: ’les gens
auxquels il eut pu confier ses peines ne les aurait pas
comprises, les natures assez intelligentes pour y sympath-
(8) -
iser lui manquaient*, and ’ce drame tout psychologique’ 
of which he is victim follows its course unsuspected, unobserved 
by all around him. ' This Is an obvious transposition of 
Flaubert’s own experiences there are times, indeed, when 
Jules’ situation seems to have slight logical connection with 
his previous story of unrequited love. The hero’s Independent 
existence is unashamedly sacrificed to the author’s need for 
self-expression, so that the former is even presented to us 
as a convalescent, ’prive de plaisirs bruyants’, and who has 
given up all thought or hope of a normal career!
■ In the same way Jules seeks to compensate for thisnonot- 
onous and solitary existence in dreams of fictitious glory, as 
Flaubert did, not only in adolescence and now, but throughout 
life. ' The love of the fantastic and grotesque that finds its 
outlet in la Tentation, the magnificent splendours of Salaiunbo. 
the visions of Emma and Frederic,^are all expressions of the 
same ’besoins d’orgies poétiques’ and ’appétits
(1) This is a clear echo of the letter to Louis de Oormenin, 
which must have been written about the same time, and 
which we have already quoted. (Oh.III,8. )
(2) A reference first to Flaubert’s family, then to the 
friends du Oamp, Chevalier, de Cortnenin, le Poittevin, who, 
as we have already seen, were all occupied elsewhere.
(3) 0orr.II.304. 9 avril 1851 à Louis Bouilhet.
•iiO
(1)
d imagination which, as soon as his mind wanders from work, 
set him imagining lavish apartments lit with Chinese lanterns 
and furnished with ’des divans de peaux de cygne, et des 
hamacs en plumes de colibri’.
■ ' ' ' ' :  ^ . ■ (g)
’L’exces m’a toujours attire, quoiqu’il soit’, he wrote 
to Louise Colet; not only as a means of escaping the 
austerity and loneliness of his personal existence, but because 
he felt that life itself was deficient.
Thus is explained an apparent contradiction in his nature
(of which he was well aware). For only seen in this perspec-
(4)
tive is his insatiable aaibition for wealth at this particular 
period reconcilable with his violent condemnations of the 
bourgeois’ lucrative interests and his own horrified scorn at 
any suggestion that he should make his writing, even 
incidentally, a financial concern. *J’ai des besoins 
désordonnés qui me rendent pauvre avec plus d’argent qu’il " 
n’en faut pour vivre*, ha wrote, again to Louise Colet, ’et je
(1) Corr.II.76. sans date (1847) a Louise Colet.
(2) Corr.II.534. 17 dec.1851, and 67, sans date (1847) a"
: Louise Colet.
(5) Corr.1.367. 10 octobre 1846 a Louise Colet.
(4) He even goes so far as to affirm to Louise Colet that at
one time ’j’avais tant besoin d’argent que j’aurais 
épouse n’imüortequoi* (Corr.1.384.21 octobre 1846)
•Ill
prévois une vielllasGe gui finira a 3.’hôpital, ou d’un© manieur©
plus tragique car alliant le désir d’or avec le mépris du
gain, c'est une linpasse ou le petit bonhoi^ ie é^ touffe dans un
©tau# Enfin n’importe# Personne ne me comprend la—dessus:
(1)
inutile des lors d’en ouvrir la bouche’• He sought money,
not for the pride of possession, but to be able to satisfy
what he called his imaginative needs (’les pires de tous •••
(s) (3)
j’ai voulu m’en corriger; impossible’) and to realise in
the concrete the beauty and splendour of which at present he
Could only toeam. ’Oui, j*aurais voulu etre riche parceque
j’aurais fait de belles choses’, continues another letter
’J’aurais fait de l’art pratique’# Philanthropists are
satisfied if they provide shoes for the bare-foot and soup
for the hungry - ’j’aurais fait mieux; j’aurais procure le
plaisir a ceux qui sont tristes et prodigue le superflu a ceux
qui ont le nécessaire# Axiome? le superflu est le premier 
(4)
dos besoins#*
(1) Corr.1.401# 6 nov©Râ)r0 1846.
(2) Corr.1.324-5. 80 septembre 1846 a Louis© Colet.
(3) ’si j’étais riche, c’est a dire si j’avais 1© moyen de 
m’entourer de statues, de musique et de fleurs, si j’avais 
enfin la réalisation, ©t on l’a, quoi qu’on dise, avec de 
l’argent quand on sait s’en servir... (Corr.11.73. 11-12 
décembre 1847 m Louise Colet. Flaubert’s italics.)
(4 ) Oorr.1.326* 80 septembre 1846 © Louis© Colet.
LQ ^ siiporflu est le premier des besoins. This is a 
declaration wMch goes a long way to express the desolate 
emptiness of life as Flaubert saw It, and the intensity of 
his aspiration to something richer, more beautiful, greater.
It is interesting to see how closely Jules* ambitions for 
money are echoed in, or echo, these passages from the 
Correspondence, * 1 1 I'alraa comme un prodigue*, we are told.
He wanted *un palais a peristyle de marbre, avec des statues 
antiques et une galerie de vieux tableaux, une serre chaude ou 
les palmiers poussent en pleine terre, où l’on peut manger ... 
des fruits inconnus, toucher des feuillages tout étranges...*, 
and a list of further extravagances too long to quote, but 
obviously a delight to Flaubert. Yet Jules did not think how 
to obtain money, * trop occupe à y rever’, and eventually he 
ceased to enjoy fantasies he could not hope to realise.
So, like the boy of Mémoires d’un Fou and Novembre, ’il se 
tourna vers la femme, demandant à cet autre rêve le bonheur 
qu’il cherchait’. It was, typically, an ideal and eternal 
beauty that he sought, ’intacte et pure comme le jour qu’elle 
sortit des mains de Dieu ... un type absolu’. But nowhere did 
he find more than a fleeting resemblence with the perfection
he dreamed; ’indigne, désole’, he continued to evoke history’s
/
successive ideals of womanhood until at last 1 1 était las de 
cette chair toujours heureuse et du mensonge perpétuel de son
sourire’♦
Ill
Perhaps Flaubert is thinking of Eliza Schlosinger, whose 
place no other woman could fill; but above all he is 
indulging yet again in those dreams of passionate love in which 
he had hitherto sought to procure for himself the pleasures 
and gratifications that real experience never afforded him.
Like all his other unfulfilled desires this too is transposed 
into terms of literature and finds its expression in the orgies 
and sensualities of the Flaubertian novel.
’Voilà quelle était la vie qu’il menait* - hardly 
different from what has gone before. But as we turn the page 
we come abruptly, without any apparent transition, upon an 
unmistakably new attitude to life. Having realised, by a 
process of deduction that is not revealed to the reader, *qu*il 
faut laisser les passions a leur place et la poésie a la sienne’ 
Jules begins to forsake these essentially restricted ideals:
(1) One may note, with reference to this tendency to
compensate for any deficiency in his personal existence 
tlu'ough his writing (a process which in others Flaubert 
condemned with violence as a shameless exploitation of 
literature) the following avowal to Louise Oolet:
’Voilà pourquoi,j’aime l’art. C’est que là, au moins, 
tout est liberté dans ce monde des fictions* On y 
assouvit tout, on y fait tout ... (Je me suis souvent, 
ainsi, bien vengé de l’existence je me suis repasse un 
tas de douceurs avec ma plume; je me suis donne des 
femmes, de l’argent, des voyages/ ...’ (oorr.11.415—16. 
15 a 16 mai 1853.)
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/'La masse d^omour que le ciel lui avait dome, il ne le jeta ;
paa sur un etre ou sur une chose, mais il l’éparpilla tout 
alentour de lui, en rayons sympatliiques #.. communiant avec le 
monde... Il se retirait petit a petit du concret, du lirnite', 
du fini, pour demeurer dans l'abstrait, dans l'éternel, dans le 
beau./ I
He no longer seeks this inf ini tude and beauty in wild flights 
of tiB imagination and fantastic dreams, but in external |
reality, in the infinite persTioctivea of history and of nature 
 ^il voulait jouir du monde entier comme d'une harmonie complote.* 
In this gradual widening of his syriipathies and interests, in 
this attempted transition from an individual to a universal 
consciousness, he coiTies to see himself and his otm existence 
more objectively, as a part of an infinitely greater whole ...
^Chez lui, comme chez les autres, 1 1 étudiait l'organisme 
complique des passions et des idées; il se scrutait sans 
pitié, se disséquait comme un cadavre... Il ne voulait 
respecter rien . . And consequently, discarding one by one
his former illusions of ‘ia femne éthérée*, ^un etre qui 
comprit son coeur*, *(une) croyance qui désaltérât son âme...' , 
he begins to reep the first fruits of reward;
aimant guore ea patrie, il comprit l'humanité^ ; n'étant ni 
chrétien ni philosophe, il eut de la syiiïrîathi© pour toutes les 
religions; n'admirant plus la Tour de Tlosles et ayant 
désappris la rhétorique, il senTtat toutes loa littératures.'
There is no doubt that Flaubert lias begun now to 
incorporate into his novel, in this rather ideal!sod vision of 
Jules’ metamorphosis the various stages of his own emotional 
and intellectual readjustment. Tim points of comparison are
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clear? Jules refuses anything which might stimulate his 
imagination or excite his sensibility ^ ’il disait à son coeur 
de cesser ses orages et a sa chair d’amortir ses aiguillons;* 
he observes, analyses, classifies his every reaction 
relentlessly and dispassionately, and tries on the other hand 
to absorb himself in a plan of study which will draw him as 
far away from his personal concerns and experiences as possible.
But more important than all this is the theory of 
reality presented as the basis of his new line of conduct* 
Though only hinted at here, it would seem to have close 
affinities with the Qpinozist system, for Jules’ attempts to 
understand reality as an ultimate and perfect unity, to contem­
plate nature with ’une intelligence aimante’, represent 
Flaubert’s first gropings towards a form of intellectual 
pantheism which is in future to play an important part in his 
thought and work*
The later Correspondance, as we shall see subsequently, 
shows Flaubert to be well acquainted with the Ethic, but one 
cannot say whsther he had read it at this stage, though it is 
very likely. He was certainly familiar with the Spinozist 
system in outline at least from hi a many and interminable 
discussions with his great friend Alfred le Poittevin, for 
whom Bpinoza was the greatest of philosophers, and who, during 
his last illness and right up to his premature death, would
lie for long hours reading and reflecting UT)on the Propositions 
of tiV3 Etlilo.
The briefest sutriaary of tills philosopliy, a search, as 
Spinoza himself described it, for that 'by whose discovery
and acquisition I might bo put in possession of a joy .
, (1)
continuous and supreme to all eternity*, maless evident 
enough the attraction it could have had for Flaubert, and its 
similarity with the theory exposed both now a?id subsequently 
in 1 ’dduc ati on gentiment ale. '
For Spinoza God is Being, and Being he defines as 
cUbstance, infinite, eternal, indivisible; so tliat the tim 
known Attributes of Substance, Thought and Extension (which we 
might describe more simply as mind and mtter) are merely 
aspects of the same essence. Feclity,* tliorefore, is tiie 
manifestation in diverse forms of Gubstance. Being, or Ood.
As far as man is concerned, since ha is a constituent part of 
that reality, his fulfilment and peace will lie in as full a 
participation as is possible for a finite and imperfect being 
in tho infinitude and perfection of the whole. lie must not 
therefore live as a world within a world, kno\"dng things only 
as presented to him in his restricted and limited individuality, 
iïïiperfectly end inadequately, but attain to an intuitive grasp 
of their essential unity and harmony, in which neither good nor 
evil, beauty nor ugliness, as we understand t?iem, are found, 
but where all appears as a manifestation of the one, eternal
(l) De Dnendatione IntoHectu.
in
and necessary Substance. go ^the v;ioe m^i.n ,., io scaroely
ever moved in his mind, but, being conscious by a certain
eternal necessity of himself, of God, and of things, never
^(1)
ceases to be and always enjoys true peace of soul.*
Though Flaubert is by no immis a confirmed and convinced
I >
Spinosist, it seems nonetheless clear that his views have been
f i
coloured by tiiis g^ rstem. /it a time when, both instinctively 
and by the force of circumstances, he was moving ®/ay from a 
purely egocentric attitude, and seeking oven more urgently 
than in former years to set a rational interpretation on life, 
Spinoza presents him with a philosophy in which reality itself 
is endowed with the transcendence, the absolute existence, for 
which hitherto he had looked elsewhere, and in vain. It 
impresses upon him too the necessity he had ali^ eady discovered 
of breaking out of his personal world, with its narrow and 
distorted perspectives and attaining to a wider and truer 
vision. So he incorporates -dieos theories into the system he 
is evolving for his own direction. And yot,tiBiWba8l8 of 
his new outlook will be taken neither from Gpinoaa, nor from 
any other philosopher; it will be the essentially personal 
conviction that only art can give meaning to M s  life.
(1) Ethic.' Part V. Prop.XLII.Schol. (Hale-White & Stirling 
transi, p.285. O.Ü.P* 1930).
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Jules’ story is at this point interrupted for four 
chapters whilst the reader follows the fortunes of Henry 
and Madam© Emilie on the other side of the Atlantic. When, 
with Chapter XXVI, we return to the young artist, we find him 
at grips not with the problem of the universe, but of his own 
life* Although he is beginning to see reality as an ordered 
harmony, as he meditates on his own existence he finds only 
’une confusion •«. un monde dont on ne pouvait comprendre le 
secret, l’unité . What could be the meaning of so many 
false starts, so many humiliations and disappointments? 
Gradually he realises that the present is but 'la somme de tous 
ces antecedents’, the point to which this apparently incoherent 
series of failures had led him, and in the light of which they 
appeared in their true perspective, as a number of necessary 
stages. But this is only a partial solution. Where is the 
key to the whole, past and future? ... ’n’y a-t-il pas au
monde une manière quelconque d’arriver a la conscience de la
/ * ' ■ 
vérité?’
The reply cornes in the next sentence, abruptly and without 
preparation, for it is an intuition rather than a logical 
conclusion, and something which at bottom Flaubert has always 
believed. ’81 I’art était pour lui ce moyen, il devait le
prendre’. Surely, Jules continues, ail his former
experience has but contributed to the gradual recognition of 
this fact?
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'aurait-il eu cotte Ideo de l’art, de l’art pur, sans les 
douleurs préparatoires qu’il avait subies, et s’il eût été
engage encore dans tous les liens du fini? ... Donc tout ce 
üu il avait senti, éprouve, souffert, était peut-être venu 
pour des fins Ignorées, dans un but fixe et constant, inaperçu 
mais reel./ * ^
Xf tîiis ivore so, ti'ien ail those aspects of life which be 
had previously thought ugly and wretched might well have their 
particular harmony and beautyi
(1 )en les synthétisant et en le ramenant a des principes 
absolus, il aperçut une a^ /mé trie miraculeuse rien que dm s le
a ce concert et le monde entier lui apparut reproduisant 
l’infini et reflétant la face de Dieu.../
To arrive at a detailed interpretation of those linos is 
difficult. Ifhat, for instance, are tiieso ’principes absolus’ [ 
to which Jules relates tho ideas and sensations he observes in  ^
mankind?. It is by no nseans certain that Flaubert himself coul 
have explained what he really meant. (Perhaps iie is 
remembering the tliird part of the Dthlo. On tiie Origin and 
Nature of the nffccts. where Spinoza attempts to prove with 
geometrical precision how the same combination of circumstances. 
Inevitably - ’by the universal laws and rules of nature’ - 
produce the same emotional reactions?) But what is really 
important is that somehow Flaubert’s hero has readied the 
conviction that the universe is not a fortuitous and 
incompréhensible combination of phenomena, but a perfectly 
ordered harmony reflecting the perfection of God. Aiid having
(1) sic* l’Education Sentinental/. ^  24B
h
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thus to some extant elucluatad tîie problem of tho universe 
he turns to elucidate t W  problem of M s  aim existence, 
expanding his Bystaii to include art, vfJiich, as we Mve soon, 
is to be hie individual vocation and means to attaining to 
truth.
If, Jules continues, t m  universe is a reflection of the 
infinite, or God, it is art which relates all its various 
forma and lines,rhythus and sounds, back to the Ideal from 
which they derive, art which elevates our minds to the '
knowledge and recognition of the infinite Intelligence 
mirrored in reality, to the Beauty above all beauties.
*l*art dessinait toutes ces lignes, chantait tous ces sons, 
sculptait toutes ces forme s, en saisissait leur proportions rez^ - 
•pectives, et par des voies^inconnuea les amenait à cette beaute 
plus belle que la beauté i.pne, puisqu’elle remonte à l’idéal 
d’où celle-ci était dérivée, et qui produit en nous 1*admira­
tion, qui est la prior© de l’intelligonce devant la manifesta­
tion éclatante de l’intelligence infinie '
Tills obviously, has no connection M t h  the Spinoaist system 
wiiich has seemed to influence and shape Jules’ 'meditations so 
far# Wo indicated in ouï* first chapter the possible influence 
of tho eclectic pMlosopher Cousin on Flaubert’s first attempts 
to formulate a theory of art ana beauty. We may recall that 
in 1818 tho former had delivered at tlie Sorbonne a series of 
lectures ’ sur le fondement des idées absolues du Vrai, du
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♦ (l )
Beau, et du Bien; which had boon published in 1836.
Cousin postulates an ideal boauty oscent!ally distinct from and
above natural and aesthetic beauty - 'le beau .. est ... un©
des formes de l’infini qui noua est révélé© a propos du visible,
^  ) ( 2 ) 
mais qui est elle-mom© invisible. It is the function of ;
art to translate tMs invisible beauty into visible terms and !
thus bring man nearer to the infinite and absolute. *81 vous |
cherchez o réaliser ce beau idéal, vous faites de l’art'.
Cousin affirme; and whon, on the other hand, 'vous voyez que
les foBîies, si pures qu’elles soient, altérment la beaute^ ,
vous vous élevez a l’idoe absolue, vous touchez presque a Dieu 1
meme.’
Tli© parallel with Jules’ conceptions of ideal beauty 
and of the function of art is cleax*; and a little later, in 
the Corrootvondanco of 18/16, v/o ghall see Flaubert quoting the 
theory exposed in the Coure de 1813 as one v/ith which he
(1) Cousin, Coure do 1813 (Paris 1836). Tiiis text was estab­
lished from notes taken by various of Cousin’s students.
It was not until 1833 that Cousin himself revised tiiis 
first edition - so considerably that the difference is 
almost as njucn as between te/o separate works. There are 
several passages of the 1836 edition which do not appear 
in any form in the later work, whilst others have been 
considerably expanded. The Cours do 1618 becomes in its 
revised form the better known :0u Vrai» du Beau, et du Bien.
(2) Cousin.op.cit. VIngt-Trolsième Leçon.p.251.
(3) Cousin, op. ci t. VI ng t-C 1 n qui orne Beçpn.p.262.
lia
(1)
wholly concuiLs. Lut how far he v/ae actually influenced in 
tho formulation of Ms aoothetio theory by the ideas of 
Cousin, end how fin* ho merely found in the latter a conception 
similar to his own is very difficult to say. Cousin’s 
theory of beauty was not an original one, and had been 
propounded and discussed by countless writers* Flaubert 
never suggest that he owes any debt to Cousin; later in the
(s)
novel we find him poking mild fUn at the eclectic, and in 
the subsequent C ozTO e ond anc e he shews himself impet ien t with 
the letter's theories on everytMng except art*
WhateVor tho case, it is clear that Jules is attempting to 
combino two very different philooopliies* There is no room in 
the Ethic for art, and the Gz'jlnosist absolute, is immanent, 
whereas we are concerned in this noo-Platonic concept of Beauty 
with a transcendant absolute* But Flaubert was not a system­
atic tliinker, and it is useless, as we have already seen, to 
seek a strictly logioal sequence or cohesivonoss in the 
reflections sot down hero. In Spinoza he found and was
(1) Corr.1.807. 13 septembre 184Ô a Louise Colet. ’Tu diras au 
ihilosophe (their nickname for Cousin) d© t’expliquer 
l’idée du Beau pur, telle qu’il l’a émise dans son cours 
de 1819 et telle que je la conçois.’ (Flaubert has 
obviously made a slip of tiio pen in writing 1819)
(2) v.p.275. speaking of Jules ...* -M.Cousin lui semblait 
très drôle avant qu’il n’ait lu Pierre Leroux, wu’est 
ce qui fora rire, en effet, quand tout est risible?.
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attracted by a sense of universal order and necesBfty, and an
atteïBpt to liberate the Individual from the closed and
inadequate world of his own personality. Qousin gave him the
formulation of a principle he was only too ready to accept
*l*art **, nous approche de l'infini, dont il nous manifeste
une des f o r m e s . B u t  he adheres exclusively neither to
one nor the other. Ultimately he is concerned with one fact:
art is his mission and his vocation, (as he will say of Jules 
,(2 )
later). He Is no longer obliged to conceal the knowledge from 
himself or from others; the problem ia to fit himself 
psychologically and intellectually for an artist's career, to 
attain to a true artistic vision and discipline. All that can 
help to speed this process is grist to his mill.
The way indeed would seem now to lie clear before him. But 
there follows in the novel an incident covering some seven or 
eight pages which has been variously Interpreted, and which, in 
view of its length, can hardly be dismissed as gratuitous.
(1) Cousin op.cit. Vingt-Deuxième Leçon, p.286.
(2 ) p.3 0 9 . ’il se concrétise dans sa vocation, dans sa 
mission ...*
^14
Whatovor its preciso significance, it waid soom to
represent some last obstacle to be overcome, a fear or menace,
(1)
sjmbolisod in a ioiio dog which persista in following Jules 
as he is walking horae tiirough tlie fields after tW meditations 
recorded above. Ho tries in vein to drive it ai’/ay, and even 
wonders, in an effort to explain its sudden appearance, if it 
can be Lucinds’a spaniel. Tho creature grows more and more 
repellent, and Jules, unable either to disregard or to avoid it, 
in a fit of anger and exasperation tries to kill it - but it 
vanisliee* On arriving in his room, still haunted by tiie 
thought and fear of it, he 'resolutely goes d a m  and opens the 
door, to see if it Is thei^ e. It is lying on the threshold.
’Ge fut son dernier jour de pathétique, * concludes the author,
*■'depuis,' 11 se corrigea da see peurs superstitieuses ot ne 
s’effraya pas de rencontrer des cillons galoux dans la campagne*J 
(3)
Golernon suggests that Jules final mastery of this  ^
strange animal, which then disappears frcxu tho story, is 
symbolic of his rejecting the fantastic from literature ... or, 
at loast, of his denying it a major role. 1ms is not, how­
ever, a particularly satisfactory solution, since only a few 
pages later Flaubert will argue tho necessity of the 
fantastic to exiiress aspirations inexpressible in normM terms.
(1) The use of the dog as a symbol may possibly be a 
recollection of Faust.
(2) A.Coleman, op.cit. p.78-81.
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(1)
Shanks more plausibly interprets tlia incident as affirming 
that 'one cannot escape one's past •»« were it as hateful as 
a mangy dog*. To accept it face to face ia the only way to 
progress,
X^rhaps the most convincing hyootWais is tliat mentioned 
 ^(2)
briefly by M  Beilliere, which sees in this fearful and 
repellent creature, persistently reappearing, the symbol of 
Flaubert's nervous illness. Jules tries in vain to escape it - 
*il tâchait de penser a autre chose, il marchait vite, le chien 
le suivait Il marcha plus vite encore, la be te le suivait 
toujours; il courut, elle se mit a" courir,.,*. Unable 
therefore to shake it off, Jules does M s  utmost to understand 
it, to discover some meaning in its furious yet plaintive and 
incessant barks - 'il usait cependant toutes les forces de son 
esprit â tâcher de la comprendre, et il implorait au hasard une 
puisBanc© inattendue, qui puisse le mettre en rapport avec les 
secrets révèles par cette voix...* But to no avail.
Safe in his room, the door barred, 'il ee mit a réfléchir 
sur ce qui venait de lui arriver, sur les émotions qu’il avait 
eues, et il essaya dans son £5ouvenir ... de les scruter 
jusqu'au fond pour en avoir la cause et la raison...* This 
certainly compares very closely with Flaubert’s own description 
in the C orre era ond anc e. already quoted, of his efforts to dispel
(1) L.P.Shanks. Flaubert’s Youth. (Baltimore*1927) p.196.
(2 ) S.seilliero, Le Romantisme dos Réalistes: G.FIaubort.p.l74«i
and dominate his hallucinations#• * 'on les etudiant
scientifiquement, c’est-â-dire, en tâchant de m ’en rendre 
(1 )
compte.''
Again, Jules* triumph cornes only when he at last turns to 
face the monster; * . . . 1 1  songeait toujours à sa rencontre; 
l’envie lui vint de la refaire pour tenter le vertige, pour 
voir s’il y serait plus fort*..# and from that moment the dog 
had no further power to trouble or frighten him. It is 
interesting to compare this final victory with a further 
quotation from the letter just quoted &... jo tâchais, par 
l’imagination, de me donner fact!cement e©s horribles 
souffrances: j’ai joue avec la démence et le fantastique comne 
ilithridate avec les poisons .. j’ai vaincu le mal â force 
de l’étreindre corps è corps.*
Flaubert did not in this way iramediately banish any 
possibility of further attacks - nor did Jules avoid subsequent 
meetings with the dog - but neither had any ascendancy over 
their victim, and they gradually disappeared. T2je last 
obstacle was tlius surmounted.
So we embark upon the concluding chapter, and the final 
stages of Jules’ apotheosis# It is in some ways an idealised
(1) Gorr.IV.180. 18 mai 1857 à Mlle. Leroyor de Chantepie.
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and hazy vision; and since the theory is indisputably easier 
than the practice, it is not always possible to drasv a close
parallel between the nrogress of the hero and tiiat of the(1)
author. But Jules* experience and acMevements are always a 
pointer to tiis direction in which Flaubert is moving. Tliese 
pages do Indeed contain a remarkably full préfiguration of his 
literary doctrine, and tho words of the critic ü. Colling are
hardly exaggerated when he soys that Flaubert’s first novol
/ , V , (S)
contains 'toute sa vie littéraire deja conçue et projetée*.
The conclusions Jules had reached during M s  méditations 
in the fields had been seme thing in the nature of a revelation 
^ 1 1 lui sembla qu’il sortait d’un songe . the author tells 
us. Now lie must consolidate this knoi/ledge, and carry it 
into the realm of actual experience* He begins by renouncing 
once and for all 'cette fa^on toute subjective ... étroite 
parce-qu’elle est incomi)lote*, and as we indicated previously, 
applies himself to the study of writings qiiite different from 
his own. It is in this way that he is led to observe the 
close interpenetration of idea and expression, 'fusion divine 
oh I’esprit, s’assimilant la matière, la rend éternelle coiame 
lul-meme^. Like tie tenets of literary criticism laid doim
(1) As shanks points out in tMe connection (Flaubert’s Youth 
p.812) Flaubert expressly states (p.306 of tne novoïT tiiat 
Jules is bventy-six, three years older than himself, as 
though suggesting tliat the perfection M s  Mro has 
attained is an ideal towards which personally he must 
strive for some time yet.
(2) A.Colling. Gustave Flaubert. (Paris 1947) p.83.
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earlier In the novel, this too will be a fundamental principle
in Flaubert’s aesthetic doctrine. There Is, he maintained,
only one particular way of rendering one particular notion;
style and subject are as interdependent as music and the
h )
Instrmmnt on which it is played.
Gradually, ’a force de contempler les belles oeuvres’,
Jules learns to see the multitude of aesthetic and poetic theories 
in their true light. For they are purely relative values, 
momentary attitudes of a certain civilisation at a given epoch, 
and no more. Beauty is transcendent, and not to be 
classified and constrained within the limits of any particular
set of rules and doctrines ^ ’voua voulez régler ce qui est |
la règle suprême, régir ce gui est la loi même... peser l’infini’*j
In history and in nature too (for we may remember his ^
plan to embark upon vast historical a M  scientific projects) 
he concludes that, if seen in a sufficiently wide context, all 
apparent conflict and disharmony fade - ’la laideur n’existe 
que dans l’esprit de l’homme, c’est une manière de sentir gui 
révèle sa faiblesse ... Maie la nature en est incapable, tout 
en elle est ordre, harmonie ...* The history of humanity 
itself, with its regular cycle of the same crises, the same 
ideas, the same effects proceeding from the same causes, ia an 
ordered and rhythmio process, and all that we consider in it to 
be evil or ignoble has its particular function, if it Is only
(1) W© shall have occasion to discuss this theory at greater
length in our next c imp ter, when examining Flaubert’s 
aesthetic doctrine more closely than is possible here.
dis
to show to greater advantage tlB virtuous and sublime*
It is tiie task of the artist to give expression to all 
this, synthesising and reproducing in an objective end general 
vision all t M  vast diversity of reality.
A few scattered quotations cannot possibly convoy tim 
lyrical enthusiasm of these last pages in which Plaubort 
describes tiie unimaginable plenitude of the artist’s inner 
life - * celui qui concentre dans son Ssae toutes les richesses 
du monde** Jules, we are told 'se pénètre do la couleur, 
s’assimile à la substance, corporifie l’esprit, spiritualise la 
matière* , to the extent that 'il perçoit ce qu’on ne sent pas, 
il éprouve ce qu’on ne peut point dire, il raconte ce qu’on 
n’exprii'îie pas .**' . We are left to iimagine by what 
mj^ 'steriously intuitive or mystical process he succeeds in 
thus penetrating reality, in assimilating himself to it; but 
it is in 80 doing that, like the boy of Novembre in his 
mystical intuition of nature, ho attains^to an understanding 
and knowledge hitWrto withheld from Mm. In tlie emm way.
(1) It has been pointed out in connection with Flaubert’s panth 
eiaa that this idea of self-identification with nature was 
common to many writers and adapts of the Romantic school. 
But Flaubert’s is not the negative attitude of the poet 
taking refuge in nature; it ia a positive attempt to 
penetrate it and become identified M t h  it in order to 
attain to comp le to knowledge and understanding. his 
attitude is therefore much more closely associated with 
SDiiiozist thimcing than with any otlxor. It is 
significant that in the passage qxo ted above he uses the 
term substance.
In each of the three versions of the Tentation, we shall see 
the hermit, Antoine, in e supreme longing to be totally 
identified with reality in order to attain to total knowledge, 
ory out ’être la matière!’*
It is not, however, sufficient, to have attained to this 
knowledge of reality. Jules, as an artist, must be able to 
translate it, to transform and crystallize what he knows and 
sees into art, into that beauty which is an evocation of the 
ideal, the infinite. He must tiierefore perfect in himself that 
discipline and receptivity which will ensure that nothing In 
himself can present any obstacle to the fulfilment of hie task* 
It is only by unremitting end heroic effort that the vision 
and sensibility essential to the great artist are attained*
’Arrêtant 1*emotion qui le troublerait, il salt faire naître 
en lui la sensibilité qui doit créer quelquechos©; l’existence 
lui fournit l’accidentel, il rend l’immuable; ce que la vie 
lui offre, 1 1 le donne è l’art; tout vient vers lui et tout 
en ressort, flux du monde, reflux de lui-meme. Sa vie ee 
plie a son idée, comim un vêtement au corps qu’il recouvre...’
If inwardly M a  life is one of untold joy and splendour, 
outwardly it is austere end monotonous, a ceaseless and patient 
effort shared by none and understood by none.
’Deux choses arrivent: ou l’homme s’absorbe dans la société,
en prend les idées et les passions, et disparait^alors dans la 
couleur coinzüunQs ou bien il s© replie sur lui-même il vit 
seul, rêve seul, souffre seul, personne ne s’associe a sa joie..*
This ability and willingness to adapt oneself to the 
general trend of society had been the Initial point of divergence 
between Henry and Jules* How when Henry is re-introduced into 
the story (for the obvious and sole purpose of further extrolling 
the young artist) the contrast is even more clear.
The elopement to America, to which we have already alluded, 
had brought the lovers freedom, but not that ’bonheur plus vaste, 
moins circonscrit* of which they had dreamed. Though Mme*
Emilie had been content to centre her whole existence upon 
Henry, he bad been tormented by the gradual realisation that 
his love for her was no longer the ardent passion of the first 
days. The more he had tried to widen the circle of her 
interests, the more he had grown aware of the gulf between them, 
until one day he had suddenly looked at her ’comme on regarde 
avec une terreur étonne© la cassette vide qui contenait un 
trésor. Plus rien! rien! ’ However, he had not made a
tragedy of tiie affair, but, characteristically, had resigned
himself and taken practical measures to re adapt his life to a
new situation. They had returned to France, where Mme. Smile
had been unobtrusively and tearfully restored to her lawful 
spouse, whilst Henry made peace with his family. And so we 
meet him now, ’fort instruit et très expérimente ... on voyait 
qu’il avait vu le monde, car il s© conformait à ses convenances’*
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The iroiiy of tliese last pages is delightful# though the
contrast betivoon Jules and honrj is too long dP£em-out| v/e even
t o l X m  the ti'/o friends to Italy and back* We learn h m  henry
has perfected M s  education, sentimental and intellectual^ by a
series of liaisons which have been triumphs of social
engineering, and by providing himself witîi a usoilil smattering
of several subjects, cockle ted by a detailed knowledge of one
or tiiro Questions ’afin de e*y montrer profond** But the real
secret of his happiness lay in this, that *11 n’avait pas de
/grands espoirs, de sorte au*11 n*éprouvait jamais de grandes 
deceptions; il ne voyait rien au! ne fût a sa portée, ..* ce 
oui est 1 neomprAiensible, il n*y pensait pas, ce qui est 
insurmontable, il ne faisait pas d’effort pour l’atteindre.’ In 
short, he had voluntarily restricted himself for the rest of his 
life to the comfortable limits of imaediate possibility*
For both Jules and henry the first stage in thair . 
sentimental education had been the idéalisation of a woman in 
whom each believed he would find complete happiness* When 
Jules had realised that this was an illusion, he had renounced 
love, but he had not renounced the search for soirne other ideal 
to wMch he could commit himself totally* henry, on the other 
hand, had sif'^ ly adapted himself to his disappointfoent; so 
successfully indeed that we leave him nov/ mout to malie *un 
riche, un puissant, un superbe mariage*# His brid# is the 
daughter of a Minister ’avant quatre ou cinq ans il (îienrs^
mBora d^puW, un© fois deimte ou s’ai*retera-t-iIT’ Th© m m e r
to that question lie a with and Ziartinon of t h e  second
Education Continentale,
'iho last picture we iiave of Jules shows us a poor end 
solitary young man, careless of tii© world’s opinion, b© it 
praise or blame, concerned only to express M s  idea and give 
form to his conceptions as exactly and as perfectly as possible# 
But he lias attained at last to that ’jo ne sais quoi qui 
n’arrivait jamais’; be has become a great artist ’dont la 
patience ne se lasse pas et dont la conviction a 1’ideal 
n’b plus d’intermittences#’
Wo havQ indicated preriouBly that Jules is not always 
wholly identifiable with Flaubert, particularly since he is 
represented as being older tiian the writer* Cleai^ ly Flaubert 
does not imagine himself to be now the g^rave et grand artiste' 
he :portr£^ /s in his hero, though such is M s  ideal and mibltion# 
But the conclusion sots anothor, more involved problem* How 
far has Flaubert discovered in art, ills avowed salon and 
vocation, the fulfilment and supreme peace of mind to which 
Jules soems to have attained?. This is a question to wMch 
there is no short and simple solution, and as such it must be 
re served for fuller discussion in the next chapter* But the 
gist of tlie m m o r  is both implicit and explicit in the present 
text# ' ■
' Perhaps wo may look first at the implications of Flaubert’s
eoneoption of the work of art as formulated hero* We may 
define it briefly as the objective e]:presalon of general trutiis, 
marked l;ievitab3q*^  by the style and teclmique of the individual 
author, but in no we?y restricted or distorted by his personal 
view end temper man t ;
A*.«chaque artict© est appela à reproduire ce qu’il 
y a de plus genëral dans le monde et dans la nature, 
suivant le car&ctère^partlculler de son talent et 
eous un© forme concrète unique, sans laquelle la
sps ci ali te de 1 * oeuvre n ’ e:d. s ter ai t pas* • *
The work of art is a ro-creation of reality, a 
crystallisation of life in which the world soes itself 
reflected* But it is not sufficient that tlie work of art should 
reflect and express reality: it must also reflect and elevate
our minds to the ideal aM infinite, relate tw finite to the 
transcendent* The greatest artists are those *che% lesquels 
l’infini s’est imro comme le ciel dans la mer’*
Ultimately, therefore, az't cannot of itself bring true 
fulflltTjent,-bQcause its function is to render in visible and 
comprehensible terms an invisible and inaccessible ideal# 
Flaubert, cctrried away by his enthusiasm, may make it at times 
an end in itself, able to satisfy all Jules* aspirations*
But in reality he Mraaelf is, and will ren*ain, painfully gmare 
of its insufficiencies*
We have already seen, for example, how Juloa seeks to 
penetrate reality and becoGB absorbed in it, in order to attain
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to a fulness of knowledge in which he perceives tl# 
imperceptible* experiences üie Inexpressible* ’bolt a ces 
torrents sans nom qui emportent 1 ’ idee eu-dsJLà d’elle-mème’* 
Though we aro not told by v/hat process he attains to tiiis state* 
it is not through tîB patient end silent labour of his writing* 
Jules never doubts of art as his personal vocation* any more 
than Flaubert himself will* but art* despite its promis© to 
load him to tM truth* does not bring him the total under­
standing and fulfilment he seeks*
Again, there is a significant passage where Jules is ti^ ?^ ing 
to explain to himself tii© function of t m  fantastic in art* If* 
as he has tried to convince himself* reality represents a 
perfect and ordered harmony ’reproduisant l’infini et reflétant 
la face do Dieu’* why dooa man seek to create so many unreal* 
chimeric fortns which ai'e mere inventions of M s  Imagination?.
Why is the divorsity that is offered by reality insufficient?* 
And yet it is inadequate* and ’11 faut accepter ••• ce 
surnaturel’* all tlBse figïaents of tW imagination* bocauo© 
tliey mark an effort to express something Inexpressible * the 
longing for some thing beyond aM outside reality* which nothing 
in reality can translate*
^rî’arrive-t-il pas* a certains moments d© la vie do 1*humanité 
et de l’individu* d’inoxplicablos elans qui se traduisent par 
dea formes étranges?# Alors le langage ordinaire ne suffit 
plus; ni le marbre ni les mots ne peuvent contenir ces, 
pensées qui ne se disent pas* assouvir ces étranges ap ^ etits 
qui ne se rassasient points on a besoin de tout ce qui n’est 
pas* tout ce qui est devient inutiles tantôt c’est par aiaour
de la vie* pour la doubler dans lo present* l’eterniser au*^ela 
d ’elle-cioïrio: tantôt c’est pas? convoitise cle l’infini*•*
Notre nâbure nous gene* on y étouffe* on veut en sortir* et 
notre âtae* qui l’a eo:#lée* en fait craquer les parois cotmiie 
une foule mal à l’aie© dans une enceinte trop étroite; on 
m  rue a plaisir dans l’effréné* dans le monstrueux###*
There is clearly evident here that e©me sense of the 
fundamental deficiency of life withwîiich w© met so of ton in 
earlier writings md which we have already Indicated to be #ie 
primary explanation for the constant reappearance of the 
fantastic in Flaubert’s writings* both in the Juvenilia and 
later* In the Toiitation*. in Balamjbo* in Bclnt-Julien* Flaubert* 
as he wrote of Jules in the first part of the novel* ’souffrait 
toujours de quelquechose qui lui manquait##*’ .
Nevertheless tîiere is a sense of direction in life now*
a point on which all converges* an end to which all is
subordinated* hike Jules* he is following a straight line
’•avec la rectitude d’un system© particulier fait pour un cas
(1)
special*
It has been the function of 1*Education Sentimental© to 
distinguish tiiat end m d  elucidate the means by wiiich it can 
be attained* whilst m^ing at the saKie tiioe a transformation
(1) Oorr.1.830. 9 août 1846 à louis© Oolet*
mfrom adolescene© to manhood which runs concurront with, and is 
particularly influenced by iilnsss end by üm discipline it 
iiï^ oses witliin and without, Tims we have seen the genesis of 
© personality and 6%^ !© of life wMch will be those of maturity. 
But it has only been possible to discuss them with reference to 
the novel and in the measure in wMoh tï%e author has been 
identifiable witii one or tW otiier character, largely with Jules. 
In reviewing tli© two or three years which follow, leading up 
to the composition of la Tentation between 1848 and *49, we 
siioll be able to take the present characterisation out of its 
restricted context and see, not Flaubert as shown in Jules, but 
Flaubert in the wider background of practical reality.
omiPTm POUR, 
FMlGZlLT’a 3BIX)A'H0N,
I. Background of external events 1844-48. II. TW role 
of Art. III. The role of Love. IV. Fatalism* 
Determinism end Pantheism. V* Flaubert and Boolety.
CHAPTER FOUR.
PMUBI3RT’3 amTnmiTAl, KDUOATION.
I*
Jules’ sentimental education had been achieved in 
ideally abstract conditions. The inevitable constraints 
of faniily and social life play a negligible role in hi a 
story* and tii© practical side of existence is either 
purposely or unconsciously ignored by #ie autlior. It is 
true that when Flaubert was writing the latter part of M s  
novel, the totalUy independent seclusion which was at once 
a condition and cons©guonce of his hero’s epotiieosis seemed 
an accomplished fact as far as he himself was concerned.
Life continued securely monotonous; ho was left to order his 
time end occupations as M  thought fit. In accepting his 
enforced solitude he believed he had won for himself the
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possibility of attaining, if not to 3mppiness, at least to an 
invulnerable calm.
But he was soon to learn that his present state was of 
necessity transitory; tWt man cannot escape the context of 
his humanity. îlo may rebel* like the adolescent Flaubert, |
or, like Jules, invent a new context, selecting those elements j
I
that appeal to M m  and choosing to ignore tiB rest. But |
sooner or later that which he sought to evade or to deny will
force its way into his seclusion, and by tlB s:oring of 1846
Flaubert had already re all sod tMe. *Kn plaçant ma vie au deli
de la sphere corimne’* îie wrote then to his friend, Smaanuel
Vasse, ’on me retirant des ambitions et des vanity's vulgaires
pour exister dans quelque chose de plus solide, j’avais cru que
j’obtiendrais, sinon le bonheur, du moins le repos. Erreuri
XI y a toujours en nous l’honme, avec toutes ses entrailles et
les attaches puissantes qui le relient â l’huraanite# Perso:rme
, (1 )ne peut échapper a la douleur •
Tiie first presage of tlie iUlsiro came well before tMs,
however, with his sister’s engageroent announced in November, 1844^
about the time when he must have been embarking on the last
chapter of his novel. It was, to say the least, a sliock to
(2) ^
Flaubert. Eis future brotîner-in-law was a young bourgeois
(1) Oorr. X.SOO* 5 avril 1846.
(2) B3ile Barnard.
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he had known as a student, a person for %-fhom he entertained
little sympathy and less respect. ’Bile s’est mariée è la
> (1) 
vulgarité incarnée he observed in later years» though
embittered then by sab sequent ©vents* But whoever Caroline
had married* he would have been grieved by the separation that
must inevitably ensue* From boyhood he had been particularly
fond of his pretty and aceomplielBd little sister, helping her
with her lessons, sharing with her the plans and ambitions he
hid timidly from his parents, inculcating in her, lia If U3iatares,
an outlook strongly coloured by his orm* He felt in a way
(s)
responsible for her upbringing, and was immensely proud of her* 
The prospect of her departure reinforced his sons© of isolation, 
and made Croisset eeem an even more austere retreat*
Before iio settled down to anotlier summer timre, hwever, he 
mad© his first journey to Italy# It had been decided that 
after the wedding, (in March, 1Ô45), the bride's parents and 
their younger son, still convalescent, should accompany the 
young couple on their honeymoon* For Flaubert this was an 
opportunity long desired and long dreamed-of, and yet it was 
with mixed feelings that he left Rouen, and he had gone no 
farther than Marseille when he wrote to le Poittevin in
(1) Corr* II.430.9 juin 1802. à 1.Colet.
(2) cf. in letter just quoted: *Je I’avaia élevée, c'etait 
un esprit solids et fin qui me charmait*.. *
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exasperation, urging him never to embark on a aiiMXar holiday*
It is interesting to note how Jules* exneriences in Italy
(1)
foreshadow Flaubert’s present reactions. Like his hero, the 
latter is conscious of an ever -widening gulf between himself 
and the rest of the world* ’Plus je vais*, he writes to le 
Poittevin, ’et plus je me sens incap^le de vivre de la vie de 
tous, de participer aux joies de la famille, de m*©chauffer
(s)
pour ce qui enthousiasme, et de me faire rougir a ce qui indigne*
To a greater w  lesser ©x tent tîiis had al/ay s been so, Even 
as a little boy Îb îiad sought refuge in a world of his a/n* With 
adolescence he had become acutely conscious of tia difference j 
between M s  personal ideMa and those of people around him; 
a difference accentuated by the heightened sense of individuality; 
Uie idealism and the rebelliousness habitual to that age, but 
real and fundmmntsl nonetheless* If, tx>ue to the spirit of 
the Romantic poets, he had glorified in his solitude, he had 
suffered too, finding his inadaptability a source of 
humiliation and anguish* Only with the recognition of his 
artistic vocation had the gradual Integration of his 
personality been effected, and the conviction of his 
superiority really established Itself* His solitude had 
become tMn the token, condition, and (tonseguenoo of his higher
(1) L’Education Sentimentale was oompletod in January 1845, 
t'/o or tlx^ oe months before this ,* (relevant pages 
899-GOO)*
(S) Corr*X*164* fin avril 1845#
purposely accentuated, a mlendld isolation* ' ’Je 
m’efforce tant que je peux de cacîBr lo sanctuaire do mon ame 
continues the letter to le Poittevin from which we have just 
quoted, ’pelno inutile, helas* les rayons percent au dehors 
et clQcelont le Dieu intérieur*.
When be returned to Croisset at the end of June, leaving
Caroline end her husband in Paris, he settled down to a future
of almost grim monotonj»”* But ’èf>rcQ de m ’y trouver mal,
j’arrive a m ’y trouver bien; d ’ici ê longtenips je ne demande
pas autre chose. Qu’est-ce ou^11 me faut après tout? n’est-cs
pas la liberté et X© loisir? Je me suis sevré volontairement
de tant de choses quo je me sens riche au sein du dénûment le
plus absolu,*. mon ’éducation sentimental©’ n ’est pas achevée,
(8)
mais j’y touche peut-etro*. H© does not hope for what is
generally accepted as happiness; but he bo 11 eve A there is a
substitute for happimss in a life of ordered trancjulllil^*
(3)
It is to that ’stagnation* that tie aspires, and as tli© suimier 
months pass by he gains a now serenity, born of a sense of
(1) Corr.1.154. fin avril 1045. MyUaUes.
(2) Corr*1*184. fin juin - début juillet 1845, a A.le Poittevin
(g) Oorr,1,187, 15 aout 1845 à B. Chevalier,
*je crois, el lo bonhBur est quelouo^art, a.uHl est dans 
la stagnation; les étangs n’ont pas de tempêtes*.
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purpose and the assurance that be alone is master of bis 
future ; no sens plus ni les comportements chaleureux de
la jeunesse, ni ces grandes amertumes d’autrefois’, be writes
(1)
to le Poittevin in September, je suis mûr.’
fhie is îjei’baps an imprudent daim to make at the age of 
twenty-three, but Flaubert has certainly attained novr to a self- 
mastery and confidence hitherto unknown. In deliberately 
rejecting tlxat for which he believed he could not com pete lov% 
happiness, social brilliance he had transformed his weakness 
into apparent strongth, for the little world of his self- 
imposed isolation was one in which he had complete and undis­
puted control}
’Ohaqu© jour ressemble a la veille; je puis dire ce que je 
ferai dans un mois, dans un an, et je regarde cela non 
seulement comme sage, mais comme Wureux’ # (2)
The conditions for an artistic apprenticeship as he conceives it
are now perfectly realised, {even to the furnishing of his
study, undertaken with the prospect and firm purpose of
remaining there, if not to the end of his days, at least for
{3 )
many a year to come) and we find him describing his newly
(1) Oorr.I,191, septembre 1845, à A, le Poittevin.
(g) Oorr.I.268. 26 août 1846, à Louise Oolet - cf.1.185.
, juin-juillet 1845 à le Poittevin and 1.204 avril 1046 
a du Gamp.
(3) cf. Corr.1.246. 12 août 1846 à E.Ohevalier.
’Je travaille, je lis, je fais un peu de grec, je 
rumine du Virgile ou de l’Horace, et je me vautre sur un 
divan de maroquin vert que j’ai fait confectionner 
récemment; destiner à me mariner sur place, j’ai fait 
orner mon bocal à ma guis© et j’y vis comme une huître 
rêveuse.’
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achieved maturity in terms almost identical with those he had
used to portray Jules at last on his way to becoming ’un grave
et grand artiste’# He has one fear — that this serenity which,
though partly imposed upon him as a physical and psychological
necessity, is to a large extent maintained by sheer strength of
will, may one day cease to hold him in its discipline - ’car 11
(1)
y a des jours ou je suis d’une mollesse qui me fait peur’*
The test, however, was to come not in the form of an
Interior combat, but from without, from the reality he had tried
8 0 persistently to evade, or at least to ignore* In November
of this same year, 1845, Doctor Flaubert was taken ill. Despite
all efforts to save him, his condition rapidly deteriorated,
and he died early in January 1846* Hardly a month later a
daughter was born to Caroline* The baby survived, but
Garoline became seriously ill and died in March **. ’ma pauvre
/ (8)
Garoline que j’aimais tant, dont j’étais si fieri’
If Flaubert was overwhelmed at the death of his father, it 
was at least an event for which he had prepared himself over 
the years, living and re-living it in his imagination as he did
(1) Corr•1.198* septembre 1846 à A. le Poittevin. 
(8) Corr,I,198. 6 avril 1846, a B.Chevalier.
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ell the crime he foresaw in life, in order to meet them armed
(1)
and equipped, not to he talcen off tiie defensive* But
’notre dernier meilleur ’, as h© writes to Vas so early in April
’a etc encore plus horrible ciua 1’autre, en co uu’il était
moins prévu, moins probable* Kt puis, voir moui'ir un être
jeune, dans toute la plénitude de sa beauté et de son
intelligence, c’est quelquéchose qui révolte; on éprouve le
(2)
sentiment d’un© atroce Injustice’. It was a bitter sorrow 
of which he speaks rarely eitîier now or in later years. H© lost 
with her t W  confidante of childhood, and one with v/hom he would
have most wished to share the artistic successes iie had already
■ *■■ ■ ■ / - ■ ■ 
lived with her in imagination* ’Avec elle j’ai enterre
/ (3)
beaucoup d’anbitions^presgue tout désir mondain de gloire’.
V/ith his mother and Oaroline’s sickly, fretful baby, 
Flaubert retired to a leafless Oroieset in the early bpring*
(l) of* Corr.1.414. V décembre 1840 à Louise Oolet*
’je m ’afflige et m ’effraie des maux à venir ; quand
ils viennent, ils trouvent déjà tout résigne’*
(8 ) 6  Corr.800* 6 avril 1846 à H* Vasse*
(5) Corr. 11.430. 9 juin 1853 à Louise Colot*
cf. Corr,1.305. avril l&iô à îJ.du Camp*
* 1 1 est singulier com.e, depuis la mort de mon per© 
et de ma soeur, j’ai perdu tout amour d’illustr&tion’.
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'Il n'y 8 ni mot ni description gui te puisse donner une id^a
( 1 )
d© l’état de ma mer© he wrote again to Vasse* For
himself, the sum:ier was to bring a further sorrow, different, 
but intense* Le Poittevin, his only really intimate 
friond in tiiose years, ’l’homme que j’ai le plus aimé au monde*, 
married in July. Not only did Flaubert feel It as a personal 
désertion, but as a disavowal of conmon ideals. *Ça a et© 
coRJfii©, pour les gens dévots, la nouvelle d’un grand scandale
j  , ^  (2 )
donne par un eveque’*
T Le Poittevin moved first to Paris ami then, his
declining health giving increasing cause for concern, to the
country. Flaubert saw him only intertoi ttently, but already '
(5)
in tin© suiüitlOi* of 184? realised that M s  friend was dying.
The illness dragged on until the following Spring, and 
Flaubert was present at tli© end... ,
*11 a horribloMont souffert et e’est vu finir .# Encore un 
de moins, encore un de plus qui s’en va* Tout toîtà>@ autour 
de moi* Il ma semble parfois que je suis bien vieux* A 
chaque maliiour qui vous arrive, on semble défier le sort de
(1) Oox*r**X*199. 5 avril 1846, .
(s) Oorr*II*S6 8 * 15 décOiii>re 1350 à sa mère*
(s) cf. Corr*II*35, août 1^7 à Louise Oolet*
’un ami *,* que j’ai démesurément aimd dans ma jeunesse 
et auquel je porte un attachehient profond est malade 
d’une maladie incurable* Je le vois qui va se mourir* 
J’ai beaucoup vécu avec lui, et si jamais j’écris mes 
mémoire^ sa place, qui y sera liu^ ge, ne sera guère qu’un 
grand cdiié de la îoienn©’*
i.4-1
VOUS en donner plus, et è peine on a le temps de croire que 
c’était im)OBsibie qu’il en arrive âe nouveaux et toujours, 
et toujours (!)•
II#
Yot his own resolute calm stood the test. All this
was part of an existence from wMeh he had learned not to
expect better tilings and ho did not rebo 1, On tiie contrary,
’Je suis résigné à tout, prêt à tout* j’ai serré mes voiles
et j ’ attends le grain, le dos tourné au aent et la têt© sur 
,(S)
ma poitrine’# His on© desire, reiterated tiirough tliose
terrible weeks, is to return to ’ma pauvre vie d’art
tranquille ©t do méditation longue*, to work ’démesurément et
longtemps’, to reconstruct the baiTler between Mmself and
■ (  o  )  ' -
an Intolerable reality. If he can never be istiiune to
suffering, he is determined to defend himself to the b e s t of
his ability. ’Savoir a© préserver àe tout cela’ there is
the secret to the art of living ... and for that ’il... faut
.(4)
de l ’Art, et surtout de la patience ,
(1) Oorr.II.84. 10 avril 1848 a B. Chevalier.
(g) Corr.1.202. 7 avril 1846 à M. du Ga^ ip.
(s) cf. letters 105 to 109, Oorr.I.pp. 196-206.
(4) 0orr*î.57S.15 octobre 1846. a Louis© Oolet.
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The obvious solution for the artist is to seek refuge
iii his artistic activity, *de s’enfeitaer dans I’art et de
(i)
compter pour rien tout 1© reste*. Undoubtedly this demands 
a sacrifice, and it is important to grasp that it reprosontod 
for Flaubert a real renunciation* *He crois-tu pas qu’il y 
a bien des choses qui me manquent’, continues this saae letter, 
’et que j’aurais été aussi magnanime que les plus opulent s, 
tout aussi tendre que les amoureux, tout aussi sensuel que les 
effrêne8 ?’* His solitude had till hm/ been as much forced 
upon hlm ae purposely sought after: he needed and desired,
effectloh, tenderness,' acclamation, and his adolescent writings 
are sufficient witness to M s  ambitions for social brilliance, 
literary glory, splendid love affairs.
T h is attitude, wMch apparently reduces his «vocation to a 
means of making life tolerable, is not to be Interpreted as 
the disavowal of art as an ideal, tJiough it certainly shows It 
for what it is, a modus-vlvendl and not an absolute.
’Pour vivre, je no dis pas heureux (ce bt^ t est une illusion 
funeste), mais tranquille, il fauÿ qe oreer en dehors de 
l’existence visible, comiiiune et general© à tous, une autre 
existence interne et inaccessible a ce qui renüro dans le 
domaine du contingent, coïîjîïb disent les philosophes. Heureux 
les gens qui ont passe'' leurs jours a piquer des insectes sur 
des feuilles de liège ou à contempler avec une loupe les
(1) Oorr. 1.172. 13 mai 1845 à A.l© Poittevin.
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médaillés roui lie© s des empereurs r ornai ne I Quand il se me le 
à cela un peu de poésie ou d’entrain, on doit remercier le 
oiel de voua avoir fait ainsi naître\
(1)
These lines were written to Emmanuel Vas se in 184:6,
but Flaubert was never to make a secret of the fact that ’o’est
pour ne pas songer aux oriKBs et aux sottises de c© monde et
pour ne pus on souffrir que je me réfugie dans l’art, à corps
(2) , (3)
perdu.,.’ ’pour ne pas vivre’ that he tried desperately
to absorb himself in M s  work; and tliere were, in later years,
times not only of discouragement, but of painful lucidity,
when ’la grande voix de 1 ’ art' proved paieries a to charm M s
’mélancolie native’, and when he knew that ’la nlai© profonde
/ , t*) -
toujours cachoo’ remalnod unhealed,
TfiO pattern of M s  life ia none the less one of 
unswerving devotion to tljo cult of beauty, Art, ’la soul©
(1) Oorr,I.909, 4 juin 1846.
(2) Corr.IV.816, 29 juillet 1867 à la frlnoess© lîatMlde<
(3) Corr.IV.556. 18 décembre 1859 à Mlle Leroyer de 
èliaïitapie (Flauberta italics).
(4) Corr.17.951. 4 novGhibre 181
à Mlle Leroyor Chante pie.
57 and 7.158. 6 octobre 1864
ISO
,(1)
chose vraie et bonne de la vie, offered M m  refuge only 
because it represented for him the one Ideal wortiiy of his 
adherence, a unique certitude in a complexity of problems 
to which he could find no positive and enduring eolation*
It Was for tMa reason that, consciously or unconsciously, 
he tended to endow it with all the attributes o f an absolute 
and make it an end in itself* But in its fundamntal , 
conception, as l’Education Sentio3ntale has sZioim, it was only
a means of adoring and of bringing man nearer to an ultimate,
transcendant principle - I’ldee, I’Esqrit, 1q Vorbe#
Those are enigmatic terms, and perhaps best to be under­
stood if taken aa purely mystic i%nabols, for it is well nigh 
impossible to sot a closer interpretation upon thorn* L’ldee. 
a term popular!sed by the eclectic expositions of German 
idealist pMlosopM", had certainly become some thing of a slogan 
of the literary world, and no doubt Flaubert adopted it as he 
adopted the Ghristian terminology of 1’Esprit and la Verbe 
without any strict connotation*
(1) Corr* 1*306* 13 septembre 1846 a Z,* Oolet*
dsi
In September, 1845, we find him announcing to le 
Poittevin his newly discovered conviction that *le bonheur,
(1)
pour les gens de notre race, est dans l’idée, et pas ailleurs;
and thenceforth the terra is used frequantly* It would seem
generally to imply sona undefined, invisible absolute, the
intuition and contenBMation of which constitutes ’la Religion
(8)
dans sa plus large extension’*
It is interesting to note that about tliis ti%m (1846-6) 
he see BIS to have been pm* ticularly con cor nod with preparatory 
studies for what he calls ’mon conte oriental’ (probably la 
Tentation. * which he began to write some W o  years later)*
His readings led him into both Chinese and Indian literatures, 
and though the ro forenc6 s in tho Gorre cr^ ondence are ratlier 
Bcant;)^ ,^ we know from la Tentation itself hotf v/all documented he 
was on those subjects by 1848» In his letters he mentions
( 1 )
in passing un bon philosophe chinois’ whom he finds boring;
(1) Corr.I#192* BO'ptenibre 1845#
(3) Corr# 1*510. 14 Qoptenbre 1046 à Louis© Colet*
(3) Cori‘*X*195. septembre 1645 â A le* Poittevin* 
see also, with reference to his readings: 
Corr*I*24-7* 12 août 1846 à E. Vaose*
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but h© sho/s Mmaelf to have been greatly excited by his
(1)
di SCO very of Brahmanism. It was particularly the stress laid 
upon tlie necessity of renouncing active life in order, by 
systematic contocrplation, to penetrate to a consciousness of the 
ultimate wideh appealed to him Mr©. Was not his own end and 
purpose to attain, through that ’délectation i:>rofonde et pui’e ’ 
which he experienced in tW study of beauty expressed, to an 
intuition of beauty unexpressed and ine%pressible, tliat per­
fection for which no words are adequate, and wiiLch he can only
(l) cf. Oorr.I.303.7 avril 1846 a Maxim© du Camp ’Je rentre ... 
plus que jamais dans l’idée pure, dans 1 ’infini. J*y aspire, 11 
m ’attire; je deviens brahmane, ou plutôt je deviens un peu fou.’ ' 
Corr. 1.427. 19 décembre 1846 a Muise Colet.
*Tu m ’appelles brahrae. ... je^^voudrais bien l’être. J’ai vers 
cette vie-là des aspirations à me rendre fou. ’
With regard to the question of t M  origin of this term idea in 
Flaubert’s vocabulary, Edmund Wilson (Tie Triple Thinkers. Lon­
don 1962. The politics of Flaubert, p.7f.% goes so far as to 
assert that""’liHe 'i'doa wlIiclT ïûrns up in M s  (Flaubert’s) letters 
of the fifties - (then he quotes Flaubert) - ''genius like a pm en*  
fui horse drags human!ty at her tail along the roads of t W  idea, j 
in spit© of all that human stupidity cem do to rein her in" - !
is evidently, under its guise of art, none other than the Heg­
elian Idea which served Marx and so many others under a variety 
of different guises’. Flaubert was certainly familiar by 1346 
with part of tij© translation of Hegel’s he g the tic* (five volunies 
published between 1840 and 1862, W o  of Uliom actually printed in 
Rouen) but M s  on© re fere no© to the work suggests nothing but 
thorough disapproval. TMs is hardly surprising when we 
consider Hegel’s definition of art as a lower manifestation ' 
of truth, or tW Idea, than religion, or pMiosoi>hy wMch was 
destined to supercede it. On tie other hand Flaubert would 
no doubt have agreed with certain of tiie philosopher’s 
postulates - tiiat ai*t proceeds from tlie absolute idea, and has 
as its end * til© sensuous representation of the absolute itself’. 
But the evidence seems altogetiier too slif^ ht to warrant so cat­
egoric an affirmation as that quoted above, particularly when w© 
note that tMre ere only ti'/o other references to Hegel in the 
whole of the Oorr©snonuanee (¥1.364.1872, and VÎII.187*1879) one 
of wMch is brief"and derogatory, the other a mere mention.
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at te I# t to render by poetic symbols - a blinding sun, the 
translucent purl ty of a si)ring, a daasllng sky, tlie glacial 
stillness of im un tain smmito, or in a mystic terminology:
’ Au-dessus de la vie, au-dessus du bonheur, il y a quel oue^ k hose 
de bleu et d'incandescent, un grand ciel Itmuuable et subtil 
dont les rayonnements qui nous ai»rivent suffisent à anitaer des 
mondes* la splendeur du génie n'est nue le reflet pâle de ce 
Verbe cachée l’amour, l’amour, l’aspiration nous y envoie; 
elle nous pousse vers lui, nous y fond, nous y mel©’*(l)
The task is arduous, demanding an invincible will, unremitting 
effort*
’N’importe* M.oar»ons dans la nelge, périssons dans la blanch© 
douleur de notre désir, au murmure dos torrents d@ l’Esprit et 
la figure tournée vers le soleil*.’ (8)
(1) Corr.111*889* 89 novetribre 1363 à Louis© Oolet*
w© quot© here, and In the pages immediately follwlng, j
from letters written to Louise Colet several years after '
t M  period 1844-3 with viiich w© ai'© jprlmarily concerned 
in this c Imp ter* This is because it is precisely in 
tMs© letters, rather Üian in any others, even those to 
Bouilhet, that we find tM ihllest expression of Flaubert’s 
Êiestlietic — perhaps because he treats Louise as M s  i
literary disciple, whereas Bouilhet was an ©cjual* But 
the attitudes aM opinions explicit in tii©se letters of 1352 
1858 are already Flaubert’s in the period at present under i 
discussion* There ere, for instance, several passages I 
in the cor re spondenc© of 1868 which echo very closely tiie , 
descriptions of Jules written at the end of 1844 or the 
beginning of 1845.
{of. as an ©zampl© of this, p.807 of the first Education 
Ben tl men tale. and Corr .III. 506• and 842 — both letters 
written in'TB53)♦ !
(2) Corr.III.343. 16 septembre 1858 à Louise Colet*
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And what of the work of art itself? If the artist’s
vocation is a priesthood (for Ai»t and Religion are on a par.
(1)
’les deux grandes manifestations de l ’Idée’) then his work ia
a prayer, ’un pur encens de l’Esprit’ rising heavenwards ’vers
(S)
l’Eternel, l’Immuable, l’Absolu, l’Idéal. ’ It must be
primarily and essentially a creation of beauty, valid only in 
the measure in which it reflects ’cette beauté plus belle que 
la beauté memo’, as Jules had described it* ’ nuisqn’ ells(s)
remonte à l’idéal d’oà. celle-ci était dérives’* It la
interesting to see Jules’ words echoed in a letter of son»
thirty years later. ’Je me souviens d’avoir #.# ressenti un
plaisir violent en contemplant un mur de l’Acropole #.#
Flaubert wrote in 1876, remembering his travels In Greece in
1851, ’Je me demande si un livre, indépendamment de ce qu’il
dit, ne peut produire le même effet’* For, if it is à
thing of beauty, has it not thereby ’u m  vertu intrinsèque,
une espèce de force divine, quelquechose d’e'ternel comme un
principe?’ And he adds in parenthesis - ’je parle en 
(4)
platonicien.’
But to achieve such an effect the novel must be, as it
(1) Corr.III.368* 13 octobre 1853 à Louise Oolet*
(2) Corr.III.407. 23 décembre 1853 à Louise Colet*
(3) L’Education Sentimentale p.346.
(4) Corr.VII.294. 3 avril 1876 h George Sand.
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were, an absolute itself, ’complet en luiH:ném© •** indépendant
(1)
de son producteur*, a self-contained entity developing in 
accordance with its own laws and founded in its m n truth.
Once finished * l’effet, pour lo spectateur, doit être 
une espQC© d ’ébaîdsseaient. Conraent tout cela s’est-il fait?
, / / I
doit-on dire, ©t gu on se sente ©erase sans savoir pourquoi*
(2)1
L’art grec était dans ce prirfôipe-là ♦*. le divin était le but;
Inevitably the work is based on the facts and situations of
reality, but these latter must serve merely as a pretext, a
(S)
’springboard* . , as Flaubert said* ’l ’artiste doit tout |
/ (4 )
©lever’*. and by #ie miracle of style transform the banal facts 
of existence into a formal perfection which is eternal* It is ; 
perhaps in this sense that he calls great art ’un affranchiosemenè 
de la matérialité’, and dre sms of a work ’qui se tiendrait de |
(1) Oorr*II*579, 27 mars 1852 à Louise Colet* I
(2 ) Oorr.111*62* 0  décembre 1852 à  Louis© Colet* I
(3 ) Oorr*VII.359* 8 novembre* 1857 à Tourgeneff#
(4) Corr.III.849* 85-26 juin 1853 à Louise Colet.
Flaubert’a italics*
lul-iaême par la force Interne de eon style •** un livra qui 
n ’aurait presque pas de sujet, ou du moins oh le sujet serait 
près qu’invisible, si cela s0 peut’*
Thus liberated from the transience which is a condition
of hi© humanily, the artist gains access for himself and for
manMnd to an irmrîortal realm in v/Moh peace, order, and beauty
are attainable, and in wMch he alone is master* In this way
Flaubert translate© into terms of artistic activity his
metaphysical longing, his aspirations to the illii-iitable and t!io
eternal* No on© has more clearly defined his attitude than
he did himself in a letter to Louise Colot written in 1852*
*Je tourne à une espèce de mysticisme ©sthé'kLçue *.* et je 
voudrais qu’il soit plus fort **. les gens honnêtes ©t délicats . 
sont forces de chercMr en eux - naèws quelquopart un lieu plus 
propre pour y vivre* Si la sociëté continue eoi:2ae elle va, ^  
nous reverrons, je crois, des mystiques oom^m il y en a eu è 
toutes les époques scsabrss* ’
(1) Gorr*ÎI.345* 16 janvier 1858 à L. Colet.
One might quote in tiâs connection an incident regarding 
the publication of Baint Julien I’hoanitalior, a work 
wMoh is perhan© the moot pei'fect emooilment of Flaubert’© 
aesthetic*doctrine, m d in which the author creates out of 
the simple facts of a stained glass window, or the even 
©iiapler fact of a small statuette (for the MSB* of which 
he availed himself offered him only local colour and 
background) a ooeia of tragic destiny and heroic idealism* 
Writing to his'editor three years after the first 
publication to discuss another edition Flaubert sayss 
Je désirais rjîottre a la suit© d© Baint «Julien 1© vitrail 
d© la Oathédral© de Rouen *.. Et cette illustration me 
plaisait preoisévKsnt past'ceque c© n’étMt pas un© illustra­
tion, mais un doqùria^t historique* En comparant 1 image 
au texte, on se^setaTt dit: ’Je n ’y comprends rien*
GoiUiient a—t-il tiré ceci de cela'?’ (Flaubert s italics)
H© might well have achieved a similar effect in prefacing 
La Tentation with üallot* s engraving*
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Ilis yearnings no longer satisfied by a decadent Christianity^ 
man will turn elcewhorei
lea uns chercheront dans la chair* d’autres done les vieilles 
religions* d’autres dans l%irt; et l 'hwaaniW* coni/ie la tribu 
juive dans le ddeort, va adorer toutes sortes d'idoles,’(1 )
Besides being a penetrating judgement on his generation this la 
a revealing statement as regarda the author himself, clearly 
illustrating tiie doubla attitude to art which wo have tried to 
bring out in tije previous pages»
Flaubert’s aesthetic is not merely a collection of
literary doctrines but a rule of life* and for him *Un homme
qui s’est institué artiste n'a plus le droit de vivre corarae 
,(%)
les autres,' Ile ezists solely in function of his art,
(6)
'un horme-i)lur,ie’ whose concern is not to live life* but to 
paint it*, whose personal satisfaction is a more incidental. 
For a considerable period Flaubort wont so far as to refuse 
all idea of publication 'un artiste qui serait vraiojent 
artiste et pour lui seul, sans preoccupation de rien, cela
(1) Oorr*Xïï,10,17. 4 septembre 1858 a Louise Golet,
Flauüort's italics,
(8 ) Corr*fXï,Sâ8 , 85 juxllot 107G, à Guy de Maupaseant*
(3) Oorr.II.3G4, 8 février 1852 sC Louise Golet#
■(1)
serait beau*, he wrote to cki Camp in 1848, âbove all he 
will admit of none of thf.’t compromise by which others îiave 
exploited not only their gifts* but isrt itself* for the sake of
gain and glory. 'La littérature a mal a la poitrine ... II
/ / (0 ) 
faudrait des Oîirists de 1 %irt pour guérir ce lepreux,/ ' i?ew |
phrases could moi-e forcibly exjpress the writer's conception of
his mission* which becomes thus not only one of adoration,. but |
of propitiation and sacrifice;
'On s'etonne des mystiqueG, mais le secret est là ... Si vous 
voules à la fois chorciier le Bonheur et le Beau, vous n'atteindres 
ni â l'un ni à l'autr&car le second n'arrive que par le 
sacrifice. L'Art*. coi:rae ^ le Dieu des Juifs* se repaft de 
holocaustes. Allons, déchire-toi* flagelle-toi, roule-toi dans I  
la cendre* avilis la nature, crache sur ton corps, erracîie ton 
coeurl' (3)
(1) Corr.î.805. avril 1848.
(8) CoiT.IX.254.14 novembre 1850 à louig Bouilhet.
(s) Gorr.III.50C. 21-22 août 1855 à Louise Golet.
This is no doubt the result* too* of a profound
discouragement. His artistic apprenticeship, like tîiat 
of Jules, tai^s tlie form of readin^ p* making notes, studying, 
rather than writing. In .the Autmvm of 1846 he writes to 
Louises jo mo suis vu ni asseg haut pour faire de
véritables oeuvres d'art, ni asses excentrique pour  ^
pouvoir en emilir de moi seul ... je ira suie condwmé a 
écrire pour moi seul* pour ma prcgire distraction permnnelle* 
came on fuw et cornue on monte â cheval (jl.^586) but
in December he had gone a stage further: 'Je n'écris plus:
à quoi bon écrire?. Tout ce qu'il y a de beau a été dit 
et bien dit. au liei^  de faire une oeuvre, il est pout- 
étre plus 8 0ge d'en découvrir des nouvelles sous les 
anciennes. Il ræ semble, à mesure que je produis moins, 
que je jouis mieux à contempler les maîtres. ' (1.426)
1S9
It is Important, hcwevor, not to overlook the
psychological background in which tliio notion of an artistic
priesthood also has its roots*  ^ As we have already seen,
Flaubert's aesthetic is founded in a coiriple^ ilty of needs and
aspirations in \irhich it would b© ciifficult to determine the
precis© interplay of pl^yoiologicel, psychological, intellectual
and spiritual factors* 'Yous aves beau me precher', ha wrote
to Georg© Sand in later years, *j© ne puis avoir un autre
tempérament que 1© mien, ni une autre esthétique que colle qui 
. (1) 
en est la oonseguonoe •*♦' His ideas regarding the celibacy
of tîie artist, for instance, roust be seen at once in conjunction
with tîis Elisa Schlésinger sd’fair (for Elisa, though
inaccessible - oerhaps because inaccessibl© - still hovers in
IhQ bacicground), in the ll#it of aibsequent brief and unhappy
liai sons, and against t m  backclo th of all his painful
experience of a life in which he seomed to have proved
lamentably inadaptable#
WWn, in the smmner of 1845, the sculptor l^adier, who 
had knœm Flaubert in his student days, sure for his part tWt 
a life of seclusion could only accentuate the boy's morbidity 
and nervous disequilibrium, tried to urge him into 'un giaour 
normal, régulier et solide', Flaubert rejected his paternal
(1) Corr.VII.sad* 6 février 1876*
(S) cf. Oorr.I*275*27 ou S3 août 1846 â Louis© Golet#
' ••• ceux qu'on croit ne plus aimer, on les airm encore. 
Bien ne e'eteint complètement* Après le feu, la fumæ, 
qui dure plus longtemps que lui'*
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advice, though hs approved it in theory* It would be 
dangerous rather than helpful - 'où m ' suT e ter ai s-j e ? *•« je 
rentrerais dans la vie activé * * et c’est ce qui ra’a été 
nuisible toutes les fois que j’ai voulu*•• (le) tenter*
(1)
D’ailleurs, si cela devait être cela serait’, î)e adds weekly*
It is interesting to compare this incident with a letter 
written some five years later in anmer to his mother’s
(2 )
tentative enquiry as to when he would think about marrying*
Fever, he replies; it would be an apostasy, a denial of the
unique claims of /j?t, a disavowal he had never forgiven le
Poittevin* And moreovor, what folly* - * rien que sous les
rapports da 1’hygiene *•• L’artiste, selon moi, est une 
/
monstruosité, quelquechose hors nature* Tous le© malheurs 
dont la Providence l’accable lui viennent de l’entêtement
qu’il & Auier cet æclomo’* Ilud ho not tried to deny his
/
vocation at the cost of an illness endangering not only his
reason, but his very life?
(1) v.Corr.I*X85-6# fin juin - debut juillet 1645 è le
Pol ttevin*
(2) Corr*II.268-9* 15 décembre 1350 a ©a mere*
ISI
III
(1)
In the light of a H  tlUs tlie affair with Louis© Colet 
dating from the swmsr of 1846, presents e delicate problem.
In what sense was it, if at all, a consciously attempted 
compromise, perhaps with prophylactic motives?. or are we 
to see it as a temptation yielded to in weakness?* The answer 
is perhaps indicated in a letter to Louise herself, written in 
the stmraor of 1853* L’Art ©st as sea vast® jjour occuper tout 
un hoinm©’, Flaubert affirms characteristically - *Hn distraire 
quelquechoae ©at presque un crime, c’est un vol fait â l’idée, 
un manque au devoir’* And tlien h© qualifies these absolutist 
exigencies - ’liais on est faible, la chair est molle ,#* On a 
des besoins d’air comme un prisonnier ... La sagesse consiste
V
a jeter par-dessus 1© bord la plus petite parti© possible de la
. ( 8 )
cargaison, pour que le vaisseau flotte a l’als©'* Poor 
Louise* 8h© could only be indignant, scEmdalised, at this 
conception of love as a mere side-line in existence, a nec- 
® sear y relaxation, but all in all a regrettebl© weakness, 
destined sooner or later to end, vastly inferior to the real joy 
and beauty which art alone can offer* ’Peux-tu préférer' he
(1) Flaubert rmt her in Predler's studio at the end of JUly, and 
she be cane his mistress feiro days later* A woman famed for h@ 
beauty, and for her pretensions to poetic genius (unfounded) 
she had won considerable renown,largely through the influence 
of her protector, Victor Cousin* She was thirty-six at the i 
time, and unhappily married to e mediocre mid pretentious 
music-teacher* Infatuated, Flaubert believed ho had found in 
her an artist and a kindred soul* The first break cam© in J 
1(348, though tliroughout 1847 relations were strained* In 185; 
on Flaubert’s return from Egypt, th© liaison was renei^ed untâ 
the final break in 1854#
(2) Oorr*III*506-7# 81 ©t 8 8 août, à Louise Golet#
asks her, scandaliEed In his turn, *1'adoration d’un© beauté
relative eu oui te de la vraie? Eh bien, je le dis, je n’ai que
(1)
ça dé toni (il n’y a que ça en moi que j’estime): j’admire*•
Whatever tW baeio motivation end real explanation of the 
liaison it is quite clear that Flaubert, however.infatuated he 
may have bee%. however tenderly he cherished Louise, never 
intended the affair to interfere with his work, and t M 3 
conviction of tîi© indisputable primacy of art was; bound to 
wreck the relationship from the outset* It læant that each _ 
asked m d  e^ qpooted of % m  other what was in the circumstance a 
impossible* For Louise love consisted in a continual and 
ezclusive prooccupation on© with tiia other, an exigency with 
which Flaubert obviously could not cociply: not simply because
to do so would have meant in his ju%e;iant a disavowal of hi a 
artistic icioals, but because it was impossible for him to 
leave hia mother, ageing now, and moi^ bidiy fear l'ai of hi a 
shortest absence, in wder to instal liimsolf in Parla as Louise 
wanted* *fourq*'ûl faut-il uue le seul sacrifice qui te soit 
agréable soit justement celui-là que je ne puis faire?’ h©
(A , .
would lament*
Moreover, lia sought in her not only © woman, but an artist
’0© n’est pas tout quo d’êtro aimé* La vie ne b o passe pas en 
effusions do tendresse* üela est bon, cela est exquis â des 
moments rares et solennels* Ce qui rend les jours doux, c’est
(1) G OIT #1*506-7* 13 soptenibre 1346, à Louise Colet*
(2) Corr* 1*396* 15 novembre 1816, à Louise Golet*
1 ^ 3
1 (MJpanclieîîient de l’esprit, la coaauiiion des idee s, les 
confidence des roves qu’on fait, do tout ce qu’on désire, de 
tout ce qu’on pense(l)
True love is founded and matured as much in an identity»' of
ideals and convictions as in pii^ s^ical attraction, a bond to
which on the whole he refuses to refer as love, maintaining
; (2) 
that love is ’quolquephose do plus haut** . Hot only does
it tcke its source in a higher reality. Art - or ultimately,
( 3 ).
the Idea - (’c’est par là qu’on s’aime quand on vit par là*) 
but it is in itself a relationship envelo%:)ing and transcending 
all tensoraiy liaisons and friendsMps, a changeless, 
inalterable, almost mystic unions
(1) Corr*I*306.
(2) Corr,II.139.27 mars 1853, a L# Colet - ’J© voudrais que
nous gardassions nos deux corps et n’etre qu’un même 
esprit. Je ne veux de toi, coBme femae, que la chair#
^ue tout le reste soit donc à moi, ou mieux, soit moi
Gomprends-tu que ceci n’est pas de l’amoui-, mais quelque- 
chose de plus haut #$.’
(3) Corr.IY.57-^# 12-13 av3?il, 1954. - A passage in w2iich
Flaubert explains to Louise why he loves her so deeply.
Is it not because you are aware he writes, (and 
unfortunately eh© was not), tiiat life holds ’quelquqchose 
de plus ©levé que le bonheur, que l’amour et que la 
Religion, parce ou’il prend sa source dans un oMre plus ^
1 Earner sonne 1, quel que chose qui chante â travers tout ••• a 
qui les continssent a ne font rien et qui est de la nature
des anges, lesquels ne mangent pas; je veux dire l’Idée?
C’est par là qu’on s’aima quand on vit par là’*
cf. also Gorr*ïïI.294.14 août, 1853. - ’Aimons-nous donc 
en l’Art corncî© les mystiques s’aiment en Dieu’#
<lé4
les grandes passions .. les haute s, les larges, sont celles 
AJBlî .rien ne_peüt nuire et dans .lesquelles plusieurs autres 
peuvent si mouvoir* Aucun accident ne peut déranger un© 
Harmonie qui comprend en soi tous les cas particuliers» •* î (1)
The whole dileirnaa is aw^ iaed up in one paragraph from a letter
of Flaubert’s, seen in conjunction with a brief coüinent from
Louise* ’Je m’étais fortiïé de 1 'amour un© toute autre idee’,
he writes* ’Je croyais que c’était quelquechose d’indépendant
de tout, et imme de la personne qui l’inspirait. L’absence,
l’outrage, l’infamie, tout cela n’y fait rien* Quand on s’aime,
(2)
on peut passer dix ans sans se voir et sans en souffrir’.
’Que penser de cette phrase?’ Louise scribbled in tlie margin, 
in bewilderment and desperation*
They were, as Flaubert himself realised at one point,
(5)
radically incompatible both in outlook and tempera*iient. The 
letters show Flaubert more and more wrètcîfôd, tor mon ted with 
scruples as to the sincerity and value of his love, full of 
remorse at having accepted a liaison for which, sooner or later, 
tiîoy must both pay tM price of suffering;
(1) Corr.IV.59* 12-13 avril 1854.
(2) Gorr.1*432. sans date* fin 1846-debut 1847*
(3) Gorr*II*12* 20 mars 1847 ’Ce qui m’a profondément attristé, 
humilié, si tu veux, navré est plutôt le mot, c’est que
j’y al vu plus que jamais l’incompatibilité native de 
nos humeurs. ’
dCS
'Il faut que chaque joie soit pajœpar une douleur, que 
dis-je? par une; par r;iilloL Je n’ei donc pas tort de ne 
pae ti^ op les reciieroiar# La félicité est un plaisir qui 
vous ruine’ (1)
With his characteristically fearful suspicion of life
he tries to induce Louise to resign herself from the outset
to the possibility of a break, not to instal herself in her
present happiness; and when she assures him that she will
always love him he replies; ’Toujours# quelle présomption dans
J 3 )
une bouche humaine! If he pleads with her to concentrate
on her art it is not simply because he sees tWre an ideal for
superior to love, but because in art alone she will find a
refuge and a lasting peace* Filled with despair at her
suffering (for s2ie did suffer ) yet virtually powerless to help,
realising too how little she understood him, he becomes more and
more convinced of man’s inescapable solitude
’Entre deux coears qui battent l’un sur l’autre, il y a dos 
abîmes; le néant est entre eux, toute la vie et le reste*
L’âme a beau faire, ©lie ne bris© pas sa solitude, elle marche 
avec lui* ’ (s)
Above all these letters betray tlie lassitude of a man fighting 
a losing battle to possess a happiness and love he is never 
destined to know* He is incapable of abandoning hi rase If to 
present joys - 'sans cesse 1® anti these se dresse devant mes
(1) Corr*I*S02* 12 septembre 1846, a Louis© Colet*
(2) Oorr*I,222. 8 abut 1846* (h© had knwn Louise littl© more
tîian a week *..)
(5) Oorr,11*410# 8-9 mai 1852, à Louis© Colet*
lé'6'
,(1)
yeux, - but wiüiout hope for tîie future in a life "üul
n'est complète que du côté de l’infortune*# In ehort.
t T' suis pas fait pour jouir» Il ne faut pas prendre 
cette phrase dans un sons terre-à*^ terre, mais en saisir tout© 
l’intensité métaphysique'(8)
IV
We have seen how the adolescent Flaubert sought on the 
on© hand to protect himself against suffering by retreating 
into soiae kind of stoic resignation to events and circumstaixos, 
end on the other to malt© it more acceptable by rationalii^ng it, 
adopting 3 o m  form of detemUnist pMlosophy* At first this 
Was of the pl^ ysiological type inlierited tiirough his father 
from the Ideologues; later (in 1'Education Sentimentale) he 
seems to have been drawn by a Bpinosist conception of universal 
necessity» Both types of attitude are evident in tlie letters 
to Louise Golet, showing the combination of fatalism and 
deterriiinism to be still an int©gi*al part of Fleaibert’s outlook*
It would seem, however, that they can be traced in origin 
to an evasive reaction to suffering, and are tî^ orefor©
(1) Coï*r»I»2Sl» 8 août l&iô, a Louise Golet»
(2) Oorr.1.875. 87 août 1846, â Louise Colet I
(3) Oorr.1.231. 9 août 1846, à Louis© Colet (Flaubert's italics]
fundamentelly emotional rather than Intellectual: Flaubert
discovered in Cabanis and Spinoza a moans of rationalising 
and justifying his oiirn intimate response to events#
It seems to him, for instance, that he and Louise are
so radically different in experience. In outlook, end in
temj>erarrK3nt, timt they are inevitably at cross-purposes,
powerless to avoid hurting or angering one another. 'Eties-
V0U3 libre d’aimer autrement?’ he a sics her, again and again.
( 1 /
’Sst-oe qu’on eat c® qu’on veut?’ And for himself, *est- 
(2)
0 0 ma faute?* s ’ne m’en veux pas* ne m’en veux pas! ’ he 
pleads, ’Jataais je n’ai voulu te blesser, jamais, wêma au 
fond, mêræ dans le recoin obscur pour tous, je n’ai eu pour
/ . ( 3 )toi un mouveüîont méchant But at the same time he is
able to adduce physiological d© termini st arguments in support 
of his attitude. Are not we all the product of our psycho- 
physiological maice-up? To deny our nature, as to try to 
surpass it, is both futile and dangerous.
’est-ce Qu© tous, tant que noua aomaes, nous ne cherchons pas 
suivant nos instincts divers la satisfaction de notre nature? 
Seint-Vincent de Paul obéissait à un apoétit de charité, comme 
Caligula à un %jpétit de cruauté. Chacun jouit a sa mode et 
pour lui seul .##’ (4)
(1) Oorr.11*88, 17 mai 1847 et passim.
(2) Oorr,II.24. 11 juin 1847 et passim. 
(S) Oorr.II.28. 7 juillet 1847.
(4) Corr.X* 214—ü. 6 août 1046.
4S8
Ho doubt those views az"o coloured too by the experience of 
his nervous illness, xfidch, es v;o have seen, l3o believed to be 
tlie result of a tWarted literary vocation*
On the otiior hand he seeks to minimise his suffering in
a fatalistic resignation to destiny, to ’la Providence du mal’,
es ha describes it half mockingly, (but adding rebelliously
’c ’est celle qu’on volt, j’y crois’.) H© repeats to Louise
(1)
that ’tout cela est arrive par ce que cela devait arriver *| 
tlier© is cause neitlior for self-reproach nor remorse* Or he 
Mill ai’gue that evil and misfortune are apparent, ratîier than 
real; suffering so often t W  result of an inadequate under­
standing* We must, after all, try to see our lives in their 
true perspective, as infinitesimal parts of a unique totality, 
instead of Imagining that the function and end' of creation is, 
or ever can bo, in tîîo ordering of our personal convenience and 
comfort* It is useless to lament over tim catastrophes that 
are inflicted upon humanity, bettor to disregard them as far 
as one cans
’Je sills peu curleuj: des neuve H e  s#*. tout cola m ’abrutit ou 
m ’irrite." '.Du mo parles d'un trorblenient de terz*o a Alvourno*
6 aand je serais à ouvrir la bouche la-dessus pour ©n laisser*
sortir les plirases consacrées en pareil usages "ü est bien 
fâcheux! eue! affreux désastre! est-il possible, oh. mon Dieu, 
cola rendra-t-il la vie aux morte, la for "bine aux pauvres? Il 
y a, dans tout cela, un sons caché que nous ne comprenons pas, 
et d’une utilité' supérieur© sans doute, couiu© la pluie et le , 
vent; ce n ’est nas naroeauo nos cloche a h melon ont été cassées 
par la grêle qu’il faut vouloir supprimer les ouragans .12)
(1) Oorr*1*240* 11 août 1846.
(2) Oorr.1.269. 26 août 1646 à Louise Colet.
d e s
Ko doubt this last type of argument is linked with Flaubert*j
pantheistic views, which accord a very relative importance to the
destiny of the individual. His pantheism is indeed more explicit
now than either earlier or later in life. We find various
professions of faith in the letters, the first coming shortly
after the death of Caroline in the Spring of I8 4 6 5
* On dit que les gens religieux endurent mieux que nous les 
maux d'ici-bas- Mais l'homme convaincu de la grande harmonie, 
celui qui espère le néant de son corps, en même temps que son 
ame retournera dormir au sein du grand Tout pour ^ nimer peut-  ^
être le corps des panthères ou briller dans les étoiles, celui-la 
non plus n'est pas tourmenté'. (l)
Three of four months later, in the letters that begin to flow 
daily between Croiseet and the capital, Flaubert is quite 
categorid»
(1 ) Oorr. i.202. 7 avril 1 8 4 6  à M* du Camp.
This passage, reminiscent of some of Jules* meditations, 
would seem to be a transposition into more poetic terms 
of the Spinozist conception of death Flaubert had 
learned from le Poittevin or read for himself; in a 
double disintegration of body and soul the molecules 
which had formed the body join with others to form 
another body (animal or human, there being no essential 
distinction between the two) and the molecules of 
the soul contribute similarly to the mosaic of another 
soul. (Spinoza, however, goes further than this, and 
postulates at the same time an individual immortality).
-ilo
*Je suis le frere en Dieu d© tout ce qui vit, de la girafe 
et du crocodile comme de l'homme, et le concitoyen de tout 
ce qui habite le grand hôtel garni de l'Univers*, (l)
Louise, amused rather than impressed, replies with Irony,
accusing him of trying to appear original. But he protests;
(l) Oorr. 1 .2 7 1 . 2 6  août 1 8 4 6 à Louise Colet.
Another passage in the same letter would seem to suggest 
that Flaubert * 8. pantheism perhaps owes something to his 
study of Brahmanism. He is railing against the bourgeois' 
resentment at any natural phenomena not apparently 
designed for man's use and advantage; 'Que j'en al 
entendu ... de ces magnifiques discours Pourquoi cela
est-il venu? Comment ça se fait-il? Congoit-on ça?*..
Ft les mêmes gens, quf^disaient cela, parlaient tout en 
tuant des araignées, en eûrasant des limaces, ou pour 
respirer seulement, absorbaient peut-être par l'aspiration 
de leurs narines des myriades d'atomes animeê*.
It Was largely in Creuzer* a Leel^llglons de l'Antiquité etc, 
as translated and annotated by” the~French helleniet anô[ 
archeologist Guigniaut between the years 1 8 2 5-5I (eight 
volumes had appeared by I8 4 9 ) that Flaubert studied 
Brahmanism and other Oriental religions. There are there 
passages stressing the pantheistic element of these 
religions which must have particularly appealed to him. 
of. Creuzer. t.I.191 (on the subject of Brahmanism)
'Rien ne peut être absolument ane'anti: la substance
demeure» dans la variation perpétuelle des formes; 
tous les êtres retournent a la Divinité dont l'essence
# # #est leur source commune 
or 1 .1 .4 0 8 .  ^ /
'Tous les systèmes supérieurs des religions de l'Orient 
reposent sur une idée commune et fondamentale. C'est 
qu'on ne saurait concevoir ... la veritable existence 
sans admettre que l'Etre suprême descend et réside en 
personne dans toutes les parties de cet univers, dans 
toutes les sphères dont il est compose*.
ill
'il n ’jr a pas, dans tout cela, la moindre onvie do 
t’amuser et de ]^ )araître original, Jo n ’affocte pas la 
biaarrorio'. (X) . .
HOy indeed, iEpinosiet PantLoism offers him a i/jotapliysical
account of life m d  deatii which hia neo-Platonic aesthetics
are obviously Inadéquate to provide. It sets against the
narrœ/ span of hum an life the true poranective of eternity,
against the fragile insignificance of man and all his works
(2)
the poaoefu.1 rliytlims of ease.ntial existence*. To'the man 
who I'd 11 free himself from the restricted vision of his human 
individuality it offers access to that ultimate reality In which 
in fact ÎT0 already, though perhaps unconsciously, porticlpates*
It would se œî that Flaubert’s pantheism, like hi a 
detorsdnism, hed its roots in intimate e:cperlance. We sar,
for instance, in Hovembro. how the adolescent's exceptionally 
sensitive and intense response to natural beauty could eiaount 
to a kind of ecstasy. Since then - tîiis becaxie evident in the
(1) Corr.1 ,8 8 8 , 50 aout 1846
(S) cf,0prr,I,971. 96 eout, 184G, a L* Colet* 'J’aimo surtou
la vegetation çui pousse duns les ruines; cet envuMssem
t 
‘idnt
de la nature, nui arrive tout de suite sur l'oeuvre de
l’hon'ïfîG eu end sa main n'est plus là "pour la défendre, me 
réjouit d'une joie profonde et large, . La vie vient se 
replacer _ sur la mort; elle fait 'pousser l'iierbe dans les 
C la ies pétrifiés et, sur la pierre où lf.’un de nous a 
gculpté son reve, réappai'ait l'éternité du Fidncipe dans 
chaque floraison dos ravenelles jaunes'*
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Education Sentimentale — he has discovered in Splnoziem a 
theory of existence which to a large extent fits his own 
emotional and intuitive apprehension of the universe. The 
journal of his travels in Brittany during the early summer 
of 1 8 4 7 Is extremely Interesting on this accounts On the 
one hand it shows that his pantheism is at times nothing more 
than a vague Romantic exaltation inspired by the sense of 
liberation be always experienced in the country, and by his
r, / ÎJ \
deep appreciation of the beauties of land and sea-scapes.
But on the other hand there are several reminiscences and 
transcriptions of Spinozist theory which show to what extent 
he was preoccupied with the system.
(1) Par ies Champs et par les Grèves. (?pyeges.I  ^ Société 
■ des Belle’s Lettres, Paris 194 8 Î7 This was written in
collaboration with his fellow traveller, Maxime du 
Gamp, each contributing; alternate chapters. They 
left Paris on May 1st. on a walking tour which lasted 
until the beginning of August. The journal was written 
up during the following winter.
(2) cf. op.cit. p.2 7 8 . 'Sortis de 1'église enfin, nous 
retrouvâmes le soleil, le ciel^ , l'air, l'espace, et 
comme un oiseau joyeux qui s'échappe, quelquqéhose 
s'envolant de notre âme disait; O'est cela qu'il me 
faut, car Dieu est la et pas ailleurs*.
and p.3 6 1 . 's'il y e encore ... des coeurs avides que 
tourmente sans cesse le malaise de la beauté, oui 
toujours sentent en eux ce désespérant besoin de dire 
ce qui ne peut se dire et de faire ce qui se réve, ^
c'est là, c'est là pourtant, (dans la nature) comme a
la patrie de 1 'idéal, qu'il leur faut courir et qu'il
leur faut vivre'.
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Witness, for instance, his reflections in the Museum at 
Nantes, where he and du Gamp observe 'dans un bocal d'esprit 
de vin deux petits cochons unis ensemble par le ventre' 
(disturbingly like the specimen of two human foetus placed 
alongside, he adds). But his thoughts are more concerned with 
the abnormal specimen than with the comparison one might make 
between the two. Is it one of nature's mistakes, or does it 
not rather represent some stage in the formation of the species 
which can teach us, when we know how to interpret it, something 
of Its origin, and even of our own?
'Quel est celui qui saura voir dens ces manifestations  ^
irrégulières de la vie, les expressions multiples et graduées 
de cet art inconnu, qui gtt dans son immobilité' mystérieuse au 
fond des océans, dans le foyer de la lumière, y variant les 
créations successives et y perpétuant l'Etre'.
And he wonders whether
'le principe de notre forme à nous n'a pas oouve^  jadis au 
sein de la chrysalide universelle, avec la graine des chênes 
et les sources qui ont fait la mer'.(l)
%e shall have occasion to refer again to this passage, and in 
greater detail, when commenting upon the Spinozist reflections 
of the hermit Antoine, for this problem of the relation between 
unique and indivisible Substance, or Being, and the individual 
forms in which it is manifested, is one which Flaubert 
found particularly interesting and perplexing.
(l) op.cit. p.203-5-
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The wee^covered ruins of the chateau at Cllsson inspire 
in him a long reverie, for it seems to him that he perceives 
there, in the two-fold rhythm of growth and decay, the 
essential harmony and oneness of reality.
Faced by such a spectacle,
*un enthousiasme grave et songeur vous prend à l'âme: on
sent que la sève coule dans les arbres et que les herbes 
poussent avec la même force et le même rythme que les 
pierres s'écaillent et que les murailles s'affaissent. Un 
art sublime a arrangé, dans l'accord suprême des discordances 
secondaires, la forme vagabond© des lierres au galbe sinueux 
des ruines ... Toujours l'histoire et la nature révèlent ainsi... 
le rapport incessant, l'hymen sans fin... de 1/humanitéqui 
s'envole et de la marguerite qui pousse, des étoiles qui 
s'allument et des hommes qui s'endorment, du coeur qui bat et 
de la vague qui monte', (l)
In moments of intense exaltation he feels that the longing
awakened in him by the beauty of land and sea can only find its
consummation in a complete self-ldentlfioation with nature, and
there are passages here, as in l'Education Sentimentale» of
which Saint Antoine's 'être la matière* is only an echo.
Thus one evening on the shores of Belle-Isle, particularly
beautiful in the fading light of a magnificent sunset
'nous évoquions à nous tout ce qu'il y avait de couleurs, de 
rayons, de murmures... A force de nous en pénétrer, d'y entrer, 
noua devenions nature aussi, nous nous diffusions en elle, elle 
nous reprenait ... nous regrettions que nos yeux ne pussent aller 
jusqu'au sein des rochers,jusqu'au fond des mers, jusqu'au 
bout du ciel ... que nos oreille© ne pussent entendre graviter 
dans la terre la formation des granits, la sève pousser dans 
les plantes, les coraux rouler dans les solitudes de l'océan.
Et dans la sympathie de cette effusion contemplative, nous 
aurions voulu que notre |rae, irradiant partout, allât vivre dans 
toute cette vie pour revêtir toutes ses formes, durer comme 
elles, et se variant toujours, toujours pousser au soleil de
(1 ) op.cit. p.2 0 8 .
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l'éternité ses métamorphosée..* Ahi que notre verre est 
petit, mon Dieul Que notre soif est grande*.(1)
V
We may therefore distinguish two main trends in 
Flaubert's outlook and thought during these three or four 
years leading up to the composition of the first Tentation. 
Whilst he seeks in an uneasy alliance of pantheism,
fatalism and determinism a means of dominating, or at least
. (P)of accepting 'la constitution Interne de la vie' which on
the whole defies comprehension, he asks from art the meaning 
of his own existence, and at the same time a refuge from the 
problem of understanding life at all. There is nothing in 
all this which permits us to talk of a coherent philosophy of 
life; it is the fragmentary system ©f an intuitive and
(1) op.cit.p.P56-7* (The Correspondance too bears witness to 
this same attitude to nature, of.letter to le Poittevin, 
written during the Italian journey in 1 8 4 5 . *Tu me die 
que tu deviens de plus en plus amoureux|i^a nature; moi, 
j'en deviens éffréne'. Je regarde quelquefois les animaux 
et même les arbres avec une tendresse qui va jusqu'à la 
sympathie ...
Nous avons traverse le Simplon jeudi dernier. C'est 
jusqu'a present, ce que j'ai vu de plus beau comme nature 
j'aurais voulu être dans l'âme de ces grands pins qui se 
tenaient tout suspendus et couverts de neige au bord des 
abîmes'. (I.1 7 8 . 2 6  mai I8 4 5 )
(2) Corr.II.6 8 . sans date (1 8 4 7 ) à Louise Colet.
17< ?
eclectic seeker of truth, drawing on his wide reading and on 
the ideas he hears expounded by others to come to some under­
standing of the mysteries that confront him in life and death, 
nature and art, man and the universe; seeking consciously or 
unconsciously in the systems of others a formulation or 
rationalisation of his own intuitive convictions or Inclinations. 
It is for this reason that he finds in art his most lasting 
and fundamental conviction, the ideal by which he will direct his 
life; and though in later years his inability to attain to 
a universally valid system will lead him into an increasingly 
bitter and resentful pessimism, he will always be consoled by
the knowledge that at least he has never swerved in his
(1)
vocation, never hesitated before any of the sacrifices he
(l) Oorr.II.4 4 0 * 12 juin 1 8 5 2 a Louise Golet et passim.
*Ma vie, du moins, n'a jamais bronche'. Depuis le temps où 
j'écrivais en .demandant a ma# bonne les lettres qu'il fallait 
pour faire les mots des phrases que j'inventais, jusqu'à ce soir 
où l'encre sèche sur les ratures de mes pages, j'ai suivi une 
ligne droite, inoessament prolongée et tireà au cordeau à 
travers tout'.
In judging as his supreme merit this adherence to his literary 
ideals Flaubert surely implicitly denies the determinist theories 
we have just seen so vigorously affirmed in the letters to Louise 
Colet? It is true that he sees his vocation at times as an 
inescapable destiny, something imposed upon him - an attitude for 
which his nervous Illness, coming precisely at the point where he 
had tried to deny that vocation, may be held largely responsible. 
But he still esteems himself, and anyone else for that matter, 
according to the measure in which he has sacrificed for and 
persevered in his particular mission by a series of choices which, 
in strict accordance with physiological determinist theories, he 
would not have been free to make.
cf.Oorr.1 1 .3 7 2 . 20-21 mars 1 8 3 2 à Louise Golet, ^
'J'ai vécu toute ma vie dans cet enteteraent de maniaque, a 
l'exclusion de mes autres passions que j'enfermais dans des 
cages, et que j'allais voir seulement pour me distraire. 01^'. si 
je fais jamais une bonne oeuvre, je l'aurai bien gagnél.
d V
believed art asked of him.
We have seen that these were many because from the start 
he believed that the free and happy development of his human 
potentialities was incompatible with the perfection of his 
artistic talent. ’J'ai repousse les Ivresses humaines qui 
8 *offraient*, he wrote in 1 8 5 7 , looking back over his T' ' 
twenties. *Aoharne contre moi-même, je déracinais 1 *homme a 
deux mains ...De cet arbre au feuillage verdoyant je voulais 
faire une colonne toute nue pour y poser en haut, comme sur un 
autel, je ne sais quel flamme céleste . . Voila pourquoi*, he
continues after a pause, * je me trouve a trente-six ans si
/ (1)
vide et parfois ei fatigue*. It is in this context that one 
calls to mind his mother's celebrated reproach; 'La rage des
X / / (2)phrases t'a degseche le coeur*. No doubt it was a remark made 
in a passing fit of exasperation or anger, and one would be 
wrong to attribute great importance to It. Flaubert bestowed 
Upon his mother a tenderness and selfless vigilance which 
witness to one of the finest aspects of his character and , 
personality, and her words must have hurt him bitterly.
(1 ) Gorr.XV.2 5 4 . 4 novembre 1 8 5 7 à Mlle. Leroyer de 
Chantepie.
(2 ) Oorr.IV.7 8 . 2 8 juin I8 5 5 à Louis Bouilhet.
'Sais-tu que ma mère, il y a six semaines environ, m'a 
dit un mot sublime (un mot à faire la Muse - (one of his 
names for Louise Colet) - se pendre de jalouisie pour ne 
l'avoir point Invented); le voici, ce mot; "La rage des 
phrases t'a desséche le coeur"'
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It is true tbat his refusal to throw in his lot with the 
rest of mankind, hie determination to achieve immunity from 
the evil and ugliness of life, make him apparently less acutely 
aware of the outside world, less sensible to its problems and 
aspirations. • -
* 1 1 n*y a pas d'ours blano sur son glacon du pole qui vive dans 
un plus profond oubli de la terre ... Je me suis creusé mon trou 
et j * y reste ... C^u* est-ce qu fil m'apprendraient ces fameux 
journaux que tu desires tant me voir prendre ...î J'ai un 
dégoût profond du journal, c'est a dire de l'éphemere, du 
passager ... Je ne m'apitoyé pas davantage sur le sort des class* 
ouvrières actuelles que sur les esclaves antiques pas plus 
ou t out aut ant '. ( 1 )
He is apparently closed to the suffering of an age in which 
child factory hands were dying in their thousands, and numbers 
of his compatriots ©king out a sub-human existence in the newly 
formed Industrial centres. Comparing his attitude with that of 
Hugo, Lamartine or George Sand, to mention only the outstanding 
names, his literary vocation would seem to be not only an 
evasion, but a desertion.
And yet, as l'Education Sentimental and as Bouvard et 
Bécuohet will show, he is not insensible to the sufferings and 
aspirations of the proletariat, any more than he remains un­
moved by, or is purely ironical at, the efforts of socialist 
reformers, theoretical or practical* He objected to these 
last on the grounds that they blasphemed against man's highest
(l) Corr.1 .2 7 0 * 2 6 août 1 8 4 6 a Louise Colet.
dis
dignity in seeking a purely material good/^^ and to the
first because he held that no artist should accept to serve »un
(2 )
autre but que l'Art Œfeme', however worthy*
Again, he would maintain that human Interests were narrow
and fugitive compared with the eternal values he sought and
served through art. So it was that he refused to be
disturbed by the gossip and bickerings of daily papers, or
even by the urgent questions debated there* He was
exasperated and disgusted by most of what he observed of the
life of the man in the street - the petty superficiality of so
many ambitions, the self-satisfied and stupid prosperity that
(3)
posed as happiness. In any case he felt that he was 
powerless to remedy or to alter any of the conditions at the 
root of human suffering, and apparently callous outcries like 
'Qu'est-ce que me fait le monde a molt* have their counter­
part in more revealing passages such as the following:
(1) Oorr.III.2 0 8 . 2 6 - 2 7  mai 1 8 5 3 k Louise Colet, (et passim). 
'O'est une chose curieuse comme 1*humanité, â mesure qu'elle se 
fait autolêtre, devient stupide... 0 socialistes'. O'est la 
votre ulcère; 1 *ideal vous manque et cette matière même, que 
vous poursuivez, vous échappe des mains comme une onde. 
L'adoration de l'humanité pour elle même et par elle-même (ce 
qui conduit a la doctrine de l'utile dans l'Art, aux theories 
du salut public et a tous les rétrécissements, à l'immolation 
du droit,*au nivellement du Beau)...
(2) Oorr.1 1 .3 2 2 . 21 octobre 1 8 5 1 a M. du Camp.
(3 ) cf. Corr.1 .2 1 5 . 6 août 1 8 4 6 a Louise Colet et passim.
'Etre bête, égoïste, et avoir une bonne sante7 voilà les trois 
conditions voulues pour être heureux: mais si la première vous
manque, tout est perdu.'
i 2 0
Il ©st permis do toit foire si co n’est de f&iire souffrir les 
autres; voilà toute ma morale* Elais quand les autres 
eoulTrmit malgré vous? Quand cela est le résultat d’une 
volonté fatale et au-dessus de la notre, et cooï.’»e la pure 
expression de la constitution interne de la vie, que dire?
Que faire? Quel imied©?* (1)
la short, ’personne plus que moi n’a le sentiment de la 
, (8)
misor© do la vie ; not only of all that is weak, corrupt,
false in humanity, of his limitations end wretciiedness,
but of tao fragility, the transience, the meaninglessness of
life itself. Tills sentiment comes very close to tliat sense
of tJie grotesque we Wvo already had occasion to discuss with
reference to the adolescent’s inystery-glay imarh. ’Ce qui
m'empêche do me prendre au sëriouj:', he wrote to Louise Colet
in the swauer of 1C46, ’c’oet que je mo trouve très ridicule,
non pas do ce ridicule relatif qui est le coLiiquo thêatral,
mais de ce ridicule intrinaeque à la vie humain© elle H: Ame, et
qui ressort de l’action la plus siiiipl© ou du geste le plus
ordinaire, JmïiaîB, par exemple, je ne me fais la barbe sans
rire, tant ça me parait bête. Tout cela est fort difficile
(3)
è liguer et demande s' être senti.., ’ It is certainly
not the expression of a normal and healthy sense of humour, but 
of a distorted view of life in wliioh no tiling really fits 
tog©tlier, and wlier© tli© easiest escape is sonotimes in a
(1) Gorr,II*6 8 # sans date, novombre - decorAre? 1847 à Louio©
Golet,
(2 ) Corr.I.ySO, 6 août 1346 â Louise Colet.
(3) Gorr.1,868» 91-SB août 1846. of, a long passage in a 
letter to Louieo Colet of the same year, Oorr,I,421,
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reduc tip ad absurdmi. One wonders what has beoomo of Jules* 
convictions of tiis universal hat»raony and essential unity of 
reality ...
I.Iuch of tills extraordinarily acute pessimiam can b©
attributed to Flaubert’s morbid li^ per-sensitivity, as can r/moh
of what is apparently egoistic and unfeeling in M s  outlook.
If he is harsh and irspatient in his attitude to otmrs it is
because he suffers inordinately at tholr hands* *11 n*y a quo
seul que je ne souffre plus’, he wrote to Louise Golet in 1847
’ #* j’ai beau mo retenir, 11 on sort trop^  Je trouvé que
le monde a raison do me trouver intolorant; mais il iite sait
, (1)
pas, en revanche tout ce que je tolere sans rien dire .
For this reason alone it was iiKH sputably necessary, if ho was 
to put his talent to its best uoe, tlmt lie sliould be able to 
maintain a certain calm trenquiility in t'm ordering of his 
life, and enjoy at Groisset a refuge of inviolable seclusion.
Given all these considerations, hmover, one raiglit still 
object and regret tii&t Flaubert deliberately sought to avoid 
suffering on his own account by refusing to contemplate tli© 
spectacle of tiie suffering of otlars. But tids is only true 
in a certain measure# He refused to occupy himself with social 
misery. Butiiio has better understood tlie désolation of an Eima 
Bovary, or shoim a deerper compassion for an old servant like 
Félicité Ÿ
(1) Gorr.II. 88.7, juillet 1847#
ïh© onljr characters he despises and condemns, for whom he 
has neither pity nor mercy, ere those who do not know what 
suffering is - tl*® Bornais and Bournislen of tMs world.
But tiio Buffering portrayed in his novels is none the
less soiftetiling which he can control and dominate, being in
a son se his own creation. It is tiiat which ho cannot control,
til® Ugliness, pain, and grief constantly intruding upon his own
life, that ho seek a so rigour on sly to evade# . iSven so, if ha
rejects suffering on tîjo one, hand, he accepts it on the otiier,
gladly ombraciiig the perpetual dissatisfaction of the soul in
search of perfection and truth. hîous ne valons peut-être
quelque chose rue par nos souffrances*, h® wrote to j^ouise
Colet, soin® tii;]s after tïie completion of hadcme Bovary. *car
elles sont toutes des aspirations. Il y a tant d® gens dont
la joie est si iimonde et l*idêal si borne, que nous devons(1)
bénir notre malheur, s'il nous fait plue dignes*. la
Tentation de 'Print Antoine, upon wMch he embarks in the 
Spring of 184C, and wliich Is to occupy him intermittently over 
the nezt Wenty-flve years, will be the eimrossion in terms 
of poetic drama of that suffering and search*
(1) Oorr. IV. 8 8 8 . 4 novembre 1357.
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CHAPTER FIVE.
SAINT ANTOINE.
I. introduction to a comparative study of the three versions
II. The l8/l9 and *s6 versions.
iiii, Summary Part One: Part Two:
(iv) Part Three;
The Heresies.
a) The Vices and Virtues.
b) Science.
c) The Visions.
The Monsters.
Spinozism.
The Dispute of Death and Lust.
The Proam&ssion of the Pagan Gods 
Concluding remarks.
III. The 1 8 7 2 version.
(i) Background to the third version.
(1 1 ) Science and Religion.
(ill) Spinozism. ^
(iv) The enigma of *etre la matière*.
(v) Concluding remarks.
The chronological sequence of Flaubert's works as seen in 
connection with the three successive versions of La Tentation.
A préfiguration of La Tentation. 
Smarh. 1 8 3 9 *
Oeuvres de Jeunesse.
p r e - 1 8 3 5 - 4 2  •
La Tentation I. 104 8 - 9
let. Fducat ion 
Sent imentale. 1845
Madame Bovary* 1851-6
La Tentation 11. 1 8 5 6 Saint Julien l'Hospitalier, 
(draltj I8 5 6 T
Salammbô. l857“’62.
2nd Education Sentimentale 
1564-69•
La Tentation III. 1 8 6 9 - 7 2
Trois Contes. 1875-6'
Bouvard et Pecuchet. 
(unfinished) 
documentation 1872-4' 
composition 1 8 7 7-8 0 *'
mIt has become a commonplace to quote in connection with
La Tentation Flaubert's description of it as *1*oeuvre de toute
ma vie'l^^and to point out how the three successive versions
mark three successive stages in manhood - the first now, at the
age of twenty-seven; the second, after the completion of
Madame Bovary, when be was thirty-five; and the last after an
interval of some fifteen years - (it was finally concluded in
1 8 7 2 , and published early in I8 7 4 ). If one compares these dates
(1 8 4 8-9 ; 1 8 5 6 : 1 8 7 2 ) with the dates of composition of
Flaubert's other works (a sequence perhaps better Illustrated
(2)
by means of a diagram) La Tentation is seen as a pre­
occupation to which the author reverts at irregular intervals, 
a link between the principal works, and between the early 
writings and the works proper.
But it is not only in the chronological sense that it 
constitutes a life's work; it is at the same time an 
ideological focal point. We shall see that the early
(1) Oorr. VI. 3 8 5 . 5 juin 1 8 7 2 à Mlle. Leroyer de Chanteple. 
*... j'achève mon Saint Antoine. C'est l'oeuvre de toute
ma vie, puisque la première idee m'en est venue en 1 8 4 5 , 
à Gènes, devant un tableau de Breughel et depuis ce 
temps-là je n'ai cessé d'y songer et de faire des 
lectures afférentes.'
(2) V .  Fig. 1*
compositions represent so many stages in the development of an 
outlook eventually given full expression in I8 4 8-9 , and that 
this ^vieille toquade philosophique* provides an Invaluable 
background to the study of the great novels. It will be the 
function of our next chapter to trace Its connection with these: 
here we must attempt to distinguish and elucidate the conceptions 
on which this most enigmatic but most revealing of Flaubert's 
works is based.
One might pause at the outset to wonder why the life of a 
fourth-century desert father about whom the few known and 
established facts are contained in the short pages of Saint 
Athanasius* Vita Ant onil should have proved a subject of such 
attraction to Flaubert. He himself tells us that^it was 
Breughel's painting in Genoa that first inspired him, and we 
know that he obtained what he believed to be Oallot's engraving 
of the picture, (really an engraving of a painting entitled 
la Tentation de France, for there exists no such reproduction 
of Breughel's work), and hung it in his study about a year latirî
(1) cf. also letter written from Milan, 13 mai I8 4 5 to le 
Poittevin. *J*ai vu un tableau de Breughel représentant 
La Tentation de Salot-Antoine, qui m*a fait penser a 
arranger pour le théâtre la Tentation de Saint-Antoine; mais 
cela demanderait un autre galllarà~que moi*^T%Corr. 1.173).
(2 ) Corr. 1.261. 21-22 août 1 8 4 6  à Louise Colet. 'J'ai déballe 
ma Tentation de Saint-Antolne et je l'ai accroche à ma 
muraille... J'aime beaucoup cette oeuvre. Il y avait long­
temps que je la désirais. Le grotesque triste a pour moi 
un charme inoui; il correspond aux besoins intimes de ma 
nature bouffonnement amère*.
iS]
But in actual fact he had cm de hlo flrot acquaintance v/i tli dal nt 
Antoine ©any year a back at puppet shwo of the amual Poire 
daint-Hoaain. And although tl'B cloGa not himself figure
in the schoolboy writlnga, #ey diw, like Plaubort'e reading 
at timt stage, an evident predilection for the CBdioval qyatory- 
play type of theme in which both imagination and o-eculation 
could he given free rein. Faupt., Ahaav&mo., Gain, wore works 
he read and re-read, and we have man their mark on ooi^oeitlone 
where the titles alone give suffi oient indication of tm content - 
Voyaj'^ Q en anfor* Ecvû u'Pnfer, Danse dos aorta. Gmarh shove all, 
with its theme of temptation and spiritual combat, and a holy 
recluse as its central figure, foreohadows t>hs pi^ esent v^fork#
Tho story of Gaint Anthony offers M m  therefore tlse typo of 
subject towards which he has alwoye been drawn. The author 
la free to give expression to his love of ira^ 'piificonce and luxury, 
and he can bring to bear Ms historical and oriental predilec­
tions, penotriÀting still further into tho mtlquity wMch,
particularly In its period of docadoncoj, he claimed no man had
\ 1 )
sought to understand more he. Siera is full scope too for
his interest and dolight not only in the manners of tlm past,
(1) Gorr.III.G, 9? juillet 1GG9 à Louise Colot#
*r-a-t-il. quelqu'un qui aü-B lidoux l'antiquité que moi, 
qui l'oit plus rbvdô, et fait tout ce qu'il a pu pour la 
. connaître?'* 
cf. uorr#ÏII#13*
mbut in ItB 10light m d  bollof#
Above all, as with tlm Eaiiüt ho m  much odolrocl, it 1q a 
eubjeot ideally suitod to the oaproaalon of the metaphyaioal 
conflict which in ono ibrm or anotlior has been Flaubert's concern 
Binoe boyi'iood. Tim hero, by tim very nature of hxa caUin.;, la 
Bot in a context in v/ldoli, ultlLïntely, only tm inmr 1 1 in has 
asiy significance* We e m  Flaubert try to do tliia uitii Jules in
I
virtually ignoring tae social background in which the young
artist laiGt sup oaolly have moved; here thex’s oi'o no such
irksem restrictions# ' On # e  contrary, it is a theme v;ith
unlimited posaibilitios, wliicJi can conroriss a panorama of the
spiritual evolution of mankind* It offers M m  in fact, though
he v/as not at first fully of tills, tlio occasion to oxproso
(1)
him so If completely - intellectually, emotionally, spiritually*
The first version is for tills reason more or less unreadablo, 
a teeming, colourful, disjointed work which leaves tiia reader 
bewildered* It was only after Flaubert realised that M s  drama 
had no objective unity, but Limrely the afojective unity of a 
kind of allegorical autoblogr^^hy^ that îîo was tble to malce of it
(1 ) m e might add tliat if tho 'Tomptation taeme* attracted 
Flaubert from a literary tmd pMloBopiilcM point of vioiv 
(be qui m'est naturel à moi, c'est le non-naturel pour les 
6Uti*ôa, 1 '0%t%'a-ordinMre,i.o' fontaetiquo, la imrlado 
mdt&aM'Mque, mythologique'# Oorr.111*156) it held a 
personal and almost clinical Interest too* iiO was still 
suffering fx*om hellucinations and ho no doubt uses this 
proBcnt woi'k both to explore and to exploit tixe exi^ erionoo
of Ilia nervous illness*
at least a mofe orderly composition (though one may still prefer 
the first, simply because of Its profusion and spontaneity)
*J*&1 été œol-mème dans Saint Antoine le saint Antoine et je
A M *  V  ^
l'ai oublie*, he wrote to Louise Oolet In I8 5 2 about the 
manuscript he had lent her. *C*©at un personnage à faire.
And It was always with regret that he looked back on the eighteen
months spent on the first Tentation, because It was a time when 
be wrote spontaneously,as his imagination and thought Inspired 
him,
*0 *était un déversoir; je n*al eu nue du plaisir â écrira» et
les dix-huit mois que J*al passés a en écrire les 5 0 0 pages ontt
été les plus profondément voluptueux de toute ma vle'.v2)
But when* at the end of these eighteen months, Flaubert read his
newly completed work to du Oamp and Boullhet, and asked them for
their opinion, they advised him to burn It. If their judgment
It*» w . » — .»,I^  «■>«»— MW mim» <■> iw» ^  m. iiwn  •«»»«*.»»>«■«»
(1 ) Corr. ?6e. 1er février 1 8 5 2 .
(2) Corr. III. 1 5 6 . 6 avril iBgl à Louise Colet. of. Corr.
II. 3 4 4 . 1 6  janvier 1 8 5 2 a Louise Colet. 'Prenant un sujet
où j*©tal0 entièrement libre comme lyrisme, mouvements, 
désordonnements, je me trouvais alors bien dans ma nature et 
je n'avala ou*à aller. Jamais je ne retrouverai des 
éperduments de style comme je mfen suis donne là pendant 
dix-huit grands mois
dSO
»aa barsb. it was 'understandable.
The author submitted to this verdict Inasmuch as he put 
the manuscript away In a drawer, m t  long before he had 
finished Madame „Bovary he was planning to revise La Tentation, 
even with a view to publication. Thus it is that we have the 
second version, written In the summer of I8 5 6 ... and again 
locked away In a drawer. For with 'the Bovary scandal* at it# 
height. It was folly to risk a composition such as this in print.
So the way was paved for a third and final version which Flaubert 
took up in 1 8 6 9 .
As far as the Tentations of 1B4 9 and 1 8 5 6  are concerned, the 
differences are almost exclusively in matters of structure and 
sequence, and for the purposes of the present discussion we may 
Class them as one. Indeed, the second is for the most part so 
condensed that it offers us little or no additional material.
The third version, however, shows more than stylistic and technical 
alteratlone; it was written after an Interval of eome fifteen
(1 ) This celebrated Incident is recounted at length in du^
Camp's Souvenirs Littéraires. Klaubert had insisted on finishing 
his work before leaving for &gypt with du Camp. In September *49 
he summoned him along with Boullhet, and In a four-day session 
read La Tentation to them ...'après la dernière lecture, vers 
minuit, Flaubert, frappant sur la table, nous dit," ... dites 
franchement ce que vous pensez.'' And the reply - 'Mous pensons 
qu'il faut jeter cela au feu et n'en jamais reparler'.
According to du Camp it was at this point that, after having 
stressed Flaubert's need for a subject which would discipline 
rather than encourage his flights of fancy - something like 
La Cousine Bette or L© Cousin Pons - Boullhet suggested the story 
of Madame Delaware, the wife of one of their student contempor­
aries, and who does Indeed serve to some extent as a model for 
Emma.
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years, a period during which Flaubert had become familiar with 
and been affected by new findings in the scientific world, new 
theories in the realms of philosophic thought- If his fundamental 
position as expressed in 1 8 4 9 does not undergo any radical change 
(and there has been a tendency to exaggerate the difference 
between the first and third versions) it la modified and enriched 
by reappraisals of former opinion and new trends of argument- We
shall indicate and discuss the nature and import of these
differences in due course, but our first concern must be to define
Flaubert's outlook in the earlier versions.
II
(i) Summary.
A summary of the work. In which it Is often difficult to 
distinguish any logical plan, is at least facilitated by its 
being divided* if somewhat arbitrarily, into three parts.
The first of these, perhaps the least interesting, shows 
the hermit assailed by the Seven Deadly Bins and by a distinctly 
more dangerous figure* Logic* Qulok-qitted and erudite, the 
letter soon succeeds in undermining Antoine's faith, and thus 
prepares the ground for the Heresies, a bewildering horde in which 
Gnostics, Ophites, Manichaeans, mingle with Simon the Magician, 
Montmnus, Appollonius, to quote only the better known among them* 
Scandalised and terrified, the poor hermit cries to heaven for 
help, and the three Theological Virtues appear on the scene, to 
lead him away into his anachronistic chapel*
Thus the scene is set for the second part, which opens with 
the arrival of the Devil, 'tel que le moyen^age l'a révè*' The 
subsequent few pages are among the most interesting and important 
of the work* They contain a dialogue between the Devil and hie 
retinue of Seven Sins; each sin is characterised in a penetrat­
ing analysis which is particularly revealing as far as Flaubert's 
personal ideas are concerned, and when. Inevitably, battle 
engages with the virtues, they are characterised in their turn*
The repartee continues until, reinforced by Logic and Science 
(a whimpering, white-haired child) and led by Pride, the forces
<1)3
of evil eventually prevail, and the Theological Virtues are put
to a trembling retreat.
low the temptations take the form of visions — immense
wealth, a courtesan of Ancient Greece, the mysterious Queen of
Sheba with exotic gifts, the Poets and Troubadours, the Sphinx
and the* Chimera, a long procession of fantastic half-men and
strange legendary monsters, and finally the Sea-Creatures,
swarming and whirling in a vast, sonorous multitude to which all
the other creatures join themselves in one Immense, tangled
Conglomeration pulsing with the life Antoine feels in his own
veins. He is carried away into a kind of pantheistic ecstasy —
*je voudrais ... être en tout, m'émaner avec les odeurs, me 
développer comme les plantes, vibrer comme le son, briller comme le 
jour, me modeler sous toutes formes, entrer dans chaque atome, 
circuler dans la matière, être matière moi-mème pour savoir ce 
qu'elle pense.'
In a sudden swoop the Devil is there: 'Tu vas le savoir, je
vais te l'apprendre'.' Antoine, like his predecessors Faust,
Ahasvérus, Oaln, Smarh, le borne off into the air.
So the third and last part opens with the hermit penetrat­
ing further and further into space and into an intuitive aware­
ness of the mystery of reality and being. Hitherto he had 
accepted that mystery as comprehended in a series of indisputable 
doctrinal affirmations. How, in a remarkable exposition of the 
Spinozist system, the Devil opens out new vistas to the enraptured 
saint. But before he leaves Antoine he has succeeded in turning
it all to ridicule.
The hermit sinks into a stupor of despair, but he is roused
by a vision of Death. She is the symbol of peaceful
oblivion, who disputes for the possession of her victim with Lust, 
an incarnation of the life-foroe. He refuses to yield to either, 
though Death, in & last attempt to prove her omnipotence and the 
absurdity of his resistance drives before him a procession of the 
Countless divinities men have called eternal, a procession which 
ends with the lamentations pf Jehovah ... 'J'étais le Dieu des 
armées, le Seigneur, le Seigneur Dieu .
Antoine falls to his knees, refusing the conclusion to 
which Logic presses him - 'Puisqu'ils sont tous passes - et alors — 
le tien-?' And now day dawns. A beam of sunlight pierces the 
clouds and floods over the hermit. The Devil's hideous laughter 
as he promises to return fades into the distance. 'Antoine continue 
sa prière.'
The battle is over. But has it ended in defeat or victory?
What is its real and profound significance? La Tentation is 
clearly something more than the story of the overthrow or triumph 
of faith in the soul of an Egyptian hermit. It is a work to be 
understood and interpreted on two levels, which one might call the 
literal and the allegorical*
On the one hand, as we have already indicated, Flaubert was 
undoubtedly attracted by Antoine as a historical figure, a key to 
a period in which he was particularly interested. Again, the 
temptations which assail the hermit are of intense interest to 
Flaubert y a  se, his means to working out in literary form ideas 
on which he had pondered for several years, and of setting out a 
whole panorama of ancient belief.
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But In another sense the hermit's story Is of purely 
eymbollo interest, and Flaubert Is concerned with It not In 
Itself, but for its pattern of unswerving adherence to an ideal, 
'Ce qu'il y a de sûr, o'est eu'il y a en moi du moine,' he wrote 
to Louis© Oolet in I853* 'J'ai toujours beaucoup adïriré ce» bons 
gaillards qui vivaient solitairement, ... Cela était un joli 
soufflet donné à la race humaine, à la vie sociale, a l'utile, au
(l)
bien-être commun.' He eguld have said of his hermit, as he
said of Jules end of himself, that he had followed 'la ligne 
droite', and seen in this light the conclusion to la Tentation 
represents an indisputable victory of perseverance, the poetic 
vindication of the Idealist,
(i1) Fart One;
The Heresies.
It is significant therefore that the hermit's first
temptation should be to cede to a movement of impatience with the
self-imposed discipline of his daily life. 'Puisque je suis libre
cependant, pourquoi ne ferais- je pas un peu ce que Je veux?*
(2)
This is a fatal moment of hesitation which sets in motion the 
whole series of assaults of which he is to be victim.
(1 ) Corr.Ill .3 9 6-7 . 1 4  «ieoeaibre 1 8 5 3 ,
( 2) A moment of hesitation which recalls too that passage from a 
letter to Is Poittevin from which we have already had occasion to 
quote, written in September, 1 8 4 5 2 'Tu me parles de ma sérénité.. 
Il est vrai qu'elle peut étonner:.,. Je n'étais pas comme cela 
autrefois* G© changement s'est fait naturellement. Ma volonté 
aussi y a été pour quelque chose* Elle me mènera plus loin,
°*'
(Corr. 1 .1 9 1-2 .)
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the first of these comes In the apparently Innocuous form of 
alternative solutions for the ordering of his life, possibilities 
he had previously rejected, but which continue in moments of weak­
ness to present themselves. His mind is filled with dreams of 
sensuality, power, fame, visions of quiet domestic happiness or the 
ordered harmony of the cloister, of glory in combat or honour in 
the priesthood, so many means to the happiness he so rarely 
knows ••• *ce n'est pas une vie. Je Is sals,' he moans, 'une 
agonie plutôt* J'ai bien eu, il est vrai, des éclairs de joie 
suprême ... mais qu'ils ont été rares, ces moments-là!'* His days 
have passed in prayer and fasting, but he knows no peace of soul;
'Je ne t'aime pas. Seigneur, pas autant que je le désire; accorde- 
moi donc la dllectloû de ta majesté, 1'©nivremen^ de ta gr&ee; tu 
accordes bien au oorps ce qu'il lui faut, donne a l'esprit la 
^^ure dont 11 a faim...
l'idée qui ai'enleveraf. *. j'essaie pourtant a absorber mon âme dans 
une adoration permanente, je suis l'ombre d'une pensée profane, 
j(o8@ à peine respirer, j'ai honte de vivre, je suis humilié' de 
mon corps.'
There is in these lines the same sense of hopeless conflict 
between the human condition and human aspiration, the same scorn, 
and even hatred, of the physical, and of all that constitutes 
participation in material reality, as was evident in the 
adolescent's writings - though here, by reason of the context, 
it is expressed in religious terms. It is not therefore sur­
prising that Antoine should refuse the alternatives of material 
and physical consolation offered by the Seven Sins, and that the 
Devil should change his tactics by introducing temptations of a 
spiritual order.
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Tiieee oome In the form of a series of new oreads, each 
purporting to be a unique revelation of truth. Antoine has 
already confessed that his faith has never satisfied his 
spiritual aspirations: now the slick arguments of Logic make 
short work of proving the inadequacy of Christianity even as a 
rational explanation of existence.
In an attack which, whilst undoubtedly exposing Flaubert's 
personal difficulties and objections, savours strongly of his 
readings i n Voltaire, and of the whole attitude to revelation 
and to the supernatural inherited from eighteenth-century 
rationalism# Antoine's religion Is shown as powerless to sub­
stantiate the hypotheses on which it is based, and as unaware of 
or indifferent to the self-evident contradictions it conceals; 
it is a system In fact which the critical examination of human 
reason shatters at a blow.
Then the long procession of the Heresies, with their conflict­
ing yet similar creeds# their disturbing similarities end subtle 
divergencies, heightens the confusion sown by Logic, as each seeks 
either to establish its superiority over the hermit's faith or to 
discredit by its very resemblance with Christianity what he hod 
held till now to be an unique revelation. This again is an 
attitude of the eighteenth-century philosophe, inclined by a 
widening knowledge of other sects and creeds to see them all as 
relative truths; and now the philological and ethnological 
researches of the nineteenth-century, and the many studies of 
Comparative religions were already contributing a foundation of
scientific* and in the eyes of many* absolute,proof to these 
eurmlsals.
Antoine is as ill-equipped to vanquish the Heresies as he 
was to defend himself against the insidious attacks of Logic: 
his resistance is scarcely more than a passive endurance. He 
clings desperately to an ideal he cannot rationally justify and 
which on his own avowal has brought him none of the fulness to 
which he aspires. The serried ranks of the Heresies end Sins 
draw Closer until* overcome with terror* the hermit falls to his 
knees and pleads for deliverance. It Is then that the Virtues 
appear* and that the first part of la Tentation comes to a close.
(ii) Part Two.
Tal Tb.a Vices and Virtues.
Part Two is by far the most interesting, and obscure, section 
of this work. In its early stages it presents, in the allegory of 
the Vices and Virtues, a picture of humanity in all the diverse 
aspects of its suffering and aspiration; later, in the allegory of 
the Monsters, It is concerned with the metaphysical problem of the 
origin and nature of being'. In all this Antoine seems to be more 
or less forgotten; even when he reappears on the scene it is 
scarcely in his own right* but rather as a peg on which to hang 
ideas.
The study of the human condition which is presented to us 
here is based on conceptions familiar from the, earlier writings*
but Constitute® la far more penetrating analysl® of behaviour and 
motivation than anything w® have met so far.
The general conception of man as seen In the Juvenilia was 
that of a being constantly dissatisfied. This dissatisfaction 
and the incapacity to attain to any but a momentary fulfilment, is 
the cures of human nature. The tragedy becomes a double one, 
however, when the individual seeks to satisfy this "sacra fames" 
with the fruits of earth, and demands of the material finite what 
only the spiritual infinite can give* The author of the Tentation 
sees every form of human activity and thought as the expression of 
this spiritual aspiration directed towards illusory end®, be they 
of material satisfaction# as typified la the Vices, or supernatural 
fulfilment as represented in the Virtue®.
The allegory of the Vices and Virtues, despite traces of the
melodramatic, and of that Byronic Satanism evident in the
<1 )
adolescent composition», attain® at time® to tragio force.
It ©pens with an acrimonious dispute between the Devil and the 
Seven Deadly Sin®, incarnatione of the material and sensuou® 
appetites, 'les cuplditee du monde*, as Satan calls them. Despite 
all the promises ©f happiness with which they tempt mankind, they 
are wretched and tormented, being ©f their essence Insatiable.
(l) cf.p.319* 3 2 8 . where we have the customary picture of hell 
filled with kimrs and prelates, pope® and saints, all the 
great ones who remain in honoured memory here on earth.
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*Hous sommes tristes*, they moan, *nous nous ennuyons de nous- 
mêmes, nous voudrions fuir hors de nous, nous déverser dans des 
courants plus nombreux, descendre plus avant, nous rassasier plus 
encore.*
Their constant craving is expressed with an intensity which 
can only have its source in Flaubert's own intimate suffering, in 
the sense of a complete incapacity for self-fulfilment, and the 
conviction of the futility of all that material reality has to 
offer. *Je voudrais jouir longtemps, éternellement plus fort,* 
cries Lust.'*.. Quand aurais-je ce que j'attends? Quand 
saisirais-je donc ce que j'effleure? je ne sale où s© trouve 
cette chose vague qu'il me semble poursuivre à travers la 
possession même. Car le bonheur que j'ai n'est pas le bonheur que 
j'attends; il doit y avoir une autre ivresse dans l'ivresse, et 
j'entrevoie par les fissures du plaisir, comme par la fente d'une 
porte, des perspectives prolongées dont les rayonnements m'ébloui8% 
sent*..*
But although they can bring man no real satisfaction, they are 
possessed of an irresistible attraction. For they appear to offer 
Immediate access to a visible and tangible fulfilment which demands 
no sacrifice to be attained, 'Vous series tous faibles comme des 
vertus, vides comme des principes, sottes comme des idées, s'il 
n'y avait en permanence, derrière vous, l'éternelle illusion que 
j'y ai mise..,' 3atan tells them. It is the power of this 
illusion that draws their victim further and further into their
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mssh» believing es he does, because he makes of them an absolute, 
that eventually they will satisfy him, that they hold some 
possibility of fulfilment he has not yet attained to* * 1 1 me 
faudrait ensemble la digestion et l'appétit,* cries Gluttony, car 
je me désole d'être repu et je suis continuellement dévorée par 
le besoin de me repaître.'
Mot only does man seek to possess through the Vices an
infinite fulfilment they cannot offer, but he longs to find in
their pursuit the possibility of losing of himself, of abolishing
the interval between himself and the object of his desire. 'J'ai
retiré du trou mon argent»' murmura Avarice, 'je l'ai caché dans
mon matelas; comme j'avais peur, je l'ai mis dans me poche:
Comme ma poche n'était pas sûre, je l'ai placé dens mon linge, je
le sens là qui me touche la peau, je voudrais l'y coudre, le faire
entrer dans ma chair* l'encoffrer dans mon coeur, être argent 
(1)
moi—même. ■ '' ’' ■ ' ^ .
.w . « n i « m m . « » i # «  w . # . — — —  ^  m —
(1) My italics. This last phrase provides significant commentary 
on the paseage which comes as the conclusion and climax of Fart Two 
Cje voudrais ..# circuler dans la matière, être matière moi- 
même Both indicate an urge for eelf-abdlcation which M#
Georges Poulet, in his roost interesting study of Flaubert figur­
ing in his ytudes sur le Temps Humain (Edinburgh University Press, 
1949* Oh.XV,p• , has shown to be oharaoteristic of Flaubert's,
and of what one might generally describe as the mystic, temperament. 
'Flaubert', the author writes, 'n'dprouve, dans «a plénitude, 
conscience de lul-mêm® que dans le moment où il sort de lui-même 
pour s'identifier, par... la perception* avec l'objet» cuelqu*il 
soit, de cette perception*' v;e shall have occasion to refer to 
this study in greater detail in subsequent pages of this chapter.
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But It le vain to »@©k this possibility In the realm of the 
Vices; man cannot lose himself in the restricted finite, nor 
wholly identify himself with the material.
If, however, the individual eventually realises the total 
inadequacy of all that is represented by the Seven Bins to pacify 
his '©ternelle inquiétude* and heal his 'peine démesurée', Pride 
will blind him to their insufficiency and steel him against 
admitting to his suffering. She knows too how to disguise their 
base materiality under the cover ©f a false virtue, and thereby 
lull the misgivings of their victim. She builds churches with the 
treasures amassed by Avarice, and has instituted fasting as & 
refinement of Gluttony.
Thus is exposed the Irredeemable futility of all materialistic 
preoccupations when conceived of as a unique and In life. We have 
seen the roots of this e r e m e  pessimism in experience dating from 
childhood, and are familiar with the theme ©f omnia vanltas from 
many a page of the Juvenilia. %hat is of real interest in these 
pages, particularly in view of many of Flaubert's future 
characterisations, is the idea of the spiritual Impulsion underlying 
all man's activity, and of the inadequacy of that activity to 
satisfy him. The parallel between the allegoric portrayal of Lust 
here, and the characterisation of Emma Bovary, will have been 
obvious to the readers in the same novel Lheureux will recall 
Avarice, and much later, in the last of the Trois Contes,
Aulus ‘Vitelllua will be as it were a re-incarnation of Gluttony.
Moreover, as we have indicated, it is not the prerogative
of the Vices alone to offer an apparent fulfilment. When we 
turn to the Virtues, with whom, it may be remembered, Antoine had 
taken refuge, we see that their promise too is of oonaumraation 
•I'eternelle délectation d'une attente assouvie* the perfect 
knowledge and supreme joy which come when self la Identified with 
the illimitable for which it longs. *Ün jour tu sauras tout, tu 
te délectera» de clartés, et ta joie grandira sans cesse*, promises 
Hope. Even now, Charity assures him, this identification is 
possible - *..# pense a Dieu, rien qu*a lui, anéantis ton être 
sous le poids de sa miséricorde, afin ou*en deçà de la mort même 
tu te dissipe» tout entier dans l'immense amour.* Thus will be 
attained •cette compréhension incompréhensible* in which the eoul 
lies still as an unruffled lake, 'Enfermée dane «a loi' Faith 
affirms to the hermit, 'comme un lac entre le» montagnes, l'âme 
en sa pureté reflétera le» deux.*
But Antoine knows that despite his fervent prayer and 
constant mortification, his religion ha» brought him only 
momentary ecstasies, serving but to intensify his longing. And 
now Logic and Science are quick to prove the Virtues as false to 
their promise as the Seven Deadly Sins.
(ill) Bart - Twp.
(b) Goience.
are already acquainted with the former of these
allegoric figures, but Science is a newoomer. He Is presented as
the offspring of Pride, 'enfant en cheveux blancs, è la tête
lot
démesurée et aux pieds grâies* la whose outward appearance are 
symbolised at once the immensity of his ambitions and potentialit­
ies, the meagreness of his achievement heretofore, end the painful 
slowness with which he advances# For he is surrounded by mystery, 
weary and rebellious under the rule of Pride##. *Tu m'as promis
que je serais heureux, que je trouverais quelqu^khoee, mais je
;
n'ai rien trouve, je cherche toujours, j'entasse, je lis.'
'Arrêt et repose-toli' cries Sloth, but eh© asks the impossible### 
•ma pensée va d'elle-même accomplissant son irrésistible voyage,' 
replies the child, with a light as of dawn in his eyes, 'et sans 
savoir ou nous allons, nous tournons dans des cercles parallèles#' 
H© is seeking for knowledge* and through knowledge, for truth, 
and despite the immensity of his task and the obscurity of the path 
that lies before him, his triumph is assured.
Thus it is that he is set up in opposition to Faith, as 
aspiring to and destined to grasp the truth which she purports to 
possess but which in reality she does not know, and fears - *##• tu 
es la négation, 1'étouffement, la haine,' accuses Science. 'Moi, 
je suis le grand amour inquiet, qui s'avance pas si pas dans ce 
chemin de l'osjfrit que tu te plais a bouleverser...' S© far she 
has reigned serene and unchallenged, but the time is coming now 
when she will find herself an outcast... 'j'expliquerai le corps 
comme l'âme'. Science continues, 'la matière comme l'esprit, le 
pèche comme la pénitence, le crime comae la vertu, le mal comme 
le bien, et je rajeunirai sans cesse tandis que tu te courbera» 
vers la décrépitude.##. Alors tu te traîneras sur ta béquille.
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tu branleras le chef en pleurant, tu marmotteras ta colère, et 
tu resteras comme une pauvresse à la porte de 1 *église.#.*
Faith has no answer to make, and does not attempt to 
defend herself, though she tries feebly enough to keep the hermit 
from *L*enfant de I'aabime. la malediction même*, showing him her 
rob© in tatters round the hem; 'Tiens, vois-tu, c'est elle*, she 
murmurs, designating Science, *qui a fait ces trous que je cache 
en marchant.'
This radical opposition of Faith and Science, and the sgrams
confidence in the potentialities of the latter, is an attitude
typical of the period, and perfectly exemplified In Renan's
Avenir de la Science# (written the same year as Flaubert's first
Tentation, though only published in 1 8 9 0 ). It seemed that
Christianity, already in the last stages of Its decadence, was
about to be superseded by truth, truth as gradually revealed and
eternally established by an infallible Science, irrestlble in its
progress and to some, in the first flush of enthusiasm, illimitable
(1)
in its possibilities.
(i) of. Zola's Docteur Faecal (published in I8 9 3 , but 
expressing with regard to science, opinion prevalent In the mid- 
century). 'La poursuite de la vérité par la science est l'idéal 
divin que l'homme doit se proposer; je crois que tout est 
illusion et vanité en dehors du trésor des vérités lentement 
acquises et qui ne se perdront jamais plus*, (quoted by M.R.
Fat h. L'Influence de la Science sur la Littérature Frangais© 
dans la deuxième moït iê^ ~nu 19^T^™SÏêcle, Laus.an.ne, 19CX»)
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Flaubert certainly believed that Christianity as a 
spiritual force was dying# if not dead- In adolescence he had : 
tended to look upon its passing with regret, not knowing by what 
it would be replaced, in what the new generation should put their 
faith. But here, and in one or two passages in the Correspondance 
of the fifties, he seems to show himself the true son of an 
Ideologist father, and even, despite his scorn for the philosophy 
of Comte, Something of a disciple of that deviation of true 
Positivism which has come to be known as Scientism. For he 
acclaims Science as the hope of the future, the key to all that . 
is still hidden from us - 'ce qui est obscur resplendira, ce qui 
est informe se complétera, ce qui semble monstreux apparaitrd sup­
erbe*, the child Science promises Faith. '
But despite such affirmations. Science for the Flaubert of 
this middle period of the century is still in its childhood, a 
potential rather than & real force. For the time being, as Flaubert
wrote in IÔ5 2 , humanity is at a transitional stage, * dans un
( 2 )
corridor plein d'ombre; nous tâtonnons dans les ténèbres.*
(1 ) cf. In particular Corr. III. 2?1. 7 - 8  juillet 1 8 5 3 s and later 
Corr. IV. 3 5 7 . 1 8 décembre 1 8 5 9 . %e shall return to the question 
of Flaubert's attitude to and conception of the functions of 
Science in subsequent pages of this chapter, dealing more fully 
there with his confusing oscillations between an enthusiastic 
scientism and a more strictly positivist outlook.
(2 ) Corr. II. 39&. 24 avril I8 5 2 à Louise Colet,
loi
The old beliefs have fallen Into decay, but the journey towards 
the light has only just begun «* *#ous sommes venus, nous autres, 
ou trop tôt eu trop tard, Bous aurons fait os qu'il y s de plus 
difficile et de moins glorieux: la transition.*
Destructive rather than constructive therefore, the role of 
Solenb% in these first Tentations is a negative one; with the aid 
of Logic to banish Faith, Their combined attack closely resembles 
that preceding the arrival of the Heresies in the First Fart; an 
expression of the author's can questions and difficulties, strongly 
coloured by a Voltairian scepticism, When the Virtues are finally 
put to flight. Logic* Science and Pride preach a naturalistic 
humanism again typical of the eighteenth century: *Qu'ss-tu
besoin de rester dans les temples?* asks the latter, *la main des 
hommes a»t«elle donc pu enfermer Dieu et plue que toutes ces
' ' a  V  ■ / '
pierres n*es#"tu pas tol«>meme le temple saint ou reside sa grâce?* 
And Logic urges hlm out of his chapel: 'Pour te rapprocher de lui
d'avantage, franchis donc ce oui te sépare de* ses oeuvres,*., sors 
donc, hume l'airl* So Antoine moves out into the night, 
unprotected, end a new series of temptations begins.
(ill) Fart Two.
(c) The Visions,
»
They come in the form of visions, for the most part 
(1) Corr, II, 2 7 9 . 1 9 décembre I8 5 O à Louis Bouilhet,
hardly relevant to the progression of the work, end serving 
rather as an outlet for the author's amasingly fertile Imagination; 
they are a concession to his love of the fantastic, the exorbitant, 
and even the brutally sensuous* Antoine discovers Immense 
treasure in the sand (e repetition of a sequence already figuring 
In Fart One)* He la transported Into the streets of Ancient 
Athens and into the dwelling of one of her courtesans, to the 
court of fiebuchodnessar, to scenes of orgy and lechery* In a 
passage omitted from the I8 5 6 version a troupe of actors, poets 
and troubadours celebrate the glittering enthusiasms of their 
strange end solitary existence* All the bitterness and suffering 
attendant on the artistic vocation are expressed in this harsh all©- 
gory. r .
•Bouo nous tenons en équilibre au milieu des airs*., nous nous 
précipitons la tête en bas pour amuser ceux qui nous regrardW'C.
Quelquephose noue pousse à faire ce métier* Boue avalons des 
lames tranchantes, noue mettons sur noua des fardeaux oui nous 
écrasent, nous vivons avec des choses dangereuse*.* (1 /
(1) There le a rather curious echo of thle comparison of the 
artist to the circus performer in the Journal dee Goncourt 
(1 ,2 2 6 * 1 5 novembre 1 0 5 9 ) .
'Nous n'allons qu'a un théâtre. Tous les autres noue ennuient et 
nous agacent... Le théâtre oh nous allons est la Ciroue.*. Et nous 
les voyons, ce* braves, risquer leurs os dans les airs pour 
attraper quelques bravos, nous les voyons avec je ne sais quoi de 
férocement curieux en même temps que de sympathiquement apitoyé, *» 
comme si ces gens étalent de notre race, et que tous, bobèches, 
historiens, philosophes, pantins et poètes, nous sautions 
héroïquement pour cet imbécile publique**.' .
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They are men who have lost hope In an art which Is a thing of 
devices and artificialities, a combination of the same outworn 
themes and threadbare phrases...
'Avons-nous asses comparé les feuilles aux illusions, les hommes 
ê des grains de Sable, les jeunes filles a de» roses? Comme nous 
avons abuse' de la lune, du soleil, de la mer*.»
There is nothing of intrinsic value in it, only the outward show
of form - '
'lee faux diamants brillent mieux que les vrais; les maillots 
roses valent les cuisses blanches; les perruques sont aussi longue» 
eue les chevelures..*'
From the pen of one for whom Art was the supreme value, this
would seem at the least disconcerting; but fundamentally it is
I
only an expression of Flaubert's recurrent fear that hie art is
inadequate, that Art itself is inadéquate, to express the |
transcendent Beauty to which it aspires. Even the noblest forms I
of human activity are but a travesty of what man really seeks to
(1)
make of them and attain through them* ;
(l) It is interesting to compare this passage with one of Flaubertfe 
first letters to Louise (Corr.I.224^5*^ août 1 8 4 6 .) 1
'Je te dois une explication franche de mol-mëme,* he writes, '*..
Le fonds de ma nature est, quoi au'on dise, le saltimbanque. J'ai I 
eu dans mon enfance et me jeunesse un amour effréné des planches*
...Encore maintenant, ce que j'aime par-dessus tout, c'est la 
forme, pourvu qu'elle soit belle, et rien au-delà... j'admire 
autant le clinquant que l'or* La poésie du clinquant est même 
supérieure, en ce qu* elle est triste.'
An affirmation which i» again disorientating In one who purported 
never to separate for® from idea, but perhaps to be understood 
in the same sense as his allegory; neither the glitter of spangle» 
nor the brilliance of gold can render the brightness of that 
dazzling sky to which he likens 'l'Idée', 'le Verbe», ultimate 
Beauty.
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The chant of the poets ends, however, on a note of hope, for
they can always find salvation In the pride of their conviction...
•relevons la tête, soyons beaux, soyons fiers...*; the 'idea* is
always ready to bear them aloft to new triumphs. And so they
disappear with a last, frenzied cry which represents yet again
that same invincible desire to surpass Self, to reach beyond one's
human condition in a final and exultant liberation...
'Chantons, imitons la voix de tous les êtres.*, bariolons-nous de 
plumes d'oiseaux, teignons-nous du suc des plantes... tordons nos 
corps dans des poses hors nature, lenqons-nous en l'air comme des 
boules de cuivre, et que notre âme, partant avec nos cris, 
s'envole bien loin, dans une hurlée titanique. Ohé*. Ohel*
Immediately after the Poets and Dancers comes the Queen of 
Sheba, laden with exotic and magical gifts, a fantastic vision of 
the stuff of dreams.
She is at once the incarnation of Seduction and a symbol of 
opulent luxury, a characterisation in which we see yet again that 
persistent need end temptation of Flaubert's to compensate in 
imaginary creations for all that reality lacked - brilliance, 
splendour, and successful love*
But Antoine repudiates her, and now, as her mysterious 
caravan winds away into the distance, he comes to himself again. 
The subsequent monologue forms the link (tenuous Indeed in the 
first version, but expanded in the second) between the dream- 
vieitations just described and the hallucinations which follow.
Zdi
(ill) Part Two. ,
( d T The Monsters.
It seems to the hermit as he struggles back from the world of 
illusion to that of material phenomena that the accepted distinotiol 
between the two may well be false. 'Quelle eet la limite du r&ve 
et de la réalité?', be asks himself in the first tentation*
How can be know whether the visions of which he was not only a 
spectator, but in which apparently he participated, are less real 
than his experience in the world of sens© perception?... 'la 
création n'est peut-être pas plus vrai qu'une de ces illusions qui 
m'éblouissent,' he ponders in the I8 5 6 version - 'Sais-je d'abord 
ce que c'est qu'une Illusion, moi? En quoi consiste la 
réalité?... ou commence l'une, où finit l'autre?'
It is not difficult to see the purely personal interest and 
application such a problem could hold for Flaubert. In the course 
of his nervous illness he had experienced to an intense degree the 
encroachment of the Illusion on reality, had known, and still knew, 
periods when the world of physical phenomena was completely 
eliminated by the invasion of hallucinatory apparitions. 'II me 
semble.' Antoine reflects, 'que les objets du dehors pénètrent ma 
personne, ou plutôt que mes pensées 0 *en échappant comme des 
éclairs d'un nuage, et qu'elles se corporifient d*elles-mêmes..
bave already seen that he made a scientific study of his 
own nervous disorders, but apart from this strictly personal and 
clinical interest, the whole subject of psycho-pathology, a field 
of research newly opened to nineteenth-century medical science, 
seems to have fascinated Flaubert. A letter to hlle. Leroyer de
score;
l'il
Chanteple, written in 1 6 5 9 ,^^^ la revealing on this
'••• je suis revenu incidemment à Ces études psycho-médicales qui 
m'avaient tant charme 11 y a dix ans# lorsque j'écrivais mpn 
Salnt-Ântolne. A propos de ma Salammbô, je me suis occupe' 
d'hystérie et d'aliénation mentale. Il y a des trésors à 
découvrir en tout cela.'
As w© indicated previously, this aspect of the Temptation 
theme must certainly have contributed to determining Flaubert's 
choice of subject, and there are other signs of a particular 
interest in, and even a desire to exploit, psychic phenomena of 
this nature, fitness his projected novel La Spirale, an undated 
manuscript presumed, on the grounds of a possible reference to it
to )
in the Correspondence of lo53# to have been written in that year. 
This was to have been the story of an artist who* able to transport 
himself at will into a dream-world, eventually lived exclusively 
in the realms of the Illusion - 'Dans sa folie 11 se sent délivre 
de tous les liens, il dépasse les limites de la nature humaine.». 
il se persuade d'avoir atteint l'absolu et pénétre les vérités 
suprêmes.'
(1 ) Corr. IV.1 1 4 . iB février 1 8 5 9 . A Wlle. Leroyer de Chanteple.
(?) Corr.III.1 4 6 . 11 mare 1 8 5 1 à Louise Colet.
'Ica maladie des nerfs... m'a fait connaître de curieux phenomenes 
psychologiques, dont personne n'a l'idee* eu plutôt que personne 
n'a sentis. Je m'en vengerai à quelque jour, en l'utilisant dans 
un livre (ce roman métaphysique et a apparitions dont je t'ai 
parlé). Mais comme c'est un sujet qui me fait peur» senitairement 
parlant, il faut attendre, et que je sois loindices Impressions-
là.»
(1 ) v.I.%.Fischer. Etudes sur Flaubert Inédit. (Leipzig 1 9 0 8 ).
p.1 2 7 .
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And su re l y Flaubert's initial conception of the theme of 
Madame Bpvary shows once more an attempt to deal* if from a 
different angle with this type of problem ... 'l'Idèe première que 
j'en avals eu était d'en faire une vierge ... vieillissant dans le 
chagrin et arrivant'ainsi aux derniers degrés de la passion 
rêvée* . He rejected this plan 'pour rendre l'histoire plus 
comprehensible et plus amusante, au bon sens du ©ot...’^ ^^
In the present context however, this question of relating the 
World of illusion to that of sense perception is not merely a 
psychological* but a metaphysical problem# a search to understand 
the true nature of reality. Flaubert leaves the world of visions 
and hallucinations for that of the creative imagination. In the 
strange procession of legendary creatures which follows* we are 
concerned not with the figments of the individual's mental 
delirium* but with the creations of centuries of literary and 
artistic tradition. Nothing here is of the author's invention: it
is all the result of careful documentation in medieval Bestiaries* 
where he found described in detail creatures which# he is sure* 
are as much a part of our history as those of the natural world ... 
'N'adorez-vous pas les longs cheveux glauques des Naiades et la 
voix des Sirènes... Qu'est-ce qui n'a pas trouvé la Chimère 
charmante... Ne croyez-vous pas* comme s'ils avaient existe* aux 
Satyres ricaneurs...?' he had asked in le Voyage en Bretagne.
(1) Corr. IV. 1 6 9 . 3 0 mars 1 8 5 7 è Mlle. Leroyer de Chanteple
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The problem of the fantastic and the grotesque* or* more 
widely* of all apparent negations of order and harmony In 
existence^was one which had long preoccupied him. This was 
particularly evident in l*Education Sentimental©* where one of 
Jules' first triumphs was to understand that 'is monstrueux et le 
bizarre avaient aussi leurs lois comme le gracieux et le sévère,' 
tGat 'la science ne reconnaît pas de monstre'* and that in nature 
'tout •*. est ordre, harmonie'• Then he had tried to trace that 
same principle of universal harmony 'dans le monde moral'* and had 
Come to see that ugly and evil, as much as abnormal end fantastic* 
are relative concepts* the result of an inadequate knowledge* 
disappearing when reality was viewed in the perspective of the 
absolute and 'sub specie aeternltatls*« The answer seemed in fact 
to lie in Bpinosist pantheism.,, not in any strict sense* but in 
the general principles of universal harmony which It expounds and 
in its ability to Integrate all anomalies and exceptions.
So we have here an old problem - the attempt to attain to a 
deeper understanding of reality through the apparently unreal, 
hit it was not only the unreal as such* as a phenomenon to be 
integrated into the general order of things* that interested and 
perplexed Flaubert, Clearly he saw in the fantastic and the 
grotesque a more profound significance, and be seems to have 
cherished the dream that these so-called monster* might somehow be 
or represent the primordial forms from which the creatures of the 
natural world derived*
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Where did he meet with this Idea? One might note that the full 
title of Creuser* 8 work# to which we have already referred, was 
fces^Egllglone da l'Antiquité considérées principalement dans leurs 
formée symboliques et mytholop-loues. The German scholar le 
particularly concerned with the role of the fantastic In ancient 
and primitive cults, devoting lengthy considerations to the various 
hybrid animals figuring in this or that religious symbolism end 
worship. But he puts forward no theories as to the possible 
metaphysical or scientific and evolutionary significance these 
♦êtres mystérieux' may have for the modern scholar, and it is 
certainly not from him that Flaubert borrows his ideas on the 
subject.
On the other hand the idea of the existence of primordial 
forms is to be found la various ancient oosmogenies. Creuzer 
mentions# for instance# with reference to Masdaism, a form of 
Zoroastrianism particularly prevalent in Persia, beings termed 
Fervers.
'Lee Fervere sont les idées# les prototypes# les modèles de tous 
les êtres# formés de l'essence d'Ormu&d# et les plue pure 
émanât ions de cette essence... par eux tout vit dans la nature...
Ile sont Busei nombreux'et aussi diversifiés dans leurs espèces
Î U
que lea êtres eux-mêmes.*
Again there may be some reminiscence of the Platonic 
concept of Forms# though it is certainly a far cry from that to the 
notion that the key to an understanding of the nature of our origin 
and essence is in the monsters which figure in primitive cults and 
ancient mythologies.
(1 ) Creuzer# op#oit. tome I.p.l6l.
In Salammbô (begun immediately after the revision of la Tentation* 
in IÜ5 7 J# there are two passages where this same interpretation of 
the function of the monster is evident* In both Flaubert's 
documentation comes principally from Creuzer, as Hamilton has 
shown in his study entitled Sources of the HellF-lous Fle^ r.ent In 
Flaubert's Salammbo ( KLliott i^ onojraphs, Baltimore#~ 1917) • But it 
is clear, whan one compares Flaubert's text with its source, that I  
he has introduced his own theory into the facts offered by Oreuzer, 
or others* The passages In question occur on pages. 6 3 and 97 of the 
novel, and the phrases to which we particularly refer are;
(a) * la Matière primitive ... e&ait une eau bourbeuse, noire, ji
glacé®, profond®. Elle enfermait des monstres Insensibles, I 
parties incohérentes des forme* è na'îtr® et oui ggnt peintes 
sur la paroi des sanctuaires* (p.61). 1
(b) Tâbeaofïption of the monsters figuring on the walla of |
Tanit * 8 temple)... * et toutes les formes se trouvaient là, |
comme si le receptacle des'g-ermesl# crevant dans une éclosion 
soudaine, se fut vidé sur les murs de la salle.' (p.9#)
One may not© too that the hero of h&_ Spiral®, in his final 
apotheosis and ecstasy, believes he has actually penetrated to a 
complete knowledge of being, 'croit voir lee choses dans leur 
typo premier*..' (&*&* Fischer, op.olt. p *127»)
All this Indicates how much Flaubert woe concerned with this Idea 
and with the notion that an understanding of being was to be 
attained only through a atudy of the animal world, or even a 
mystic identification*with it*
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In the field ©f scientific ©peculation one should mention .
the article brought to light by Professor Seznec, entitled
Hi St 0 ire Nat ur elle dee Animaux Apocryphe©. It is known that this
«a© published in the Revue Britannique in 1 8 5 1 , but Professor
Seznec shows that there is good reason to believe Flaubert had
(1)
read it before the composition of the first Tentation*
The author attempts to prove that the monsters of legend and 
mythology had existed in pre-history* and that science is not 
justified in rejecting them. All this was obviously grist to 
Flaubert's mill* and such a vindication of the fantastic on 
scientific grounds must have rejoiced him. But it is not so much 
in an evolutionist as in a metaphysical context that the question 
of the significance of the monsters is treated here.
Spinosiat pantheism* from a purely Intellectual view-point, 
and leaving aside all the other reasons for which it failed to 
satisfy Flaubert* presented him with a problem he never solved* 
a problem which is indeed inherent in the system# Spinoza posits 
as the solo reality an eternal* infinite* indivisible Substance 
from which he derives the multiplicity of finite forms constitut­
ing the universe as we know it# But how does the finite derive 
from the infinite? How do the two known Attributes of Substance*
(1 ) Sezncc# op* clt# p*7®*
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Extension and Thought, both Ipao factq infinite, express them­
selves in finite modes? Spinoza himself, apparently aware ©f this 
anomaly, interposes between the Attributes and the finite modes 
infinite modes - but this is only begging the question.
Althou§i;h not formulated in terms of Spinozist pantheism (it 
is only in the third version of la Tentation that it will be thus 
expressed) this problem is already apparent in 1 *Education 
Sentimentale# where we find Jules attempting to correlate and trace 
back to the types from which they derive all the diverse forms of 
life which he is led to observe.
•Du cèdre aux primevères, du serpent h la femme, du pâtre... au 
monarque, des peuples qui bégalent leur nom aux sociétés qui se 
résument dans les lois... il remonte les échelons, oercourt tous 
les chemins, se promène dans tous les labyrinthes, e*'inquiétant 
du moule premier de toutes ces formes, du type de tous ces visages.*
But it is in the Voyage m  Bret dene (in & passage to which we 
have already referred in another context) that we find the question 
of primeval forme linked with the problem of the monsters: *nous
lee contemplons*, Flaubert writes of the Satyrs, Sirens, Naiads, 
Chimera, *avec un ébahissement inquiet, et rétrospectif, cherchant 
peut-être au-delà du souvenir si, avant notre vie, comme eux 
aussi nous n'avons pas existé» si no® pensées n'ont pas cohabité 
dans une patrie commune avec ces pensées devenues formes, si le 
principe de notre forme à nous n'a pas couvé jadis au sein de la j 
chrysalide universelle, avec la graine des chêne* et le® sources 
qui ont fait la mer.* And now in the present work, the author 
takes up the same theme/ Antoine, wondering over the corporeal 
form which his hallucination® take, reflects that *c*est peut- 
être ainsi quo Dieu a penes la creation?'... and is utterly
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bewildered by the multiplicity of these 'forme* InoesBantes, 
infinies* moving continually over the backcloth of reality-
The vision* which float before Antoine a* he stand* now, 
wondering over the disappearance of the mysterious cueen, and hi* 
night of strange and fearful visitations, are indeed of creature* 
•dépassant toute conception*#.# *coma# dee type* vagabonds qui 
cherchent de la matière*, as they are described in 1 8 5 6 , *ou bien 
des créatures s'évaporant en idéesl* Ce sont des regarde qui 
passent, des membres Incomplète qui palpitent, des apparences 
humaines plus diaphanes que des bulj.es d*air*. There are the Astomi 
- *un peu plue que des rêves, et pas des êtres tout a fait*; the 
Kisnae# half men; the Soiapodes who live in the shade of their 
own feet; the acephalous Blemmyess the Pygmies; and the
£2.0
Cynocéphales, apo—men with dogs' h e a d s T h e n  come the 
fantastic creatures of the animal world - the Qadhuzag, 'grand 
cerf noir à la tets de boeuf*; the Unicom, the Griffin, the 
Phoenix, the Basilisk, the Hartichoras *a figure humaine» avec 
... une queue de scorpion et des yeux verts*; the Oatoheplae, 
•buffle noir, avec une tête de pourceau*; and et last the equally 
strange, but this time real, Sea-Creaturea ... * Quelle quantIte^ 
quelle variété, quelles formes! ... leurs regards ont des 
profondeurs où mon ame tourbillonne, on dirait que ce sont des 
âmes.* And now, in an overwhelming concentration of the forces of
(1) There is in the first part of this strange prooeaelon an 
obvious satirical intention. Flaubert elaborates upon the details 
offered him by Pliny or the medieval Bestiaries with the same type 
of rather heavy humour to which he so often subjects hie bourgeois 
victim in the Co rre sc on dan c e » ■ The Wisnas. one-eyed, one-eared, 
one-legged, with only half a body, are a people who live at ease 
•dans horn moitiés de «aleons ... Nous avons au patron de nous- 
ffiêmec arrangé toutes choses, pour au*elles puissent tenir dans nos 
demi-cerveaux; il faut eue les g&zon5 soient raccourcis et que les 
chiens soient tondus.* - Lines chich immediately cell to mind the 
letter to Louise 0‘olet In which Blaubert rails against his fellow 
oitlxens ... * Quels deœl-oaracthree. Quelles demi—volont éet’ 
Quelles defii-passlonet* (Corr.111*19.) The Plemmyas, with eyes 
and mouth imprinted on their chests, *falllord® et bien portants*, 
proclaim with satisfaction that *rien ne noua distingue, ne nous 
égare, ne nous arrête;.*, le vertige n'est pas pour nous, et 
c'est là os oui fait que nous sommes les gens les plus laborieux, 
les plus vertueux, et les plus heureux.* 'Quels êtres..# Quelle 
sérénité! * echoes the Oorrespondaneg (III.19). Thirdly the 
Pygmies, 'terribles par la quantitdT*^with their dwarf ambitions 
and stunted ideals, content with their diminutive existence until 
the inevitable end when *le petit malade crève et le petit médecin 
dine* Alors on fait un petit coffre, on répand de petites larmes, 
et avec une petite pompe, on va, dans un petit coin de terre, 
mettre pourrir la petite chardgne'.
Ill
nature» where hall» rain and snow beat down through a whirling 
sandstorm, where lightening flashes through sun and moon-light, 
and clouds scud over a twilit sky, Antoine sees this Infinite 
diversity of form vibrating with the rhythm of a single pulse,
*un grand tas remuant de corps divers, dont chaque partie 
s'agite de son mouvement propre, et dont l'ensemble complexe 
oscille d'accord'* The fabulous and the fantastic, the monstrous, 
and the grotesque, participate, in perfect harmony with the 
creatures of physical reality, in the life-beat of essential 
being.
But it is not sufficient to the hermit to perceive this unity 
as from the outside. The final elucidation of the mystery, the 
knowledge of what reality actually is, and how it comes to be 
expressed in such diversity remains hidden from him.
At the outset of this strange parade of legendary creatures 
there figured a dialogue which for the sake of clarity we omitted 
to discuss in its chronological sequence. It consisted in an 
exchange between the Sphinx and the Chimera, the precise 
significance of which has been variously interpreted# The Sphinx, 
crouching motionless on the sand, is shown to possess inaccessible 
knowledge ... 'C'est que je garde mon secret, je rumine le 
choses ... je songe et je calcule, je dilate ma prunelle dans 
la contemplation de l'infini.' But the Chimera is never still.
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darting, twisting, turning, soaring and whirling into the far 
distances and back again. It is her force and inspiration that 
drives man to all that is extravagant and fanciful in his 
activity and thought —
•je découvre aux hommes des perspectives éblouissantes, avec
des paradis dans les nuages et des félicites lointaines: je leur
souffle à l^ame les éternelles manies, projets de bonheur, plans 
d'avenir, rêves de gloire et les serments d'amour et les resolutions 
vertueuses.'
Inevitably in conflict with one another, these two creatures seek |
none the less an impossible union. '0 fantaisie*, fantaisiet I
emporte-moi sur tes ailes...' pleads the Sphinx. '0 inconnul 
inconnu! je suis amoureuse de tes yeux...' sighs the Chimera*
The allegory, as we have said, permits of diverse inter­
pretation®, nor are these necessarily exclusive one of the other.
At its simplest it may be said to represent the two principal, j 
and seemingly irreconcilable aspects of the mind's^activity: 
metaphysical speculation and creative imagination. The Sphinx 
is the source of meditation and conjecture - 'des théories confus-  ^
es qui bourdonnent en moi, comme le sang des existences qui 
battraient dans mes tempes.' But the Chimera keeps company with I
(1 ) this is the interpretation of Professor Sezneo (op.çlt.p.10). 
The Sphinx/Chimera dialogue expresses, in his opinion 'l'impossible 
conciliation de la lantasie et de la penses logique - problème 
déchirant pour Flaubert, perpétuel tourment de son ^ me et de son
art.' (p*7 5 )*
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the poets -
•Autour du flambeau des postes je voltige en délire» mon 
haleine passe dans leur chevelure, et ils bondissent au contact 
soudain dès pensées qui les frôlent...*
Seen in this light* however, the episode has apparently 
slight bearing on the scene which follows, and it seems justif­
iable to seek in it a profounder significance, and one more in 
keeping with the theme of subsequent pages. Surely the Sphinx Is 
the symbol not only of speculative thought* but of the object of 
that thought? In this perspective she may well represent, in her 
inaccessibility, the mystery which the human intellect can never 
penetrate, despite all its efforts and longing, and the absolute 
to which man can never accede. 'Tous ceux que le désir de Dieu ; 
tourmente, je les ai dévorée', she claims in the third version. 
And the Chimera therefore would symbolise human activity in all 
its fever and restlessness, its desire for the strange and new, 
for anything surpassing the known and the experienced, all our 
Illusory satisfactions. This again is brought out more clearly 
in the 1872 version. 'Je cherche des parfums nouveaux, des 
fleurs plus larges, des plaisirs inéprouves. Si j'aperçois 
quelque part un homme don^ l'esprit repose dans la sagesse, je 
tombe dessus et je l'étrangle.' Her only real fulfilment would 
be to possess and to be one with the Sphinx, and this union, as
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<i)we have eeea, le Impossible.
Thus understood the allegory serves both to Introduce and 
to elucidate the conclusion and climax to which we how come.
Antoine has perceived the ultimate oneness of all phenomena !
as proceeding from the same principle and participating In the !
same flow of life, where the accepted distinctions between real j
and unreal, normal and abnormal* material and immaterial have no II
meaning, where the Phoenix and the Basilisk, creations of the mind, 
have their function and significance as much as the Dolphin and the 
Sea-Urchin. But what that function and significance are* the !
fundamental mystery of existence Itself* he has not grasped* and |
I
this is the knowledge for which he cries out at the end of the 
scene: a knowledge inaccessible to the intellect, (as the
Sphinx/Chimera allegory has shown) and only to be attained by a |
mystic intuition, a complete identification of self with Being.
(1) Cf. the interpretation of #  01. Dlgeon (Le Dernier ?l8ae@ de 
Flaubert) Oh.l* p.4 6 . •Dans le dialogue Sphinx-Ohimérê, sous 1 * 
apparence allégorimie 11 s'agit donc de la relation Etre-Pensée... 
l'Etre c'est le mystère, l'inconnu... La pensée sait que l'Inconnu 
existe, elle pressent qu'il y a la un secret, mais elle ne peut le 
découvrir.' •
Of. also Lombard. La Tentation de Saint Antoine. (Paria* Heuchâtel 
1 9 1 4 .) - 'alors se présentent le spKLnx et la chimère qui 
symbolisent la fantaeie allée et l'énigme immobile de la matière.' 
(p.70).
It seems equally justifiable to see here as a third possibility of 
interpretation yet another alleeory of the Ideal/Illusion theme.
ÎËÎîflfêliîî *all the deviations of that effort.
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•j© voudrais m*en aller, partir, fuir! ... et re en tout, m'ensaner 
avec les odeurs, me développer comme les plantes, vibrer comme le 
son, briller comme le jour, me modeler sous toutes formes, entrer 
dans chaque atome, circuler dans la matière, être matière moi-même 
pour savoir ce qu'elle pense.'
It is not with matter as such that Antoine wishes to be
identified, and this is a far cry from the materialist proclamation
it has been claimed to represent* On the contrary, the temptation
to identify himself with matter alone, is presented to Antoine in
an interpolation made in 1 8 5 6 . It la Sloth who is speaking:
'Enfouis 0 0US le sommeil, plonge-toi dans les béatitudes de 
l'inaction! Ta pensée, comme un vautour hors d'haleine, ira 
de plus en plus rétrécissant son vol, pour sVàbâtlre sur la terre.
Tu savoureras l'immobilité du néant dans le bonheur de vivre et tu 
arriveras â n'être plus que'une aorte de palpitation, et comme 
une plante humaine.*
le are concerned here with a wholly Spinozist conception of 
matter es the unique Substance of reality, and in which mind 
remains immanent, since one is inseparable from the other.
Ultimately however, as always with Flaubert, this conclusion 
has its roots not in the abstract theory of Spinozist convictions: 
but in personal experience, le have already had occasion to remark 
that his turn of mind was in a sense instinctively towards that 
which lay beyond self, in that he sought not the isolation and 
protection of his individuality, but Its fusion and identification 
with all that lay outside and painfully separate from it. {'Se 
te sens—tu pas abandonné au milieu de toute la création?' Death ha< 
asked Antoine.) He was able, however, generally in moments when
l i e
his particularly sensitive response to natural beauty was 
Intensified to the point of an ecstasy, bringing a sense of 
communion with the life of exterior reality, to pass beyond the 
limits of self and time into some mysterious experience of the 
universal and eternal* ** 'moment d'extase,' in the words of K.G. 
Poulet, 'ou, dans l'union du sentiment Intime de la sensation 
pure# le moi s'identifia avec l'univers et fait dans un instant 
l'expérience de l'éternité.' Each ©f the mystic intuitions ©f 
nature we have seen described in Smarh, Novembre. 1 *Education 
Sentimentale, Le Voyage en Bretagne, is in some ways a pre- 
figuration of Antoine's ecstasy, and an expression of the same 
Constant desire to attain, in a complete identification of self 
with exterior reality, not oblivion, disintegration, but fulness 
and possession.
(iv) Part Three.
( a T  S l n o  z T s m .
We shall find now as we turn to Part Three, that this 
problem of the knowledge of Being, presented allegorically in the 
final section of Part Two, is taken up again in theoretical form, 
so that the themes hitherto implicit now become explicit.
The reply to Antoine's 'être la matière' had come from the 
Devil, who had promised to reveal to him the understanding he 
sought. The hermit now finds himself being swept through the air 
by Satan to the heights of 'des immensités froides* where see and
I l l
land disappear in an infinity of radiant blue. In an ever- 
widening vision he la oonecious of an intellectual and spiritual 
liberation in which he is drawn nearer to that intuition of 
infinity to which he has always aspired. But, prisoner of his 
individuality, H a  pensée s'agitait dans un cercle restreint', 
the Devil tell» him - 'elle y tour-nait, s'y perdait, et 
«'affaissait épuisée sans plus vouloir avancer'. Ris very concept­
ion of God waé by reason of this limitation wholly inadequate, & 
transposition of the divine into human terms - 'tu allai» ramenant 
l'infini aux proportion» de ta nature ... et le Dieu ravalé et 
l'homme déchu s'écartaient l'un de l'autre.' The Godhead, however, 
is hot immortality and eternity personified in a particular and 
superior being! for it would thus be limited. -On the contrary, 
it is immanent in all things, in every manifestation of mind or 
matter.
It is in fact the mark of its participation in an 
inapprehensible infinite which makes any and every aspect of 
reality impenetrable to the human intellect, for w« can never 
arrive by force of reason at anything even approaching an elucidat­
ion of the mystery of existence. 'La fiente de ton cochon ... 
suffisait tout comme Dieu a torturer ta pensée,# the Devil remind» 
hi© victim - 'L'infiniment petit est aussi difficile a saisir que 
1 'infiniment grand; ... c'est qu’il y a dan» l'un comme dan» 
l'autre un insai«si©sable infini qui le» lie d'une vie commune...'
The way to understanding lie» therefore not in a rational 
grasp of thing», but in a communion with them, since they like ua
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participate lû the same essential being: — a drop of water, a
shell, a hair, the minutest object is a gateway to the absolute, 
*une cristallisation de l'infini'. H o w  many times, Satan asks 
Antoine, in the contemplation of some such object, have you not 
experienced 'une immense harmonie qui s'engouffrait dans ton 
âme ... et tu éprouvais dans sa plénitude une indicible compréhen­
sion de l'ensemble irrevélé: ... un degré de plus et tu devenais 
nature» ou bien la nature devenait toi.*
Systematically and surely the Devil thus proceeds to destroy 
the hermit's conception of God, the conception Flaubert believed 
to be that expounded by Christian doctrine of a Maker and Judge 
whom he would so often compare to an Oriental Potentate. And he 
offers in place of this anthropomorphic deity imprisoned in a 
series of superstitious dogmas, the God of Spinoza, immanent Being, 
sole Reality ... 'L'abstraction de ceux qui pensent, ... la 
passion de ceux qui sentent, .,. l'action de ceux qui font ..
C'est lui qui vous regarde dans le regard, qui bruit dans le son, 
brille dans la couleur, étincelle dans la lumière ...' God is 
all and all is God - 'tout se lie, s'emboîte, se fond et se 
Confond. Fini, infini, âme, corps, idée, forme se confondent ...' 
and every existent phenomena participates in the same essence. 
'H'y-a-t-il pas'ÿ the Devil asks, 'dee existences inanimées, des 
choses inertes qui paraissent animales, des âmes végétatives, des 
statues qui rêvent et des paysages qui pensent?' - Man himself 
is a composite of eternal elements which at the dissolution of 
his individuality in death 'repartent en liberté vers leur 
patrie première', and which in life are still, ipso fa<
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part of God*
This eventual realisation of his participation end even 
partial Identification with the absolute inspires in Antoine & 
delirium of joy which Is in a way an echo of, and an answer to 
his 'être la matière*. He had longed to be identified with matter 
in order to attain to an intuition of Being. Now he is taught 
that he is himself that Being - *mon corps est de la matière de 
toute matière, mon esprit de l'essence de tout esprit je me 
sens Bubstanoe*. je suie Pensée! ... Et je n'ai plus peur; non, 
je comprends, je vois, je respire dans une plénitude ... comme je 
suis calme!'
Thus are recapitulated the themes allegorically presented in 
the Sphinx/Chimera dialogue, the procession of the Monsters, and 
the pantheistic ecstasy in which the scene culminated. The 
passage we have just described constitutes one of the most 
forceful and moving exposltlone of Bpinozism literature muet surely 
possess. The heightening exaltation and increasing rhythm with 
which the argument is led convey admirably the sense of liberation 
and transport of joy which Satan'e revelations inspire in the her­
mit.
But it is at the same time a Spinozism strongly coloured by 
Flaubert's own interpretation* The logical structure of the 
intellectual pantheism exposed In the Fthie is retained merely as 
& framework, and infused with a naturietlc mysticism which is 
purely Flaubertian. The Devil*a exposition brings Antoine more 
than a passive understanding of a universal harmony of phenomena
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in which he himself participate* and will eternally participate: 
it is yet another revelation of the possibility of an active 
fusion with, and thereby in a sense possession of. essential Being. 
Such intuitions are however of their nature short-lived, and we 
know from Novembre in particular the painful desolatiin of the 
ensuing darkness. In any case we have already had ample indicat­
ion of the fact that however acceptable a theory of existence 
Spinozism offered Flaubert, and however closely it appeared to 
correspond to his ideals and aspirations, his temperament and 
outlook, it can never be said to have represented for him an 
unique and exclusive conviction*
So now, as we might expect, Antoine, at the height of his 
enthusiasm, is assailed by the temptation of doubt. 'As-tu ... 
pour atteindre à la vérité, autre chose que ton idée de ce qui est 
vrai?' the Devil asks him.* ... si tout cela n'était que 
dérision infinie, qu'il n'y eût que néant?... qui te dit que ce 
n'est pas l'absurde, au contraire, qui est le vrai, qu’il y ait 
même, quelqu^fchose de vrai? on ne prouve rien, et quand même on 
prouverait tout, jamais une preuve n'existe que par rapport ... 
à l'intelligence qui la perçoit.
This revolt of nihilistic scepticism, and the old reduotio 
siâ absurdum refrain, are themes familiar from the early works, 
and at the end of this passage Satan's laughter echoes that of
2 3 1
Yuk. Obviously this still represents & temptation to Flaubert, the 
resort of a mind which despairs of attaining to a rational convict­
ion of order and meaning in existence. As with Jules, we might 
parallel Antoine's hopeless apathy with many a passage from the 
schoolboy's, the student's, and the Invalid's correspondence.
There is the same element of dramatisation, with strains of the 
Romantic hero's lamentations, mingled with a real suffering; the 
same sense of the stupid futility of life, with the conviction that 
'le bonheur n'est pas dans ce qu'on rêve. Comme une flèche lancée 
contre un mur, toujours le désir échappé, rebondit sur vous et vous 
traverse l'&me'.
(iv) Fart Three.
(b) 'Thé Dispute of Death and Lust.
There is one last and obvious solution - Death. She appears
now, an horrific vision in true Homantlc style, offering at once 
the oblivion of '1 'Immuable vide' and the final revelation of |
•la connaissance supreme!' Clearly, although both here and in the 
Correspondence Flaubert le seen to profess a Spinozist interpret at ici
of death, he remains fundamentally as much at a loss before the
problem as he was in boyhood. The only real consolation the vis­
ion has to offer here is the possibility of an evasion - but evasion 
into the unknown, 'si tu veux le néant, viens! si tu veux la |
béatitude, viens! Tenebres ou lumière, annihilation ou extase, |
I l l
Inconnu quel qu*il soit, ce n'est plus la vie, donc ça vaut 
mleuxl'
More interesting and revealing than this familiar configura­
tion of Death is the conflict for possession of the hermit's soul 
which now engages between Death and Lust.
Lust Is an incarnation of the life-force calling Antoine to
a purely physical and sensuous fulfilment* 'Tu ne la connais
seulement pas» cette vie que tu abandonnes.** tu n'as pas savoure
les fruits variées de ses ivresses'* And these fruits are many:
luxury in every form, debauchery with all the refinements of
.sensuality it can invent, the voluptuous delights of Nature
'à la moisson lea grappes sont enflees, et des gouttelettes
suintent à travers la peau des figuesj le sang bat, la sève
coule, •*. la mouche bourdonne sur les buissons •*• couche-toi sur
la mousse, baigne-toi dans les fontaines *•* étreins la Nature
par chaque convoitise de son être, et roule tout amoureux sur sa
(1)vaste poitrine.*
(l) This lest passage makes an interesting pendant to the 
experiences of pantheistic ecstasy which have figured in previous 
pages of the Tentation, showing that there is a strong element 
of purely sensuous pleasure in flaubert's appreciation of 
natural beauty and, as we indicated in Oh* iv., a certain 
emotional background to his pantheism.
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It Ifi the driving force of Lust which lies at the source of 
all action, ail life and growth, all flowering and fruitfulness.
She embodies a will to life and action so strong that the present 
is never sufficient to man ••• *n*a—t—1 1 pas besoin d*autres 
mondes à perspectives plus reculées, pour courir plus avant et se 
mouvoir plus a l'aise?* She is the principle of eternal renewal 
which makes her victor over Death herself -J/.j'ai fait pousser lee 
marguerites sur leurs tombeaux, je perpétue de ma semence 
l'eternelle floraison des choses...* " ^
But she is e physical, material force, the denial of spirit,
the triumph of matter, the vengeance of the flesh over all
attempted disavowals of Its claims. 'Reconnais done ma figure*.* 
she Calls to Antoine in the 1 8 5 6  version. 'Viens', c'est moil 
Tu m'appelais h travers lee convoitises de l'amour mystique, et tu 
aspirais mon haleine dans le vent chaud des nuits... ^
Ail this is the allegorical expression of an intimate personal
conflict which was never ultimately resolved. There is on the one 
hand in Flaubert the urge to find a physical and affective fulfil­
ment in normal human and sexual relations, '...il étouffe, ton 
pauvre coeur'.' Lust tells Antoine, '.,. Pourquoi, tel qu'un homme 
possédé d'avarice, as-tu enfoui dans un trou les trésors de toi- 
même? Te voilà dénudé maintenant, et misérable tout à fait ... 
tu n'ae jamais rien eu, ni un baiser sur les lèvres, ni la 
sympathie de personne...' But on the other hand we have seen 
right from adolescence his impelling desire to be freed from the 
demands of the flesh, as from all that was likely to involve him
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In the material* the practical* the social aide of life* and which 
he as much feared as despised. A passage from a letter to Louise 
Colet written in 1 8 5 2 typifies this attitude;
H?oi aussi je voudrais être un ange; je euis ennuyé de mon corps* 
et de manger* et de dormir et d'avoir des désir®. J'ai réve^  la 
vie des couvents* les ascétismes des brachmanes etc. ... C'est le 
dégoût de la guenille qui a fait inventer les religions* les mondes 
idéaux de l'art.'
So we find Flaubert from time to time, by a curious paradox, 
attempting to resolve his dilemma in professing the crudest type 
of materialism* and proclaiming man to be the helpless victim of 
sensuous appetite. %e have an example of this reaction here* 
where Lust, at the outset symbolic of the force of life and action*
I
as opposed to death and repose* becomes eventually an incarnation 
of brute sexual instinct holding absolute sway over mankind...
* 1 1 n'y a pas d*obstacle ni do volonté que je ne brise, et 
Comme l'action est Insuffisante au désir* je me déborde sur le 
rêve,' she affirms to Antoine in the 1 8 5 6 version; and in 1 8 4 9 ^ 
'je suis la fatalité de l'existence* je possède les êtres, qu'ils 
se débattent ou qu'ils veuillent. Ist-cq que l'on me résiste?
1
est-ce que l'on m'évite? qui peut me vaincre?'
An obvious corollary to this hypothesis is the claim j
already made by Satan and Logic earlier in the work* and quoted a
(1)
few pages back In the words of Lust, that all religious 
experience I0 to be accounted for in the sublimation of purely 
physical and emotional needs* and that the practices of asceticism 
are in reality the expression of a perverted and morbid sensuality.
(1) p. 151-
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This Is a theory Flaubert must have met frequently In the
Course of his 'etudes psyoho-medloales' to which we have had
occasion to refer earlier in this chapter* Nineteenth—century
experimental psychology, in stressing the relation between psychic
and physical factors, and in establishing the affinity of hypnotic
and mystic phenomena, had given foundation to the opinion that
religious experience was to be accounted for precisely as were the
diverse forms of psychic experience in which medical research was
(1)now beginning to interest itself* 0  Digeon ' points out how
Henan, for instance, had made particular use of such theories in
his exposition of the origins of Christianity, and although his
eight volumes on the subject date from the sixties and seventies,
the assumptions on which he works were already coming to be known
and accepted among certain sections of the intelligentia in the
forties and fifties* Thus it is that Flaubert himself could class
(2)
Saint Teresa of Avila on a par with Hoffmann and 'Wgar Poe* #
But he was not merely expounding text-book theory in all 
this* The problem of the relationship between the physical and 
the spiritual in man had preoccupied him since boyhood. The 
adolescent writings oscillate between revolts of crude materialism
(1) Digeon. ©p. cit* p* 40*
(2) Corr.IV.l69. 30 mars I857 à KLle Leroyer de Chantepie.
'Tout ce qu'il y a dans sainte Thérèse, dans Hoffmann et dans 
Edgar,Poe, je l'ai senti, Je l'ai vu, les hallucinés me sont/fort
compréhensibles.*
and a Kanlchaean spiritualism, and we have seen that this dilemma 
of the apparently Irreconcilable claims of body and soul was never 
really resolved* The Spines1st system did however bring him some­
thing approaching a theoretical solution in affirming the ultimate 
oneness of mind and matter, and this view was reinforced by medico- 
scientific findings as to the close relation between psychic and 
physical factors* Over and above all this his systematic and pain­
staking observation both of his own psychological make-up and of
(1)
that of others had taught him that 'tout est lié dans l'homme', 
that 'les médecins sont des imbéciles d'une espèce comme les 
philosophes le sont de l'autre* Les matérialistes et les spiritual­
ist es empêchent également de connaître la matière et l'esprit,
parcequ*ils scindent l'un l'autre* Les uns font de l'homme un
(2)
ange et les autres un porc*' This persuasion of the indissoluble 
link between the physical and the spiritual, the physiological and 
the psychological, the emotional and the intellectual, is really 
much more fundamental to his conception of man than the intermittent 
materialist proclamations such as we have Just witnessed in the 
allegory of Lust.
(1) Corr* II* 406, B-9 mal 1852 à Louise Colet.
'Je n'adopte pas, quant à moi, toutes ces distinctions de coeur,
d'esprit, de forme, de fond, d'âme ou de corps; tout est lié dans
l'homme. ' ^
(2) Corr* III. 271. 7-8 Juillet 1853 a Louise Colet.
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we have already seen In the allegory of the Vices the
diagnosis of materialist activity as having its source in a
spiritual hunger, and indicated then the importance of this idea
to future characterisations. Now we meet with a theory which will
he equally important; that all spiritual and religious experience
has its roots in material and physical needs. A passage from a
letter written a few years after the second tentation, in 1859,
admirably resumes this two-fold conviction:- *Je suis convaincu*,
Flaubert affirms, * que lea appétits matériels les plus furieux se
/1)
formulent insolemment par des élans d* idéalisme, de même que
les extravagances charnelles les plus immondes sont engendrées par
le désir pur de l'impossible, l'aspiration étherée de la souveraine
(2)Joie.' But he cannot claim to understand this inter-act ion,
to know what constitutes the physical and what the spiritual ...
'je ne sals', the letter continues, '(et personne ne sait) ce 
que veulent dire ces deux mots; âme et corps, ou l'une finit.
(1) Flaubert's italics.
(2) • Corr.IV. 313. 18 février 1859 à Mlle Leroyer de Chantepie.
%e might add that this passage occurs in a discussion of feminine 
psychology, and that the theory expressed there is of fundamental 
importance to Flaubert's female characterisations. We have 
already seen with reference to his first conception of Emma Bovary 
the sublimation theme where unfulfilled human needs are transposed 
to a spiritual plane. 'He voyex-vous pas', Flaubert asks his 
correspondent, 'qu'elles sont toutes amoureuses d*Adonis? C'est 
l'éternel époux ou'elles demandent. Ascétiques ou libidineuses, 
elles r^ent l'amour, le grand amour...' And again in a letter to
d ______
fin septembre 1868).
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OU l'autre commence. Noue eentone des forces et put» c'est 
tout.' The question remains for him, like so many problems*
an impenetrable mystery.
In the text the dispute is brought to an inconclusive end by 
Antoine repudiating both Death and Lust. The one la a gateway to 
the unknown which he dare not penetrate* the other to pleasures 
which he fears will be only too soon exhausted, leaving an even 
more desperate unhappiness in their wake.
(iv) Part Three.
(cF" The Procession of the Fagan Gods.
So Satan musters his final assault* Antoine is made to watch 
the formidable end desolate procession of the heathen gods being 
driven into oblivion under the lash of Death. There is in this 
panorama of pagan belief and practice a wealth of erudition and 
descriptive talent. We see 'les cinq idoles d'avant le déluge', 
the gods of the Orient and of the North, the divinities of %ypt, 
Greece and Rome, and last of all Jehovah. 'Eh bien.' murmurs 
Logic to the hermit, 'pulsqu'lla sont passés tous, le tien.,.'
(1) cf. Corr. V.366. fin mars 1868 à sa nieoe Caroline.
; je ne sala ce que veulent dire ces deux substantifs 
Matière et Esprit; on ne connaît pas plus l'une que l'autre.
Gé ne sont peut-être eue deux abstractions de notre intelligence. 
Bref, je trouve le Matérialisme et le Spiritualisme deux 
impertinences égales. (îlaubert's italics.)
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As elsewhere IQ la. Tentation It is only in the light of more 
explicit opinion as expressed in the Correspondence that we are 
able to distinguish the full significance of this allegory. 
Certainly there is here an undeniahle element of hostility, par­
ticularly in evidence in the cheap mockery of Death as she drives 
the procession of idols and gods past the horrified Antoine.
But it is a hostility rooted not so much in a sense of super­
iority and self-sufficiency as in resentment and frustration, and 
there is in the 1856 version a revealing interpolation in which is 
visualised the resurrection and last judgment of the gods. There 
man will avenge himself on this pale and silent army ...
'Is Nègre approchera de son idols, et . . lui crachera au visage.
Le Grec, avec dédain, renversera du bout de sa sandale, ces 
statues blanches... et les Olympes s'écrouleront au tonnerre des 
rirea^ que la vengeance humaine pousserai paroeou* il» n'ont rien 
donne, paroeou'ila étaient durs comme la piepre de leurs temples et. 
plus stupides que les boeufs de l'holocauste.'
The tragedy and grotesque error of all religion is in the 
attempt to explain the inexplicable and to know the unknowable.
Each particular sect offers only an absurd travesty of the truth 
it claims to possess, and lures man with the promise of ft fulfil­
ment it cannot possibly give. 'Une tristesse infinie me submerge', 
moans the hermit as the procession draws to its end, '... OÙ êtes- 
vous maintenant, pauvres âmes tout altérées d'espoirs qui ne 
furent pas assouvis? Il éclate en sanglots.' ...
But in condemning religious systems Flaubert does not condemn 
religion itself, still less deny the suffering in which he sees 
its roots and the ideal towards which it purports to lead mankind.
# 0
m'attire paçbeeeu* tout, c'est la religion», he wrote 
to Mlle. Id. de Chantepie In 1857, 'Je veux dire toutes les religi­
ons, pas plus l'une que l'autre. Chaque dogme en particulier m'est 
répulsif, mais je Considère le sentiment qui les a inventes comme 
le plus naturel et le plus poétique de l'humanité. Je n'aime 
point les philosophes qui n'ont vu là que jonglerie et sottise.
J'y découvre moi, nécessité et instinct; aussi je respecte le 
negre baisant son fetiche autant que le catholique aux pieds du
(1 )
Sacre Coeur.'
It is of course necessary to bear in mind that he was here 
addressing a person brought up as a Catholic and for whom the 
Christian Faith was a living reality, not an outmoded myth; his 
professed respect for the adherents to that Faith is relative, or 
in any case an attitude towards which he was moving, rather than 
one already acquired. As ®  Digeon has written, in connection with 
the first Tentation, '11 est de ses phrases que le pharmacien 
Bornais aurait certainement aimé déclamer'. The Flaubert who wrote 
Dn Coeur Simple is a man of wider vision than the author of Par 
j.es Champs et par les Grives describing a procession of the Blessed
Sacrament through the streets of Quimper with undisguised and
(2)
mordant irony, or who, commenting on a similar occasion in
(3)
Rouen in 1852 added: ' Quelle bête chose que le peuple*.'
(1) Corr. IV. 1 7 0 . 30 mars 1 8 5 7 .
(2) op. cit. 299.
(3 ) Corr.II. 4 3 3 . sans date, (juin 1 B5 2 ).
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This la not to suggest that he ever had any sympathy for the 
Church: he remained an anti-clerical to the end of his days.
But his attitude towards religion in any of its manifestations 
becomes, as we shall see in the third Tentation, more comprehens­
ive end more favourable as he accepts the fact that, if none in his 
view possess the whole truth, each presents an aspect of truth, 
and an effort to reach it. And even now his hostility is not that 
of the materialist denying the absolute, but of the seeker who
Cannot attain to it.
^, '
Antoine, however, refuses to draw the conclusion to which
Logic has tried to compel him. We have seen throughout the drama 
the opposition of Faith and Logic, Faith and Science, typical both 
of eighteenth century rationalism and of nineteenth century ideol­
ogist and scientist thought. It is to this theme that we revert 
when Antoine, in his first and only reaction of active opposition, 
tries to drive Logic away shouting 'Ron*, pas de raisonnement, pas 
de pensée: tu es la damnation, laisse-mol tranquille, fuis, fuis..’
And as he returns to prayer dawn breaks over a radiant sky, the 
tumultuous night fades into the peace of morning. 'Merci, merci 
mon Dieu qui m'avez délivre'.' Satan is powerless but undefeated: 
for temptation is primarily from within, not from without ...'les 
péchés sont dans ta poi&lne, la désolation dans ta tête, la 
malédiction est ta nature', he warns. Antoine's present victory 
is only a momentary truce in a perpetual war*
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(v) C o n c i s ,  rema^. If we are left with a sense ©f relief
at the eventual resolution of this spiritual combat, the dominat­
ing impression is still perhaps bewilderment at the amazing 
profusion and variety of the work. It purports to be centred on 
one particular historical figure, and to deal with a specified 
period; but we have seen that the main character is in fact for 
the most part the passive spectator of a series of allegoric 
visions, and that the background of fourth century Alexandria is, 
after the parade of the Heresies, largely abandoned for a panoramic 
view of earlier civilisations. The figure of Antoine fades before 
the visions constantly assailing him, and his story is apparently 
forgotten in the series of speculations on the origin and destiny 
of man, on the nature and essence of life.
And yet the key to the unity of the work, in so far as it has 
any, is in the figure of the hermit* What has been presented to 
us is surely, fundamentally, what we have already learned to 
recognise as Flaubert's conception of heroism; the steadfast 
perseverance of the individual in the pursuit of a chosen ideal 
endowing bis existence with a significance and purpose transcending 
material reality, and for which he has sacrificed all other poss­
ibilities and potentialities.
The theme is one of suffering too, the double suffering 
of an incomplete understanding and an unfulfilled aspiration* 
Antoine, tormented from the outset by this constant desire for 
light, becomes increasingly conscious of the mystery of existence, 
which neither the doctrines of his faith nor the free encuirles
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of his mind can compass. The temptations offer him alternative 
solutions, either spiritual, as with the Heresies, or intelleotual, 
as with the Devil's exposition of Splnozist pantheism and the ' 
promises of Science. But whilst these serve to strengthen his 
conviction of the inadequacy of his own choice as a revelation of 
truth, they do not elicit from him any disavowal of that choice.
On the other hand be is faced with the possibility of refus­
ing the problem — of evasion into the various types of activity 
represented in the Vices, or the final despair of nihilistic 
scepticism with its logical conclusion in suicide. These temptat­
ions too he rejects, mistrusting the known and fearing the unknown.
Bo the final scene shows him still set in the way of his 
cïiôosing. Dawn breaks and he is rapt in ecstasy; but his victory, 
in indisputable, is inconclusive. For until he has attained to the 
fulness of absolute truth he will remain the prey of temptation 
and the victim of constant suffering. And that absolute, as the 
long procession of Heresies and pagan divinities and the vast 
survey of human activity were meant to show, remains Inaccessible 
to man. Even the communion of a pantheistic ecstasy, in which he 
had come nearer than on any other occasion to an intuition and 
possession of life in its essence and mystery, was a thing of short 
duration, and the perception of what a complete fusion with Being
would bring rather than Its actual revelation. The last stage was 
never accomplished... 'je v o u d r a i s . être la matière pour 
savoir ce qu'elle pense*. - 'je me sens Bubstancel je suis
(1) My italics.
Penséel' - but he due# not knqw what Substance or Thought are.
Antoine*# victory is therefore not a vindication of hi# 
faith a# absolute truth, but a triumph of adherence to hie self- 
appointed mission. It compare» only too obviously with the 
apotheosis of Jules once he had made his option for Art, and even 
more with Flaubert's own conception of his vocation and of the 
function of his ideal, as the means of adoring and approaching a 
transcendent, infinite and eternal principle to which he could 
never accede. .
Here is the frame-work and main theme of the Tentation in 
its early stage.
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III.
(1) Background to the third version.
Apart from passing references we have not thus far had
occasion to consider the 1 8 7 4  version, but we shall find now that 
it not only confirms# but clarifies the theses which we have 
attempted to dietinguieh in the first Tentations. It has been 
described as a completely new work. It does Indeed present very 
considerable structural and stylistic changes, and there are 
modifications too in attitude and judgments, new conceptions of 
old themes, new formulations of theories we have already met, 
above all a conclusion which sets the work in a slightly different
light. But basically it presents the same problems and is an
expression of the same fundamental outlook.
It was in 1 8 6 9 , after the completion of the second Iducation 
Sentimentale, that Flaubert began to work on the manuscript he 
had put away some fifteen years ago. He revised his documentation, 
and in the summer of 1 8 7 O, despite his bitter grief at the death 
of Bouilhet, started to write. Then came the Franco-?russIan war 
and compulsory evacuation from Crolsset, end it was not until the 
Spring of 1 8 7 1 that he was free to return there. He found his 
papers untouched by the occupying Pruseian officers, and in the 
course of the next year rewrote the whole work. It was published 
after an interval of several months^ early in 1 8 7 4 .
During the interim period, which covers the late fifties and
2.4C
the sixties, Flaubert had kept abreast with most current publicat­
ions, and we should mention particularly in this connection the 
writings of Tains and Henan, with both of whom, as with Littré, he 
Conversed and corresponded at intervals. It was at this time too 
that he acquainted himself with the theories of Darwin and the 
philosophy of Herbert Spencer, though the Correspondance does not 
reveal whether this was by direct contact with the works, or by 
means of articles and critical writings.
It would seem, however, despite the contrary opinion of some
(2)
critics, that most of what Flaubert read served rather to 
confirm or to help him formulate views he had already evolved than 
to effect any radical change in his outlook.
(l) The first translations of Spencer date from I8 7 1 - 2  (Premiers 
Principes, 1 8 7I; Classification des Sciences, 1 8 7 2 ); but, as 
Ü  Digeon shows, ?here appeared in Î8 6 4 a detailed account of the 
£Irst Principles in an article by Laugel (Revue des Deux Mondes,
1 5 fév.7 concurrent with numerous articlelTTn English periodicals 
It is probably in this way that Flaubert first acquainted himself 
with the philosophy of the Unknowable, though he may have read the 
First Principles in English.
The reference to the writings of Darwin comes in a letter to 
George Sand (Gorr.VII.l63* 3 juillet 1 8 7 4 ) â. propos of Haeckel's 
Creation Nouvelle which Flaubert was then reading in translation - 
TTTT~Te darwinisme m'y semble plus clairement expose' que dans les 
livrer de Darwin liit-metne*. ^
(g) Cf. Digeon op* cit.
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I f f  for example, he found In Talne the principles of a 
purely experimental method in liter&ry biography, which refuses all 
that is not historical and proven fact, end demands the scientific 
organisation and objective expression of material, and if it was 
on these principles that he rewrote the story of hia fourth- 
century hermit. It must be remembered too that this was a method 
which he had himself evolved in the course of a painful apprentice­
ship which had begun with the composition of Madame Bovary.
And as far as Talne*s thought was concerned, Flaubert was 
far from flndii:^  himself in complete agreement, particularly now, 
when his trust in the infinite progress of Science had been more 
or less completely abandoned, and hie outlook bore close affinit­
ies with that of e philosopher Talne categorically rejected... 
Herbert Spencer* Even with regard to the former's literary theory, 
Flaubert had decided reservations to make -
'j'en blâme le point de depart. Il y a autre chose dsns l'art que 
le milieu où il s'exerce et le© antécédents physiologique® de 
l'ouvrier. Avec ce système-# on explique la série, le groupe, mais 
jamais 1'individualité ... on nie toute volonté"', tout absolu,'(1)
H© admired and respected the c u r i t l o ,  extolled the erudition, the j
lucidity and fine perception of his work, but its influence on him
■ (2) /
was distinctly relative.
(1 ) Corr. V.lCO-octobre? 1 8 6 4 à Mme Roger desOenettes.
(2) The following passage from a letter to la Princesse Mathilda 
(Corr.V.3 6 4 . juillet 1 8 6 B) is both interesting and revealing; 
'Quant à l'ami Talne... Je ne le crois pas capable de sentiments 
violents. Une grande souffrance et une grande ivresse doivent 
lui être étrangers. Tant mieux pour lui. Ke trouvez-vous pas 
qu'il a l'air né marié?
d'est un homme moderne; moi, je suie un fossile. Il est plein 
de calme et de ralgon. Moi, un rien me trouble et m'agite. Donc 
je l'envie profondément.'
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Flaubert had oloaer affinities with Renan, and by the time
he embarked upon the third Tentation, which they disoussed
together at intervals, he was familiar with most of the letter's
(l)
writings published^thus far Etudes d'histoire religieusei
La vie de Jesus (to which, however, he preferred the work of
Strauss *•« 'J'aime que l'on traite ces matières-là evee plus
d'appareil scientifique')j Les Apôtres - f'Je trouve cela
(3) (4) (G)
superbe ): Essai de Morale et de Critique* Saint Paul:
(67  ^ --------
Questions Contemporaines* and he continued to read him,
generally speaking with whole-hearted approbation»
What appealed to and interested him here Was the apparently
scientific, objective and unprejudiced approach to problems which,
we have seen, had long preoccupied him* But the attitude and
theories expressed tended rather to coincide with those he already
held than to offer him new solutions* For indeed, as far as the
questions of the origins of Christianity and the nature of
religious experience were concerned, Renan only formulated Ideas
already current, particularly in Germany, amongst a large section
of the educated and thinking public. It is said that the views
expressed in the third Tentation, on the function and value of
(l). published 1887* Corr* IV* 248* 18 décembre 1857 a Mile.
Leroyer d ©  Ghantepie*
(5). V 1 8 6 8 . Corr* V.106* fin juillet 1868 à J. Duplan*
(s), V 1866. Corr. V.811* 84 Avril 1866 a sa nièce ,
(4 ), » 1859* Corr* y.3S6* septembre - octobre 1867 a
la Princesse Mathilda* 
(8 ), W 1869* Corr. VI.89. 20-80 juin 1869 a ©a nièce*
(6 ). w 1 8 6 8 * Corr* VI. 286 4 - 5 octobre 1871 a George
Sand*
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religious belief, as opposed to the more negatively critical
outlook of the earlier versions, o^ %e much to the influence of
Henan. This may be so, though w© shall see that Flaubert's
attitude on this score fluctuates more than such affirmations
would suggest. But, with the exception of 'mon vieux et trois
(1)
fols grand Spinoza', the thinker who most fired Flaubert's 
enthusiasm In these later years was Herbert Spencer, In whose 
philosophy he discovered the reconciliation of scientific thought 
and religious belief, and the recognition of the ultimate truth 
as inaccessible. The various creeds>Spencer maintained, however 
diametrically opposed in detail, are all agreed that the creation 
in which we move is the manifestation of a power surpassing human 
understanding, that the existence of the world is an unexplained 
mystery. Bolence, on the other hand, in revealing to us all that 
is explicable In ourselves and in the universe, shows the more 
clearly all that lies beyond the range of human understanding.
Both therefore express a part of truth, but both admit, explicitly 
or implicitly, that there Ilea beyond the known and knewable the 
Unknowable. Our duty is to submit humbly to the limitations of 
our nature, not claiming to possess a revelation we cannot possess, 
but not denying the existence of a reality and force beyond the 
rationally demonstrable.
If Flaubert had not himself arrived at an explicit reconcil­
iation o f Faith and Science ... (indeed we have seen how the first
(1) Corr. FI.3 6 4 . fin mars 1 8 7 2 à George Sand.
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Tentations present the two foroeo as radically opposed) ... he 
had always held as one of his most intimate convictions the 
fundamental thesis of this philosophy of the Unknowable - the 
inaccessibility of absolute truth, -
We must therefore expect to find as we turn to the text of 
the last Tentation & modification rather than a revolution in 
outlook/affecting most particularly the roles of religion, a* 
represented In the Heresies and In the pagan gods, and of science 
as personified In a new character, Hilarlon,
(ii) Science and Religion,
The basic problem remains the same: the quest after a
perfect understanding which will bring the fulfilment to which 
the hermit espires. And it is because he is conscious of an 
intelleotual and spiritual dissatisfaction that the temptations 
have a hold over him - 'engourdies ou furieuses, elles demeurent 
dans ma conscience. Je les écrase, elles renaîseent, m*étouffent; 
et je crois parfois que je suis maudit,'
AS in the earlier versioma he is offered the possibility of 
evasion into ft material or sensuous fulfilment, though the Vices 
have now disappeared from the scene and the temptations take the 
subtler form of mental images* A luxuriant profusion of delicacies 
beyond all Imagining offers Itself to his appetite; immense
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treasure sollloits him with the Illusory promise of measureless 
power 'Hlen d*Impossible, plus de souffranceI* He dreams of 
orgies of carnage and vengeance, enjoys in imagination the adulat’ 
ion of the multitudes and the intoxication of fame, and knows at 
last the final revolt of voluntary self-abasement where 'repu de 
débordements et d'exterminations l'envie le prend de se rouler 
dans la bassesse*. Then he comes to himself again, and enraged 
by his own weakness in temptation begins to flagellate himself in 
a masochistic fury which culminates in a vision of the Queen of 
Sheba, the incarnation of Luxury and Seduction as she was in the 
first Tentations*
All this, constituting Parts One and Two of the work (which 
is this time sub-divided into seven sections),is expressed with 
that graphic force we have become accustomed to find in these 
attempts to compensate in literature all that was lacking to his 
daily existence. Perhaps only to be expected in an adolescent on 
the threshold of life, it approaches the tragic in an adult who 
has reached maturity.
But as always the lure of material satisfactions is super­
seded by a horror end disgust of the physical and all that 
appertains to it, and #ith Part Three we embark upon a series of 
intellectual and spiritual temptations* It la the role of
Science to offer these means to liberation. Introducing himself 
this time in the person of Hilarlon, a former disciple of the 
hermit, in outward appearance the same dwarfed, white-haired child 
of the earlier versions* He is however vastly different from the 
sickly and aggressive creature we met previously, and when he 
finally reveal® his true identity we see him transfigured with the 
light of an angelic beauty. His disguise is not for long deceptive 
in any case, and he soon shows himself Antoine's mentor rather 
than pupil, though the overweening assurance and slick arguments of 
1 8 4 8 and '5 6 have been abandoned for a calm and apparently humble 
reasoning* No longer a potential but a real force, he has come 
nonethe less to the realisation of his limitations, and he seeks 
not to Convert the hermit to some new system or creed, but to 
prove to him the relativity of all our knowledge and to lead him 
beyond the narrow limits of his present belief into a more 
adequate representation of that part of truth which is accessible 
to us.
It is with this end in view that the Heresies are made to 
appear one by one before Antoine, in on effort to lever him out of 
the comfortable certitude which is the fruit of ignorance and 
pride - 'On dit: "Ma conviction est faite, pourquoi discuter?"
et on méprise les docteurs, les philosophes, la tradition, et 
jusH'au texte de la Loi qu'on ignore. Crois-tu tenir la sagesse 
dans ta main?' Hliarlon asks his victim. But as we have seen, 
Antoine is only too conscious of the inadequacy of his faith 
to satisfy him rationally or spiritually, and although he
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attempts to resist the disquieting argumentation of his supposed 
disciple his fundamental uncertainty invites temptation in the 
form of alternative solutions.,# the Heresies.
In the earlier tentations Antoine had been confused and 
terrified by them# unable to assimilate their teaching, refusing 
even to listen to them. Here too, as he hears their increasingly 
fantastic claims and observes their strange practices, he founders 
for a moment in bewilderment and fear - 'Quels crisl Quels yeux'* 
Mais pourquoi tant de débordements de la chair et d'égarements de 
l'esprit?' Bit this is a rhetorical question to which he supplies 
his own answer: 'O'est vers Dieu qu'ils prétendent se diriger par
toutes ces voies. De quel droit les maudire, moi qui trébuche 
dans la mienne?' To dismiss as false and even abhorrent another's 
vision of the absolute is rationally indefensible; what is more, 
an objective and comprehensive attitude is in a sense a liberation • 
'O'est comme s'il y avait dans mon intelligence plus d'espace et 
plus de lumière. Je suis tranquille...'
When we turn to the pagan gods who now join the procession 
we find a similar modification in the manner of their presentation. 
They form an even more grotesque and terrifying multitude than the 
Heresies, and leave the hermit aghast, filled with pity for 
♦toutes les âmes perdues par ces faux dieux', and revolted - 
'Mon Coeur se soulève de dégoût devant ces dieux bestiaux, 
occupes toujours de carnage et d'incesteel' ^ t  Hilarion, 
unmoved, forces upon him the conclusion he had drawn for himself 
with regard to the schismatic sects, reminding him too of all
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thoBô things in the Scriptures which scandalise him because in 
his Ignorance he does not know how to Interpret them *De 
même» ces dieux» sous leurs formes criminelles» peuvent contenir 
la vérité.* Had he not already warned Antoine that *11 faut, pour 
son salut .. écouter toutes les raisons, ne dédaigner rien, ni 
personne?' '
AS the voice of Jehovah,the last of the procession* dies 
away in the distance 'il se fait un silence énorme, une nuit 
profonde*. 'Tous sont passes,' murmure Antoine. But Hilarlon, 
'transfiguré, beau comme un archange, lumineux comme un soleil' 
at last reveals his true identity.
'Il reste moil Mon royaume est de la dimension de l'univers, 
et mon désir n'a pas de bornes. Je vais toujours, affranchissant 
l'esprit et pesant les mondes, sans haine, sans peur, sans pitié'» 
sans amour, et sans Dieu. On m'appelle la Science.'
Many critics have seen an important change of emphasis in 
the relation of Science and Religion as presented in the third 
version. In 1 8 4 9 the two were in radical opposition. Faith 
destined to be completely destroyed by the progressive and 
indisputable revelations of Science. Certainly the crude mockeries 
of Death as she drove the pagan gods before her, the blustering 
menaces of Science and the ironies of Logic are expressions of an 
attitude no longer in evidence in l8?2. Hilarion is widely 
comprehensive in outlook; he is only careful to point out to the
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hermit that *l»a Religion seule m'explique pas tout ; et la
eolutioQ dee problèmes que tu mébonnai* peut la rendre plus
Inattaquable et plue haute#' He himeelf, though he has grown
from a eiokly ohild to the radiant figure who stands before
Antoine at the end of Part Five# makes no olaim to be able to
penetrate the mystery of which all the oreeds and beliefs he
mustered before the saint purported to hold the secret*
i Bit even in 1 8 4 8 Flaubert's confidence in the potentialities
of Science was a relative and intermittent conviction, never, for
example, approaching that of Renan's middle years* And on the
other hand, his attitude towards religion in general, or towards
Christianity, oscillated continually between indignant scorn at
its naive presumptuousness and respect for the spiritual need and
aspiration in which he believed it had its source* 'O'est oe
besoin-la qui est respectable, et non les dogmes éphémères.
If in 1 8 7 2 Hilarion no longer directly attacks Christianity,
(the Theological Virtues having been withdrawn from the scene),
the inference that it is about to share the fate of all the
other sects and cults which are now only a part of history is
(2)
abundantly clear* And Science remains none the less the
(1 ) Corr.7 *1 4 8 . été IB6 4 à Mme. Roger des Genettes. .
(2) Both Fischer (op.cit.p.7 1 ) and Bertrand (Gustave Flaubert, 
1 9 1 2 .* Ch.V.p*126) describe a passage originally intended for 
this last version, and found in Flaubert's first attempt to 
revise the 1 8 5 6 Tentation» dating from I0 6 9 , where Christ was 
seen to die unheeded under the weight of the cross in the busy 
Streets of Paris.
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hope of the future, working continually toward® the emancipation 
of the human Intellect from false absolutes, though It Is power­
less to accede to the true Absolute.
For Flaubert has Indeed only one ultimate and unchanging 
conviction, as clear in the first Tentation as it is now in the 
third ... that the truth is inaccessible. And hie impatience with 
those who claim to possess it, be they pagan, Christian, Voltair­
ian (and these, in his estimation, had no connection with Voltaire 
except in name), or would-be Positivist, is equally Indignant.
For they are all alike beset with 'la rage de vouloir conclure ...
une des manies les plus funestes et les plus stériles qui
(1)
appartiennent à l'humanitê. It is precisely on this account that 
he claims to value science above religion or metaphysics, which, 
because they seek to explain the inexplicable, inevitably arrive 
at false conclusions. 'Chaque religion et chaque philosophie a 
prétendu avoir Dieu à elle* toiser l'infini et connaître la 
recette du bonheur', continues the letter from which we have just 
quoted, and which has its echo in previous and later pages of the 
Correspondence. But 'les sciences naturelles ... ne veulent 
rien p r o u v e r . A n d  es soon as Science attempts to draw 
conclusions, to put herself at the service of a system, & 
preconceived notion, a particular end, she invalidates her method 
and her findings. The Science Flaubert admires and extols is
(1) Corr. V.IXI. 23 octobre 1863 à Mlle. Leroyer de Chantepié.
(2) Corr. III. 1 5 4 . 3 1 mars I8 5 3 à Louise Colet.
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•le grand amour inquiet*# untramelled by prejudice, calm# 
objective, comprehensive# advancing atep by step In patient 
examination of and rigorous submission to fact# a principle which 
Voltaire# the Idéologues# Llttre, Claude Bernard# Taine# had all 
sought to inculcate in their readers and disciples.
The cry for science and for scientific men, in this sens© of
the practice of a particular method and approach when dealing
with problems of any kind ... human# political# metaphysical#
aesthetic... is heard again and again in the Gorrrspondance.
Witness the following passage from a letter of December# I8 5 7 *
• 1 1  faut pourtant que les sciences morales prennent une autfre 
route et qu*elles procèdent comme les science physiques# par 
1 * impartialité^... Nous manquons de science avant touts nous 
pataugeons dans une barbarie de sauvages; la philosophie telle 
qu*on la fait et la religion telle qu*ells subsiste sont des 
verres de couleur qui empêchent de voir clair parce que on a 
d*avance un perti-pris; parce ou*on s'inquiète du pourquoi
avant de connaître le comment; et 3 ° parce que 1 * homme rapporte 
tout à Soi.*'^ ^
But in his respect and admiration for the scientific method 
Flaubert falls into the trap of Scientism now as he did earlier# 
claiming for example that a scientific attitude to human problems 
could do more good to mankind than all the charity of a Saint 
Vincent de Paul# and that the salvation of French civilisation 
after the defeat of I8 7 1 lay in the hands of men of science like 
Renan and Littre#and not In any political or religious formula.
(1 ) Corr. IV.2 4 3 # 12 décembre 1 8 5 7 à Mlle Leroyer de Chanteple.
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The Correspondance of 1869-70 In particular is full of demands
for 'scientific* government such as might have come from the pen
of any disciple of Comte- In 1869 he writes to George Sand*
* Il ne s'agit plus de rêver la meilleure forme de gouvernement# 
puisque toutes se valent# mais de faire prévaloir la Science- !
Voilà le plus presse- Le reste (S'ensuivra fatalement- Les hommes 
purement intellectuels ont rendu plus de service au genre humain !
que tous les saint Vincent de Paul du mondel Et la politique I
sera une eternelle niaiserie tant qu'elle ne sera pas une dépendance 
de la Science. Le gouvernement d'un pays.doit être une section de 
l'Institut# et la dernière de toutes.' '1/
" ,  I
The same theme is evident in 1 8 7 1 ; |
'Tant qu'on ne s'inclinera pas devant les mandarins# tant que ^
l'Academi® des faïences ne sera pas le remplaçant du Pape# la 
politique tout entière et la société# jusque dans ses racines# ne 
sera qu'un ramassis de blagues écoeurantes -••
Pour que la France se relève» il faut qu'elle passe de l'inspiration
à la Science# qu'elle abandonne toute métaphysique# qu'elle entre
dans la critique# c'est-à-dire dans l'examen des choses.'(2 )
The very fact that Renan is in his estimation a 'men of science' 
a Positivist on a par with Littré» shows how near his own so-called 
Positivism Can come to the Scientist attitude he condemns and ;
mocks in Comte.
Although therefore the acrimonious and aggreslve tones of 
Science have disappeared in this later version, to be replaced by 
the quiet and authoritative words of Rilarlon# if we take into ' 
account the evidence of the Correspondance It would seem that 
Flaubert's attitude both to Science and Religion has undergone no 
very radical ohange. Despite his attack on Faith In 1849 he 
always professed understanding and respect for the aspiration
(1 ) Oorr. VI. 33* fin juin» début juillet 1B6 9 *
(2 ) Corr. VI. pBl. 8 septembre 1 8 7 1 à George Sand.
of. Corr. VI. 1 3 8 . 228. 243* 2 6 5 . 2 8 6-7 . 2 8 9 .
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and need of which that Faith wa# an expression, aa we have 
indicated when discussing that passage of the first version.
And on the other hand, be still believes in l8?2 that the Vatican 
is destined to be superseded by the Academy of Science, and the 
saints by the scholars like Renan end Littré. Again Rilarlon is 
far less presumptuous than the Science of 1 B4 9 , but be is an 
archangel of light, not a whimpering and ragged child. Flaubert 
has lost none of his respect for Science, if he has perhaps lost 
Some of his enthusiasm*
(iii) Spinogistn.
After the procession of the Reresies and of the Pagan Gods 
Commented by Rilarlon, and the sudden transfiguration of the latter 
at the end of Part Five, we revert with Part Six to an old theme, 
the exposition by the Devil of the system of Spinosist pantheism. 
The hermit is carried off again into space, and at first he 
experiences a sense of liberation from materiality, from the 
limits hitherto imposed by his finite and human condition* 'Plus 
de pesanteurl Plus de souffrance*.... ’Il se rappelle avec dédain," 
the author adds, "l'ignorance des anciens jours, la médiocrité de 
ses rêves.
But as reality in its limitless continuity is gradually 
revealed to him, hie exaltation changes to fear and anguish, the 
Intense suffering of a limited Intellect invaded by a vision of
léO
the Infinite and eternal# One by one Antoine’® notions of a 
personal and anthropomorphic deity meting out the reward of 
everlasting happiness or the punishment of everlasting pain are 
shattered. He is shown the indivisible oneness of an immanent 
Godhead manifested in an infinite series of forms. The love of 
God, fils justice. His mercy. Hie anger, are human designations 
by which man tries to restrict within comprehensible limits the 
mystery of the divine. But ’X’exlgenoe de ta raison fait-elle 
la loi des choses?* Satan asks - le mal et le bien ne
concernent que toi, - comme le jour et la nuit, le plaisir et la 
peine» la mort et le naissance, qui sont relatifs à un coin de 
l'étendue, à un milieu spécial» à un intérêt particulier# Puisque 
l'infini est seul permanent, il y a l'Infini s - et c'est toutl'
In the previous versions this revelation had brought joy and 
freedom, the sense of participation in the life of the Godhead. 
Here# on the contrary, it brings pain, and more than pain - a 
sense of disintegration ...
'Cela excède la portée de la douleur'. C'est comme une mprt plus 
profonde que le mort... Je roule dans 1'immensité des ténebres. 
Elles entrent en moi# Ma conscience éclate sous cette dilatation 
du néant*.*
for what has been revealed is a concept beyond the grasp of the 
Bind, an infinite which the finite cannot possibly embrace, an 
absolute Inapprehensible to the relative ... the Unknowable.
This passage, or rather section, constitutes perhaps the 
most striking of the differences between the first and third 
Tentations. The effusions of pantheist ecstasy have disappeared^
U i
the Substance of which Antoine momentarily knew himself an eternal 
and indestructible part has become an inaccessible ultimate the 
very concept of which be is unable to grasp, and he remains in 
fearful. Solitary darkness.
Is this, as some would have It, a disavowal of Splnosa and 
an option in favour of Spencer? Was the tendency which we 
described earlier in this chapter as mystic - that Instinctive 
desire to abolish the interval between self and exterior reality, 
to break out of a painful isolation into a communion with and 
intuition of life in its totality - merely a characteristic of 
adolescence? We have tried on the contrary to show what an 
integral trait of Flaubert*» personality this pantheistic inclinat­
ion was, how closely it corresponded to his temperament. And as 
far as Spinoza is concerned, some of the most enthusiastic 
appraisals of the philosopher date from the seventies, years con­
current with and subsequent to the time of his composing this 
third Tentation. ;
The supposed change of attitude in the present text la in 
fact apparent, rather than real, and the final pages of the 
work, to which we now come, will be seen to bear out this claim. 
This is in fact another example of the more scientific and logical 
ordering of material giving the impression of a fundamental and 
not merely formal difference. We saw in the first versions how 
the exposition of the Splnozlst system was strongly coloured by a 
personal interpretation in which the philosophy of an intellectual 
pantheism became something more akin to Flaubert's own naturletio
mysticism. Here ia the third version we have a much briefer and 
more objective statement making a purely rational appeal* And it 
is for this precise reason that Antoine is bound to reject it, 
for the way to the fulness of understanding he seeks cannot lie» 
as the Tentations of I8 4B and 1 8 5 6 so clearly revealed, in a 
rational grasp» but only in a mystic communion,
Antoine therefore refuses the Spinoslst system as a rational 
apprehension of truth; but, like Flaubert himself, he will find 
in a particular interpretation of it the sols means of approaching 
an Intuition of complete knowledge.
AS we turn to the seventh and final part of the Tentation, 
we shall see the theme of a pantheist communion with Being» so 
surprisingly absent from the previous exposition of Spinozism, 
fully worked out in the climax and conclusion to the work.
It may be recalled that in the earlier versions Satan had 
shattered with a blow of scepticism the intense joy which his 
revelation had brought Antoine, and that the struggle between the 
will to live and the temptation of evasion into death had 
followed from that. The present text offers a similar sequence; 
here, however, Satan's last words serve, not to destroy an elation 
which was transient end belonging only to the Initial stage of the 
hermit's journey through space, but to reinforce his despair-
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'lee ellipses ne t'arrivent que par l’Intermédiaire de ton esprit. 
Tel un miroir concave il déforme les objets;— et tout moyen te 
manque pour en verifier l'exactitude. Jamais tu ne connaîtras 
l'univers dans sa pleine étendue..,. La Forme est peut-être une 
erreur de tes sens, la Substance une imagination de ta pensée. A 
moins que le monde étant un flux perpétuel des choses, l'apparence 
au contraire ne soit tout ce qu'il y a de plue vrai, l'illusion la
seule realite. Mais es—tu sûr de voir? es—tu même sûr de vivre?
Peut-être qu'il n'y a rleni'
But Antoine still refuses to abandon himeelf to despair,,, 'il 
lève les yeux» par un dernier mouvement d'espoir.* And Satan 
absuidon» him,
AS the hermit regains consciousness, overcome with a hopeless
lassitude, he finds himself reflecting on the Devil's word* -
'le Diable'* je m'en souviens; - et même il me redisait tout ce
eue j'ai appris chez le vieux Didyme des opinions de Xénophane»
d'héraolite, de Mélieae, d'Anaxagore, sur l'infini» la création» 
l'impossibilité de rien connaître!'
This enumeration of early Greek philosophers is an obvious 
attempt on the author's part not only to indicate the sources of 
his hermit's temptations to scepticism, but to account too for the
anachronism of Splnosist pantheism in a fourth-century Alexandrian
_  (1) setting.
There would seem, as in the other versions, to be only one 
issue to Antoine's continual fight against temptation, only one 
way to peace - in suicide.
(1 ) Xenophanes' teaching was summed up by Theophrastus as 'All 
is One and One is God*, and Anaxagorus postulated that all things 
have existed from the beginning, originally in an indistinguishable 
mass, and that even now, though phenomena have become to some 
extent isolated and separate one from the other, they remain 
ultimately inseparable. Apparent decease and growth were according 
to him only new aggregations or disintegrations. The superficial 
resemblance of such ideas with some of the theses of Spinoxism 
makes it possible for Flaubert to account for the Devil's 
exposition of the Ethic in this way.
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The prodigiously old, gaunt figure of Death, whom Antoine 
momentarily mistakes for his mother, is very different in appeeranci 
from the horrifie Romantic vision of the first Tentations. Dut 
like her predecessor she offers herself as the oblivion to which he 
secretly aspires, the way of escape from the monotonous fut­
ility of existence, the revelation of the mystery he has long sough! 
to penetrate and the eternal prolongation of the 'Kirvanah* to 
which, in contemplation of her secrets, he sometimes acceded.••
'Je te découvrirai ce que tu tâchais de saisir a la keur des 
flambeaux, sur la face des morts, - ou quand tu vagabondais au 
delà des Pyramides, dans ces grands sables composés de debris 
humains ... Tu prenais de la poussière, tu la faisais couler entre 
tes doigts; et ta pensée, confondue avec elle, s'abîmait dans le 
néant'. I
She represents to the hermit too the dignity of suicide as & final
act of vengeance over the flesh, and the supreme affirmation of an
Inalienable liberty, le met the last of these themes In the
adolescent writings, if not in 1 8 4 8 and 1 8 5 6 ; the former is yet
another striking illustration ©f the perpetual conflict in Flaubert
between body and spirit and his incapacity to reconcile the two.
Each of the claims of Death is disputed by Lust, again a con­
figuration of sensuous appetite, but more widely the symbol of all 
that life can offer In physical beauty, material riches, the elation 
of adventurous and new experience; that Insatiable desire which is 
at once a source of suffering and Inventive of new pleasures. ;
But whereas in the previous versions they remained in apparent |
opposition, each claiming victory over the other, here they are |
I
shown as essentially in harmony, and ultimately one;- |
Elles se prennent par la taille, et chantent ensemble;
"Tu détruis pour mes renouvellement si"
"Tu engendres pour mes destructions!" *
But Antoine is unmoved by their sollicitations, rejecting the 
pleasure offered by Lust, fearless of Death because he known him­
self part of eternal Substance - ,
•J© repousse le bonheur, et je me sens étemel. Ainsi la mort 
n'est qu'une illusion, un voile, masquant par endroits la 
Continuité de la vie'.
Though he apparently rejected Spinozis» in Part Six, the hermit is
in fact merely repeating the lesson Satan taught him;
lea êtres oui peuplent la terre y viennent successivement.
De même au ciel des astres nouveaux surgissent••• Le néant n'est 
pas! le vide n'est pae'.Fartout il y a des corps qui se meuvent 
sur le fond immuable de l'étendue...'
And it is precisely this problem of the multiplicity of forms as 
opposed to the oneness of Substance which is now introduced, and 
With it the whole question of the nature of reality, in what it 
Consist6 » how it may be apprehended.
This, a theme of major importance in the compositions of 1 6 4 8  
and '5 6 , constitutes now the conclusion and climax of the work for 
which all the rest was a preparation. And logically so. For we 
have been shown how science, religion, metaphysics are all power­
less to bring men the knowledge he seeks, and which indeed he 
scarcely knows how to formulate. Here at last we have the problem 
formulated ... and the way to understanding indicated. And all 
this in Splnosist terms.
la
First, the problem: life end death being merely two aspects
of the Same ultimate, continuous existence, to understand that 
existence would be to understand life In its totality. That 
ultimate existence is made manifest to us In a series of forms, 
visible and tangible (as the Sea Creatures), or cognoscible (as 
the Monsters). But a fulness of understanding can only come 
through the knowledge of ho*# by what intimate process, those forms 
derive from the ultimate Substance ... in other and more forceful 
words to understand the act of divine creation and thereby to 
understand God.
#e have seen how Spinoza attempted to solve the problem by 
interposing between unique Substance and multiple, finite Forms or 
Modes, infinite modes: and how Flaubert evolved a theory postulat­
ing the existence of archetypal forms ••• * 1 1 doit y avoir, cuel- 
Qucjpart*, Antoine ponders, 'des figures primordiales, dont les 
corps ne sont que les images. Si on pouvait les voir on connaît­
rait... en quoi l'Itre consiste!' Flaubert experimented then with 
the idea that these primordial forms might well be represented in 
all the fantastic and otherwise completely incomprehensible 
creatures that figure in man's history and pre-history, and have 
been handed on to us by a wealth of artistic end litcry tradition. 
*Ce sont ces figures - là qui étaient peintes à Babylone sur la 
muraille du temple de Bélus, et elles couvraient une mosaïque dans 
le port de Carthage ..* the hermit continues.
Then it is that, following the same pattern as the other 
versions, the Sphinx end Chimera are introduced, and after them
U l
the long procession of monsters until with dawn arrive the Sea 
Creatures. There is little to add to our previous analysis of 
this scene as regards the Sphlnx/Chimera allegory, or indeed as 
regards the procession of the monstere until the actual finale is 
reached. The dialogue ©f the former is considerably abbreviated, 
as indeed is the whole sequence, but all the main themes are still 
present • the impenetrability of Being (the Sphinx) to the human 
intellect, (the Chimera), and the deviations of that intellect 
into all forms of activity in an attempt to fulfil elsewhere a 
longing for an absolute which has proved inaccessible; the 
gradation from the creatures of myth and legend (often presented 
with an underlying satirical intention) to those of physical 
reality; and the final vision where in one vast conglomeration 
Antoine perceives the fundamental identity of all these phenom­
ena# be they creations of the mind or of nature, Astomi'# Basilisk, 
Dolphin or Sea-Urchin.
There ia, however, in this last vision, a certain change of 
emphasis which in the interpretation of some critics completely 
alters the significance of the passage ms compared with this same 
vision and ecstasy midway through the Tentations of 1 8 4 8 and 1 8 5 6 . 
One might describe It as evolutionist - we witness not only the 
close inter-relationship of the monster* and Sea Creatures, but 
the fundamental unity of the animate and inanimate, a* animal* 
become indistinguishable fro® plants and plants merge with shell* 
and stones, which in their turn appear to be infused with life 
and breath:—
l a
'Lee végétaux maintenant ne ee distinguent plue des animaux •••
Des Insectes, pareils à dee pétales de roses, garnissent un 
arbuste? des débris d'éphémères font eur le eol une couche 
neigeuse. Et puis les plantes se confondent avec les pierres... ' 
Dans des fragmenta de glace. Il distingue des efflorescences, 
des empreintes de buissons et de coquilles ... Des diamant» 
brillent comme des yeux, de» minéraux palpitent*'
And intent upon these transformation», Antoine finds himself no 
longer afraid,
'et retenant eon haleine, il regarde ...
Enfin il aperçoit de petites masses globuleuses, grosses comme de» 
têtes d'épingles et garnies de cil» tout autour. Une vibration 
les agite.*
Then it is that he cries out in a delirium of joy - '0 bonheur'.
0 bonheur', j'ai vu naître la vie, j'ai vu le mouvement commencer..' 
and long» to become identified with the life he thus observes ... 
'Je voudrais ... pénétrer chaque atome, descendre jusqu'au fond 
de la matière, - être la matière*.' With thie last cry the dawn 
breaks, 'et dans le disque même du soleil, rayonne la face de 
Jésus-Christ. Antoine fait le signe de la croix et se remet en 
prières.' So ends la Tentation.
(iv) . The enigma of 'être la matière'.
%hat is the significance of this conclusion? " Doe» it 
constitute a defeat for the hermit... and if so in what sense? 
Critics have tended to «how the Flaubert of later years either as 
a convert to scientific materialism or as professing a radical 
scepticism ... or as something of a materialist and a sceptic.
2 6 9
Those in favour of the former theois base their argument on the 
final aoene of the drama, in which Antoine, having rejected, or 
having been shown the futility of all the epirltual and metaphys­
ical approaches to truth, turns to a »v«tem resembling Darwinian 
transformism as the one valid explanation of hie existence, 
believing that only in & return to the matter from which he derived
he will find peace - the peace of oblivion, an abdication of mind
(1)and of consciousnese. Those who argue for the sceptical
interpretation point out on the other hand that whilst science and 
religion alike are powerless to reveal the truth the hermit seeks, 
the apparent triumph of materialism in the conclusion is parallell­
ed by the vision of Christ which follows immediately upon 'être la 
matière' and is the symbol of unvanquished spirit ... and that 
furthermore Antoine apparently reasserts his spiritual nature as 
he turns again to prayer, this being our last vision of him. So 
that the finale is purposely inconclusive, and fully in accordance 
with the precepts of one who professed never to conclude in any-
One may# however, be permitted to see the work in a more 
positive light, and as totally in keeping with Flaubert's outlook 
as we have traced it through adolescence and into maturity -
(1 ) of. Sezneo. op. cit. p.8 5 .
Thibaudet. G.Flaubert, sa vie, se8 _romans, son style. 1922. 
(v.p.2 0 6 .)
(2) cf. Lombard, op* cit. p.57» 
Fischer. op* oit. p.111.
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(1)
neither materialist nor radically sceptical.
There la evidence to support each of these interpretations, 
though it would seem that the balance tips In favour of the last.
The view of la Tentation as a profession of absolute doubt
would seem to rest most particularly ©n one of its major theses -
the inaccessibility of absolute truth. There is no need to stress
more than we have done in the study of the text the Importance of
this conviction in Flaubert's general outlook. But when @
Lombard writes of him: 'La supreme sottise était selon lui de
(2)
vouloir conclure, de croire à un absolu* ... he is equating two 
very different ideas - the inaccessibility end the existence of the|
I
absolute. And it is not the existence of the absolute that Flaubert
I
denies, but the claim of any Individual system or creed, to possess 
/ It.^^^ ?<hat is more, he does not refuse to any of these their 
value as an approach to truth ... nor their greatness as an ex- j  
pression of the aspiration to truth - 'Rous n'avons de mérite que
(1) cf. Gulllemin. op.oit.p.199»
(2) Lombard op.cit. p.57'
(3) cf. llgeott. op. oit. p.47'
'Flaubert n'a jamais abandonne ee fondement de sa pensée, la 
conviction que, d'une part, derrière le relatif et l'accidentel 
existe 1'essence, l'Absolu, que, d'autre part, cet Absolu dépassé 
Inflnimcnrles capacités humaines...'
Ill
pax notre soif du Vrai,' Hllarloo told Antoine. This la the 
glory of Science* that whilst confessing to her limitations, 
(unlike the self-sufficient theological and metaphysical systems), 
she Continues in her efforts to deepen her understanding end widen 
her vision, to draw nearer to an apprehension of truth. And In 
her is reflected the duty of every individual. It is no abandon­
ment to fruitless despair that Flaubert advocates, though he knows 
the temptation often enough - but the search for light ... 'll 
m'est resté de ce que j'ai vu - senti - et lu, une inextinguible 
soif de vérité', he wrote in 1 8 5 7 . 'Goethe s'écriait en mourant: 
"De la lumière', de la lumière'." 0 ht oui, de la lumièret dût- 
elle nous brûler jusqu'aux entrailles.' For him light came
first and foremost through his artistic vocation and the trans­
cendant principle of ideal Beauty. His apprehension of truth, 
his joy, the whole meaning of his existence came to him through 
his art, as he writes in this same letter ...
'C'est une grande volupté que d'apprendre, que de s'assimiler le 
Vrai par l'intermédiaire du Beau. L'état Ideal resultant de 
cette joie me semble une espèce de saintetè, qui est peut-être 
plus haute que l'autre, parce qu'elle est plus désintéressée.*
And yet, as we saw particularly in connection with 1*Education 
Sentimentale, Flaubert's religion of Beauty was Inadequate to his 
wants. Art, if it endowed bis own life with purpose and meaning, 
did not explain life in general. Beauty did not account for 
ugliness and evil. So he had recourse to other, not necessarily
(1 ) Corr. IV.1 7 1 . 3 0 mars 1 8 5 7 a Mile Leroyer de Chantepie.
Ill
compatible, theories and systems which we have fully discussed 
in previous chapters* Above all we have dwelt on the Importance 
of Spinozist pantheism in offering a representation of the universe 
at once rationally acceptable and coinciding with an instinctive 
pantheistic tendency. But none of these eysteme satisfied him, 
as their very multiplicity proves. Indeed there seems to have been 
only one means by which he approached a true understanding, and 
that Was in comparatively rare moments when» in a mystic intuit­
ion of nature, he seemed to experience reality in its totality and
(l)
know eternity while still a prisoner of time.
fe must understand and interpret Antoine's final vision in 
the light of all this. For# as in the first versions, it is the 
one moment in the drama when, in a contemplation so intense that it 
becomes almost a communion with life, he arrives at some kind of 
intuition of the nature of reality.
(1) We have seen in previous chapters the various references to 
this type of experience. But it is impossible to know whether 
Flaubert knew similar experiences later in life. The 
Correspondance shows a keen sensitivity to natural beauty, but no 
more. Indeed there are times when nature bored or Irritated him; 
the measure of his appreciation seems to have been dependent on
his mood. .
It may be that these mystic intuitions were confined to his 
adolescent years, at least, to his twenties; or that he did not 
speak of them in later life. Whatever the case, it Is clear from 
the essential role they play in each version of la Tentat Lon 
that they impressed him deeply, and that he believed they brought 
him in an intuitive experience of being, knowledge which was 
rationally inaccessible.
mBut he is Btiix separate from the life he observes, limited 
by a finite individuality from wholly embracing an infinite and 
eternal principle, from attaining to that fulness of knowledge 
which would be his completion. And his ory to penetrate, to be 
identified with matter is as before a longing to break through an 
imprisoning humanity to the ultimate liberation of union with the 
limitless divine. It is matter understood as essential being, sole 
reality. Infused with life and consciousness, the ultimate and 
divine principle, that ie represented here ... not inanimate mass 
in which spirit and consciousness dissolve into ensuing oblivion.
Antoine is therefore defeated by matter, but not in the sense
understood by the materialist interpretations of the work; not
because scientific materialism destroys his spiritual conviction
(what then would be the sense of his final vision of Christ,
Indisputably a recompense, unless it were the gift o^race, as
, (1)
ü  Emile Faguet would have it}» not because he renounces the
battle of the spirit against the flesh; - but because in matter is 
Contained the mystery which he cannot penetrate.
He is shown, it is true, to have witnessed the birth of life 
in perceiving the first infusion of movement into the apparently 
inanimate - the fusion of mind and matter. But even here he 
remains an observer, on the outside. He has seen the first 
oscillation of life in the cell, but his desire is to enter into
(1) La Tentation de Saint Antoine 
préface E. Faguet. p.llX.
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the cell* 'pénétrerchaque atome'.. He has reached the farthest 
point to which he ©an go* the limit to hie understanding* rational 
or intuitive. It is perhaps in this sense that we are to under­
stand Flaubert's affirmation to Edmond de Goneourt one day in 1871
that 'la défaite finale du saint est due a la cellule, la cellule
(1)
scientifique ...? Antoine is defeated* but by the Unknowable*
not by the temptations.
And he is also victorious. For what of the vision of Christ 
that breaks through the clouds with the light of dawn? We have 
mentioned one possible interpretation - that Antoine* about to 
yield to the final temptation of matter* 'le désira de s'absorber
(g\
en elle, se diluer dans son sein'...'reçoit le don gratuit de
la grâce pleine et absolue'. But grâce» a gratuitous gift, was
hardly part of Flaubert's conception of things. On the contrary*
he rails against It in the Correspondance as an outrageous 
13)
injustice. It seems much more likely that the grace Antoine
(1) V. Journal des Concourt. Vol.IV.p.352. I8 oct.1871.
(2) Faguet. op-cit.pp.x-xii.
(3 ) Corr. V.412. 17 octobre 1868 a George Sand.
Corr.VI.281. 8 septembre 187I à " "
We shall have occasion to discuss Flaubert's ideas on the subject 
of grace at greater length in a subsequent chapter.
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receives la that grace of which Flaubert wrote In the oft-quoted 
letter to Louise Colet
'Soyons religieux. Moi» tout ce qui m'arrive de fâcheux* en grand 
ou en petit* fait que je me resserre de plus en plus & mon éternel 
souci. Je m'y cramponne à deux mains et je ferme les deux yeux.
A force d'appeler la Grâce, elle vient.* Il)
Grace in Flaubert's estimation is a just recompense to the persever* 
ing, not a free gift of mercy to the weak.,
More acceptable perhaps Is the theory of #  Lombard, that this 
final apparition is necessitated by the Christian framework of the 
story, 'parceque o'est malgré tout la victoire du saint qui dans 
l'histoire chrétienne donne son sens au drame de la Tentation.* 
Flaubert was certainly intent in this last version on offering a 
wholly objective and scientifically accurate rendering of the 
drama. Antoine would therefore emerge triumphant from the night 
of battle, but only by reason of a technical necessity.
There would seem, however, to be a third possibility of 
interpretation. As for the author himeelf, Antoine's pantheistic ! 
ecstasy was a short-lived experience, a passing glory. The normal­
ity of a life lived nobly consisted for Flaubert in steady persever­
ance along a straight and endless road. It is perhaps this that is 
represented in Antoine's return to prayer, showing that he has not 
renounced his self-appointed duty and chosen ideal. The apparition | 
of Christ would thus symbolise the just recompense merited by the }
(1) Corr. III.16. 4 septembre 1852. h Louise Colet. (my italics)
(2) Lombard, op.oit. p.79*
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saint, not the gift of mercy bestowed upon a sinner.
Antoine's faith may be rationally indefensible, and perhaps
he knows its inadequacies better than those who try to argue and
mock him into disavowing it* No matter. 'La vocation, grotesque
(1)
ou sublime, doit se suivre.' these are Flaubert's own words, 
taken from a letter written in 1 8 5 4 . They are equally appltcable 
to Saint Antoine* 'tu me paries de ma quiétude,' the letter 
Continues, 'on n'a jamais parlé de rien de plus fantastique. Moi, 
de la quiétude! Hélas! non! Personne n'est plus troublé, 
tourmenté, agite, ravagé. Je ne passe pas deux heures ni deux 
jours de suite dans le même état. Je me ronge de projets, de
/ V. (1 )
désirs, de chimères....' But these torments and distractions,
part of a daily suffering^are temptations to be fought and
conquered - ' 1 1  faut avant tout faire son metier, suivre la
(2)
vocation, remplir son devoir en un mot.' The saint of the
third Tentation is still the hero of 1 8 4 8 end I8 5 6 in his per­
severance along 'la ligne droite*.
(1 ) Oorr. IV. 5 0 . 4 avril 1 8 5 4 à Louise Colet.
(2 ) Corr. IV. 2 5 1 . 6 avril I8 5 8 à Mlle. Leroyer de Ch&ntepie
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(v) Concluding remarks.
The third Tentation offers us, as did the other two# but 
in a more lucid condensed# wholly impersonal form than they; a 
series of allegories in which are contained ideas fundamental to 
Flaubert's outlook on life, his conception of man and hie destiny# 
his reflections on the nature of reality, his convictions as to 
the nature of the absolute.
#e are shown man as destined to suffer, aépiring always to 
an understanding and consummation he cannot attain. He Is a 
creature in whom body and spirit are perpetually at war, each 
making their conflicting demands, each seeking the satisfaction of 
an insatiable hunger. He struggles to evade this constant dis- ,
quietude. Intensified at times to the point of anguish, proudly 
denying his want, trying to lose himself in all manner of aotivitlei 
spiritual or material# basely degrading or nobly dignified, but all 
Illusory, lisdom lies in the acceptance of the relativity of our 
knowledge and capacities and 'l'insuffisance de la vle'f virtue 
in the search for an approach to truth, and in the steadfast I
adherence to that ideal once discovered.
For the absolute is unknowable, beyond our rational grasp, an 
ultimate reality in which creation and dissolution, like mind and 
matter, are seen in their fundamental oneness. It is only 
approachable through a mystic intuition, in which, entering into 
communion with nature, man may experience totality in part and 
eternity in time# But since he ia not able to maintain this state.
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nor to attain a complete fusion and Identification with nature - 
that is with matter, or Substance y he never attain*, even in this 
way, to perfect knowledge#
he shall find as we turn to a consideration of the principal 
works that, whilst the more strictly personal speculations and 
experiences of La Tentation are no longer in evidence, the themes 
concerning human nature and destiny are of fundamental importance 
to an understanding of the characters we meet there. Since 
Flaubert's whole aim in these novels was to avoid anything 
approaching a revelation of his personal attitude either to the 
world of his creation or to life Itself, La Tentation may be said 
to represent the cipher not only of the man, but of his work*
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cmprm six.
THE NOVELS
<iii
(111)
(iv)
The Saint: Saint-JUllen.
Heroes of the 1848 Republic:
Bussardier and Qenécal. 
Carthaginian Heroes:
Hamilcar and Giscon. 
Heroines: Félicité and Madame Amoux.
II. VI0TIH3 ATÎI:) FAILUISS.
(ll!
‘Uiî
Madame Bovary.
Salaxmbé, and the lesser women characters 
 ^ in tlie three great novels.
Mathe.
Frédéric Moreau.
III. PLAOBSET'S B0UEGS0I3. . .
Arnoux, Hussonnet, Pellerln^ 
Regirabart and Deslauriere*
(11) The classic bourgeois:
Pambreuse and Martinon.
The bourgeois villains Lheureux. "
A Carthaginian bourgeoiss Hannon.
A Greek bourgeoiss Spendius.
Bourgeois lovers:
Rodolphe Boulanger and 
Leon Dupuis. ,
(vii) Bourgeois officialdom:
The Tetrarch Herod.
(viii) Bourgeois artists:
Delmar and Binet,
(ix) The bourgeois men of God and tî»
bourgeois man of science: 
L'abbé Bournisien and 
M. Horaais.
(x) An exceptional bom* geo is;
Charles Bovary.
f ?0
If one were attempting to make a broad dietlnctlon between 
the subject matter of the Tentation and that of the novels, one 
might say that whilst the first is concerned with a metaphysical 
exploration of life, the latter represent as it were an empirical 
investigation. In the first we have, in allegoric form, speculat­
ions on all manner of questions, from the nature of reality to the 
motivation of human behaviour. In the latter we are presented with 
apparently objectively recorded fact, as it concerns a series of 
characters and situations; only very rarely is there a personal 
reflection on the part of the author.
The problem of the Unknowable may seem therefore, at a first 
glance, to have no place here; certainly it receives no explicit 
mention in the course of any of the novels. Yet it is only in the 
light of what we have already learned of Flaubert's quest for truth 
that we may hope to understand the Ideas that underlie each of his 
characterisations, or see his work as a unity. And conversely, it 
would be unthinkable to attempt any study or account of Flaubert's 
thought without reference to this section of his work, his greatest 
work. Each particular novel and each Individual character repres­
ents an aspect of his conception of man and of existence. It is as 
though the outline of his thought as we have distinguished it so 
far, with particular reference to la Tent ion, were filled out and 
coloured in by a study of the novels, so that what was a pencilled
U l
sketch becomes a life-size portrait.
The Tentation indicated, we may recall, perhaps implicitly 
rather than explicitly, various patterns of life which may be 
numbered three. There was the saint, living in strict adherence to 
a chosen ideal: then, represented by the Vices and Theological
Virtues, there were those attempting to discover In material or 
physical activity, or in a metaphysical system, the satisfaction of 
their aspirations. Lastly we saw* in some of the Monsters, the 
satirical portrayal of half human forms, comfortably installed in 
their existence, happy in the easy satisfaction of their wants, 
securely at rest.
Without trying to dispose of the multitude of Flaubert's 
characters within these three strictly differentiated categories, 
one can affirm never the less that they represent the basic pattern; 
of characterisation in each of his mature works, and the hierarchy 
according to which he judges the world of his creation and the 
world about him. The idealist, whatever his ideal, is to be admir­
ed, and is therefore in some sense a hero* The securely happy, 
those who seek no further than the immediate present and all it 
has to offer, are the despised'bourgeois'. And between the two are 
the numbers of those living in the illusion of future happiness, 
sacrificing to idols, suffering for values which prove false: 
these are the objects of their creator's compassion, and even respect
Ill
-» at their greatest, tragio heroes*
we have already seen these various patterns hinted at in the
works prior to the tentation, the Juvenilia proper and the first
Education Sentimentale* We indicated the proto-types of Emma
Bovary and Rodolphe in Mazsa and Ernest of Passion et Veriu^t the
   12)
crudely drawn'bourgeois'in M* Paul of Ouidquid Volueris, or in the 
#oom&is* of Une Leçon d*Histoire Katurell^Hhe préfiguration of thi 
saint in Smarif^and the opposition of idealist and^bourgeois'in 
Jules and Henry of the first Education Sentimentally  ^Wow we shall 
follow the various configurations of these patterns of character­
isation in the works of Flaubert’s maturity.
(1) 1837*
(2) 1837"
(3) 1837"
(4) 1839.
(5) 1845"
1 ^ 3
HEROES and HEROINES.
Ho doubt Flaubert would have had strong objections to this
term as applied to any of his creations #.. ’pas de monstres et
{l)
pas de herosl* hé warned Oeorge Sand* Eut he was referring to 
those unreal figures whom the author has obviously set out to make 
wholly laudable or irredeemably wicked, characters perceptibly 
modelled and directed according to their creator’s intentions 
instead of being as it were observed and recorded by an Impartial 
chronicler of their lives, Much of Flaubert’s greatness and origi­
nality as a novelist lay in this capacity to set a character in a 
particular environment, and then leave him, as It were, to live out 
the events with which he is presented, the situations which he him­
self creates or which are created by forces beyond his control# 
nevertheless, as we have already indicated, the author has 
some attitude to his creations just as he has an attitude to the
(1) Cerr, VII, 281, deoembre 1 8 7 5 , of, (Oorr. V.2 5 3 , 5 - 6  
décembre), also to George Sand I0 6 6 . ’Je ne croie pas 
(contrairement à vous) qu'il y ait rien à faire de bon avec le 
caractère de l’Artiste ideal. Ce serait un monstre, L’Art 
îpnüt pas fait pour peindre les exceptions ...’
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ffien and women around him# and Flaubert’s heroes and heroines — 
or at least* the characters he admires or reapeots^ are on the 
whole easily recognisable* H?e shall see that they represent a 
wide diversity of personalities, of backgrounds, of ideals. The 
measure of their diversity is a reflection of the measure of 
Flaubert's appreciation of human values. Too often he is taken* on 
the strength of Madame Bovary, for a haughty pessimist looking down 
in pity or contempt upon the spectacle of humanity’s Irremediable 
wretchedness and corrupttbn. It is true that when he considered 
mankind in general he saw there nothing but wretchedness# But as 
he looked upon individuals he was conscious of those standing out 
from the general mediocrity of the mass. One must set beside his 
misanthropic vituperations against the’bourgeois'his ready respect 
for courage of conviction and strength of mind; his admiration for 
the generous-hearted and enthusiastic; his esteem for silent 
dignity, his tenderness and compassion for the humble and unassum­
ing. For such are the claims to virtue of the characters we are 
a#out to review.
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( I) The Saint; Saint Julien.  ^ ^
Saint-Jullen was a figure who, like Saint-Antoine, haunted
Flaubert’s imagination for many years. It would seem that as early
as 1 8 4 6  he had reflected on the possibility of writing his own
version of the medieval legend concerning the saint, and certainly
in 1 8 5 8 , after the completion of %dame Bovary, he was working not
only on a revision of the Tentation. but on a composition he |
describes as Saint Julien l’Hospitalier, with a view to publishing
it the following year.^^^ ' '
Then we hear nothing more of it until some twenty years later,
in 1 8 7 5 . Ageing, and in poor health, Flaubert had spent most of the^
year in desperate efforts to stave off the catastrophe of bankruptcy
(3)which menaced the Commanvllles. He had sold most of his property
(1 ) There is of course a third saint figuring in Flaubert’s work; 
iaokanann, or more familiarly. Saint John the Baptist, of Herqdias 
(Les Trois Contes), But he is a purely symbolic and background 
figure, as we shall see with reference to this work in the third 
section of this chapter. ^
(2 ) Corr. IV. I0 5 . 1 juin 1 8 5 6  à Louis Bouilhet.
’Si j’étais un gars, je m’en retournerais à Paris au mois d*octobre 
avec le Saint-Antolne fini et Saint Julien 1'Hospitalier écrit. Je 
pourrais donc en 1 8 5 7 fournir du moderne, du moyen-àge, at de 
l’antlquitJ.*
(3) Caroline (the only child of his dearly loved sister) had married 
Ernest Commanville, an apparently prosperous wood-merchant, in 
IB6 3 . Since the Franco-Prusslan war their financial security had 
grown increasingly precarious, and in April 1 8 7 5 bankruptcy seemed 
inevitable.
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(It even seemed at one point that he would have to give up 
Cxolsset), taken every possible means of reducing his own expendi­
ture, arranged loans and guarantees from personal friends, and had 
saved Commanville*s name, abandoning everything to him in return 
for a small allowance.
But he seemed completely broken by the affair, which had paly 
intensified the sorrow of the years that followed the Franco- 
Prussian war. Since his mother’s death in l 8 j 2 he had been living 
quite alone# though the young Edmond Laporte to some extent 
replaced Bouilhet (who had died in 1 8 6 9 )* of his old friends only 
George Sand and Tourgueneff remained, and he saw them at very 
Infrequent intervals* Since 1869 he had been trying desperately to 
lose himself in his new work, Bouvard et Pécuchet. and in the vast 
documentation it involved. ’Des que je ne tiens plus un livre ou 
que je ne rêve pas d’en écrire un, il me prend un ennui i  crier.’ 
he wrote to George Sand in 1 8 7 ^,^ ’La vie ne me semble tolerable 
que si on 1’escamote.’ But he Was beset with doubts and hesitat­
ions as to the value of this strange work, and sometimes indeed 
questioned not only his present course, but the direction of his 
whole life. How more than ever he needed his art as a form of 
evasion, but never had it proved so powerless to help him. For 
the first time in all these years Flaubert is assailed with a
(1) Corr. VII. 3 8 . 20 juillet 1 8 7 3 . Flaubert’s italics.
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certain regret, and openly avows It- It was Implicit in many a 
passage of bis earlier writings, in all the attempts to compensate 
in literature for the tenderness and warmth, the physical and 
emotional fulfilments he refused himself in life. How he is count­
ing the cost, and It is with a resigned but inconsolable sense of 
loneliness that he views the domestic happiness about him, be it 
that of Hohant, where George Sand was installed with her son end 
his charming family, or Oroisset where his man-servant Smile ’est 
dans le ravissement d’avoir un fils, Joie que Je comprends, que Je
V  (1)
trouvais autrefois très ridicule, et que maintenantJ*envie.’
'Ahl si J’avais une petite fille (a moi) à embrasser’, he writes
to George Sand in 1B7 5 * ’Maurice est dans le vrai. Il a bien
(2)
arrange sa vie. Que n*ai-je fait comme lull’*
This is not to suggest that Flaubert in any way repudiated his 
artistic vocation towards the end of his life as the stress of 
personal suffering grew greater. There was never any question of 
that. But we shall see that the story of Saint-Julien takes on an 
added significance when we remember the context of its composition.
(1) Corr. VII. 3 1 6 . 1er Juillet 1 8 7 6  a sa niece Caroline.
(2) Corr. Supplement III. 2l6. 3 octobre 1 8 7 5 a George Sand.
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Ostensibly It was undertaken as a pastime, an evasion, 
Flaubert’s effort to prove, at least to himself, that he was still 
capable, despite the precarious state of his health and the in­
tolerable nervous strain of these months, of writing good prose.
He had temporarily abandoned Bouvard et Pécuchet, and chosen this 
subject of easy compass, ’une petite bêtise moyen-ageuise’ which 
he planned would not cover more than thirty pages.
He was of course working on a given theme, the legend as 
recorded in the Legenda Aurea. and which he had read in bis school­
boy days in Langloid account of the legends Illustrated in the
(1)
stained glass of French cathedrals. Research on the sources of 
his short story in recent years has shown that he was considerably 
aided too by two thirteenth century manuscripts, which he studied 
at the Bibliothèque National® early in 1 8 7 6 .^^^ But there was, in 
Flaubert’s view, all the difference between the story In its
(1 ) Langlois. Histoire de la Peinture sur Verre etc, published in 
Rouen 1 8 5 2 . It was to this work that Flaubert first referred his 
niece in 1 8 7 5 . to give her an idea of the story be was about to 
write. So doubt he had been acquainted with the figure of Saint- 
Julien before this, from a stained-glass window in the cathedral 
in Rouen; and he was particularly struck by a statue of the saint 
in the little church at Oaudebec which he mentions having visited 
in 1 8 3 5 , and again in 1 8 4 6 . He may well have been there earlier in 
childhood too.
(2 ) V. article by Professor Vinaver in the John Hylands Library 
Bulletin Sept., 1954"
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medieval form and the version he gave to it* He would have liked
to stress this in prefacing his work with a reproduction of the
window in Rouen Cathedral, so that the reader would ask in amase-
ment - ’comment a-t-il tiré ceci de Indeed,he insisted
to Edmond de Concourt that the window had no connection with his
(2)
version of the legend.
By very reason of his adopting a Christian legend, Flaubert Is 
obliged to address us in terms of Christian symbolism. But the 
extent to which he adapts and fundamentally alters the original has 
not always been realised; it is as much of a mistake to praise 
this work# exceptionally beautiful as it Is, as a perfect rendering 
of the medieval outlook, as it is to see in it indications of the 
author’s increasing sympathies with Christianity. He has in fact 
taken the framework of the story, but transposed it into terms of 
his own values, and this nineteenth century version of the legend 
has a very different application from the medieval one, based in 
Flaubert’s opinion on an outmoded apprehension of truth.
In the Legenda Aurea, as in the stained-glass window In 
Rouen, we are concerned with Julien*s rise to sanctity through the 
penitential expiation of his sin ofptVioide. We are scarcely told 
anything of his existence prior to his voluntary exile to a life of
(1 ) Corr. vyil. 2 0 7 . 1 6 février 1 8 7 9 sT Charpentier.
(2) Concourt. Journal. VI. p.7 6 .
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penance* Caxton’s translation says *he gladly went for a hunt* 
and that on one such occasion it was predicted that he would kill 
his parents* The manuscripts Flaubert consulted at the Bibliothèque 
Nationale enlarge upon this with other details, but there is no 
real attempt to prepare or account for the crime of parricide* 
Julien* 0 responsibility and'guilt are none the less clearly 
inferred. Although he kills his parents unwittingly, he kills them 
through his fault, and Immediately seeks to expiate his crime; God 
eventually accepts his expiation and grants him an eternal reward.
In Flaubert’s version of the story, on the contrary, there is 
a most intricate interplay of free-will and an exteripr force 
described as Destiny, or as ’un pouvoir supérieur’, or as the will 
of God. This last terminology is used by reason of the Christian 
background to the legend, but has no doctrinal significance, and is 
in no way to be interpreted literally* It is essential to &ear 
this in mind in order not to become involved in inextricable 
difficulties over sentences such as; ’elle avait obéi a Dieu en 
occasionnant son crime’ or; *11 ne se révoltait pas contre Dieu 
qui lui avait infligé cette action, et pourtant se désespérait de 
l’avoir pu commettre,’ which, if taken literally, impute to God 
responsibility for an act directly contrary to Divine Law*
Julien is born under the double prediction of fame as a 
warrior and glory as a saint. The very setting of his birth,
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the oastle with Its pots of basil, symbols of cruelty and anger, 
and the sunflowers, symbols of divine inspiration, set in every 
Casement, signifies the nature of his destiny, the seeds of love 
and of cruelty at conflict even in the small child. Gradually a 
lust for bloodshed asserts Itself over the boy's gentle piety.
But it is apparently only able to do so because he wilfully cedes 
to it# His first 'murder* is that of a mouse; the victim is 
insignificant enough but the motive of the child's act is identical 
with the motives for the much graver acts of the youth and of the 
man. The sight of the little animal exasperates him, we are told - 
*il résolut de s'en défaire*. He experiences, that is, an instinct­
ive hatred which involves, without his knowing it, the desire to i
kill, and he yields to the impulse.
Thereafter his passion for the hunt grows; but it is in 
reality a passion for bloodshed, and the climax comes in that
strange scene when Julien finds himself on a morning of wintry mist
. /
on a stretch of unknown country, surrounded by *une infinite de j
bates, a chaque pas plus nombreuses*.
'Elles tournaient autour de lui, tremblantes, avec un regard plein ;
de douceur et de supplication... |
Mais Julien ne se fatiguait pas de tuer •*. ne pensait à rien, !
n'avait souvenir de quoi que ce fut. Il était en chasse dans un 
paye quelconque depuis un temps indéterminé, par le fait seul de 
sa propre existence, tout s'accomplissant avec la facilité qu'on 
éprouve dans les rêves.'
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After a terrible massacre, which the youth himself contemplates
I
aghast, 'ne comprenant pas comment IX avait pu le faire*, the last 
of his victime, a stag, prophesies his fearful destiny;
*Mauditt mauditi maudit I Un Jour, coeur feroce, tu assassineras 
ton père et ta mèrel ..
Julien fut stupéfait, puis accable d*une fatigue soudaine: un
dégoût, une tristesse immense 1*envahit. Le front dans les deux 
mains, 11 pleura longtemps.*
We are here in an atmosphere where the miraculous and supernatural 
replace the normality of previous scenes. There Is no play of 
liberty. Julien is transported Into a strange and unreal world, 
into a kind of nightmare in which he is completely at the mercy of 
an instinctive, overwhelming urge to kill.^^^
One might argue that, if he has no immediate responsibility.
(1) At the same time this scene has a profound psychological truth
It Is a striking symbolic rendering of the sway of passion; reason 
and will are wholly subjugated to the youth's exasperated thirst 
for carnage. There Is a gradual progression from cold-blooded 
killing to the frenzied massacre of the deer ('L'cspoir d*un pareil 
carnage ... le suffoqua de plaisir.*) then the gradual growth of 
awareness {'Julien s'adossa contre un arbre. Il contempla d'un 
oeil béant 1*énormité du massacre, ne comprenant pas Comment il 
avait pu le faire.') and at last, the clear realisation of the 
implications of his act, symbolised in the warning of the stag.
Then it is that he weeps - Gated, nauseated, terrified - 'La 
solitude qui l'enveloppait lui sembla toute menaçante de péril* 
indéfinis.'
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Julien is still ultimately responsible for the present situation- 
He has created it, through the series ©f events leading to it - 
first killing the mouse, then strangling a pigeon, later hunting 
from morning until night, coming home 'couvert de sang et de boue #« 
sentant l'odeur dès betes farouches', refusing his mother's embrace* 
This was certainly the attitude of the medieval recorders of the 
legend.
But one would hesitate to attribute it to Flaubert. It seems
more likely that he is depicting a predetermined temperament which
the boy and youth are powerless to alter - 'est-ce que tous, tant
que nous sommes, nous ne cherchons pas suivant nos Instincts
divers la satisfaction de notre nature?' he had asked, a long time
(1)
ago* We shall have occasion to return to this question shortly.
When, after the scene of the hunt, we emerge as it were from 
a nightmare into daylight, we find Julien, tortured and obsessed 
by the prediction of the stag, filled with the presentiment of Its 
inevitability.
*Sonl nonl nonl Je ne peux pas les tuerl 
Puis il songeait?
Si Je le voulais, pourtant?...
It il avait peur que le diable ne lui en inspirât l'envie.'
He refuses to hunt or to wield arms, and finally, having accidentally
(1 ) Oorr. 1 .2 1 4-5 . 6  août 1 8 4 6  & Louise Cplet
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almost killed hie father, then hie mother, he takes flight in a 
supreme effort to evade his terrible destiny.
AS in the medieval legend he becomes a great warrior, a 
knight who accomplishes mighty feats in the service of the 
oppressed, and who is protected through all dangers by a mysterious 
power. At last he wins a princess in marriage and a beautiful 
marble palace. He continues to try to avert his destiny, refusing, 
despite a torturing desire, to hunt, "i^oyant, par cette sorte de 
pénitence, détourner son malheur', for 'il lui semblait que du 
meurtre des animaux dépendait le sort de ses parents'. But he 
Cannot rid himself of the lust to kill which conjures up in his 
dreams visions of carnage - '11 se réveillait en roulant des yeux 
farouches'. His lady tries to console him, to pacify his fears, 
even to persuade him to hunt, but he remains adamant » until one 
summer evening 'la tentation était trop forte'. He takes his bow 
and arrows and goes out into the dark.
Once outside, he finds himself as in childhood in an unreal 
and unknown country, surrounded by all manner of beasts. But this 
time his arms are powerless against them ... 'un pouvoir supérieur 
détruisait sa force,' He tries to turn back, 'glace' de terreur. 
Incapable du moindre mouvement'* It is only by a supreme act of 
will that he is able to move forward, and, mocked, blinded, stifled 
by a swarm of animals and insects^to grope his way back. Cock-crow
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breaks the spell, the animals disappear, but the raging desire to 
kill is all the stronger, and 'les betes manquant, 11 aurait voulu 
massacrer des hommes'# His childhood terror that he should be 
Inspired against his will with the desire to kill his parents is 
thus realised.
AS he enters his ohamber in the first dim light of dawn, and 
approaches the bed to greet hie sleeping wife, he feels under hie 
touch the bearded face of a man. His rage knows no bounds. He 
throws himself upon the sleeping figures 'avec des hurlements de 
bête fauve*. Only afterwards does he discover that his victims are 
his father and mother, who had arrived in search of him during his 
few hours absence.
His destiny as predicted by the stag has been realised; his 
efforts to evade the fate of which he is victim have proved vain.
Is the crime his own responsibility or that of the 'pouvoir 
supérieur' driving him to desperate rage in that nightmare chase 
through the dark wood to cock-crowî Be ceded of his own free-will 
to the fateful temptation to go out into the night and track down 
the beast he oould hear padding by under his window. And yet, 
given the fatalistic nature of his destiny, how far was it possible 
for him to resist? Julien himself, though desperate at the thought 
of his crime, believes somehow that he was powerless to avoid it. 
Flaubert has made of him,not the sinner rising to sanctity through 
the willing expiation of his crime, but the tragic figure of 
humanity at grips with a fate unasked for and unmerited, turning
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that fate to good despite all the obstacles It sets in his path. 
Julien is the victim of that 'fatality* with which every man must 
Contend; on the one hand his inherited and pre—determined tempera­
ment, on the other hand the context In which life places him, the 
aeries of events and situations for which he is in no way respon­
sible and which he can do nothing to alter, which he must learn to 
use, to accept, to endure. Flaubert was at times so acutely 
conscious of his helplessness when faced by the unavoidable or the 
unforeseen that he would categorically deny the existence of free­
will. It is with the Conviction that 'la vie ... est plus forte que 
nous' and that 'il faht la suivre*, as he had written to Lèulse 
Colet some twenty years before this, that he hastens to affirm to 
George Sand now in 1 8 7 5 that things could not have been otherwise - 
•on n'arrange pas sa destines, on la subit.' The sage's 
attitude is one of resignation, and Flaubert extols the dignity of 
a silent and impassible acceptance of what life brings, of one's 
human condition with all its limitations, of one's individual 
calling with the suffering and sacrifice it imposes.
But we have already pointed out in connection with Flaubert's 
fatalism and determinism how his whole ethic, demanding an initial 
choice of ideal and complete sacrifice in the service of that ideal 
posits not only a degree of liberty but the corollaries of 
responsibility and morality.
(1) V. Corr.IV.5 6 . 1 2 - 1 3  avril 1 8 5 4 , and Corr. 711.240. 10 mal
1 8 7 5 .
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Nlthin the limits of one's personal option in life there is 
plenty of room for talk of will and liberty. 'Mon conseil perman­
ent', he writes to Mademoiselle Leroyer de Chantepie in 1 8 5 8 , 'est 
celui-ci; youiest Si je vous perle tant de volonté, c'est que
je suis sûr que cela vous manoue. Ayez un idéal de vous-même et
(1)
conform@s-y votre personne*. And this he did himself accomplish .
'J'ai mon but (un seul, la littérature)', he wrote to George Sand
(2)in 1 8 7 $, 'sans regarder ni à gauche ni a droite.'
If we look back now at Saint-Julien in the light of this, we 
shall see that though on the surface we are represented with the 
sinner's expiation, his life of penance and mortification, fundam­
entally Flaubert is portraying his own conception of sanctity.
Julien*8 search is not so much for a means of expiating as for
(3)means of accepting his past. He does not revolt against God who
has thus afflicted him, but tries at first to rid himself of a life
which is an intolerable burden to him, and that having failed,
finds at last an end to which he can use it, ferrying men and beast «
over a tempestuous river.
There are in this last part of the story many echoes of the 
solitude and the sufferings of Flaubert's daily existence. Julien
(1) Oorr. IV. 2 7 1 . U  juillet 1 8 5 8 .
(2 ) Corr. VII. 240. 10 mal I8 7 5 .
(3) Since his responsibility is so mitigated as to be well-nigh 
impossible to calculate, his extreme penance, necessary in the 
medieval version, has become here something of an illogicality.
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longs to have some part In the warmth and tenderness of the simple | 
families from whose joys he is for ever excluded; and his delight 1 
in the birds and flowers that surround him in his solitude, his 
tenderness for young animals, are all echoed in the Correspondance ! 
of these later years. On the other hand, when he goes down from 
his hillside into the town to escape momentarily from his loneliness 
*l*air bestial des figures, 1 © tapage des métiers, l'indifférence 
des propos glaçaient son coeur* - as the brief visits Flaubert made 
to Rouen so often filled him with wretched dejection.
But there is one point above all where Flaubert and Julien are
one# and that is in the dogged perseverance and unremitting will 
with which Julien bends his every effort to the attainment of his 
newly conceived end. Before he can even start his task of ferrying
to and fro he has to build a sort of causeway.
•il se brisait les ongles a remuer les pierres énormes, les |
appuyait contra son ventre pour les transporter, glissait dans la i
/
vase# y enfonçait, manqua périr plusieurs fois.*
He is at work at all hours of the day and night, prompt to answer 
any call, offering his services gratuitously, accomplishing a super­
human labour in complete solitude. In the face of every kind of 
suffering he remains at his self-appointed duty. There is no need 
to dwell on the obvious similarities! Flaubert's work too was an
(1) cf. Oorr. VIII.5 5 . 2 7 juillet I8 7 7 a la princesse Mathilda 
•Ma vie (austere au fond) est calme et tranquille à la surface. 
C'est une existence de moine et d'ouvrier. Tous les jours se 
ressemblent.•
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Incessant task# appreciated and understood as he would have It 
understood by so very few, accomplished with slight encouragement 
from others now that Bouilhet was dead, certainly bringing no 
financial gain and undertaken in any case with no thought of 
material reward.
One night Julien is called out to row across his last and most 
terrible burden - a strange leper who bears himself as a king.
The passage is harder than he has ever known it, the boat being 
carried adrift by a current beyond his control:
'Mais comprenant qu'il s'agissait d'une chose considérable, d'un 
ordre auquel il ne fallait pas désobéir, il reprit ses avirons...
Et cela dura longtemps, très longtemps'.'
Without question and without hesitation Julien goes to the final 
limit of sacrifice - offering to the leper his bread, his water, 
his pallet and at last in an effort to keep the sick man warm, his 
own body, stretching himself out over the ulcerated limbs of his 
stricken guest. And then it is that 'une abondance de delices, une 
joie surhumaine descendait comme une inondation dans l'ame de Julien 
pamé ... Le toit s'envola# le firmament se déployait:- et Julien 
monta vers les espaces bleus, face à face avec Kotre-Seigneur Jésus, 
qui l'emportait dans le ciel.'
(1) It is not without Interest to compare this last ordeal of 
Julien with Faith's encouragement to Saint Antoine;
'Pour traverser d'ua bord à l'autre, n'aie donc souci ni des 
éclairs qui t'éblouissent, ni des vagues qui t'assourdissent, ni 
de la rame, ni de la voile, ni de la nuit# ni de l'orage.
Le Seigneur n'est-il pas là?'
(la Tentation 1 8 4 9 p.334«)
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This is of coure® the end of the story as it is found on the 
stained-glass window, as it were a technical necessity. But like 
the remainder of the story it has its allegorical significance.
For the single-minded who will persevere to the utmost limit in the 
service of the transcendent there is a reward: a glimpse of the
divine, which was for Julien, as for the hermit Antoine, a vision 
of the Saviour - for Jules and for Flaubert an intuition of Beauty. 
One is reminded of the letter he wrote nearly twenty years back, to 
Mademoiselle Leroyer de Chantepie:
•o'est une grande volupté que d'apprendre, que d'assimiler le Vrai 
par l'intermédiaire du Beau. L'état idéal résultant de cette joie 
me semble une espèce de sainteté, qui est peut-être plus haute que 
l'autre, parcequ'elle est plus désintéressée^'
Corning at a time when he was intensely conscious of the price he 
had paid in his self-oblation to art, and when he feared that his 
last undertaken work would cost him his life (as Indeed in a sense 
it did^,? the story of Saint-Julien is in its way Flaubert's 
reaffirmation of his vocation to his own particular form of sanctity
(1) Corr. IV. 1 7 1 . 3 0  mars 1 8 5 7 .
(2 ) Bouvard et Pécuchet, begun in 1 8 7 2 , had been abandoned now at 
the time of the Comfflanvilles financial crisis. Flaubert took it up 
again in 1 8 7 7 and died still at work on it in I8 8 0 .
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(il). Heroes of the l8 j8 Republic:
Dusgardier and Seneoal.
There Is a comparatively strong resemblance between Saint- 
Antoine and Saint-Julien* In both lives we have the same pattern 
of sacrificial perseverance to a final apotheosis, both are dedicat­
ed to a transcendent ideal expressed in a Christian symbolism. But 
the other heroes are concerned with the here and now, be It with 
pre-Christian Carthage or the 1 8 4 8 Republic. Their ideal and end In 
life is neither transcendent nor symbolic, in no way a reflection of 
Flaubert's personal choice and vocation - in fact in two cases at 
least entirely opposed to the author's way of life. It is therefore 
both interesting and profitable to discover why their creator admir­
ed them, as he Indisputably did.
Dussardier. There can surely be no character to whom Flaubert is 
more obviously sympathetic than 'le brave commis' of L'Education 
Sentimentale, 'si loyal, si doux, si héroïque, si fort'* The 
constant repetition of the epithets 'bon' and 'brave' are sufficient 
Illustration of the author's attitude to the generous-hearted 
Dussardier. Radically opposed as he was to the various socialist 
doctrines out of which so much of the unrest in mid-nineteenth 
century sprang, sceptics! as to their possible effic&city and 
moidantly ironic at the expense of their exponents, Flaubert has 
entered profoundly in his portrayal of Dussardier into the
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enthusiasms and hopes of an ignorant but fervent proletariat* 
Dussardier greets the advent of the Republic as a new dawn 
for humanity - 'elle signifiait, croy&it-il, affranchissement et 
bonheur universel’; above all the establishment of the reign of 
justice. He had hated the July Monarchy, which he saw as an 
incarnation of injustice, hated it for the suffering of the 
exploited and oppressed, *d*une haine essentielle, permanente, qui 
lui tenait tout le coeur et raffinait sa sensibilité* ... but never 
on his own account, never in the hope of personal advancement or 
even to avenge real personal affronts and injustices. When the 
June Insurrection against the newly established Republic breaks out, 
Dussardier fights with heroism to defend her against the rebels.
And yet, afterwards;
*11 avoua ... à Frédéric l'embarras de ma conscience. Peut-être 
qu'il aurait dû se mettre de l'autre bord, avec les blouses; car 
enfin on leur avait promis un tas de choses qu'ôn n'avait pas tenues. 
Leurs vainqueurs détestaient la République; et puis, on s'était 
montré bien doux pour euxl Ils avaient tort, sans doute, pas tout 
à fait, cependant; et le brave garçon était torturé par cette 
idée qu'il pouvait avoir combattu la justice.*
Thus are aroused in Dussardier's mind the first doubts that the 
Republic is not the incarnation of Justice and Liberty he had 
dreamed of and struggled for. The events of the next three years 
bring him to despair - despair not only with the political forces
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in power, but much more radically, with the humanity he had fought
to save* His suffering renders him at the end articulate as he had
never been before, and the last time we hear him is in a long con­
versation with Frederic -
•Sl on tachait, cependant I* he ends, *Si ©n était de bonne fol, on 
pourrL_ait s'entendre*. Mais non*. Les ouvriers ne valent pas mieux 
que les bourgeois, voyez-vousl ... il n*y a pas moyen*, pas de 
remède*. Tout le monde est contre nouai Moi, je n*ai jamais fait 
le mal: et, pourtant, c'est comme un poids qui me pèse sur
l'estomac. J'en deviendrai fou, si ça continue. J'ai envie de me 
faire tuer.'
He falls a few months later, a victim of the December Coup 
d'itat, proclaiming at the last the Republic for which he had lived 
and died, the Republic he fought for but had never seen established, 
a reign of freedom and justice in which all wrongs would be re­
dressed and all evils righted. And he dies, symbolically» 'sur le 
dos, les bras en croix*• For he is In his way a martyr.
It was a constant cry of Flaubert's that 'le bon peuple
français* no longer existed -
" 8 9  a démoli la royauté et la noblesse, ' 4 8  la bourgeoisie et * 5 1  
le peuple. Il n'y a plus rien, qu'une tourbe canaille et imbécile. 
Nous sommes tous enfonças au même niveau dans une médioctité commune'• 
%e have seen Dussardier, who carefully taasured and then returned
(1) Oorr.III.349" eept. I8 5 3 à Louise Colet.
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the Glgars handed over to him by his student aoquaintanees when he 
was arrested on a false charge, and who refused the offer of a loan 
from Fréderio because 'avec sa place de caissier, il n'avait besoin 
de rien', painfully lose faith in the men for whom and with whom he 
had struggled, gradually forced into the realisation that their 
fight Was not for freedom and justice but for power and gain*
#hole-heartedly generous In his enthusiasms, absolutely loyal in 
his convictions, the soul of simple honour and dignity, he is the 
incarnation, and the only representative in Flaubert's work, of 
values once characteristic of the class he no longer typifies*
I I  ' ' -
Seneoal* It is one of the police officers of the new regime who cute 
down Dussardier, a certain Benecal* Re too had been a man of 
Republican convictions, greatly admired and sincerely befriended 
by 'le brave commis*. Utterly disinterested, completely committed 
to his cause, a man of rigid loyalties and inflexible principles, 
Senseal# who 'chaque eoir ..* cherchait dans lee livres de quoi 
justifier ses reveej was convinced that the application of certain 
theories to the re-organisation ©f society could change the world, 
and bring about that equalltarian democracy which for him represent* 
ed perfection on earth. He had worked Indefatlgably for an opp­
ortunity to apply the panacea he had evolved from his socialist 
readings, plotting, fighting. In prison. In dire penury*
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Unlike Dussardier. in the June Rising he fought against the 
Republic he had previously struggled to establish, because it had 
failed him in proving inadequate to the task of bringing about that 
reign of absolute equality which was his ideal. And in the December 
Coup d'ltat he rallies to an even more repressive government, to 
what he hopes will prove to be a totalitarian regime. For 'la fin 
des choses les rend legitimes* La dictature est quelquefois 
indispensable. Five la tyrannie, pourvu que le tyran fasse le 
bieni* The rebel, the revolutionary, the fanatic of the bomb plots, 
has thrown in his lot with authority. But he still remains true to 
his ideal - the establishment of an equalitarian democracy, by
t /
whatever means it can be attained, Seneoal fights and sacrifices 
himself for theories and systems against which Flaubert inveighed i
all his life: universal suffrage, the necessity for art to be ^
strictly didactic, the denial of individualism, the foundation of a ! 
geometrically organised society permitting of no distinction between 
roan and man. there is scarcely an affirmation, a point of argument, 
an objection in all his conversation which Flaubert has not railed 
at when he has met it in real life* there is nothing even in his 
personality which can have attracted his creator; he is hard- 
headed, rigid, fanatical ready to perpetrate abominable cruelties 
to further the advent of the Republic, quick to counter with the 
punishment of death the slightest opposition to Authority when he 
joins the forces of order. And yet Frédéric expresses the author's
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own attitude to Seneoal when he learns from Dhseardler of the 
latter*@ Imprisonment as a result of an Incendiary plot:
'Seneoal lul apparut plus grand qu'il ne croyait* Il se rappela 
ses souffrances, sa vie austère: sans avoir pour lui l'enthousiasme
I f
de Dussardier, il éprouvait néanmoins cette admiration qu'inspire 
tout homme se sacrifiant a une idee*'
He is,for all his denial of individuality, himself an individual 
who stands out above the shallow mediocrity, the vacillations, the 
self-seeking of his contemporaries, an incarnation of Inflexible
will and indomitable purpose* 'L*infinie stupidité des masses me
/
rend Indulgent pour les Individualités, si odieuses qu'elles 
puissent être*' Flaubert wrote to George Sand when he was still 
engaged on 1*Education Sentimentale.
(Hi). Oarthaglnlan Heroes:
Eamilcar and Giscpn*
The lines just quoted are even more aptly applied to the 
Carthaginian general Hamlloax #* * 'cet homme qui faisait trembler 
les légions», ruthless, intrepid, a military and political genius. 
His sureness and strength are born of no cheap self-satisfaction 
but of a fearless assessment of his own capacities - and of those 
of other men. All he possesses contributes to sustain him in his 
sense of fearless invulnerability. In his underground chambers.
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gurrounded by hl$ fabulous wealth. 'Hamlloar debout souriait, les 
brag orolses; et 1 1 se dsleot&lt moins dang le speotaole que dans 
la ©oneoienoe de ses rloimgses. Elles étaient Inaccessibles, 
Inepule&bles, Infinies* Ses aïeux, doriaant sous ses pas, 
envoyaient à son coeur q^ jâlqu© chose de leur éternité. Il se 
sentait tout près des génies souterrains. C*était oomm© la joie 
d’un iCabyres et les grands rayons luwineux frappant son visage lui 
semblaient l’extrémité d’un invisible reseau, qui, a travers des 
abîmes, l’attachait au centre du monde» (1 ).
He despised the anthropomorphic deities of the common crowd: 
he worshipped * In times of sudden weakness and Incertitude - atones 
of a mystic significance, *1 © culte dee gens d’un esprit supérieur». 
When he prayed, »... 11 s’efforcait a b&nnlr de sa penses toutes 
les formes, tous les symboles et les appelatlone des dieux, afin 
de mieux saisir l’esprit Immurtble que les apparences dérobaient. j 
^uelqu^hose des vitalités planétaires le pénétrait, tandis qu’il 
sentait pour la mort et pour tous les hasarde un dédain plue savant 
et plue Intime. quand it ee releva, 1 1 était plein d’une
(1) cf. Tentation 1872. ed. Conrad p.10., p.20.
’Je me figure ... qu’on voyait entasses juequ’su plafond des 
pierres fines,des diamants, des darlques. Un homme qui en possédé 
une accumulation si grande n’est plus pareil aux autres. Il , 
songe, tout en les maniant, qu’il tient le résultat d’une quantité 
Innombrable d’efforts et c^ amiae la vie des peuples qu’il aurait 
pompée et qu’il peut répandre.*
•Hlen d’irnoosslblei Plus de souffrance.’ et ces rayons qui 
m’éblouissent ... Je garderai tout ... je me ferai creuser dans 
le roc une chambre ... et je viendrai la*, pour sentir les piles 
d’or s’enfoncer sou» mes talona.
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Intrépidité sereine, Invulnérable a la alsérleorde, a la crainte..'
But It wag above all in his young son, who represented for
him *le prolongement de sa force, une continuation Indéfinis de sa
personne», and the very thought of whom could calm him » comme
I’attouohement d’un dleu’, that Hemiloar found the source of hie
fearless strength.
He Is cunning, ambitious, merciless, and yet a man of honour,
hating the corruption and greed of his city, the cupidity and
hypocrisy of her leaders. He Is In fact the Incarnation of the
great soldier, whose ruthless strength and Impassible courage
had first thrilled Flaubert as^a schoolboy and adolescent, when
he dreamt of the battle-heroes of Petrarch and the exultant
conquerors riding back Into the city of Rome* Hamiloar Is
his portrayal of ’la tyrannie antique, que je regard© oomnie la
/ (2)
plus belle manifestation de l’homme qui alt ©té’. His quality 
Is that which Flaubert describes as pride, and ’on n’en a jamais
(3)
trop’, as he would affirm. He meant, not an overweening
(1) The Idea of some mystic Intuition of the universe which Is 
conveyed In this description of Hamiloar at prayer Is perhaps not 
dissimilar from the various intuitions of nature which we have met 
with In other parts of Flaubert’s work, and which we had occasion 
to discuss particularly with reference to a Tentation.
(2) Oorr.1.2 2 5 . 8 août I8 4 6 . a Louise <3olet.
t j )  Gorr.VII. 10 à Mme. Gustave de Maupassant, 2 3 février, IB3 7 . 
’Le principal en ce monde est de tenir son ame dans umrégion 
haute, loin des fanges bourgeoises et démocratiques. Le culte de 
l’Art donne de l’orgueil? on n’en a jamais trop.’ (et passim.)
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presuraptuouaness and aelf-satlsfled complaoenoy, but Inflexible
purpose, the refusal to compromise with self or others, scorn of
the common herd and Its idolatrous values, the cold Invulnerability
which distinguishes a man from other men and sets him above them.
It la fitting that there should be amongst Flaubert’s ’heroes
this incarnation of wholly masculine strength, closer to hie
creator than Duesardler or Seneoal, as dose in his way as the
saints. For we may see in him a projection of the self Flaubert
denied, the man of action, the man of power • power symbolised in
wealth or in leadership of men - the virile force tamed and held
prisoner in the sedentary, solitary, hyper-sensitive writer of
(1)
books.
Gieoon. There wag one man in Carthage revered and honoured by 
Hamiloar, the ©nejjust and noble member of the Ancients, Clsoon,
In whom Flaubert portrays the patriot. He is a minor figure, 
and yet In his brief appearances he symbolises the Carthage men 
like himself and Hamiloar had loved and served, a Carthage now 
decadent and corrupt, though he believes in her still. He Is will 
Ing to sacrifice his entire wealth that she may honour her agreed
(1) It may be remembered that one of the principal temptations of 
Smarh was a military career which would win him immense power and 
Immortal fame. Saint Antoine too knew the same temptation.
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terms with the Mercenaries, be preserved as an honoured and honour­
able civilisation* But Carthage will sacrifice nothing to protect 
or defend him# and he falls Into the hands of these same Barbarians 
he had commanded, a symbol of his city’s honour now In chains.
Hands and feet fettered, ’coiffe d’une tiare grotesque’, he stands 
immobile, a figure of patrician dignity: and the Carthaginian
troops from the distance of their camp slowly recognise the stately 
prisoner, ’en sentant au fond de leur coeur comme 1 *écroulement de 
la République’ *
But Glecon retains his conviction of her grandeur, still 
believes in her renaissance and rise to future glory. Only when he 
thinks Salammbô has betrayed her city and dishonoured her royal 
blood in offering herself ©f her own accord to the Barbarian leader 
Matho does he see in this act of desecration a sign ©f the inevit­
able ruin of Carthage:
*J*ai cent ans, bientôt, dit-il* J’ai vu Agathocles? j’ai vu
!
Regulus et les aigles des Romains passer sur les tapissons des champ» 
puniques’* *.♦ Mes compagnons, l’un après l’autre, sont à mourir
autour de moi ••• et pourtant pas un seul jour je n’ai désespéré de
/
Oarthagel Quand aeme j’aurais vu contre elle toutes le» armees de 
la terre, et les flammes des sieges dépasser la hauteur des temples, 
j’aurai» cru encore a son eternltel Mais, a present, tout est 
fini’ tout est perdu1 Les dieux l’execrent* * * *
Ah». sacrUlege’. Maudite sois-tul maudite’, maudite’.’
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iS© do not hear him again; he die» a few days later decapitat­
ed by the Barbarians who hold him captive- When they find him, 
«till in the exact spot where he had cursed Salammbô - ’il avait 
l’air d’un mort disposé pour le sépulcre ••• cependant •••ses yeux 
regardaient d’une façon continue et intolérable*’ They precip­
itate themselves upon him and the deed done, sling the noble head 
ever the palissade into the Carthaginian camp, a silent messenger 
of the city’s future degradation and ruin.
Like Bussardier, Ciscon represents ideals and loyalties which 
no longer govern the mass of his fellow citizens- But he is the 
representative of different values; he is an aristocrat, the 
flower of a civilisation which has given him the heritage of vir­
tues, honour and dignity, austere beauty, the power to command and 
lead- The contrast between the qualities he represents and the 
brute courage of the passionate, clamouring horde of Barbarians is 
brought out in his first appearance In the gardens of Hamiloar, 
amidst the orgy of the Mercenary celebration* of victory. - A 
figure of immense dignity, crowned with a gold mitre and draped in 
the ample folds of a black cloak, he addresses the mob, adroitly 
flatters the®, reasons with them, and calmly refuses their extrava- 
gent requests. But Incited by Spandius the crowdL continue their 
shouting and gesticulation —
’Gisoon haussa les épaules; son courage serait inutile contre 
Ces bates brutes, exaspérées. Mieux valait plus tard s’en venger 
dans quelque ruae, donc 1 1 fit signe à ses soldats et s'éloigna
lent ement
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Re does not realise that Carthage has to contend not only with the 
Barbarian hordes from without, but with a worse barbarism within, in 
the gradual degradation and corruption of the values for which she 
onee stood. There is little doubt that Flaubert saw in the lonely 
figure of Ciscon a configuration of his own solitude in a world '
where the values for which he lived were so often spurned or !
ignored, a world which he believed to be yet again on the verge of
an ’irrémédiable barbarie*. :
(iv) Heroines; Félicité and Madame Amour.
It would not be possible to conclude this survey of the quality 
of ’greatness’ in the Flaubert!an conception without reference to 
two women characters, each of whom the author looked upon with , 
respect and admiration, tenderness and compassion. They are the 
servant I elicité portrayed in Hlsplre d’un Opeur Simple, and the , 
celebrated Madame Arnoux of l’Education Sentimentale.
félicité. It is well known that the former work was written at the 
instigation of George Sand. Flaubert had been troubled by her 
reactions when she had heard of his S ai nt. - J ul 1 er.. ’Toi, a coup 
sur, tu vas faire de la désolation.’ she had written,* et mol de la 
consolation.’ ’Je ne fais pas de la désolation a plaisir.’ he had
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,1,
replied,•mal» je ne peux changer mee yeuxl* He did not set out on
(2)
purpose to create a starkly pessimistic picture of life, and in 
fact he did all he could not to allow his personal view to obtrude 
into his writing; but he could only reproduce the reality he saw, 
which was not the Idyllic and consoling world portrayed In George 
Sand’s later work. She had offered him none the less her advice 
which he could not and did not wish simply to ignore: a recipe for
the success which she rightly judged him to need after the failure 
of l’Education Sentimentale*
•Il te faut un succès après une mauvaise chance qui t’a trouble 
profondément; je te dis ou sont les conditions certaines de ce 
succès. Garde ton culte pour la forme: mais occupe-toi d’avantage
du fond. He prends pas la vertu vrai^pour un lie# - commun en
/ f
littérature* Donne-lui son représentant# fais passer l’honnetô et 
le fort à travers ces fous et ces Idiote dont tu aimes a te moquer. 
Montre ce qui est solide au fond de ces avortements Intellectuels; 
enfin, quitte le convenu des réalistes et reviens a la vraie 
réalité, cul est mêlée de beau et de laid, de terne et de brillant.
(1) Oorr.VII. 2 8 0 . décembre 1 8 7 5 * or alternatively Corr. entre 
George Sand et Gustave Flaubert; P.436*
(2 ) Kot at any rate until he cam® to write Bouvard et Peouchet.
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mais ou la volonté du bien trouve quand merae ea place et «on
, ( 1) 
emploi **
Félicité is in Flaubert’s view the incarnation of those virtues of 
loyalty and strength, of ’la volonté du bien’ which Madame Sand 
urges him to show the reader - but bis own conception of those 
virtues, not hers.
Like Julie, who had been Flaubert’s nurse-mald and who® 
remained with the family all her life, like Catherine Leroux, the 
old farm servant in Madame Bovary, Félicite to© represents ’un demi- 
siècle de servitude’, Hothing, however extraordinary, had ever 
been allowed to prevent her fulfilling painstakingly and perfectly 
the ordinary duties of her day. When her little nephew leaves on 
his first long voyage, it is only ’après le diner de Madame* with 
her day’s work done, that she sets out to cover the four leagues to 
Honfleur, arriving just in time to see the gang-planks removed and 
the ship sail# Six months later comes news of the boy’s death; 
’Félicité tomba sur une chaise, le front baisse, les mains 
pendantes, l’oeil fixe, elle répétait par intervalles; "Pauvre 
petit garst pauvre petit gars*,"’
(l) Corr. entre Georre Sand et Gustave Flauberts. 15 janvier l8 ? 6  
—  -^--------- — ---------  P. 445-
M S
Starl %  through the window she sees women passing by with their 
barrows full of washing -
•elle se rappela la lessive; l’ayant ooulee la veille, il fallait 
aujourd’hui la rincer; et elle sortit de l’appartement.’
The perfection of her service springs not from fear of her 
mistress, but from love. All her tenderness Is centred on the 
children, all her devotion on Madame Aubain. Virginie, the delicate 
little girl, had been in particular her exclusive occupation.
’Aveo l'imagination que donnent les vraies tendresses’, the nurse­
maid had entered into and shared the child’s experience to the
point of feeling herself identified with her charge in moments of
0
particular stress or excitement. Her grief at the little girl’s . 
death was only equalled by her sorrow for her nephew a few months 
later.
But she turned then to comforting her distraught mistress, and 
’la bonté de son coeur ce développa'. She looked after the Polish 
refugees, nursed cholera victims, completely provided for an old 
villager afflicted with a hideous cancer. And when at last her 
mistress died -
’Félicité la pleura comme on ne pleure pas les maîtres. Que Madame 
mourut avant elle, cela troubla ses idees, lui sembla contraire à 
l'ordre des choses, inadmissible et monstrueux.’
The house is put up for sale, the furniture taken. Félicité, 
quite alone now, stays on in her dark little attic under a leaking 
roof, afraid to ask for repairs, afraid to go out, for fear some-
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body should try to evict her from her only home. She had grown 
deaf many years before her mistress died; now her sight falls add 
she limps badly. Her sole consolation and company is that of a 
stuffed parrot.
Loulou had been presented to Madame Aubain years ago, but she, 
soon exasperated by the bird# had given him to Félicité, and the 
servant, delighted with him, had taught him to speak - 'Charmant 
garçon! Serviteur, monsieur^ Je voua salue, Marie*.* Soon Loulou 
alone could make himself audible, and in the silence of her world 
he had become her unique source of conversation, *presqu*un fils, 
un amoureux.* When he had died she had been inconsolable until her 
mistress suggested she might have the bird stuffed. And henceforth 
he had a place of honour in her little room, filled with souvenirs 
of those she had honoured and loved, and with all manner of pious 
objects.
Among these figured one of those vividly coloured images 
d*Spinal representing the Baptism of Our Lord. It seemed to
i fFélicité, whenever she studied the picture, as when she looked at 
the stained-glass window in church, that the Roly Spirit bore a
/
much closer resemblance to Loulou than to the dove Monsieur le Cure 
told them about at Virginie*» catechism. She had always had 
extreme difficulty in figuring to herself the Third Person of the 
Blessed Trinity, for -
* 1 1 n’était pas seulement oiseau, mais encore un feu, et d’autres 
fois un souffle. C’est peut-être sa lumière qui voltige la nuit au
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bord des œareoages, son haleine qui pousse les nueês, sa voix qui
rend les cloches harmonieuses .
Moreover, she muses -
•le Père, pour s’énoncer, n’avait pu choisir une colombe, puisque
ces bètes-la n’ont pas de voix, mais plutôt un ancêtre de Loulou,’
In the confusion and frightened loneliness of her last years, she
tends to pray to the Holy Spirit not looking at the picture, but,
at least now and then, at Loulou, until - ,
’elle contracta l’habitude Idolâtre de dire ses oraisons
agenouillée devant le perroquet, Quelquefois le soleil, entrant
par la lucarne, frappait son oeil de verre, et en faisait jaillir
un grand rayon lumineux qui la mettait en extase,’
Wxea her last illness comes to an end, Félicité dies as quietly and
unobtrusively as she had lived: and it seems to her, as she
breathes her last breath, that she can see ’dans les deux entr’
ouverts, un perroquet gigantesque, planant au-dessus de sa tète.’
Howevef^distasteful or distressing this rapprochement may be
to the individual reader, it is certainly not to be Interpreted as
deliberately aggressive or provocative on Flaubert’s part, His
attitude to Félicité, as to Julie his nurse or to Catherine Leroux,
is one of tender respect. He is never ironic at her expense, least
of all as regards her religion. Her faith as he conceives it is
that ’croyance... a cuelquechose de supérieur â la vie et le besoin
(1)
de se mettre sous sa protection’, which he held to be the common
(1) Corr. III. 1 4 9 . 3 1 mars 1 8 5 3 a Louise Colet.
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basis of all religion»» As soon as she is presented with the story 
of Christian revelation (when she first takes Virginie to cateohisra) 
Félicité accepts it # ’pour de pareilles Imes le surnaturel est i 
tout simple*, Flaubert writes of her. As far as doctrine was 
concerned 'elle n’y comprenait rien, ne tacha même pas de oom- I  
prendre*. But she understands the wrath and power of the Most-High,
the gentleness and kindliness of Christ,retains from the lessons of
/
Monsieur le Cure all that has an echo in her own life and character; 
a humble and unquestioning respect and fear of the Almighty, a | 
tender compassion and love for the Crucified Christ. Only the in- , 
corporeal Spirit 'elle avait peine a imaginer^ until the likeness 
between the dove in her picture and Loulou solves her problem. We
' I
have seen in our study of la Tentation how Flaubert believed this ' 
urge to represent the transcendent and eternal in finite and materij 
form was a basic factor in revealed religions - their raison d’etre 
in fact. In Félicité'» ultimate confusion he is portraying & 
fundamental temptation of man, but in no way making mock or suggest­
ing contempt of the old servant.
On the'contrary, there is conveyed in the last lines of the
/ /
story something of the sense of an apotheosis. Félicité's death 
is tranquil, beautiful -
'Les mouvements de son coeur se ralentirent un à un, plus vague» . 
chqque fois, plus doux, comme une fontaine qui s’épuise, comme un 
écho qui disparaît...'
She is happy; Monsieur le Curé has accepted Loulou, 'sa seule
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richeeae', to keep after her death. And supremely happy in her
■ ' I
last blurred vision of the opening heavens and a parrot* even more 
bright and beautiful than hers* We are reminded of the last lines 
of Saint-Julian - fie toit s’envola, le firmament ee déployait’) 
and have perhaps the same kind of impression of a servant rewarded.
Ko doubt Mme. Sand would have found Flaubert’s story one of
\
desolation, not consolation. It is in the author's own words 'très 
sen eux et très triste.’ Félicité's love never finds its fulfilment, 
is never allowed its full expressions all those she loves and 
cherishes leave her or die, until she is left half-blind, stone 
deaf, lame, in complete solitude.
And yet Flaubert meant the story as one of consolation; not 
because it portrayed a happy life, but because it showed a good 
life. Ignorant, timid, totally unassuming. Félicité Is ignored, ' 
ill-treated, exploited, forgotten. Kobody ever penetrates her 
solitude, it is she who gives, to receive nothing in return. But
(l) Corr. VII. 3 0 7 . 1 9 juin 1 8 7 6  â Madame Roger des Genettee. - 
The whole passage is interesting. Madame de Genettes had apparently 
mistaken the promised 'eonte* for an ironic characterisation of 
some pious spinster. Flaubert is quick to correct her;
'L’Histoire d*un coeur simple est tout bonnement le récit d'une vie 
obscure, celle dHiné pauvre fil1 é de campagne, dévote mais mystique, 
dévouée sans exaltation et tendre comme du pain frais. Elle aime 
successivement un homme, les enfants de sa maîtresse, un neveu, le 
vieillard qu’elle soigne, puis son perroquet; quand le perroquet 
est mort, elle le fait empailler, et, mourant a son tour, elle 
Confond le perroquet avec le Saint-Esprit. Cela n’est nullement 
ironique comme vous le supposes, mais au contraire très sérieux et 
très triste. Je veux apitoyer, faire pleurer les âmes sensibles, en 
étant une moi-même.'
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she is neither bitter nor resentful, never complaining, never dem­
anding - ’la bonte de eon coeur se développa.* In all the griefs 
and sorrows of the hardest of lives she had still known happiness 
because she has continued to give, regardless of herself, because 
she had always lived in others, and not in herself.
Indeed, in his attempt to convey the measure of Félicite*s 
self-effacement and transparent simplicity, Flaubert can use ex­
pressions which leave some readers ill at ease, evocative as they 
are of something animal-like or automatic, and unpleasantly ill- 
suited, it would seem, to the description of a human being. Thus it 
is that he eventually characterises the old servant in the much 
discussed phrase;
’toujours silencieuse, la taille droite et les gestes mesures, elle 
semblait une femme en bols, fonctionnant d’une manière automatique,* 
We are told too that she cherished her mistress ’avec un dévouement 
bestial et une feneration religieuse*. As for the tw© children - 
’(ils) lui semblaient formes d’une matière precieuse; elle les 
portait sur son dos comme un cheval, et Madame Aubain lui défendit 
de las baiser à chaque minute, ce qui la mortifia.*
One might recall thatB’iaubert uses the same type of comparison to 
convey the silent, unquestioning humility of Catherine Leroux: 
’Quelquechose d’une rigidité monacale relevait l’expression de sa 
figure... Dans la fréquentation des animaux elle avait pris leur 
mutisme et leur placidité,’
It is quite certain that none of these parallels were in Flaubert’s
/ /
view penjorative. For him Fellcite, like Catherine, was an incarnat.
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Ion of that unassuming selflessness he saw as the basis of 
Charity, and she is perhaps nowhere better characterised than in 
Charity’s own description of herself in la Tentation:
’humble d esprit et vaste de coeur, sane espoir que l’on me rende,
/ / 
ni que la penitence me serve, ni que Dieu me recompense, je donne
pour donner, je prie pour prier, car je n’aime que pour aimer.’
Maâaæe_,Arn,oux. These lines would apply equally well to Madame Arnoux, 
who, though very different fro© Félicité in background, experience 
and destiny, has yet that same simplicity of heart and quality of 
inherent selflessness, of unquestioning love given to the last, 
the quiet sacrifice of a wife and mother dedicated to her family* 
Flaubert’s attitude to Fellcite was one of compassion, of tender 
respect too; lut Marie Arnoux he loved. First in the adolescent 
composition Mémoires d’un Fou, and again in his first Education 
Sentimentale, he had portrayed, at least in some measure, the 
woman with who© he had fallen in love at the age of fourteen and 
who represented the ideal of womanhood to which he remained
I
mysteriously and irrevocably attached - Elisa Sohleslnger. The 
portrait we have in the present work is the last and fullest. Hot
(1) La Tentation (1 8 4 9 ) p.335
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tlTi&t we have anything approaching the roman à clef in L*Education 
ientimentaM* It is only einoe Flaubert Vs death and the discovery 
of all manner of autobiographical documents that the prototype 
of this gentle, dignified, mature woman, Marie Arnoux, has been 
recognised. Flaubert would have shrunk from any hint at, least of 
all revelation of this most intimate wound; in any case Madame 
Schleslnger was still alive. And besides, like all his characters, 
Madame Arnoux is essentially an original creation of his own.
What did he transpose from life into the novel then? On the 
one hand the situation of a woman unhappily married, mother of two 
children, wife of an irresponsible and unfaithful husband who is 
all the same undeniably ’bon garçon’, no more approaching the 
traditional villain of the piece than Madame Arnoux is a convention­
al heroine# And on the other hand those qualities of mind and 
heart which, with the penetrating understanding and sympathy of a
mature man who had spent half a life-time in the observation of
(1)
human character, he reads into the life of Eliza Schlesinger.
(l) fthSst he could not but realise that she was unhappy in her 
marriage, it is highly improbable that he knew of her real situation 
which he could only have learned from herself — and as we saw 
earlier it seems improbable that such a degree of intimacy exiat^ ed 
between them. She had been married originally to a certain Jude©: 
he, because of some dire misfortune - perhaps financial - was 
obliged to disappear from public and social circles. Schlesinger 
saved him - but asked in return his young wife, already his mistress. 
She lived the rest of her life therefore under a false name. It 
was essential to conceal her past. It has been said that she still 
loved Judée - in which case her position must have been well nigh 
intolerable.
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H« weaves out of this the tender, delicately drawn oharaoter study 
of Mme. Arnoux.
0he le a reserved and Quiet figure: her presence is likened
to an aooompanylng music, ’grave et presque religieuse*. We are
shown more often than not portraits of her seated against the light,
in profile, occupied with some sort of domestic task, her children
near at hand. This calm simplicity of her outward mien is the 
reflection of her sincerity of heart.
'Elle plaignait lest désastres de la passion, mais était révoltée 
par les turpitudes hypocrites: et cette droiture d’esprit se
rapportait si bien a la beauté régulière de son visage, qu’elle 
semblait en dépendre*.
There is nothing of the duplicity of feminine vanity in her,
’aucune exagération de la betise maternelle’. She is In fact
untouched by ’le puritanisme, la bégueulerie, la bigotterle, le
système du renferme, de l’étroit’, the whole system of feminine
education against which Flaubert would rail and which, he claimed,
’a dénaturé et perd dans sa fleur les plus charmantes créatures de» 
(1)
Bon Dieu. ’
For Flaubert women are creatures of heart and sensibility, 
judging and acting in accordance with the dictates of feeling and 
Intuition. Madame Arnoux is not exempt from these limitations:
(1) Corr.II.2 5 7 * 1 4  novembre I8 5 O (le Constantinople) a sa mère.
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’elle croyait aux songes’. for Instance; she admires orators rather
-i
than writers - ’on devait sentir .., une plus forte Jouissance & 
remuer les foules directement» sol—meme* a voir passer dans leur ^
Srae tous les sentiments de la sienne*• In fact ’elle s'exaltait 
peu pour la littérature' - but "son esprit charmait par des mots 
simples et pénétrants'. When Frédéric tries once to open up a more 
Intimate conversation by having recourse to a volume of Musset, to 
'I*amour, ses désespoirs et ,## ses emportements*, Madame Arnoux 
tersely condemns It all as ’criminel ou factice*, 'Quelles maximes 
bourgeoises vous avez’, Frédéric, exasperated, reproaches her a 
few minutes later* ’Mais je ne me vante pas d'être une grande dame* 
she replies simply.
And with all this goes a deep tenderness; *une bonté infinie*
In the expression of her eyes, ’des Intonations caressantes* in her 
voice. Above all In her dealings with the children there is about 
her *un air de bonté plus délicat*. It la rare In fact to see her 
without them. Almost always Frédéric would find her 'montrant a 
lire a son bambln, ou derrière la chaise de Marthe qui faisait des 
gammes sur son piano'* Her attitude in dismissing Frederic on his 
first attempt to declare his love for her Is symbolically 'debout, ,
sur le seuil de sa chambre, avec ses deux enfants a ces cotes*’ j
When, Some time previous to this, in one of the most painful dom­
estic crises, he had suggested her separation from Arnoux, she had
I
refused the Idea immediately * ’pour I’amour de ses enfants, jamais
' I
elle n'en viendrait à une telle extrémité.*
Yet eventually she allows the young man to declare his love
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for her. How is this? Is It a denial of the loyalty and saorlfioe] 
the reserve and dignity, all she h&s embodied so far?
The marriage of the Arnoux has been revealed as one of 
Incompatibles; 'ils en étalent a cette période ou,,, une Invincible 
lassitude ressort des concessions que l’on s'est faites et rend . 
l'existence Intolérable, Madame Arnoux se retenait pour ne pas 
éclater, Arnoux s'assombrissait*# It is as a confidant for one and 
the other that Frederic becomes an intimate friend of the household, 
even *le parasite de la maison*, As soon &s Arnoux leaves the 
apartments, after a dinner *ou Monsieur et Madame, en face l*un de 
l'autre, n'échangeaient pas un mot'. Madame Arnoux turns to Frédér­
ic - not for solace, for she neither sees nor seeks a solution to 
her suffering ('aucun changement ne pouvait survenir, et son malheuJ 
à elle était Irréparable*') — but simply to express herself;
*Ge n'était pas son Inconduite qui l'indignait, Mais elle paraissait 
souffrir dans son orgueil, et laissait voir sa repug;nance pour cet 
homme sans délicatesse, sans dignité, sans honneur'.
It is in fact not his vices to which she objects, but all his ways, 
tactless, indelicate, unrefined: his good-humoured but vulgar
expansiveness, so different from her own reticent dignity and calm.
In all this there is no conscious thought of Frederic as any­
thing other than a sensitive and sympathetic friend in whom she can 
trust. When therefore he makes hie first open avowal of love she 
receives it coldly - 'lorsqu'une femme appartient a un autre, on 
s'éloigne*, she tells him; 'pour celles qui oublieraient le devoir 
ou la religion, le simple bon sens* should be a sufficient
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deterrent in temptation, the egoism which sets domestic peace 
above a momentary personal happiness, however great.
The second time she turns him away, it is in very different 
circumstances. She has scarcely seen Frédéric in the interval since 
the scene recounted above. But she has been brought to the realisa­
tion that she loves him. This was when Deslaurier, In a last des­
perate and fumbling effort to win her favour, tried to deceive her 
into believing Frédéric married. 'Elle porta sa main sur son coeur. 
Comme au choc d'un grand coup ... C'était comme une désertion 
immense.'
And then, sitting motionless in her empty apartments, in the heat of 
a summer's afternoon, she suddenly realises the truth. |
'II lui semblait descendre dans quelQuçéhose de profond, qui n'en 
finissait plus ... Et elle restait au bord de son faut<:oIi, les 
prunelles fixes, et souriant toujours.'
It is some months later when Frederic meets her by chance in Arnoux*< 
shop. The subject of his supposed marriage having been broached, he 
denies it, emphatic, indignant, taking her head between his hands, 
vowing that he will never marry. 'Elle acceptait ces caresses, 
figee par la surprise, et par le ravissement'• They are suddenly
interrupted. The next day Frédéric returns and renews his declarat­
ions of love; but this time Madame Arnoux is prepared. She 
beseeches him to leave - and herself flees Paris for the country.
/ f I
Thus begins the third and last act in their drama. Frederic | 
follows her. But wiser now, * 11 ne parla point de son amour. Pour
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lui inspirer plus de confiance il exagéra même sa reserve,,,,*
* 1 1 était bien entendu qu'ils ne devaient pas s'appartenir. Cette 
convention# qui les guarantissait du péril# facilitait leurs 
epancbements*, And thus it was that #adame Arnoux ’sure de ne pee 
faillir,,, s'abandonnait a un sentiment qui lui semblait un droit, 
conquis par ses chagrins,-, Quel abîme entre la grossièreté 
d*Arnoux et les adorations de Frédéric'.'
When, back in Parla» she la pressed by the latter into accept­
ing a rendes-VQus, it is with hesitation and shame. She certainly 
does not understand the nature of his intentions. * Qui done 
l'empêchait da se montrer à son bras devant tout le monde', he had 
asked — and without waiting for a reply had arranged the place and 
time of their meeting. On the actual day all thought of Frederic 
is forgotten in the anguish of her child's illness, and it is only 
after long hours of watching, when she is at last told that the 
baby is saved, that she suddenly remembers. Then, 'd'une façon 
nette et inexorable* she perceives the danger of her situation... 
the danger which she formulates not as it concerns her, but in 
terms of the harm it could do to the son she has so nearly lost now, 
'Sans doute on insulterait son fils à cause d'elle: et Madame
Arnoux l'aperçut jeune homme, blessé dans unerefiopntre, rapporté sur 
un brancard» mourant. D'un bond, elle se précipita sur la petite 
chaise: et de toutes ses forces, lançant son ame dans les hauteurs,
elle offrit a Dieu» comme un holocauste, le sacrifice de sa 
première passion» de sa seule faiblesse,'
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Circumstances help in the eonsummation of her sacrifice - the 
knowledge that Frederic hae deserted her for Hoeanette, to her the 
incarnation of vulgarity. Yet, as she confesses many month* later, 
when each ia able to explain to the other the circumstance* which 
had been the cause of their bittern*** toward* one another, she 
never cease* to believe that he love* her and that their misunder­
standing* will be cleared away. In the bitterness of her solitude 
she opens her heart to him once more; but they are interrupted by 
an imperious Eoeanette, demanding Frederic's return, and Madame 
Arnoux welcome* the interruption with a kind of desperate relief - 
'O'est une occasion. Partez.' Partez."
On hearing of the Arnoux* bankruptcy some time after this 
Frédéric hastens there, to find nobody. It is almost twenty years 
later that she confides to him that she had seen him, and hidden - 
for fear of herself, of him. She has come now to pay at last her 
husband's debts, and to see Frédéric for the last time - 'ma 
dernière démarche de femme.' This is the last image we have of her, 
one in which are resumed all her qualities, her loyalty, her delicacy, 
her suffering, the mingled reticence and abandon of her love for
Frédéric as she accepts his compliments, hears 'avec ravissement ces
/
adorations pour une femme qu'elle n*était plus.' Sow she is really 
'sûre de ne pas faillir' and can savour with impunity the delicate 
distinction of his devotion to her. She kisses him - »au front 
oomme une mère,' and cutting off a look of her hair takes her leave.
3f9
Madame Arnoux Is the incarnation of feminine perfection for 
Flaubert, A figure whose mature and dignified beauty# yet 
tenderly gentle» reflects her quiet acceptance of suffering» her 
purity of heart» her sensitivity and love. She does not ask or 
seek happiness# which is granted her only in rare moments# but 
simply to fulfil her duties as a wife and mother and accomplish 
her silent sacrifice, without bitterness# without resentment, 
wholly unassuming.
3 3 0
II.
VICTIMS AHD FAILURES.
If we look back &t the men and women whose live* have been 
unfolded before ua in these pages# It is evident that they repres­
ent extreme differenoes in race# in time, in temperament, in 
destiny* Bit they are alike in that they all# by virtue of some 
quality or other# stand out from the crowd of their contemporaries* 
For some this distinction, which attains sometimes to greatness# 
lies in the imperious strength and bold courage of a statesman and 
soldier; for others a simple generosity of heart, an instinctive 
Compassion and humility, an innate goodness* and though differently 
and to a greater or leaser degree# Flaubert admires them all.
there are, however, other characters who stand out from the 
mediocritlee around them; who have in their own way a heroic end 
tragic destiny# although they are not heroee; and upon whom their 
author looks with compassion and sympathy, even if he cannot always 
admire them*
We saw in the Vices and virtues of la Tentation* and in the 
victims of the Sphinx and the Chimera# an allegorical representat­
ion of characters who# aware of the insufficiency of their present 
state, set their hearts on finding happiness la so»® future state j 
which they are constantly attempting to bring into being* Bit 
this dream, once realised, proves as unsatisfactory
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condition which drove them to conceive of it, a source of 
enervation and despair, even of ruin, since the Chimera strangles 
her victims and the Sphinx wearies his to death. Characters like 
these are doubly misled. Hot only do they seek their fulfilment in 
an end which can never satisfy them, but they are tragically mis­
taken from the start in believing the perfect consummation of their 
desires to be possible.
This type of theme expressed in terms of human love is funda­
mental to the three novels of Flaubert's maturity. In each case, 
despite the differences of background and plot, we are concerned 
with the close inter-relationship between the love of a man for a 
woman, of woman for a man, and that individuals aspiration at the 
same time to something further, infinite and inaccessible. We meet 
again, in short, with those themes of idealisation and sublimation 
with which we are already familiar from earlier works. Emma Bovary 
has her prototype in the fifteen year-old's creation M&zza, of 
Passion et Vertu, as in the prostitute Maria of Hoverobre;
Frédéric is the young hero of Mémoires d'un Fou who had fallen in 
love with the beautiful Marie, and the artist Jules who had ideal­
ised his Luoinde. The themes of Madame Bovary and of Salammbô are 
already hinted at In the literary projects of 1 8 5 0  when, after the 
failure ©f the first Tentation, Flaubert was wondering to what 
subject to turn. He finds three:
*1. Une nuit de Don Juan a laquelle j'ai pensé au lazaret de 
Rhodes: 2. L'histoire d'Anubis, la femme qui veut se faire aimer
par le Dieu. C'est la plus haute, mais elle a des difficultés
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atroces; mon romem flamand de la Jeune fille qui meurt vierge
et mystique, entre son pere et sa mere, dans une petite ville de 
province.,.*
ait these subjects are in a sense so akin to one another that he 
wonders if they could not, should not, be merged in to a single 
work.
•Co qui me turlupine*, he goes on, *@*est la parent e d* ideas entre 
ces trois plans. Dans le premier, l*amour inassouviasable sous 
les deux formes de 1*amour terrestre et de l*araour mystique. Dans 
le second, même histoire* mais on se donne, et 1*amour terrestre 
est moins élevé en ce qu'il est plus précis# Dans le troisième, 
ils sont reunis dans la même personne, et l*un mène a l'autre* 
seulement mon heroine crève d*exaltation religieuse après avoir 
connu celle des sens.*
If none of these plans is worked on pua se they are obviously 
closely connected with those basic to Madame Bovary and Salammbô, 
where we are concerned in either case with*1*amour Inassouvlssable* 
in its human aspect or in a sublimated form.
(l) Corr. II. 2 5 ?. Constantinople, I4 novembre 1 8 5 0  a Louis
Bouilhet.
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II) fedgme Bovary,
lew heroines of literature oan have been more sadly misun­
derstood and contemned than Emma Bovary» on whose aooount Flaubert 
was brought to trial for 'outrage aux moeurs* before the novel had
appeared In complete form, %ith the notable exception of Baudela-* 
(1)
ire, most contemporary critics took her for a hysterical woman 
whose sole distinction lay in her beauty. They treated her 
being stupid, egocentric, unnatural to the point of rejecting her 
own child, completely at the mercy of her unbridled passions and 
imagination.
It was only some thirty years after the publication of the 
novel that critics like Paul Bourgetü and later Jules de Gaultlel*, 
succeeded in raising her reputation, by showing her to be not a 
criminal but a victim* 'une aœe délicate*, in the words of the
(1) Baudelaire's remarkably penetrating article was published in 
L*Art 1 Ste in October, I0 5 7 •• several months after the publication 
oi*^ the novel and a year after its first appearance in the He vue 
da Parla, This article can now be found in Baudelaire's l^rt 
Romantique.
(2) Bourget. Essais de Psychologie Contemporaine, I, (iii, 
GustaveiiauberTTTlddl,
(3) Jules de Gaultier* Le Bovarysme, 1892. (enlarged edition 1902)
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former» condemned to move In a gross world where none of the poor 
pleasures at her disposal are able to fill *l*ablme profond et trop 
plaintif de son coeur*. It was Jules de Gaultier who first used, 
to describe her psychological dilemma, the term which has now 
become current *le bov&rysme# , Expanding Bourget*s idea of her 
suffering resulting from the disproportion between the life she 
experienced and that of which she dreamt, this latter critic shows 
Emma Bovary as having & double personality, an actual self and an 
Ideal self which eventually so Imposes itself on her Imagination 
that she becomes completely divorced from life as it is, and so 
sinks into the dégradations ©f adultery and debt, almost into theft 
and prostitution, whilst never seeing them as such. Her suicide la 
at once the expiation and logical culmination of this impossible 
double existence.
Thereafter critics have enlarged upon these theories In offer­
ing explanations for this phenomena of double existence, blaming her 
education above her social state, her early acquaintance with the 
literature of Romantlclèm. filling her with illusions as to the life 
she will eventually have to live, portraying it as one of great 
passions and splendid adventure. They have shown too how her 
vividly imaginative end passionate nature would have inevitably 
Sought, in the restricted monotony of the life she was destined to 
lead in a Horman village or small town, to compensate for Its 
emptiness and disillusionment in dreams and fantasies.
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All thlg lô true. She was put to aohool •che» les ürsullnes* 
where the oompany.of girls from an aristocratic milieu with all the 
refinements and elegances she has never known in her own peasant 
home# and the vistas opened up by the sentimental novels and tear­
ful pieties, all contribute to exasperate her sensibilities and 
excite her imagination, to paint for her a picture of life far 
removed from the reality of her provincial and agricultural back­
ground. More important, the longings within the child are formulat­
ed In terms of passionate love or of mystic piety, and it is always 
in these terms that they will find expression. When she finds in 
marriage none of the refinements of sentiment or the ecstasies 
described in the novels which represented the ideal happiness she 
longs to attain, she turns to the religion of her childhood. When 
that fails her because the village priest ho more understands her 
than does her husband, she seeks outoide marriage the promised 
happiness, 'ces Joies de l'amour* which had been 'la longue reverie 
de sa Jeunesse,* realising at last, in the status of & woman who has 
a lover, the dreams of girlhood, the ambitions of the unhappy wife.*, 
'Elle entrait dans quelqu^hose de merveilleux, où tout serait 
passion, extase, délire? une immensité bleuâtre 1 * entouraitles 
sommets du sentiment étincelaient sous sa pensée, et l'existence 
ordinaire n'apparaissail-'qu*au loin, tout en bes, dans l'ombre.** 
N'avait-elle pas as s ex souffert*. Mais elle triomphait maintenant, 
et l'amour, si longtemps contenu. Jaillissait tout entier avec des 
bouillonnements Joyeux. Elle le savourait sans remords, sans
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Inquietude» mane trouble.'
It Is precisely now that the crisis of Emma's drama occurs, 
and that she is shown for the tragic heroine she really is and not 
the petty adulteress she has been taken to be. And it is here that 
we see the real roots of her suffering, of her attempted evasion, 
of her future degradation and suicide#
Only a few weeks after her first rendea-vougtith her lover* we 
find her musing over a letter fro® her father and regretting the 
past, which s© very recently. In the intoxicated happiness of the 
first days with Rodolphe, she had been only too eager to forget.
She looks back on it as & time of dreams and illusions, but a happy 
time.
'Quel bonheur dans ce tenpe-làl quelle libertés quelle espolrt 
quelle abondance d'Hlueionsl II n'en restait plus maintenant'.
Elle en avait dépensé a toutes les aventures de son ame ... dans 
la virginité', dans le mariage et dans l'amour...
Mais qui donc la rendait si malheureuseî ou était la catastrophe 
extraordinaire qui l'avait bouleversée^ ^ elle relevait la téte* 
regardant autour d'olle, comme pour chercher la cause qui la 
faisait souffrir.'
She finds no satisfaction in this new love, any more than she had 
in marriage. Rodolphe himself is puazled and irritated by 'tout 
ce trouble dans une chose aussi simple que l'amour', and senses 
'un motif, une raison, et comme un auxiliaire à son attachement' . 
For she seeks in their relationship more than he does, and aske 
more. It is Rodolphe who represents the vulgar exploiter of 
sensual pleasure, the libertine - all, in fact, that Emma, as an 
adulteress, has been mistaken for. But when she says to him 'tu 
es tout pour mol', it is not an empty phrase? she has made of hi® 
an absolute.
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His desertion of her Is therefore a sudden obliteration of
■ • I
her reason for existing# The fortuitous arrival of Charles saves 
her from suicide, but her collapse is complete# She lies for weeks 
ae if dead — neither speaking, seeing, hearing, seeming not even to 
suffer.
It is now that for the second time she turns to the only other 
Issue she knows, religion. At the height of her illness she had 
received the sacraments, and had experienced in the enervated weak­
ness of her state a kind of vision, the sense of no longer belonging 
to her body.
'II existait done à la place du bonheur des félicités plus grandes, 
un autre amour au-dessus de tous les amours, sans intermittence ni 
fin, et qui s'accroîtrait éternellement 1 Elle entrevit, parmi les 
illusions de son espoir, un état de pureté flottant au-dessus de la 
terre, se confondant avec le ciel, ou elle aspira d'être.'
As previously she had tried to 'se donner de l'amour', so now she 
tries to 'faire venir la croyance', and to withdraw from the world 
about her Into an ethereal atmosphere of purity and prayer, to 
become lost in that everlasting love which could not fall her. In 
long prayer© she tries to evoke it, even addressing to the Lord 
'lea memes paroles de suavité ou'elle murmurait jadis & son amant.' 
But she has et the end of it all only 'le sentiment d'une immense 
duperie' and little by little she abandons hope and Interest.
It Is only a question of time now, and of the concurrence of 
external events, before she is driven to a lucid awareness of her 
state, and, in despair, to suicide, before she realises that
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neither p&SQloa&ts love affaira nor the ethereal beatitude she had ,
, A
tried to Induce by pious practice® bring her the fulfilment to which 
she aspires#
• There la certainly a sense in which one may speak of the 
fatality of her situation# Given her temperament, her education,, 
her milieu, imposing upon her certain needs and offering her only 
restricted possibilities of fulfilment, it is Inevitable that, 
having once exhausted those possibilities, she will be reduced to 
despair# She sees, by reason of her upbringing and sex, only two 
means to happiness - love or religion. When these fail her in 
their normal forms she tries them In abnormal forms ## exchanges . 
marriage for adultery, and the ordinary piety which she rejected in 
her school-days for a kind of false mysticism. And she Is doomed 
to sink further end further into degradation and corruption as she 
continues to seek in her love affairs, having abandoned religion 
altogether, the perfect happiness to which eke aspires.
She is not a mere plaything of events, The fact that Charles 
takes her at the end of her convalescence to the theatre in Rouen, 
where ©he meets Leon, the clerk she had loved virtuously before she 
knew Rodolphe, does in a sense put temptation in her way and Is 
instrumental to her fall. But even had she not met Le&n her 
situation would have been as tragic and am desperate, for she 
Carried within her the seeds of her destruction# 'On n'a jamais
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tente personne* , Flaubert wrote, 'on se tente soi-même* . The
fatality of which she is victim is the fatality which pursued
Saint—Julien — on the one hand her given temperament, on the other
•la constitution interne de la vie*^^^condemning us to live in a
world which, however vast, is always less in its dimensions than
our desire.
Emma therefore succumbs for a second time to the illusion of 
an all-satisfying love. It is not she who is possessed by Leon, 
but she who possesses him, dominates him in an all-absorbing sub­
jugation which must sooner or later inspire both fear and revolt 
in the young man. 'où donc,* he asks himself, 'avait-elle appris 
cette corruption, presque immatérielle â force d'être profonde et 
dissimulée?' *11 ne savait pas quelle réaction de tout son être la 
poussait d'avantage à se précipiter sur les jouissances de la vie*' 
She tries desperately to prolong or to revive an illusion of happ­
iness, promising herself with each journey to Rouen to meet her
lover 'une félicité profonde', only to return disillusioned. &it 
'cette déception s*effaçait vite sous un espoir nouveau, et Emma 
revenait a lui plus enflammée, plus avide.'
(1) Corr. VII. 3 7 8 . 2 5 décembre 1 8 7 5  a Mme. Tennant.
(2) Corr. II. 68. Bans date (I847) a Louise Colet.
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Then one summer's afternoon as she makes her way to the 
coach for the return journey, she catches sight of the convent 
walls, and subsiding on to a seat, in the shade, remembers the 
quiet of her schooldays, and all her dreams of love - the first
y ■ I
months of her marriage, Rodolphe, Ledn .*
'elle n'était pas heureuse, ne l'avait jamais été* D'où venait 
donc cette insuffisance de la vie, cette pourriture Instantanée 
des choses où elle s'appuyait?**.
She pauses in her thoughts* Then comes the eternally recurring 
question* If there existed somewhere a strong and valorous being 
with 'un coeur de poète' why should they not be brought together? 
*Ohl quelle imposslbilitel Rien, d'ailleurs, ne valait la peine 
d'une recherche? tout mentait'* Chaque sourire cachait un bâille­
ment d'ennui, chaque joie une malédiction, tout plaisir son dégoût, 
et les meilleurs baisers ne vous laissaient sur la lèvre qu'une 
irréalisable envie d'une volupté plus haute*'
This realisation is as much the signing of her death warrant 
as is the appearance of the emissary on her return home with the 
bill for debts she was unable to pay* Her financial ruin, the 
result of heedless extravagence by which she had tried now to com­
pensate for the monotony of her life* and of the money-lender 
Lheureux's merciless exploitation of her weaknesses, is the 
ostensible cause of her suicide and has often been claimed to be 
its sole cause* But it is symbolic of a much more catastrophic, 
annihilating spiritual bankruptcy* For a time she had held both 
at bay* Vaguely aware of her perilous financial state, she would
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try sometimes to look at it and understand it - 'mala elle
/
découvrait des choses si exorbitantes qu'elle n'y pouvait croire* 
Alors elle recommençait, s'embrouillait vite, plantait tout la et 
n'y pensait plue» * Just so in her liaison with Leon she had refus­
ed to recognise the truth. Humiliated by 'la bassesse d'un tel 
bonheur', tired of him to the point of disgust, and with the whole 
affair which is merely a repetition of the boredom of marriage, 
she Continues none the less because she can see no way out, perhaps 
because she has reached a state of corruption such that she does 
not want to see a way out - 'elle se sentait perdue, roulant au 
hasard dans des abîmes indéfinissables*'
When, the morning after her return from Rouen, notice of her 
bankruptcy is posted throughout the village, and she has exhausted 
every possibility of help, she tries, as a last resort, to borrow 
from Rodolphe* But he refuses, and in so doing shows his love for 
what it really was *# a temporary attachment to a woman of whom he 
has tired* It is this final disillusionment , and not her bank­
ruptcy, which reduces Emma to despair*
'elle ne se rappelait point la cause de son horrible état, c'esta- 
a-dire la question d'argent. Elle ne souffrait que de son amour, et 
sentait son ame l'abandonner par ce souvenir*..'
She runs to the apothecary's, crams her mouth with arsenic, and 
returns home to await the end, 'subitement apaisé#, et presque 
dans la sérénité d'un devoir accompli.'
Despite the horror of her physical suffering there is a calm 
finality, an Immense relief about her agony.
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'Elle en avait fini, eongealt-eXle, avec toutes les trahisons, 
les bassesses et les Innombrables convoitises qui la torturaient*' 
When the last sacraments ara brought to her she experiences a 
sudden Joy,a reminiscence of her former illness and its 'vision', 
and above all the hope of an eternal beatitude* She kisses the 
crucifix offered to her with all the force of a desire still seek­
ing its fulfilment, but sure now that that fulfilment approaches*
However, this is not the end. Her last hope is destroyed, as 
all her other illusions of happiness have disintegrated turn by 
turn. At the very moment of death there appears under her window 
the hideous beggar whom she had been wont to meet on her Journeys 
to her lover in Rouen, singing his lewd refrain.
'Et Emma se mit à rire, d'un rire atroce, frénétique, désespéré, 
croyant voir la face hideuse du miserable qui se dressait dans les 
ténèbres éternelles comme un épcuvantement.'
The beggar is the symbol of her sin; but even more of her 
suffering, of the corruption which had seeped into and destroyed 
all her hopes, all her illusions, even to the last* She dies in 
despair, a death which might well be said to be out of all 
proportion to her sin as her suffering was out of all proportion 
to her responsibility* She is one of the vast sisterhood of those 
'©nnuyees de tout et rassasslees de tous les amo&&^'» imprisoned
(1) la Tentation. l849 * P + 219
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within the limit* of her environment and education, above all within
I
the limit* of life# which doe* not afford to anyone the happiness eh4 
sought•
t I
It ha* become a commonplace to show Emma Bovary a* a projection 
of her creator. Both are actuated by a desire to attain to the 
infinite and eternal# at once to lose themselves in and to possess 
a transcendent absolute. Both suffer constantly at their isolation 
in the world# the disproportion between it# between all attainable 
pleasures# and that which they desire. Flaubert# articulate# |
conscious of his need and of the impossibility of fulfilling it# 
at least turns away from the material finite into a world of ideal 
and lasting values. But Emma, inarticulate# unconscious of her real 
need# transposes her desires from the start into terms of the 
Romantic end pious literature of her childhood# sees her fulfil­
ment always in terms of passionate love. In the words of the critic 
who has perhaps understood her and her creator's Intentions more 
profoundly than any other;
'Emma Bovary est# en son fond ultime# une mystique;.., soumise a la 
condition humaine et malheureuse; et c'est la peinture de sa 
bassesse que Flaubert entreprend: sa grandeur ne pouvant être
,  ', (1 )
exprimes'♦
(1 ) Digeon. op. oit. p.1 6 1 .
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(il). Salammbô*
In Salammbô# the novel following almost Immediately upon 
Madame Bova^H we are concerned# as we have Indicated, with a 
similar, and in some ways identical theme; the sublimation of 
physical and sensuous desire into spiritual aspiration, and the 
corresponding expression of spiritual longings in terms of emotion­
al and physical need and satisfaction* But the background has 
changed; we find ourselves not only In a completely different set­
ting and civilisation, but in a different world. We have moved 
from the realm of psychological truth and individual characterisat­
ion to one of symbolic representations and what i. Thibaudet so 
adequately describes as subliminal truth.^^V
It Is often claimed that the Carthaginian princess is a much 
lees subtle and profound characterisation than the nineteenth 
century provincial doctor's wife. Certainly there is something 
strictly logical and schematic about her life-span and experience
(1) After the completion of Madame Bovary Flaubert undertook, it 
may be remembered* to revise la Tentation with a view to its 
publication, and thus produced what is known as the 1 8 5 6  version. 
But after the 'Bovary scandal* he feared to put before the public 
8 0 original and unaccustomed a composition as was his philosophical 
fantasy, and abandoning too the story of Saint Julien, on which he 
also embarked, he turned to Salammbô as a conventional subject les# 
likely to create a scandal*
(2 ) In So far as the characters of Mâtho and Salammbô are 
concerned. In the historical reconstitution of Carthage we are 
back in the world of the realist and psychological novel.
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as shown to us. We see first her mystic aspirations to the moon- j 
goddess Tanit, then her sudden disillusionment, and Tanit super­
seded by the young warrior Matho* And the novel ends with the
■I
highly symbolic death ©f Salammbô when Math© is killed before her 
eyes. |
But Salammbô is not so much the literary ressuscitation of a |
I
Carthaginian maiden in her individual, personal, and intimate 
reality, as an evocation of womanhood abstracted from particular­
ities of time and place, of the female and feminine role, of all 
that is symbolised by the moon-goddess Tanit with whom she is con­
stantly compared and even identified - 'éternel silence et eterx 
nolle fécondité.' In the same way Mat ho, the young Barbarian chief, 
is a symbolic creation of virility, violence, force, an Incarnation 
of that other deity ruling Carthage, the sun-god Moloch, and 
'entouré des mêmes fulgurations.* And between the two, between 
Salammbô and Mat ho, between Tanit and Moloch, moves the high-priest 
and eunuch Schahabarim, who losing faith in Tanit and power over 
Salammbô loses everything, because he cannot as a eunuch be 
admitted to the cult of Moloch, nor recover Salammbô from the 
domination of Matho.
The author weaves through his novel a pattern of unfulfilled 
desires, in Salammbô expressed first religiously and then In terms 
of human love, in Matho formulated in a love which is now an 
idealisation, now a desire for possession, whilst Schahabarim,
'le prêtre désormais sans dieu' shows in the expression of his
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eunuch's face 'un désir éternel'•
Salammbô had been brought up in the seclusion of her father's 
palace, with no other company than that of her women end the eunuch 
priests of Tanit. Tanit is her sole preoccupation, and the object 
of all her aspirations and longings* *0 Tanit'* tu m*aimes, n'est- 
pas? Je t'ai tant regardée*. Mais non*, tu cours dans ton azur, et 
moi je reste sur la terre immobile.' She is tormented by a 
sacrilegious desire to see 'du plus secret du temple' Tanit's idol 
and its jewelled mantle, a vision reserved for the priests of the 
moDn*goddes8 . But Salammbô believes that to see this hidden 
representation of her goddess will be to penetrate the secret of 
Tanit' 8 inaccessibility. The veil Is a* symbol of all that she 
desires to know and to possess, all that is lacking to her. When 
however her ambition Is at last realised, and, sent by Schahabarim 
to retrieve the zaimph from Matho, she holds it in her hands - 'elle 
fut surprise de ne pas avoir ce bonheur qu'elle s'imaginait 
autrefois* Elle restait mélancolique devant ce rêve accompli,'
The revelation is for her a cause of melancholy disillusion­
ment, but not of despair? it is not, as M  Bourget suggests, 
because she has seen le zaimph that '11 faut mourir.' On the 
Contrary, she is, when she returns from her mission to the Barbarian 
Camp strangely pacified, transformed despite herself.
'Les angoisses dont elle souffrait autrefois l'avait abandonnée.
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Une tranquillité singulière l'occupait. Ses regards, moins 
errants, brillaient d'une flamme limpide. ...
La fille d'Hamllcar ne prolongeait plus ses jeunes avec tant de 
ferveur. Elle passait des journées au haut de sa terrasse...'
From the height of her terraced gardens she looked out every day
beyond the wall over the Barbarian camp. And although she hated
him she wanted to see Matho again.
She had seen him first among the horde of Barbarians feasting  ^
in the palace gardens, men who had been under her father Hamilcarfe' 
command, and who now dared^o desecrate his property by killing the 
Sacred fish it was his privilege to keep there.
'Elle promena sur eux un long regard épouvanté*.*
-Qu'avez-vous falti qu'avez—vous faitt .*. Ou êtes—vous donc, ici? 
Alors elle se mit à chanter les aventures de Melkarth (Moloch), dieu 
des Sldoniens et père de sa f&mille*'
The Barbarians, without understanding her, are silent,
'et montés autour d'elle sur les tables, sur les lits, dans les 
rameaux des sycomores, la bouche ouverte et allongeant la tete, ils 
tachaient de saisir ces vagues histoires qui se balançaient devant 
leur imagination, a travers l'obscurité des théogonies, comme des 
fantômes dans les nuages.'
The whole inaccessible mystery and beauty of virgin womanhood 
is symbolised in this scene; when Salammbô* decked with jewels, 
cloaked in 'son grand manteau de pourpre sombre, taillé dans une 
étoffe inconnue', sings to the Barbarian armies in an old Canaanite 
tongue - her gaze seemingly fixed 'au-delà des espaces terrestres.' 
And ail the while 'un Libyen de taille colossale*, Matho, watches
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hex -
«des éolabouesure® de sang lui Tachetaient la face, 11 s'appuyait 
sur le coude gaucher et, la bouche grande ouverte, il souriait.*
AS she finishes Salammbô is aware of 'l'agitation de tous ces 
hommes', moved, filled with pride. Matho leans towards her. 
'Involontairement elle s'en approcha' and as a token of her re­
conciliation with the Barbarian army offers him 'dans une coupe 
d'or un long Jet de vin'.
The second time she sees him he comes to her by night, bring­
ing her the veil of Tanit which he has stolen from the temple. She 
is at first amazed, conscious only of the glittering folds of the 
veil - 'Laisse moi voir! disait-elle. Plus presî plus prèsV 
And then suddenly she is filled with horror, a fear as much of the 
presence of the warrior as of the mysterious mantle. She shrieks 
imprecations at him, curses him - and he flees for his life. 
Thereafter she knows no peace. She Is in despair, yet filled with 
a proud elation. She has seen the forbidden sight, the secret she 
aspired to know and has not yet penetrated ps'en faisant horreur 
a elle-même, (elle) regrettait de ne l'avoir pas soulevé.' ); But 
though consciously Salammbô attributes her torment and joy to 
having at last set eyes on the zalmph, subconsciously it is the 
warrior Matho she fears and yet desires to know; It is the 
mystery of his presence she regrets not having penetrated. The 
aspirations expressed in her cult for Tanit have found a new 
outlet, although she is as yet unaware of it. Significantly she 
seeks comfort in the presence of Scliahabarlm, ceaselessly
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calling him to her, conscious with gratitude of 'la singulière 
volupté qu' ©lie trouvait près de lui', although at the same time 
she hates him.
When finally he imposes upon her the duty of retrieving the
veil from Matho she is terrified, for she fears 'cet homme a taille
de géant... maitre du «almph* as she fears Moloch himself - 'ils 
étalent mêlés l'un a l'autre; elle les confondait; tous deux la 
poursuivaient'. And yet she finds herself suddenly at peace, 
filled with joy. Again she expresses herself In terms of the veil , 
'elle ne songeait plus qu'au bonheur de revoir le z&lmph.' Eut 
subconsciously her joy is at the certitide of seeing Matho again. 
One® In the Barbarian camp she is dazed by the very presence of
the warrior, accustomed as she is only to the company of her women
or of eunuchs. She abandons herself to the Barbarian's caresses.
Thus it is that when a little later Mdtho, roused by the 
sentinels and by the sight of flames licking over the tents, leaves 
her alone, she can consider without emotion the veil which formerly 
represented the fulfilment of her greatest desire. Henceforward ' 
her cult for Tanit is without fervour# she herself is freed from 
the anguish that had tormented her. She is unmoved by the gracious 
Huffildian warrior to whom she is to be espoused; 'jeune homme à 
voix douce et à taille féminine'; for she seeks In vain 'comme 
un reflet de cette violence* she had seen in Matho and which 
dazzled her still. She IS intolerably obsessed by the thought of 
Matho, convinced that she hates him and that his death only can 
deliver her from this obsession# unaware that in reality her
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life depénd» on his, and that just as formerly 'une Influence 
etalt descendue de la lune sur la vierge', ao now ah© wa$ subject 
to 'l'Influence de Moloch circulant autour d'elle.'
Her desire to see hi® again la satisfied only when, captive, 
in bonds, he is driven through the streets of Carthage to the 
Temple where he is to be sacrificed. 'Dès 1 © premier pas qu'il 
avait fait, elle s'était levee.*.' and soon the crowds, the shqute* 
the vapour of incense, the glitter and colour fade, as she becomes 
conscious of one being, a man 'qui n'avait plus, sauf les yeux, 
d'apparence humaine' moving towards her, his gaze fixed on her.
Only now, as 'la conscience lui surgit de tout ce qu'il avait 
souffert pour elle', does she become obscurely aware that he is 
the object of her desire, that she loves, not hates him.
'Bien qu'il agonisât, elle le revoyait dans sa tente, a genoux, lui 
entourant la taille de ses bras, balbutiant des paroles douces; 
elle avait soif de les sentir encore, de les entendre; elle allait 
crier; 1 1 s'abattit â la renverse et ne bougea plus.'
And Salammbô herself, as she stfands to drink to Carthage, falls back 
'blême, raiéie, lea levres ouvertes, et ses cheveux dénoués 
pendaient jusqu'à terre. Ainsi mourut la fille d’Hamiloar pour 
avoir touché au manteau de Tanit.'
Salammbô' 8 death is as highly symbolic as her life, which is, 
as we have indicated, a poetic representation of the theme given
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realistic expression In Madame Bovary.
*Ne voyez-vous pas*, Flaubert wrote In a frequently quoted letter 
to Mademoiselle Leroyer de Chanteple in 1 8 5 9 , when be was et111 
engaged on the composition of Salammbô# 'qu’elles sont toutes 
amoureuses d’Adonis?' (he was writing of women In general) 'O’est 
l'éternel époux qu'elles demandent. Ascétiques ou libidineuses, 
elles rêvent 1'amour, le grand amour. Et pour les guérir 
(momentanément du moins) oe n'est pas une idée qu'il leur faut,
(1 )mais un fait, un homme, un enfant, un amant.' Here io the whole 
pattern of Salammbô: having transferred (unconsciously) her aspira­
tions from Tanit to Matho, when Matho dies there is nothing more 
for which she can live. And the paes&ge, as the pattern of 
characterisation in Salammbô, is basic to Flaubert's portrayal of 
women throughout the novels.
Already in the first T entat 1  o n  he had described 
la fill© des consuls qui languit d'ennui sous les grand© 
pins de ses villas; ... la Grecque curieuse, qui désir© un dieu 
nouveau;*.* la Lydienne épuisée, qui ee lasse d*Adonis; la Juive 
en inquiétude, qui cherche son Messie.'
and the hermit of the third version has the same vision of women 
who come to him, driven by 'le besoin d'une volupté surhumain©..* 
elles voudraiment mourir, elles ont vu dans leurs songes des
(i) Corr. IV. 31?. l8 février I8 5 9 .
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dieux qui les appelaient.'
»e may remember in Madame Bovary la Guérine, for whom neither 
doctor nor the cure could find a remedy, and who would go and weep 
on the aea shore. But, Félicité reassures Emma, 'après son mariage, 
Ça lui a passe', dit-on*. The story of that other servant Félicité, 
of Un Coeur Simple, is similarly Illustrative of the need for some 
exclusive sollicitude, be it child or mistress, invalid or pet. In 
1 'Education Sentimentale the little Louise, who 'toute petite... 
s' était prise d'un de ces amours d'enfant qui ont a la fois la 
pureté d'une religion et la violence d'un besoin', had made of 
Frédéric an ideal. When he tacitly refuses her in marriage, she 
marries the clerk Deslauriers (no doubt because he Is Frederic's 
closest associate) and later elopes with a singer, still in search 
of her Romantic ideal. In the same novel Mademoiselle Vatnats is 
one of those 'célibataire© parisiennes' who, the day's work finished 
and the solitary evening meal cooked and eaten in silence 'rêvent 
un amour, une famille, un foyer, la fortune, tout ce qui leur 
manque.' She hailed the Revolution as her great opportunity, and 
had become a fanatic for feminine emancipation. But she soon 
abandons it all - 'la littérature, le socialisme, "les doctrines 
consolantes et les utopies généreuses*... tout* - when a glimmer of 
hope dawns in the possibility of her marriage with 'le bon 
Dussardier' (a possibility upon which she alone counts, and which 
is never realised). *Une pareille bonne fortune i  ©on age était 
inespérée. Elle ©e jeta dessue avec un appétit d'ogresse...'
Madame Dambreuse, after a long and unhappy marriage, has the same
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reaction to Frederic's suit, though It is couched In terms 
appropriate to her social status, and therefore less crude.
Closely allied to this pattern of feminine behavlous is that 
fundamental trait of feminine character Flaubert described as 
'leur besoin de poétisation' »
•Un homme aimera sa lingers et il saura qu'elle est béte, il n'en 
jouira pas moins. Mais si une femme aime un gouÿat, c'est un 
génie méconnu, une âme d'élite etc.'^^^
lot only do they idealise the opposite sex, but existence In 
general, and above all themselves —
'Demander des pranges aux pommiers leur est une maladie commune.
Maximes détachées; elles ne sont pas franches avec elles-memes:
(1)elles ne s'avouent pas leur sens.,.'
This absence pf lucidity as to themselves or others can result, as 
it does in characters like Emma Bovary, Mademoiselle Vatnats, the 
prostitute Rosannette, in an unconscious hypocrisy and stupidity
(1) Oorr. II. 400 24 avril 1 8 5 2  à Louise Colet.
Hence Emma's failure to seelRodolphe in his true lights Mademoiselle 
Vatnata' hero-worship of the scoundrel Delmar (whom we shall have 
occasion to describe later), and the fact that she has to wait until 
she can see the quiet Dussardier as a hero before she can decide to 
fall In love with him; - and finally the characteristic of the 
little seamstresses who worked for Madame Regimbart and who never 
failed to interrupt their work as Monsieur went by with a serious 1
mien and a moralising word of encouragement or some maxim - 'plus 
tard, dans leur menage, elles se trouvaient malheureuses parcç&u' 
elles l'avaient garde pour idéal'.
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for which one cannot reproach them# hut which io either dioagreahle 
or exasperating# and not infrequently ridiouloua. But on the other 
hand it can take the form of that purity and candour ouch ao we oaw 
in SalammlDo# convinced that she hated Matho and attributing all her
torment to the veil. Similarly both Emma and Madame Arnoux fall in
love without being conscious of it,
•ihima ... ne s'interrogea point pour savoir oi  elle l'aimait.
L'amour# croyait— elle# devait arriver tout à coup# avec de grands 
éclats et des fulgurations.*. Elle ne savait paa que# sur la 
terrasse des maisons# la pluie fait des lace quand les gouttières 
Sont bouoheas# et elle fut ainsi demeure© en Oa sécurité# lorsqu* 
elle découvrit subitement une lézarde dans le mur.*
'Madame Arnoux suffoquait un peu...
"Il va se marierl est-ce poosiblel*
Et un tremblement nerveux la saisit.
"Pourquoi cela? est-ce que je l'aime?"
Puis# tout â coup;
"Mais oui# je l'aimel ... je l'aime'."
Il lui semblait descendre dans queiquechose de profond# qui n'en 
finissait plus. La pendule sonna trois heures. Elle écouta les 
vibrations du timbre mourir. Et elle restait au bord de son 
fauteOài les prunelles fixes# et souriant toujours.'
They are enigmas to themselves and to others — in Madame 
Arnoux this quality is part of her beauty# a reserve and quiet which 
makes Flaubert liken her at one point to a sphinx? in Emma Bovary 
it is part of her tragedy.
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Wo have made little mention so far in this review of 
Flaubert's women charaot'ers of Madame Arnoux# precisely because 
she is exempt from the exasperating and pitiful weakness of the 
rest (as at one time Flaubert believed Louise Colet to and as
he must have considered Mile Leroyer de Ghantepie# to whom be 
wrote the letter quoted from at the beginning of this discussion). 
Yet/an image of beauty and purity Madame Arnoux does reflect# in 
terms of her maturity# the beauty and innocence of the young 
Oarthaginlan maiden: with her 'majesté tranquille' and 'légèreté
de brise', and 'sa robe se confondant avec les ténèbres'* ber 
presence is likened to 'un clair de lune par une nuit d'eté, quand 
tout est parfum, ombres douces# blancheur# infini*'
But the link between Salammbô and Madame Arnoux is less in 
this vague outward resemblance than in the roles they play# the one 
in relation to the Barbarian chief Matho# the other in relation to 
the student and dilettante# Frédéric Moreau.
(ill) Matho.
Like Salammbô. Matho le a symbolic figure# and his story one
(1 ) cf. Corr. III.139" 27 m&rs 1 8 5 3 , et passim.
'Toi, tu n'es pas une femme# et si je t'ai plue et surtout plue
profondément aimée ... eue toute autre# c'est qu'il œ'a semblé 
que tu~*itais moins femme qu'une autre.' (Flaubert's italics)
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In which we eee the transformation wrought In youth by a passion 
which Is at once a religious adoration and the obsession of desire. 
Matho is as it were bewitched by his first sight of the mysterious 
Carthaginian princess.
'Elle me tient attache'par une chaîne que l'on n'aperçoit pas. ,
... Elle m'environne# elle me pénètre. Il me semble qu'elle est 
devenue mon amel - Mais je la veuxl II me la faut'. J'en meursl' 
In her apparent inaccessibility she is identified for him at 
once with Tanit# and with the impregnable city of Carthage. That 
is why he can be driven by Spendius to steal the moon-goddess'a 
veil from the temple# committing a sacrilege which at the same 
time fills him with horror and fear# and why the war with Carthage 
becomes 'ea chose personnelle*. Matho# formerly mild and hesitant# 
•mem© si doux que je portais pour les autres du bois sur mon dos* 
becomes tha leader of the Barbarian host^ in whom his courage and 
strength inspire 'comme une crainte mystique'. Cruel and terrible# 
he is driven by 'une ardeur d'action folle et continuelle'# an 
incarnation of the spirit of the sun-god Moloch# burning and 
devastating the country-side.
; When therefore Salammbô appears before him one night in the 
camp# to reclaim the veil# he la overwhelmed by the sudden presence 
of this veiled and glittering figure* the incarnation of all that 
he desires. He forces her to stay# pleads with her to follow him - 
'J'abandonne l'armée', je renonce à tout! Au delà de Gadèe ... on 
rencontre une lie couverte de poudre d'or ... l'air est si doux 
qu'il empêche de mourir. Ohl je la trouverai# tu verras* Nous
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vlvroûfi dans des grottss de cristal taillessaa bas des collines.*
But when be returns to bis camp after the alarm she has gone.
Thereafter he is Implacable* fighting until In the Barbarian * 
arm/ only s handful of m m remain* until In a last desperate fight 
be Is left sole survivor# Then# understanding that his quest is
at an end* that there Is nothing left but to die,
* 1 1 leva vers 1 ® del ees deux mains vides* puis 1 1 ferma les yeux# 
et ouvrant les bras# Co«m@ un homme du haut d*ua proœont^olre çp,i
as jette à la mer* il se lan^a dans les piques* •
But the Carthaginians wish to preserve him for a worse death# and it 
is eventually* having been driven through the streets by a raging# 
frantic mob* at Salammbô * a feet that he dies* overwhelmed by *une 
tristesse écrasante* $
(iv) grideri^.
There would seem to be slight connection between this all* 
consuming passion of a primitive Barbarian driven to a torturing 
but noble death and the disillusioned banality of Frederic* # 
maturity.
• II voyagea.
II connut la mélancolie des paquebots# les froids reveils sous 
la tente# l*etourdlssment des paysages #t des ruines# 1 *amertume 
des sympathie» interrompue».
Il revint*
3SE
/
Il fréquenta le monde, et il eut d*autres amours encore# Mais le 
souvenir continuel âu premier les rendait insipides* et puis la
i> / / ^  f
vehemence du deslr, la fleur meme de la sensation était perdue*
Ses ambitions d*esprit avaient également diminués *.* Il supportait 
le desseavrement de son Intelligence et 1*inertie de son coeur ,*« 
ayant mangé les deux tiers de sa fortune, 1 1 vivait en petit bour« 
geois**
/ f
Frederic is not Indeed an incarnation of virile force, but on 
the contrary *1*homme de toutes les faiblesses** The passion 
which Ixi Mat ho is transformed into action and Inflexible purpose, 
paralyses this sensitive, timid, character, ♦immobilisé par la 
peur de 1*insuccès*. H© Is a man of dreams who, like Dmraa, lives 
only partially in the world of reality, and mostly In an anxious | 
and Indolent waiting for the realisation of vague hopes, ambitions, 
desires, fow of which he attempts to achieve* And if ever one of 
his ambitions Is attained It brings only disappointment and ensuing 
apathy* When, for example, be has penetrated * cette chose vague, ‘ 
miroitante et indéfinissable qu*on appelle le monde', he finds it ; 
as boring and ordinary as any other society* when he has achieved | 
the Conquest of one of the richest of its ladies he is obliged to j 
recognise *la désillusion de ses sens*, the absence of all the |
refinements of sentiment and of passion he had expected to find in j 
a woman of her class* He abandons her as he abandons the prostitute 
Boaanette, 'perdu dans les décombres de ses reves, malade, plein de 
douleur et de découragement** Like Emma he Is left reflecting on 
the past, the time when so many possibilities, hopes and dreams
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lay fit1 1 1 before him* *C*eat la ce que noue avons eu de meilleur*, 
he conclude* to Deslauriers.
But there is one ideal to which he remains constant# Madame | 
Arnoux. %afi she not, he asked himself after many years had passed, | 
and when he was suddenly faced with the possibility of her leaving j  
Paris, even France, * comme la substance de son coeur, le fond meme | 
de sa vie?* j
Elfi love la, like Matho*s, at once an idéalisation and a deelre*
* il ne pouvait se la figurer autrement que vêtue, tant fia pudeur ;
/ !
semblait naturelle, et reculait son sexe dans une ombre mystérieuse^ 
Cependant 11 songeait au bonheur de vivre avec elle ... Il aurait 
fallu pour cela, subvertir la destinée: et, incapable d'action,
maudissant Dieu et s'accusant d'être lâche, il tournait dans son 
désir. Comme un prisonnier dans eon cachot.'
Three times he declares his love to her before he obtains 
permission to see her every day, alone, *'c*était une béaitItude 
indéfinie*. Then, as we have seen, his plans to draw her to a 
rendez^voue are thwarted by the Illness of her child* and she, 
suddenly aware of the danger, refuses to see him again. So it is 
that in vengeance, in despair, he turns to Roeanette, to Louise, to 
Madame Dambreuse • as he had previously flirted and dallied with , 
Louise or Rosanette out of sheer hopelessness or cowardice. And 
yet 'je n'ai jamais alme^  qu'elle*, he says of Madame Arnoux towards 
the end of the book.
%hen at their last meeting Frederic rightly or wrongly
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'soupçonna Madame Arnoux d'etre venue pour s'offrir', he refuses 
her; at once because he Is repelled by the idea, because he fears 
a subsequent disillusion, and 'pour ne pas degrader son ideal'.
The decision and its motivation are typical of Frederic's greatness 
and his weakness. If it is partly cowardice, egoism and apathy 
that make his life such a failure, it is also his intense sensitiv­
ity, his profound respect and immense tenderness for the woman he 
loved. In situations where many others would have made their
I >
conquest, Frederic desists from the slightest advance: when she
beseeches him to leave her he does so, because ' 1 1  I'aima telle- |
ment'# From the very beginning his love is something illimitable, 
penetrating 'dans les profondeurs de son tempérament', closely akin 
to suffering.
His Ideal la preserved in its integral purity, and to that 
extent Frédéric himself is preserved, saved from utter disillusion­
ment or complete banality, the fate of the 'bourgeois' Henry who '
abandoned Madame Emilie for the rich dowry of a politician's
daughter, of Leon who left Emma for Mademoiselle Leooadie Leboeuf 
de Bondeville, and the post of notary at Yvetot. Frédéric has like 
Flaubert 'dans le coeur une chambre royale* which remains inviolate. 
For Frédéric is in a certain measure Flaubert, who had loved since 
adolescence a woman from whom he was separated for the greater part 
of his life, an ideal of beauty and tenderness personified now !
I
in Madame Arnoux.
3^1
' ■ ’ ■ '  .j
Bit Flaubert believed, and the three novels we have been dis- ;
■!
cussing here ere an expression of that belief, that it was a mistake
of possibly tragic consequence to make of love 'la premiere chose
/ (1) 
dans la vie' - 'une préoccupation exclusive.' Love is destined to
be inadequate to human wants — 'inassouvlssable'. For it is at
I
once an idealisation of the being loved, expressing aspirations to : 
something transcending human qualities, and a purely physical
desire for possession. When the latter is attained the ideal is !
■I
sooner or later degraded, destroyed, and the unfulfilled aspiration# 
remain without the possibility of objectifying them. If the ideal 
remains intact, and is voluntarily relegated to the inaccessible, 
the worshipper is still deprived of the fulfilment which could only 
come through the attainment of it.
This close Connection between human love and an aspiration to 
something greater is Illustrated by the attempts to sublimate it
into some mystic form, or to satisfy on the contrary In human love
and physical possession aspirations previously expressed in terms 
of religious longing. But In none of these subterfuges is satis­
faction and happiness to be found.
Emma and Frederic, Salammbô and Matho are each in their own 
way victims of this type of illusion, believing perfect happiness 
to be attainable In one of the forms mentioned above. But each 
of them dies empty-handed, having spent a life-time clutching at
(1 ) Corr.II. 1 and 19. Letters to Louise Colet written early In
I047.
III.
FLAUBERT'S BOURGEOIS,
So far we have been concerned with characters who stand out 
from the people around them as in some way distinctive# and some­
times great. But they form# both in Flaubert's work end in 
Society as he saw it# a minority. What of the rest?
The term 'bourgeois', though applicable to the large majority 
of the minor characters# covers a diversity of attitudes and a 
multitude of sins. Though first applied# in the earlier decades 
of the nineteenth century# to a comfortably prosperous middle- 
class outlook which was latent upon and fully satisfied with the 
business of amassing wealth and maintaining an order of things most 
propitious to that pursuit# for Flaubert the word has wider 
connotations. It no longer describes a particular class of society, 
but an attitude and way of life that has infiltrated everywhere; 
'bourgeois'# he wrote in 1 8 5 2 # is a term applicable to 'l'humanité 
entière maintenant# y compris le peuple,
The mob which loots the Tuileries in the February Revolution 
is aS greedy for gain and as Philistine as the industrialists and 
bankers against whose regime they are revolting# though in the 
name of liberty and equality. There Is little difference between
(1 ) Corr. III. 5 2 . 22 nov. a Louise Colet,
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•oeô grosses faces blanches epanoules* of the farmers and peasants 
arriving for Emma Bovary*s wedding, and the gathering of society 
ladles at one of the Dambreuse soirees, where 'la decenoe dee
figures temperalt  ^ les provocations du costume' and where their
/
expressions denote 'une placidité bestiale'* Madame Dambreuse her­
self is a pious society lady who can pass unmoved before the most 
abject beggar, and whose sole ambition is to lay hands upon her 
husband's fortune once death has conveniently removed him from her 
way* But the poor are no better* Emma Bovary's servant squanders 
the household's money and goods, and after her mistress's death runs 
off with the larger part of her wardrobe. The fisher family in
/ f
Un Coeur Simple exploit that other servant Félicité unscrupulously. 
And the aristocracy are represented by the fop de Oisy whose chief 
ambition was to attain 'le chic', or the d*Andervilller gentlemen 
of Madame Bovary;
'Dans leurs regards indifférents flottait la quietude des passion» 
jourjaellement assouvies; et à travers leurs manières douces, 
perçait cette brutalité particulière que commun!oue la domination 
des choses à demi faciles, dans lesquelles la force s'exerce et pu 
la vanité s'amuse, le maniement des chevaux de race et la société 
des femmes perdues.'
Bor is the cupidity, the cheapness, the apathetic stupidity, 
the baseness denoted by the term'bourgeois'confined to the society 
of nineteenth century France. Flaubert had found in the East, 
Contrary to all he might have hoped and expected, the same banality
6é4
of a life *a faire vomir de tristesse quand pn la regarde de
(l) (2)
près*, the same 'vieille oanaillerie immuable et Inébranlable*. 
And although he often used to say, towards the end of his life in 
particular, that the world had entered Into the last stage of its 
decrepitude! his portrayal of society in pre-Christian Carthage or 
in first-century Palestine offers the same pattern of '1*infini 
tissu de ,. petitesses, de .., finasseries, d*... hypocrisies, de., 
miseres* ^ ^^as does the world of Emma, Bovary or Frédéric Moreau.
Carthage represents, as much as the reign of Louis Philippe, an 
incarnation of *cet éternel souci de gain* which was the downfall 
of both; All power and all esteem. In either society, are based on 
wealth: corruption is rife, the energies of the middle classes
drained by the constant sollicitude for their fortunes.’ In the
0 ■ '
Dambreuse salon 'les visages, ou empourpres ou tree blernes,
/
laissaient voir dans leur flétrissure la trace d'immenses fatigues', 
in the council of the Rich, the rulers of Carthage, 'ceux qui 
vivaient continuellement au fond de leurs comptoirs avaient le 
visage pale ... Tous étaient ... impitoyables et riches. Ils
(1 ) Corr. II. 288. Patras 9 fév. I8 5 1 a sa mère.
(2) Corr. II. 251* Constantinople I4 nov. 1 8 5 0  à Louise Boullhet.
(et passim)
(3 ) Corr. VI. 201. 11 mars I8 7 7 a Madame Hegnler.
'Paganisme, christianisme, tnufiisme. Telles sont le® trois grandes 
évolutions de l'humanité. Il est désagréable de se trouver dans la 
dernière.*
(4) Corr. III. 2 5 0 . 2 5 - 2 6  juin 1 8 5 3 a"Louis© Colet.
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avalent l'air fatigue» par de longs soucia.' The rule of the
i
Tetrarch Herod is maintained by cunning and flattery, threatened by 
rivalries and fanaticisms. The Tetrarch is a lecherous coward, the 
Pro-consul Vitellius dependent for his fortune on the degradation of 
his Son, the Jewish leaders characterised by 'leur Intolerance, 
leur rage iconoclaste, leur achoppement de brute'. Far worse is 
the religious fanaticism of Carthage in times of reverse and 
drought. Their gods were 'comme des maîtres cruels, que l'on 
apaisait avec des supplications et qui se laissaient corrompre à 
force de présents* . Moloch, greatest of them all, was only to be 
appeased by offerings of human flesh; hence the atrocious scenes 
of the Sacrifice of children to the frenzied approbations of a 
howling, dancing, half-swooning, ecstatic mob.
There is therefore in humanity an inherent and omnipresent 
wretchedness. It may find its expression in a vain superficiality 
or in real corruption, and the author's attitude to his 'bourgeois' 
characters varies from amused disdain to positive disgust.
(1) La 'srele génération';
Arnoux. Hussonnet, Pellerin. Heglmbart and Deslaurlers.
There is no doubt that he was to a certain extent indulgently 
amused by the odd collection of individuals who form the circle 
of Frédéric Moreau's friends and acquaintances; Jacques Arnoux, 
expansive and generous, popular as being a good fellow at bottom;
5èC
Hussonnet# who begins as a comic and quick-witted Bohemian; Pell­
erin the artist# in search of 'une theorie dti Beau* # as full of 
outrageous and ridiculous ideas as he was of angry contempt for 
'le commun et le bourgeois'# and whose reverence for the great 
masters 'le montait presque jusqu'a eux'; 'le citoyen Regimbart', 
a would be politician who in his youth had wandered from cafe to 
Cafe to expound his views# but now# reduced to a lugubrious 
silence, sat for hours over the newspaper or a glass of something, 
reflecting on the possibilities of 'un coup Infaillible pour faire 
peter la boutique'. All these represent types Flaubert must have 
known in his student days# and who* be tolerated with good humour 
to a certain point.
But beyond that point they irritated and angered him. Arnoux, 
an art-dealer, was an excellent business-man because he knew how to 
cheat, exploit, deceive and browbeat anyone with whom he had deal­
ings, though he was convinced of his honesty and of the services he 
rendered to art. Hussonet# would-be dramatist or poet, finally 
journalist, was exasperatlngly# Incredibly vain about his talent 
and totally blind to real genius which he spitefully resented. Els 
once humourous conversation became futile to the point of being 
nonsensical. He rose eventually to 'une haute place# ou il se 
trouvait avoir sous ses mains tous les théâtres et toute la 
presse.' The artist Pellerin, having been refused at every Salon 
for the past twenty years, aspires to a political revolution as a 
means to establishing his unrecognized genius and is equally 
anxious to earn a fortune which would be 'un dementi a la
5 6 7
critique, un raffermissement pour lui-même*. He ends as a photo­
grapher. As for Regimhart» admired by his hard-working little wife 
whose earnings support the entire household, and indeed by all the 
other bourgeois, (impressed, be it said, more by bis silence than 
by any other quality), his life is spent in morose wanderings from
f /
Cafe to cafe and is so utterly futile as to be absurd.
They are men of 'la gxele generation* typified in Frédéric, 
failures in Flaubert's eyes, (though they may succeed in the eyes of 
the world), through their 'défaut de ligne droite' - feverishly 
active or absurdly inactive, their energies dispersed over a hundred 
different causes or wasted on abortive dreams.
Deslauriers, the other member of the group. Is a man whose 
energies are neither wasted nor dispersed. His ambition is power, 
the influential role of a man who has climbed higher than other 
men; and every situation, event, person is acceptable to him in so 
far as it or he can be used to this end. If he worked for a rev­
olution it was not to establish the order of justice and liberty in 
the name of which Dussardier died, not to establish the equalitarlan 
democracy for which sénécal fought, but because 'il attendait avec 
impatience un grand bouleversement où 1 1 comptait bien faire son 
trou, avoir sa place.* If he wished to penetrate into the Arnoux or 
the Dambreuse households It was in the hope of making 'des con-
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naissances profitables*, His primary ambition is a newspaper
•le bonheur inexprimable de diriger les autres* - 'Fortune et
/
réputation, d'ailleurs, s'ensuivraient*.
Deslauriers bears with poverty and danger, with loneliness
and disillusionment* He is convinced that with determination and
will-power * on triomphe de tout*• And yet he remains a mediocrity
and a 'bourgeois'* He has neither the material assets nor the moral
qualities of greatness; neither the wealth and social status which
would have enabled him to impose himself from the start, nor the
subtle strength of leadership and shrewd Intelligence by which he
could have learned to bend others to his will. To have achieved
greatness in Flaubert's eyes Deslaurlers would have had either to
(1)
have achieved the super-human strength and power of Hamilcar or to 
have failed nobly, like Senecal or Dussardier.
Deslaurlers is of the school of Hastignac;
•s'ayant jamais vu le monde qu'a travers la fievre de ses 
convoitises, il se l'imaginait comme une création artificielle, 
fonctionnant en vertu de lois mathématiques* Un diner en ville, la 
rencontre d'un homme en place# le sourire d*une jolie femme pouv­
aient,*.* avoir de gigantesques résultats. Certains salons 
parisiens étaient comme des machines qui prennent la matière a
(1 ) cf. Corr.111.355* 26 sept. 1 8 5 3 a Louise Golet. ,
'Je ne pardonne point aux hommes d'action de ne pas réussir, puis­
que le succès est la seule mesure de leur mérite. Napoléon a été 
trompé d Waterloo: sophisme^ mon vieux. Je ne suis pas du métier.
Te A^y connais goutte: il fallait vaincre. Or. j'admire le vain­
queur, quel qu'il soit*. , BlaubertTe italics).
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X'etat brut et la rende centuple® de valeur. Il croyait aux 
courtisanes conseillant les diplomates, aux riches mariages obtenus 
par les Intrigues, au génie des galériens, aux docilités du hasard 
sous la main des forts.*
But Flaubert had slight patience with the company of those whose 
heads had been turned by *les héros pervers de Balzac*, and whose 
ambitions were now guided by *1 *admiration béte d'une certaine 
Immoralité bourgeoise* symbolised in characters like Rastlgnac and 
Lucien de Kubernpre., Not only were their ambitions and ideal stupid, 
but Ineffective in that none of them ever achieved the triumphs of 
their heroes in any case.
'Quand j'en aurai vu un seul, un seul de ceux-là, avoir gagné par 
tous les moyens qu'ils emploient seulement un million, alors je
mettrai chapeau bas. D'ici là qu'il me eoit permis de les con-
/ / .(1)
eiderer comme des épiciers fourvoyés.'
let Flaubert's attitude to characters such as these is 
generally speaking one of mild contempt rather than real hostility. 
We feel that at least he could have tolerated the company of such 
men and that^even if angered by them from time to tlme^he can accept 
them at other times with good humoured indulgence. But there are 
other characters, often harshly caricatured, whom he treats with un­
qualified contempt.
(l) Extracts from the same letter.
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(II) The olaseio bourgeois;
Dambreuse and Martinon.
fa might put first among these the olassio 'bourgeois' repres­
ented in those for whom wealth spells that security which is all 
they ask of life - people like the banker Dambreuse and his protégé 
Martinon, who begins as a law-student and ends as a Senator, 
billing to go to any lengths to preserve their fortune, they do so 
in the name of high principles, the honour of religion and the good 
of the Country.
'Quand les basses classes voudront se débarrasser de leurs vices', 
Martinon maintains, 'elles s'affranchiront de leurs besoins. Que 
le peuple soit plus moral et il sera moins pauvret 
Suivant M. Dambreuse, on n'arriverait à rien de bien sans une surab» 
ondance du capital. Donc, le seul moyen possible était de confier, 
Gomme le voulaient, du reste, les saints-simoniens (mon Dieu, ils 
avaient du bon*, soyons juste envers tout le monde), de confier, 
dis-je, la cause du Progrès à ceux qui peuvent accroître la fortune 
publique.'
M. Dambreuse 's'appelait de son vrai nom le comte d'Arabreuse', 
but he had judiciously and gradually abandoned his title and his 
party after 1 8 2 5 , and turned to the more profitable enterprise of 
amassing a fortune in industrial concerns. Re is representative 
of an entire class of political turn-coate, men who by the reign of 
Louis-Philippe had served with equal unction and seal at least four
I
governments,, who would have sold 'la France ou le genre humain, 
pour garantir leur fortune, s'épargner un malaise, un embarras, ou
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même par simple bassesse, adoration instinctive de la force.*
The complacent and pacific Martinon, who at school had never 
once been punished for breaking rules, who had never failed an 
examination, never disagreed with his teachers, never criticised 
the reigning order, is an incarnation of the spirit of immediate 
submission to authority and base compliance with the order of the 
day which characterises this class of parvenus or fallen aristo­
cracy. He ends, appropriately enough, as a Senator under the 
Second Empire.
(ill) The bourgeois villain; Lheureux*
The usurer Lheureux, with none of the veneer of whited
t / *
sepulchres like the banker and his protege, but simply a ruling 
ambition for gain, la perhaps a character one would attribute more 
easily to Balzac or to Dickens than to Flaubert, so black a 
villain is he. In all his dealings an utter rascal, obsequious 
and lying into the bargain, his one aim and interest is the speedy 
elimination of any commercial rival and the complete exploitation 
of his debtors, two of whom he drives to ruin and death ... (Emma 
and le pêré Tellier) - 'tout ... lui réussissait'. He is without 
pity or scruple, never hesitating to use the misfortune or weakness 
of another to his own ends. %hen Emma’s Illness is at its crisis, 
'profitant de la circonstance pour exagerer la facture', Lheureux
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harraeses Charles for payment of goods his wife had ordered in 
preparation for her elopement. After her death (he attends her 
funeral and even proffers his sympathies - 'Cette pauvre petite 
darnel quelle douleur pour son m&ril') he continues to exploit 
her former debts and drive Charles to ruin. His very name makes 
him more a figure of melodrama than of the psychological novel.
And yet to Flaubert he is a real figure; the scheming and 
grasping salesman and moneylender of any Borman village or small 
town. AS with Homais and Bournisien, we have here a préfiguration, 
of the violently satirical portraits of background figures like the 
priest, the count, Madame de Boares, Foureau the mayor, V&ucorbeil 
the doctor, and so on, in Bouvard et Pécuchet » though these latter 
are less important and therefore more sketchily portrayed than the 
characters of Madame Bovary. Their similarity consists in the fact 
that they are all born of the same indignation and revulsion on the 
part of the author.
(iv) A Cart has: ini an bourgeois; Hannon.
We have already indicated how the society portrayed in 
L* Education Sentimentale has its parallel in the picture of 
decadent Carthage presented in Salammbô. As the banker Dambreuse 
is representative of the ruling force of the July monarchy, so 
Hannon typifies a hard and powerful aristocracy preserving its own
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fortune and prestige at the price of the slow ruin of Oarthage.
*0*était un homme dévot, rusé, impitoyable aux gens d'Afrique, un 
vrai Carthaginois. Ses revenus égalaient ceux de Barca* Personne 
n'avait une telle experience dans les choses de l'administration.'
The nauseating leprosy which he conceals in the splendour of magnif­
icent robes and rich jewels is symbolic of his own base corruption 
covered by a show of fine motives and prudent wisdom. It is symbolic 
above all of his ultimate destiny from which he tries by every means 
to hide death ...'(Ohl oui, n'est ce past répéta le Suffete, je 
n'en dois pas mourir’.*) gorging himself with delicacies of every 
kind, surrounding himself with exorbitant wealth, desperately greedy 
for power ( ' 1 1  exigea des provisions d*armes exorbitantes, 1 1 ordonna 
même la construction de quatorze galères dont on n'avait pas besoin.. 
Il perdit encone trois lunes a équiper les cent douze éléphants..*)
In this fear of and refusal to recognise death, the characteris­
ation of Hannon reaches beyond that of Dambreuse and the rest, with 
their purely commercial ambitions, and symbolises the fundamental 
weakness of all lesser men.
Hafflilcar and Giscon despised death: Dussardier accepted it
fearlessly and Félicité in quiet humility; for Salnt-Julien it 
represented an apotheosis. But for Hannon it is degradation and 
defeat. The hideous corruption of hia body is at last exposed as he 
is nailed to a cross, and with it the naked fear of his soul, an 
utter desolation. The proud, cruel, and cunning leader 'comprenant ' 
qu'il fallait mourir, pleura*... et les larme» qui ruisselaient entre 
les tubercules de ses joues donnaient a son visage quelqu^chose
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d'effroyablement triste, ayant l'air d'ooouper plu® de place que 
sur un autre visage humain. Son bandeau royal# à demi dénoué, 
traînait eveo «es cheveux blanc® dan® la pcuaeiere,* In Hannon we 
meet M e  bourgeois' not a® one to be derided and condemned, but a« 
an object of pity* an aepeot of humanity'® 'irremediable mi®ère'
(vj, A Creek bourgeois: Spendiua,
A® Hannon is a ©ymbol of the avarice of Carthage, Spendiu® 
embodies the shrewd commercialism of the Greek. He is at once 
terrible, in hi® nhrewd and unhesitating capacity to exploit men and 
situations to hie own end®, his complete absence of principle or 
80ru.pl0, and & base coward. Before his Capture by the G&rthaglnian® 
'il s'était enrichi à vendra de® femmes'; once freed he see® In the 
speedy amassing of a fortune the beet guarantee of his liberty, and 
»et® about establishlng himself as an Influential member of the 
Barbarian army. The height of hie ambition is to have sieves of hi® 
own, the gist of hie philosophy that 'Le malheur doit servir a noua 
rendre plua habiles. A force de travail on eeeoupllt la fortune, 
1 1 1 ® aime les politiques.' i
Spendlus la perhaps firet and foremost, like Hannon » Hamlloar, | 
Ciaoon, the other Barbarian leader®, even rêtfeo, a study in race and 
nationality. Sut it is a study revealing, as did Flaubert'e travel®
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in the east# the same corruption and poverty of human nature#
•ll ne ressort de oe livre qu’un immense dédain pour l’huœanlte*,
Flaubert wrote of Salammbô - * 1 1 faut très peu la chérir pour
(1)
1 * avoir écrit’•
(vi) Bourgeois lovers; ^
lodolphe Boulanger and Léon Dupuls.
Closely allied in temperament to these fortune-hunters is the 
pleasure-seeker and libertine characterised in Rodolphe Boulanger 
of Madame Bovary* He has the same shrewd perspicacity and energy 
of will in the pursuit of his ends, the same cold disregard for
persons or principles unless they can serve his purpose. Emma is '
i
a thing of his pleasure# and their liaison one which he conducts j
’selon sa fantaisie’, exploiting it to its limits and then rejecting
it *## ■  I
•Quel tas de blaguesI .#• :
Oe qui résuma eon opinion; car les plaisirs, comme des ecoliers 
dans la cour d’un college, avaient tellement piétine sur son coeur, 
que rien de vert n’y poussait, et oe qui passait par la, plus 
étourdi que les enfants, ne laissait pas même, comme eux, son nom 
gravé sur la muraille.’
It was only at the hour of death that Spendius had realised the
(1) Corr.IV. 445# 24 août l8 6 l a Mademoiselle Amélie Bosquet.
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Infinite futility of his feverish ambitions, hia scheming and 
struggling, his cunning and indefatigable efforts to obtain the 
favours of Fortune *qul aiae les politiques*. M. Dambreuse,
Arnoux, Martinon, Hannon and the rest had been too occupied in 
Constant activity of one form or another to be conscious of any­
thing lacking to them. Rodolphe is different in that he is dis­
satisfied, bored, irked by his pleasures. Once the novelty of a
/ '
liaison has worn off be is aware yet again of 'I'eternelle monotonia
de la passion, qui a toujours les mêmes formes et le même langage*. 
Emma is not prepared to accept disappointment and disillusionment; 
she tries again and again» in perversions and degradations of 
passion, to attain to the happiness she desires, and at last 
despairing commits suicide. Jules^of the first Education Sentimen­
tale# was not prepared to accept them either, but realising the 
irremediable insufficiency of love he rejected it altogether for a 
lasting value, art. But Rodolphe, like Henry, is too lazy# too 
weak, too apathetic to do anything but resign himself. It is as 
much, this voluntary restriction of himself to so base and futile 
an existence, as the end and ambition he sets himself, which marks 
him as a ’bourgeois*.
Leon, Emma’s other lover, has in a way closer affinities with 
Henry than Rodolphe. The latter remains in the eyes of the world a 
Wastrel: the two law students eventually embark upon prosperous
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marriage and a steady, even In Henry** ©ase a brilliant# career. 
Each abandon* his mistress, and with her all the dreams of a 
sensitive and Idealist youth, in order to conform to the exigencies 
of a serious and prosperous career and in order not to jeopardise 
the chances of their ’établissement* in life.
f /
’Leon ... considérait tout oe que cette femme pourrait encore lui 
attirer d’embarras et de discours ... D’ailleurs# Il allait devenir 
premier clerc; c’était le moment d’etre sérieux. Aussi renonçait- 
il à la flute, aux sentiments exaltes# à l'imagination# - car tout 
bourgeois, dans 1 ’échauffément de sa jeunesse, ne fut-ce qu’un 
jour# une minute# s’est cru capable d’immenses passions, de hautes 
entreprises. Le plus médiocre libertin a rêvé des sultanes;
Chaque notaire porte en soi les débris d’un poète.’
If Leon’s artistic pretentions were little more than an outlet 
to his sentimentality# he had none the less been distinguishable 
from the gross and hard bourgeois world of Tonvllle by a refinement 
of feeling and alertness of Intellect which eventually made the 
narrow horizons ©f the village intolerable to him. Emma personnif­
ies the delicacy and beauty so far lacking in his life and to which 
he aspires. * 1 1 se torturait à découvrir par quel moyen lui 
faire sa declaration’; but he is at once too timid# too vacillat­
ing# too weak to bring his projects to a successful end.
And BO she becomes for him an inaccessible figure# and he loves her 
with one of those ’sentiments purs ... que l’on cultive parcequ’ils 
sont rares*. But sooner or later he must tire of this love which
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brings no reward, and at the eame time of ’la repetition de la 
même vie, lors—que aucun intérêt ne la dirige et qu’aucune espér­
ance ne la soutient.* $o he leaves for Baris, and it is some three 
years later that he meets Emma for the second time, and, with the 
confident superiority of a man who knows the capital, undertakes
and achieves the conquest of this mere provincial doctor’s wife*
. / —
At first ’ils étaient complètement perdus dans la possession
d’eux-memes’. But eventually Leon, who in Paris had been *le
plus convenable des étudiants*, and had always abstained from
excesses ’autant par pusillanimité que par délicatesse’, is not
only revolted by Emma’s domination over him, but afraid of the
violence of her passion, and of the possible consequences of his
liaison. '
Typically he does not break with her because he does not know
how - but Emma’s suicide solves his proble av And a few months
later Charles receives notice of the marriage of M* Leon Dupuis,
’notaire àytetot, avec Mlle* Leooadie Leboeuf, de Bondeville’.
Flaubert’s ridicule is almost too violent to be amusing.
(vil) Bourgeois officialdom; the Tetrarch Herod.
The Tetrarch Herod, whose story is told in the third of the 
Trois Contes, is the last of this group, a figure in whom is
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embodied the cowardice^ irresolution# political and social 
ambition of Henry or la on# end the senBuallty of Rodolphe# As 
with the novel salanmibo, we are concerned at onoe with a recon­
struction of racial conflict# the interest of which la historical 
and psychological, and with a symbolic and general truth 
represented in laokanann (John the Baptist) and Herod* Tlie figure 
of the Prophet represents the challenge of an ideals Herod stands 
for humanity faced with the choice of acceptance or rejection, and 
who out of sheer weakness refuses the challenge, renounces t M  
ideal# This remmclatlon is symbolised in the murder of the 
Prophet*
The whole setting has its symbolic value Herod’s isolated 
citadel high on the rock ’suspendue au-dessus de l’abîme’, as he 
himself is alone and ©uspended in indecision# The surrounding 
landscape of desert and rock, and the waters of the Dead Sea in 
which were burled the accursed cities, all these ’marques d ’une 
colère immortelle, effrayait ea pensée’* And close at hand is the 
insistent voice of the Is^risoned Prophet M e  Tetrarque était 
las de réfléchir’* Herodlas, his Bister-in-law and niece whom he 
has taken in unlawful marriage, demands the death of the Jew who 
does not cease to denounce her; Herod at once longs to be rid of 
this prisoner who has ordered him to repudiate his wife, but fears 
him as perhaps a man of God, and even loves him# He dare not set 
him free ^ ’il craignait Wrodias, Mennaei (the Samaritan servant 
who execrates the Jew) ’et l’inconnu’*
When therefore the Roman pro-counsul Vitellius and his train
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arrive on a visit of inspection of the Tetrarch’s province, 
despite all his political fears he has one supreme consolation ^
’ I oaken ana ne dépendait plus de lui | les Romains e’en 
chargeaient* Quel soulagement! Phanuel se promenait alors 
sur le chemin de ronde# (He is the Bsaane and Jew who has 
coïne to demand tiis délivrance of the Baptist) II l'appela# 
et# désignant les soldats; Ils sont les plus forts! Je ne 
peux le délivrer# ce m’est pas ma faute!
But he has not escaped# At the banquet held in honour of 
Vitellius end the Tetrarch’s birthday# Hérodias makes her daughter 
Salome dance before the company and before Herod# until# beBeeching# 
ii© offers the girl half his kingdom# a]^ that ah# asks# And she 
asks for the head of the Baptist
’Be Te tr arque s’affaissa sur lui-meme# écrasé^ Il était 
Contraint par sa parole# et le peupla attendait’*
But if the Prophet really was a reincarnation of Blijah# as som
of his followers claimed# then he would have the power to escape
death soimhow. If he were not# ’le meurtre n ’avait plus
d’importance’* Moreover# it had been predicted that somebody
would die this night# To sacrifice the Jew might be to
preserve his own life# H© gives the order# ’Ge fut un
soulagement# Dan# une minute# tout serait fini!’
The head is brought in and exhibited* The story ends 
with the Tetrarch, his head between his hands in a deserted 
banquet hall# his face streaming with tears - ’et regardant 
toujours la tète coupée * with the vain remorse of a man who is 
an embodiment of moral cowardice#
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Herod is a man who denies and rejects the ideal# So to a 
lesser extent did Eem^y and Leon, In choosing the successful path 
of social conformity and abandoning on the way any dreams of art 
or love will oh would have led them from that way# So too does j
Rodolphe in refusing to seek outside his chosen course a more j
noble or satisfactory pur oui t* Pellerin spent soim years in 
search of Beauty# but eventually preferred the financial profits and 
relative celebrity of a photographer’s studio# Even arnoux had 
once thought himself a painter# but abandoned art for art-dealing# | 
tÏÏîl© lack of par severance# this selfishness end vacillation# In i 
short# this ’défaut da ligne droite*# is a sure and certain mark of 
M e  bourgeois*#
We have seen that there are others# however# like Deslaurlers# 
Bheureux# M* Dambreuse# Martinon# who ere wholly bent on one ambit­
ion# unhesitating end unscrupulous in its realisation* It is thoii 
ambition itself which is their degradation# the acquisition of 
wealth end power# a wholly material end not only excluding the | 
possibility of a higher ideal but even any conception of it*
Before concluding tliis attempt to characterise Flaubert’s
’bourgeois’ there remains for our consideration a third form of
ignominious conduct exemplified in characters who purport to serve i 
e hi^^ id^al - /irt# Science# Religion - but who in reduci% it
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to their own convenient measure^distort and degrade it beyond all 
recognition.
(vlii) Bourgeois artists;
Eelmar and Binet.
The first of these la *un beau jeune homme, trop g Wa et d*une 
blancheur de cire .,. l*alr orgueilleux comme un paon, bête comme 
un dindon*, Delmar of 1*Education Sentimentale. (Originally 
Auguste Delamare, but calling himself *Antenor Dellamarre, puis 
Delmaa, puis Eelmar, et enfin Delmar, modifiant ainsi et perfection­
nant Son nom, d’après sa gloire croissante’)* Ha is in the tbieatre
/
World a caricature of all that, rightly or wrongly, Beranger 
represented for Flaubert in the literary world -* the prostitution 
of Art.
His popularity is immense;
’les gamins, pour le voir, 1’attendalsent a la ports des Coulisses; 
et ea biographie, vendue dans les entr’actes, le dépeignait comme 
soignant sa vieille mère, lisant l’Evangile, assistant les pauvres, 
enfin sous les couleurs d’un Saint Vincent de Paul mélangé de 
Brutus et de Mirabeau. On disait: *Iotre Delmar*. Il avait une 
mission, il devenait le Christ*’
After the February Revolution he joins the ranks of candidates 
for the election®*
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’Dans une affiche adressée *au Peuple* et où il le tutoyait, 
l’acteur se vantait de le comprendre, *lui*, et de e'etre fait, pour 
son salut, "crucifier par l’Art", si bien qu'il était son 
incarnation, son idéal’.
The last time we see him he is declaiming ’une poésie humanitaire’ 
to a group of admiring women.
One might quote Pellerin as another pseudo-artist, as indeed 
he is ’s’il eut cru à l’excellence de son oeuvre, i^ n’eut pas 
songé peut-etre, à l’exploiter,’ But at least he is sincere and 
enthusiastic in his admiration for great art, his ’religion* for 
the masters ^ and with ’cette exaltation à la fois factice et 
naturelle qui constitue les comédiens’, he is more a figure of 
good-humoured and Indulgent fun than of ridicule.
The same type of theme ^ this time the diminution of trans­
cendent Art to the level of a perfectible technique - is hinted at 
in the characterisation of Binet, a minor character in Madame Bovary. 
Here again we have art at a ’bourgeois’ level, A former carablniei^ 
now tax-collector, # 1 1 avait chez-lui un tour, où 1 1 s’amusait à 
tourner des ronds de serviette dont il encombrait sa maison avec 
la jalousie d’un artiste et l’egoi'sme d’un bourgeois.’
It le not only the futility of his occupation at which Flaubert
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nooks, but above ell the satiefaotion It brings him. There is, 
towards the end of the novel, a long description of Binet up in 
his attic at work ...
*X1 était en train d'imiter, avec du bois, une de ces Imvoireries 
indescriptibles ... et il entamait la dernière pièce, il touchait 
au butI , les deux roues tournaient, fonflaient: Binet souriait, j 
le menton baissé, les narines ouvertes et semblait enfin perdu dans 
un de ces bonheurs complets, n'appartenant sans doute qu'aux 
occupations médiocres, qui amusent l'intelligence par des difficultés 
faciles, et l'assouvissent en une réalisation au delà de laquelle 
il n'y a pas à rêver. '
Later in the Çorrespondenoe. as we shall see subsequently, 
without mentioning Binet by name, Flaubert likens his constant 
output of sentences to some bourgeois' constant output of 
serviette rings. It is perhaps because of passages like these 
that critics, of whom the first seems to have been Jules de Gaultier, 
have maintained that Flaubert saw in Binet - as opposed to Fsaaa 
Bovary - a personification of wisdom, in his prudent resignation 
to his capacities and situation. But in comparing himself with 
such a character Flaubert is merely drawing an ironic parallel 
between their respective occupations, both apparently futile to an 
onlooker. He is writing at a time when he has been bitterly 
disappointed fey the relative failure of his second Eduoatioq 
Sentimentale, when many of those who shared his interests and 
Ideals have died, when he is approaching the end of a work he i
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has written three times without having published it and is about 
to embark on another (Bouvard et Peouohet) which he knows will be 
understood by few, if any, and which he fears is a completely 
foolish undertaking. There is no question of his approving, even 
less of his comparing himself with the easily and completely 
satisfied Binet whose art is nothing more than a copy of somebody 
else’8 .
(ix) The bourgeois man of God and the bourgeois man of science;
I’abbe SourniBien and M. Homais.
After Art, we az*e left with the ex^nmits of Science and 
Religion - Science and Religion as understood by the ’bourgeois’. 
These are the celebrated Homais and Bouimislen, of Madame Bovary. 
They are to a large extent complementary figures and caricatures, 
each representing in his own way a form of obscurantism and 
dogmatic prejudice as narrow and presumptuous as that which he 
abhors in the other. Both have that rubicund good health and 
absence of profound cares which for Flaubert oharacerise the 
geneml mass of the ’bourgeoisie*. Homais offers a satiric 
portrait of the anticlerical, whilst the priest is, ironically 
enough, a caricature of the clergy drawn by the more intelligent 
but none the less prejudiced anti-clerical, Flaubert.
Bournisien is in fact much more sketchily drawn than the 
chemist. He is simply a good-natured, practical, country fellow of
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mediocre intelligence and alight sensitivity* dispensing salvation 
according to the rules and irritated more than distressed that 
anyone.should dispute them. Hla conversation is a aeries of 
commonplaces and stereotyped phrases delivered In a paternal and 
moralising tone, whilst in the pulpit * 1 1 fulminait contre 
l'esprit du siècle* et ne manquait pas* tous les qulnre jours, au 
sermon, de raconter l'agonie de Voltaire* lequel mourut en dévor­
ant ses exoflrements, comme chacun sait** H® le incapable of under­
standing, let alone of finding words to help the suffering of a 
Soul such as Emma's*
The priest of Bouvard et Pécuchet, as we shall see, is a much 
more radically hostile caricature than Bournisien* But nowhere 
in Flaubert's work more than here do we have so strong an impress­
ion of the utter meaninglessness of Christian doctrine, the out­
moded decrepitude of the Church* reduced to a series of empty 
formulas presented in the 'bavardage oalin* of this slow-witted* 
good-humoured peasant*
If I'abbe Bournisien represents decadence* Homais embodies 
Progress* Rothlng Indeed excites and preoccupies him more* unless 
it be 'la croix d'honneur' which after years of indefatigable 
agitation he finally obtains* He is an excellent business man and 
a proud father of four offspring (bearing names which would always 
call to mind 'un grand hommc^un fait illustre* ou une conception
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généreuse') - 'le plus heureux des pares, le plus fortuné des 
hommes'. His mission in life is to combat the forces of reaction 
represented in the clergy ('les prêtres ont toujours croupi dans 
une ignorance turpide* où ils s'efforcent d'engloutir avec eux les 
populations') and to bring about the reign of enlightenment and 
science ,..
'toujours guide par 1 'amour du progrès et la haine des prêtres 1 1  
établissait des comparaisons .., dénonçait des abus, lançait des 
boutades .** bientôt il lui fallut le livre, l'ouvragel Alors il 
composa une Statistigue générale du canton d'Tonvllle, suivie 
d'observations climatologlaues» et la statistique le poussa vers 
la philosophie. Il se préoccupa des grandes questions: problème
Social, moralisation des classes pauvres, pisciculture, caoutchouc, 
chemins de fer, etc. ...
Il n'abandonnêit point la pharmacies au contraire', il se 
tenait au courant des découvertes. Il suivait le grand mouvement 
des chocolats. C'est le premier qui ait fait venir dans la 
Seine-Inférieure du cho-ca et de la revalentia».>'
Beside the absolute self-satisfaction and confidence of the 
chemist, 'florissant et hilare*, the stupidity and ineptitude of 
the priest is almost tolerable. Certainly the more mordant and 
merciless ridicule is showered upon Homais, one of Flaubert's most 
violently hostile caricatures.
For Bournisien is comparatively harmless in that he represents 
an outmoded past: Homais on the other hand represents the present
and the future, an alert intelligence and a prosperous business.
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With the energy and ability to impose himself upon society with 
his own views and his own plans. It is for that reason that his 
like Inspire in Flaubert such hostile contempt*
'Rous ne souffrons que d'une chose; la Betise. Mais elle est 
formidable et universelle* Quand on parle de l'abrutissement de 
la plèbe, on dit une chose injuste. Incomplète* Conclusion; il 
faut éclairer les classes éclairées**^ ‘
(%) An exceptional bourgeois;
Charles Bovary.
We have been concerned in this third part of Chapter Six 
with a series of characters ranging from the Irritating and dis­
agreeable to the wholly objectionable* We have seen them subjected 
to the author's irony, ridicule, contempt - or simply good-natured 
humour. Rarely have there been signs of sympathy or compassion.
There is however one study of the’bourgeoisi the bourgeois' 
with all his limitations of stupidity, ineptitude, vulgarity, but 
who is finally neither an object of humour nor of contempt* This 
is Charles Bovary, who along with Deslauriers is the most detailed
w  *»  w  f w rn'im  1^»** « W  «
(1 ) Corr. VI. 107. 14 nov. 1 8 7 1  à George Sand.
and profoundly oharaoterlsed of all the'bourgeois'who figure in 
Flaubert** pages. For unlike Homais and Bournisien, Binet and 
Delmar, Martinon and Husaonnet, Charles suffers. And he suffers 
in the real sense of the word; not as M. Dambreuse, agitated and 
distressed by political vicissitudes, not like the increasingly 
morose and hyponchondriac Eegimbart, not even as does the dis­
illusioned and embittered Deslauriers. He suffers for his wife, 
at whose death-bed he was 'plus agonisant qu'elle*, for his child 
Cil souffrait/le pauvre homme, à la voir si mal vêtue ... car la 
femme de menage n'en,prenait guère de souci ...); and above all 
because the failure of his marriage is incomprehensible to him. - 
'Pourquoi?* he asks Emma,when he discovers that she has poisoned 
herself - 'Qui t* a forces? ... Est-ce ma faute? J'ai fait tout ce 
que j'ai pu pourtantl' And Emma answers - 'Oui » c'est vrai *..< 
tu es bon, toi'*
He worshipped Emma. Before he had married her he had not been 
unhappy because he did not know what happiness was. At school he 
had been 'un garçon de temperament modéré'; as a medical student 
he had worked conscientiously without understanding anything much, 
'à la manière d'un cheval de manège, qui tourne en place les yeux 
bandés, ignorant la besogne qu'il broie.' But now, 'sanssouci de 
rien au monde, l'esprit tranquille, la chair contenW , he oan 
imagine no greater felicity. She is all he asks of life, and
*l*univer@, pour lui, n*excédait pas le tour soyeux de son jupon*♦ 
He loves ber 'infiniment*. %hen at last she bears him a child he 
finds his happiness complete.
•Rien ne lui manquait a présent. Il connaissait l'existence hum­
aine tout du long, et il s'y attablait sur les deux coudes avec 
sérénité'*
And 8 0 he is radically Incapable of understanding Emma's 
suffering, unaware of it until some catastrophe like her collapse 
or her increasingly obvious Ill-health forces the knowledge upon 
him* His generosity towards her knows no bounds; he nurses her 
night and day, yields to her slightest whim, gives up a flourishing 
practice to take her elsewhere, commits himself to impossible debts 
to satisfy her. But with his 'incurable ineptie' he eerveé only
C.C, ^
to make things worse. He is completely lacking in perspicace^ - 
'Charles n'était pas de ceux qui descendent au fond des choses* - 
and quite absorbed in his own peaceful contentment until it Is too 
late to remedy what his blind complacency has allowed to be des­
troyed.
When it is all over end Emma is dead» he meets Rodolphe one 
day. After a conversation which Charles, lost in memories, does 
not even follow, he addresses Rodolphe, 'la tete dans ses deux 
mains, ... d'une voix éteinte et avec l'accent résigné des 
douleurs infinies;
- Son, je ne vous en veux plus'.'
'Il ajouta même un grand mot, le seul qu'il ait jamais dit;
- C'est la faute de la fatalité'.
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Rodolphe, qui avait conduit cette fatalité, le trouva bien débonnai^
- V  j
pour un homme dan® ea situation, et meme un peu vil.*
But Charles, stupid, blind ( etaiS—tu pas heureuse?' he asks 
Emma as she is dying) had lacked the power to organise ©r forestall 
events because he had never foreseen them, never understood what 
was happening. How many times had he been filled with a distress 
that had brought* him to tears, on realising that Emma was ill in 
Some way — 'cherchant oe qu* elle pouvait avoir. Imaginant une 
maladie nerveuse, pleurant, et sentant vaguement oiroulsr autour 
de lui quelqueohose de funeste et d'incompréhensible'.
But as soon as she had appeared to be physically fit again he had 
forgotten. i
He dies of grief, and the last pages of the novel offer a 
parallel between 'la lassitude funebre' of the bereaved and solitary 
Charles and the beaming prosperity of the chemist. It is Homais 
now who is the incarnation of the 'bourgeois', complacent and 
content, radiant with health and self-importance. Charles, if he 
has been in his own way as 'bourgeois' as the chemist, is trans­
formed by his bewildered suffering into one of the most moving of |
J
Flaubert's characters, and a character more profoundly true than 
the Homais and Bournisien to whom the author denies the essential 
human quality of a Capacity for suffering.
Yet Charles remains a 'bourgeois' in that he had always 
accepted with unquestioning and complete satisfaction the life 
which was offered him, and was content to instal himself In life 
without even imagining a greater felicity than that of his home
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with a pretty wife and a daughter. This Is an essentially 
'bourgeois' oharaoterlstlo as far as Flaubert Is concerned.
Equally typical Is the attitude which knows Itself dissatisfied 
with the narrow horiaons of a bourgeois' existence but refuses, out 
of apathy, sheer weakness, to seek further* Again, the 'bourgeois' 
may be all that is contrary to apathy and weakness - he may work 
with seal and intelligence for the attainment of his end. But his 
ambitions are always within the limits of his own conception of 
life as a commercial battle, a chase for power and influence, a 
struggle to become established, immutably, in the world of utilita­
rian values and 'idées reçues' in which he is content to move.
Stlaubert despises any man who can achieve happiness in so low
/
a form, who Is satisfied to restrict his life to the material and 
commercial. Emma and Frederic, may be weak-willed and selfish, 
unintelligent, vacillating and worse. But they are irked and 
exasperated by their environment and by its values, revolted by 
the limited perspectives of so many lives, Including their own, by i 
the absence of beauty and splendour and joy. Frédéric in a sense 
resigns himself; but Emma cannot do so - hence her suicide.
The Flaubertian novel would appear in this light to be the 
work of a man in revolt. We find that it is not so much for the 
end he has in view that the author admires or despises a character, 
as for the pattern of his life, something we might describe as a 
distinction ®oul. %e have seen how he respects characters as
different as the humble servant Fellolte and the ruthless 
Carthaginian Hamllcars how he sets the dilettante Frédéric 
above Deslauriers, although the latter perseveres through all 
manner of hardships and sacrifices to achieve his end: how he
makes of the adulteress Emma a character who has a greatness of 
soul denied to the prostitute Hosanette, a woman who decides to 
settle down in marriage with a rich old gentleman in order to 
have a home and as respectable a name as any other 'bourgeoise*.
I^aubert is ready to admire, or at least to respect, any 
characteristic which distinguishes a man from the mediocrity and 
conformity into which he aaw the majority of his fellows sinking 
deeper year by year.
H>s 5/mpathy and compassion go out immediately to any for whom 
the pettiness and ugly monotony of life is a cause of suffering.
Hia whole attitude to characters like these, condemned or at 
least criticised by most of his contemporaries (witness Emma 
Bovary) is expressed In a passage from a latter written in 1 8 4 7 , 
but which is representative of his attitude ten and twenty years 
later •
'La Contemplation d'une existence rendue misérable par une passion 
violente, de quelque nature qu'elle soit, est toujours quelqueohose 
d'instructif et de hautement moral. Ça rabaisse ... tant de 
passions banales et de manies vulgaires que l'on est satisfait en 
songeant que l'instrument humain peut vibrer jusque la et monter
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à des tons si aigus* ^
Ee l« Bot a Revolutionary: be accepts the social order because
be does not (on the whole) believe any amelioration of life 
possible through purely political or sociological changes* But 
he is in revolt against the values of his fellow men, against their 
ambitions, and against their creeds, against all that encourages 
them in the high opinion they have of themselves in spite of their 
wretchedness -
* 1 1 me semble que nous ne pouvons jamais être assex méprisés selon 
notre mérité. J'aime à voir l'humanité et tout ce qu'elle respecte, 
ravalé, bafoué, honni, sifflé* C'est par la que j'ai quelque 
tendresse pour les ascétiques. La torpeur moderne vient du
( p \
respect illimité que l'homme a pour lui-même.*
\
The Work we shall be discussing in our next chapter, Bouvard 
et Pécuchet, is the ultimate and most virulent expression of this 
same revolt and resentment. It is not only a moral satire, but a 
destructive attack on the whole edifice of contemporary thought.
(1) Corr. II. 32. août 1 8 4 7 a Louise Colet.
(2) Corr. IV. 33* 2—3 mars 1854 & Louise Colet.
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CHAPTER SEVM. 
BOUVARD BT PEOUGRBT
I* Introduction to Bouvard et Pecuchet*
II. Summary o f the work*
III. The role of the protagoniste.
IV. Bouvard et Peouohet as a critique of contemporary thought.
V. The lesson of Bouvard et Pécuchet.
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It Was on July 1 st - # 1 8 7 2  that Flaubert announced the 
Completion of hie third and last Tentation* His manuscript con­
tained the essence of some twenty-five years* work and thought on 
the subject» and» as he wrote to George Sand two years later#
when ho had at last yielded up his copy to the printing press -
 ^ ( 1 )
*11 on coûte de se aep&rer d*un vieux compagnon*• The compan­
ionship of the hermit had» however» been replaced almost immediately 
by that of two middle-aged clerks, Bouvard and Peouohet * Not a j 
fortnight after finishing the Tentation we find Flaubert writing a 
short note to George S&nd (from Bagneres-de-Luohon where he had 
accompanied his niece on a cure) to say that he has decided upon 
the subject of his next novel» Explaining that It is a work 
demanding vast erudition, he asks her whether she knows *a Paris un
libraire quelconque qui pourrait me louer tous les livres que je lui
(2 )
désignerais?* tough he makes no mention of a title he is
obviously referring to Bouvard et Fecuchet.
To come to a decision so quickly Flaubert must have had this
(3)
subject in mind when he was still working on the Tentation»
^ T T  —  f r i u rmn #  mimm rwnwiiw^miim »»■ aw «uii'i  «mm » »  " « w i # i i i#  —  #  « m u — *>■■' * imwa «• —
(1) Corr. VII.1 1 7 » 7 février. 1 8 7 4 .
( 2 ) Corr* VII. 394-5* 12 juillet 1 S7 2 .
(3) Judith Gautier recalls in her Souvenirs (Le Second Rang du 
Collier, Paris 1906) a conversation at Reuilly in which Flaubert 
talked to his hosts of the two 'bonshommes* and the novel for which 
he was already making notes. She does not specify a date, but It | 
guat».bay^^beqn^prior to, July, 1 6 6 9 , since Bouilhet# who died on 
erghteanth of that month, was present at the conversation.
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though the letter® we know give no hint of what Is to be hi® next
undertaking# However, it i® not a new Idea* Hot only are there
cpeolfio reference® to a work of this type in the Correspondance of
the early f i f t i e s , b u t  the careful reeearohes of M# Demoreati^^
(3)and later of Mme, Durry, 'amongst. Flaubert's papers, file* end note* 
books, show that in 1863 the author was engaged not only on a plan 
for his second and great Education Sentimentale# but, simultaneously 
on a plan for Bouvard et Pécuchet, then designated by the title 
Lea Deux Cloporte®, or alternatively and more prosaically. Leg
Deux Commis. Indeed these two good fellows, under an ingenious
/ / 
variety of names - Dumolard et Fecuchet, Dubolard et Beouchet,
Bolerd et Maniohetl - can claim almost as long an acquaintance with
their creator a® Saint Anthony, ^
Hardly out of school. Flaubert had warned his friend Chevalier 
that his function in existence, if ever he accepted a function, 
would be 'démoralisateur', to lay bar© the cruel truth of life*^^^
(1) These will be referred to again and commented on later*
{2 ) D-L.Demo/est• A travers le® plana, manuscrits et dossiers de
^buvard et Fscuohet, 1931*
(3) M-J Durry* Flaubert et ses projets inédit®, Pari® 1950*
The scenario examined by Mme Durry is, she affirms, an earlier one
than any of those discussed by M.Demorest, although it i*
iffipoeaible to ascribe a definite date to it#
(4 ) Corr. I. 41* 2 4  février 1839*
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te may recall too hie admiration for Byron and Rabelais, because
he eaw the» as the only two great artists who had dared to laugh
(1)
in the face of humanity. We had occasion in discussing the 
adolescent writings to show how often Flaubert's laughter was angry 
and bitter, and how it was the more harsh and contemptuous in the 
measure in which he suffered at the object of his ridicule. If 
then, and now, he seems to take a cruel delight in revealing and 
making mock of the sins and stupidities of his fellows, it is 
because from childhood be has been bitterly disappointed in hie 
human relationshlpe, and because he has found in irony end 
ridicule the most effective armour of protection against such 
suffering. 'Le sentiment du comique est un bon soutien dans les 
fanges de la vie', he wrote to la princesse Mathilda towards the 
end of his life - 'Si je ne l'avais pas eu depuis longtemps je 
serais mort e n r a g é ' . Hot only is this sometimes strange 
sense of humour e weapon of defence, but also it gives him the 
means to attack first and so avoid being taken unawares. Bow else 
explain that painstaking recording of human weakness, stupidity.
(1) Corr. 1.29* 11 septembre. 1838.
(2 ) Corr. VIII. 59* aout. 1 8 7 7 .
(1)
vulgarity and perversion, which is certainly morbid to a 
degree? Indeed, the intensity ©f his suffering when confronted 
with unintelligent prejudice, conventional hypocrisies, petty or 
avaricious self-seeking, must remain to some extent a mystery f©r 
many of us, at once less sensitive, more fortunate in our human , 
relationships, more comprehending too perhaps - or simply watohing 
mankind from the vantage point of a completely different philosophy 
of life. Flaubert himself described it as an illness, only three
(a)
or four months before his death.
These last eight years during which he was engaged on the com­
position of Bouvard et Feoucbet were, it is true* the most lonely 
and the most depressing of his life. His mother had died in April, 
1 8 7 2 , 8 0 that of his family only his niece remained. She, as we 
have already mentioned, was married and spending most of the year 
between Dieppe and Faria. Bouilhet, his dearest friend, end many 
of his contemporaries in the literary world, had died in the early 
1 8 7 0 * 8  - Sainte-Beuve, Duplan, Julea de Concourt, his dear *Theo*
(1 ) V. entry concerning Flaubert in the Journal des Concourt (II. 
1 2 7 - 8  1 novembre. 1863)*
Henri Ceard, in an article published in L* fxnreas of April 9th. 
1 8 5 1 , describes Flaubert's enthusiasm in collecting texts for his 
'Scottisier* as follows;- *^ t quell© Joie retentissante il 
exhalait /n ces démarches où on allait le voir ... Ouand sa semaine 
avait été féconde et abondante la récolte de niaiseries, 1 1 ouvrait 
sur sa table de grands dossiers de^papier bleu et ... il lisait les 
extraits de bêtise ou'il avait tires des auteur® les plus célèbres, 
heureux des défaillances qu'il constatait che* les meilleurs et des 
contradictions qu'il recueillait ches les mieux équilibrés.'
(2) Corr. VIII.1 5 7 . 2 5  janvier 1 8 8 0 . à Mme Roger des Cenettes.
' L*insupportabliite de la sottise humaine est devenue chez moi une 
maladie, et le mot est faible. Presque tous les humains ont le don 
Si opère/, et Je ne respire librement que dans le désert.'
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O&utier, Feydeau. The Franoo-Prussiaa war. was. be believed at
(1)the time, *le fond de l’abîme* A ’Comment n’en suis-je paa
/ f q %
creveî* be wrote to 0 . Sand* ^ ... *J'al eu de mauvais moments
dans ma vie, j’ai subi de grande» pertes, j’ai beaucoup pleuré, 
j’ai ravalé beaucoup d’angoisse». Eh bien toute» ces douleurs
accumulées ne sont rien en comparaison de celle-là* Et je n’en
/
reviens pas* Je ne me console pas. Je n’ai aucune esperance. Je 
ne me croyais pas progressiste et humanitaire» cependant* H’im­
porte! J’avais des illusions! Quelle barbarie! Quelle 
reculade! ... Le fiel m’etouff#. Ces officiers qui cassent le» 
glace» en ganta blancs^qui savent le sanscrit et ee ruent sur le 
champagne... ces civilises sauvages me font plus horreur que le» 
cannibales.’ % »  this perhaps the last of his illusions to be 
shattered? Until he had seen ’lee dooteurs-es-lettres* of the
Prussian army ’»e livrant à un pareil métier et obéissant a une
(3)
pareille discipline* he had at least had confidence in an 
intellectual élite, though he had scarcely realised it. ’Cuel 
effondrement! quelle chute! quelle misère! quelle» abominat­
ions! Peut-on croire au progrès et a la civilisation devant tout 
ce qui ee passe? A quoi donc sert la science? puisque ce peuple»
plein de savants, commet de» abominations dignes de» Rune et pire»
/ (4).
que le» leurs, car elles sont systématiques, froide», voulues..*
M  -iiL in m r w — m  t i  tti  — .......—  ,, .—  i,,, i — -laiM iitiiiaM. m  n é w  ■ ■ h
(1) Corr.VI.l3o.l8 mal 1872 a la prtncesee Mathilda.
(2 ) Ct-rr. VI.202. 11 œar. 1 8 7 1 .
(3) Corr. VI. 2 2 5 . 2 7 avrll(ï) 1 8 7 1  « Mme Roger de. Genettea.
(4 ) Corr.VI.l8 4 . 50 octobre 1 8 7 0  à George Ssnd. ,
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Experiences each a» these make the intellectual scepticism of
/
Bouvard et Pécuchet more violently pessimistic than it might 
otherwise have been*
But worse than the Prussian invasion was to follow (at least 
in Flaubert’s opinion)* After the war came the Commune, and after 
the Commune the proclamation of the Republic, on September 4th,
1 8 7 2  - ’jour * * * le plus maudit de l’histoire do France*’ Then 
the Commanvllle’s bankruptcy, the threat of losing Crolsset.
•j’ai passe ma vie à priver mon coeur des pâtures les plus 
légitimes* J’ai mené une existence laborieuse et austère* Eh
bien! je n’en peux plus! je me sens à bout* Les larmes rentrées
m’étôuffsnt et je lâche l’écluse l’idee de n’avoir plus un toit
^ ( 1 )
& moi» un home, m’est intolerable* ’
^  /
AXiâ in all this ’il me manque "une vue bien arrêtes et bien 
étendus sur la vie*’ (hs is quoting to George Band a letter she has 
written him)’Vous n’eclalreres pas mes ténèbres avec de la 
métaphysique’, he goes on, ’.** ni les miennes, ni celles de® 
autres* Les mots religion ou catholicisme, d’une parti progrès, 
fraternité, démocratie de l’autre, ne répondent plus aux exigences
y /
spirituelles du moment. Le dogme tout nouveau de 1*égalité, que 
prone le radicalisme, est démenti expérimentalement par la 
physiologie et par l’histoirte* Je ne vois pas le moyen d’établir 
aujourd’hui un principe nouveau» pas plus que de respecter les 
anciens. Donc je cherche, sans la trouver, cette idee d’ou
(1 ) Corr. VII. 245* 9 juillet 1 8 7 5 , a #a nlèoe.
40i
/
dolt dépendre tout le reste#
/ ^ /
En attendant, je me répété le mot que Llttre m’a dit un jour;
"Ah! mon ami, l’homme est un composé Instable, et la terre une
planète bien inférieure*.
Bouvard et Peoucbet presents an objectified and symbolic 
expression of the revolt, the hopelessness, and the bewilderment 
wo have seen in these few passages, distorted into satiric ©nd
comic form. It is an ironic caricature of men and manners and at
(P)the same time an attempted critique of contemporary thought,
a monument of intellectual scepticism which Flaubert saw as a
pendant to the religious scepticism of his newly completed
(3)
lentati&n#
This double aspect of Bouvard et Peouohet, at once a moral and 
an intellectual caricature, is evident in the first reference to a 
work of this type back in the fifties# ’J’al quelquefois des
(1) Corr.UIX. 2 8 2 . décembre 1 8 7 5  a George Sand.
(2) Corr.VIII.336* 1 6 décembre 1 8 7 9 a Mme Tennant# /
’Bref, j’ai l’intention de faire une revue de toutes les Idees 
modernes.’
(3 ) Corr.VI.4 5 6 " 4 décembre 1 8 7 2  à George Sand.
’Si je le fais paraître. (E^jnt-Antoine) 4 ’aime mieux eue ce soit 
en m^me temps qu’un autre livre tout different. J’en travaille un 
maintenant qui pourra lui faire pendant.’ (Bouvard et Pécuchet)-. 
cf.4 0 2 . letter to Mme Roger des Genettes, lo août 1 8 7 2 .
4oz
prurlto atroces d’engueuler les humaine’, he wrote to Louise Colet In
a characteristic fit of rag® with the bourgeois, ’et je le feral à
quelque jour, dans dix an® d’ici dans quelque long roman a cadre 
, { 1)
lat'ge In the meantime he will make do with another work,
the Dictionnaire dee Idées Reçues which he and Bouilhet had already
(2)
begun to compile some time before 1 8 5 c, and to which he Intends
(1) Corr* III. 6 6 - 6 7  1 7 decembr© I8 5 2 ,
(?) cf* Corr.II.237—8* 4 septembre 1 8 5 0  a Louis Bouilhet*
’Tu fai# bien de songer ,eu Dictionnaire de Idées Reçues. Ce livre 
complètement f&it et précédF“'d’une'*bonne préface arrangée de 
telle manière que le lecteur ne sache pas si on se f... de lui, oui
ou non, ce serait peut-être une oeuvre étrange et capable de
réussir, car elle serait toute d’actualité*’ (Flaubert*» italics)
- One might note that Maxime du Camp, whose evidence i» always int­
eresting but not necessarily reliable, say» that Flaubert began the
Dictionnaire when he was twenty - some time in 1 8 4 1 , that is.
Tv* dû Camp, Souv• Lltt• I.6 9 )
On the subject of earlier préfiguration» of Bouvard et Peouohet and 
its possible sources, one should recall the study of The bourgeois 
in Lecon d*Histoire Naturelle; genre commis which Flaubert had pub­
lished in a local review in ld3 7 # anTThé bîTrlesque, Jenner ou la 
découverte de la vaccine, begun in collaboration with du Camp and 
Bouilhet in ÏF4 0 , but never finished. %» shell note later the 
obvious connections between these bourgeois caricatures Bouvard and 
Pécuchet, and le Garçon* Finally many references In the Correspond­
ance of the early fifties show that this possible amplification of 
the Pictionnalre Into a complete book was a constant preoccupation*
The only possible literary source seems to have been a short 
story similar in outline to Bouvard et Pécuchet, Le» Deux Greffier» 
by a certain Maurice. This was puBllsfied in different review's in 
1 6 4 1 and 1 8 5 8 . It seems probable that Flaubert knew it, though in 
any case it could offer him nothing more than a brief scenario* The 
question is exposed In detail in Dumesnll*» preface to his own 
edition of the text of Bouvard et Pécuchet (Société de» Belle» 
Lettres 1945) along with a detailed commentary of the préfigurat­
ion» of the novel mentioned above.
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to add a long preface which will really be a book itself#
Thie wae to be a moral satire - ’la glorification historique
de tout ce qu’on approuve une apologie de la eanalllerie
humaine sur toutes see faoee#’ Eut above all Flaubert meant to
establish each ironic affirmation by means of texte and quotations
Collected from his readings (in the famous Sottisier) so that the
reader would be utterly bewildered by the whole thing*
* 1 1 faudrait * * qu’une fois qu’on l’aurait lu on n’oeat plus
parler# de peur de dire naturellement des phrase» qui s’y trouvent.*
Clearly this would not be a straightforward attack In the style
of Bonnier or Champfleury# Joseph Frudhomme is an easy butt for
humour# as the success of Monnier’s wqrk amongst the bourgeois
themselves proves. But Monnior# as Baudelaire said» ’# une
faculté étrange» mais il n’en a qu’une .. la limpidité du miroir#
d’un miroir qui ne pense pas et qui se contente de réfléchir les
p a s s a n t s . l o t h i n g  Could b# further from describing Flaubert’#
work, ’une satire’# in the words of M# Dumeanil# ’dont la trivialité
voulus cache la profondeur philosophique et voile lee intentions
sous 1 ’apparence d’un innocent récit dont l’ironie meme es 
(2)
dissimule.*
Bouvard et pécuohe^ has neither plot# action, nor characteris­
ation in the general acceptance of the terms. Its interest for the
(1 ) Baudelaire; Qpelcues Caricaturistes Français, 
(a) DûmesAil# op# cit. p.ix.
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ordinary reader is ©light, as Flaubert himself realised# It was 
written for the few, the initiated elite, and even to these it must 
sometimes seem that the author has the last laugh# How indeed, 
without an erudition as vast as Flaubert’s, are we to appreciate all 
the humour of his work? #hat, for instance, can the uninitiated in 
organic chemistry find amusing, or even comprehensible in the 
following;
’Après les couleurs, et les corps gras ce fut le tour de la 
fermentation# Elle les conduisit aux acides, - et la loi des 
équivalents les embarrassa encore une fois# Ils tachèrent de 
1 *élucider avec la théorie des atomes: ce qui acheva de les
perdre#*
Flaubert was only too well aware of the pitfalls of this 
•entreprise écrasante et Aouv^t#ibl&’ * i l  faut et re absolument
fol pour entreprendre un pareil livre# J’al peur qu’il ne soit, 
par sa conception meme, radicalement Impossible.* *J’ai peur 
que ce ne soit embêtant à crever’ - ’O’est de la conception mime
du livre que je d o u t e * . So his anxieties and doubts are re­
peated month after month, year after year. At times his courage 
fails him# After twelve months ho half abandons it and seeks
(1 ) Corr. VI# 404* 22 aout 1&72 a sa nièce# (Flaubert*s italics)
(2) Corr# VII. 206. 26 septembre 1 8 7 4  à 0. Sand.
(3 ) Corr# VIII# 6 2 . 5 octobre 1 8 7 7  à I. Scia#
(4 ) Corr# VIII# 1 2 6 . 9 juillet I8 7 8 a Mme H. des Qenettes#
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(1)
recreation in play-writing: two years later, (1 8 7 5 ), in the midst cf
grave financial difficulties occasioned by Oommanville’e bankruptcy, 
he is obliged to give it up altogether. Then it is that he turns to 
Saint—Julien, and to the other two stories which ere to make up the 
volume of Trois Contes. It is only in April, 1 8 7 7 , that he begins J 
work again on the actual composition of Bouvard et Pécuchet, though 
has been reading and making notes for it for some months. For the 
next three years it is his sole occupation, despite periods of deep j 
depression and utter weariness. *ouel livret# be writes to Caroline I 
In March, 1 8 8 0 , *... 11 y a dee joura ©u j’en pleura de fatigue.# 
Three months later, in the middle of April, he estimates that it will' 
take him to the end of the year to finish it. #Je me hate pourtant: 
je me bouscule pour ne pas perdre une minute et je me sens las 
jusqu'aux moelles*. May 8th he died suddenly, still at work. , 
gpuvard et Peouohet had been a task beyond hla strength. 
#Savez-vous à combien at montent les volumes qu’il m’a fallu absorber 
pour mes deux bonshommes?’ he aeka Madame Roger des Genettes, —
—m#m,#»« # , w, a * - ^ r r r i  m w  m, -r*m m  w-rnr — ^ t irn-r im im'
(1 ) le^Candidat. Throughout the spring of I8 7 I Flaubert had been 
intermittently occupied with Bouilhet’s le Sexe Faible — he had in 
fact written it from the scenario left among the latter*a papers. 
Play-writing had been a favourite pastime in boyhood, end something 
of a temptation ever since. Having completed Bouilhet#e play,
Flaubert embarked upon a comedy of his own. The winter of 1 8 7 3 - 4  was j
spent in negotiations and rehearsals. The play was put on in March j
1B7 4  and was a complete failure. Apart from innumerable scenarios j
sketched out with the collobaratlon of du Camp and/or Bouilhet^in ]
earlier years, Dlaubert had written only one other play, le Chateau i 
des Coeurs. (1862-3). Despite sixteen years* effort he never managed 
to persuade any theatre to accept it. Helther of the works has any 
important contribution to make to the present study. .
(2) Corr. II. 12. i
(3) Corr. IX. 22.
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(I)
*a plua da lÿDOl* %hen he died It was found that the material he 
had colleoted fox hi a novel amounted to some sixty files, not to 
mention piles of loose papers. Eut the work was not merely an 
Intellectual feat. However justifiably satisfied llaubert may 
have been at the Immense and scrupulously conscientious labour he 
had put into his work, what really concerned him was that the final 
result should be a work of art. Indeed, he affirmed that if he 
succeeded as he hoped it would be not only a work of art, but 
lM^ b.EÈii^ 6jL!A5£i’ '
It is a hasardous task to ju%e an unfinished work, and 
difficult to say how near Flaubert came to achieving bis aim,
Though few would go so far as Hetry de Gourmont in an enthusiastic 
acclamation of Bouvard et Pecuchet as one of the greatest master* 
pieces of literature, moot would concede that it represents not 
only a remarkable literary achievment in the welding together of so 
vast an amount of material# but a rich and original satire with an 
Interesting, if enigmatic diversity of themes.
(1) Corr, VIII. 355*6. 25 janvier x3So,
It is difficult to know how accurate this estimation is.
Demorei*t, for example, (op.cit.) found listed In tlaubert** various 
files 3 2 4 works, and suggests that he was referring in this letter 
to all that he bad read over the years, having the novel in mind*
On the other hand Flaubert oxpreasiy état es In a letter to Mme. 
Roger des Genettes written in June IS7 4 (Gorr.vil.1 5 3 ) that he has 
already read and summarised 2 9 4 volumes . and at that point his 
documentation was by no means complete*
(2) Corr* VII* p*213* 15 octobre IB7 4 à sa niece. (Flaubert*#
italics).
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II.
Before proceeding to a detailed discussion of the work, we may
perhaps bo permitted to describe It in outline. As it stands it
contains tea chapters, the last incomplete. These, perhaps expanded
to eleven or more, would have constituted a first volume, whilst the
material copied by Bouvard and his companion when they reverted to
(1)
their former occupation would have made a second.
Roughly speaking each chapter shows the two protagonist» 
exploring a particular branch of knowledge; each undertaking always 
proves eventually to be a source of disappointment and even grief. 
After a first introductory ch^;ter we find them dealing with
(1) There has been much inconclusive discussion as to the precise 
form this second volume would have taken, /^e have seen that Flauber 
had already compiled a dictionnaire des Ideas reçues as early"aa 
1 8 5 1 , perhaps even before* At the same timi. and throughout the 
eubneçuent years, he had been collecting texts for an album ©f 
•sottises* - a * sottisier* es he called it. In his thesis Le
Dictionnaire des Ideas Reçues (Sorborm© I9 1 I), R..L F err ere suggest#
that ,thl8 same dictionary constituted the second volume ©f Bouvard 
et I-ecuchot. ©SOeectermes and Dumesnil, at various time» and in 
various places, have both argued that a dictionary is an original 
Composition and not & eerie» of ©xcerçts and texts that are copied. 
Strictly speaking only the • sottisier* could Wve been ©opted. 
However# the dictionary was found amongst the Bouvard et Pécuchet 
doeuiers, and is also mentioned in all the early plansT'" It seem» 
indisputable that Flaubert intended t© insert it somewhere. Perhaps 
therefore, M, Dumesnil suggest», in his introduction to the novel 
(Société de» Belle» Lettres, Faria 1949"), the second volume would 
h&ve consisted first ©f the * sottisier*, and then, coming as a kind 
of poaWacript, and marking a definite intellectual evolution on the 
part of the two copyist», the dictionary. This la an ingenious, but 
of course hypothetical solution.
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agriculture la Chapter Two# the physical eoleacea la Chapter Three» 
archeology end history la Chapter Four# literature in Five# polit* 
leal and social science in Six. Chapter Seven provides an ' 
interlude for their respective love affairs. In Chapter Bight 
they are concerned with metaphysios, end in Rine with religion.
The last deals with schemes for social regeneration# though in the 
work as it exists they have progressed no further than an %msuccess# 
ful experiment in chil&#eduo&tion and rehahilfetion.
The actual story, if such it may be termed, runs as follovvS. 
Bouvard and Fscuohet, copying Clerks, having discovered each in the 
other a most Congenial and instructive companion, retire to the 
Country on the combined capital of the one*a Inheritance and the 
other’s savings to enjoy a rustic old age. They are not, however, 
devoid of energy or ambition* and encouraged by some slight 
success in the kitchen garden they undertake to exploit the farm 
which is part of their owall estate. They have no practical ex* 
pexlence, but study laboriously and apply conscientiously and 
indiscriminately all that they cull from the numerous and often 
Contradictory volumes in their possession. When they are eventually 
bound to admit to disastrous failure they attribute It not to any 
particular mistake, nor even to the Inclement weather, but to the 
absence of any general and Infallible rule In any branch of agricul* 
ture. Look fit their misshapen and barren fruit*trees$ ... ’non 
/
seulement chaque espeoe reclame des soins partlouliers» mal* 
encore chaque Individu, suivant le climat, la température, un tas 
de choses! ou est la règle, alorst et quel espoir avons*noue 
d’aucun succès ou bénéfice?
Pécuchet baissa la tête*
• L’arboriculture pourrait bien être une blague!
* Comme l’agronomie! répliqua Bouvard.’
They turn back to the more humble venture of the vegetable garden, 
but here again they are thwarted at every turn by what they believe 
to be the insufficiency of their learning, and when an attempt to 
bottle their produce ends in an explosion they abandon the project 
altogether and turn to the sciences* For, as Pacuohet suggests, 
the reason for their latest misfortune lies perhaps in their 
ignorance of chemistry*
Chemistry soon defeats them, and from the study of the element# 
they turn to that of man. They deal in turn with anatomy, 
physiology, medicine, even practising this last in the village*
But It is a haphazard affair, and Bouvard at least is radically 
dlssatlafled with the little his impatient researches reveal;
•Les ressorts de la vie nous sont caches, les affection» trop
^  /  / 
nombreueee,les remedes problématiques, et on ne découvre dans les
auteurs aucune définition raisonnable de la santé •••’
The preservation of one’s health is such a complex and constant
problem that they begin perforce to wonder how they have managed
to survive so long. They abandon the whole question, and turn ;
successively to astronomy, ecology, geology, wondering ’crmment
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I’unlver© «’est fait’ and trying to find an answer. But every 
scientlflo theory I® established ’suivant lea données fournies par 
un coin de l’étendue. Peut-être ne oonvient^elle pas a tout le 
reste qu’on ignore* qui est beaucoup plus grand* et ou*on ne peut 
découvrir*. They conclude that the findings of any branch of 
science are too slight to establish Indisputable certitudes, and 
decide that ’mieux vaudrait noua occuper d’autre chose*.
tlth the next chapter (four) they have become archeologlsts 
and from there they are led Inevitably to history. What begins a© 
a mere curiosity about the past becomes an Imperative urge to 
discover the truth, and finally a cause for despair. Truth does 
not exist. How many historians* for example* have had as their sole 
aim a scientifically accurate and objective reconstruction of the 
past? And even if they had. ’on ne peut tout dire# il faut un 
choix, iaie dan® le choix de® documents, un certain esprit 
dominera* et comme il varie, suivant les conditions de 1 ’écrivain# 
jamais l’hiatolre m  sera fixée’. There is one possibility,
Pécuchet suggests, and that is to select some limited and s%ht 
subject of which it is possible to make an exhaustive survey. So 
they attempt a monograph ©f Cuke of AngoulJme. Major obstacles 
are, however* quick to present themselves. for instance are
they to solve the problem of the gentleman’s hairt Was it straight 
or curly? They have evidence to support both propositions! They 
renounce an insoluble problem and agree that in any oaes ’les faits 
extérieurs ne «ont pas tout. Il faut compléter par la psychologie. 
Sans l’imagination l’histoire est défectueuse. - Faisons venir
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quelques romatia hletorlques* ♦
And iG this way they penetrate into the realm® of art. The 
novel, the drama, literary criticism, aesthetics, occupy them ia 
turn. They go ©o far a© to attempt to write a play, and failing 
that, a novel. But either there are no rules for thaee things, or 
the existing rules are an insufficient guide. Even grammarians are 
at odds. As for a definition of style, of taste, of beauty, noth­
ing Could be more chimeric and eoif-oontradlotory than *la scienae 
qu’on nomme esthétique*, the function of which is to distinguish 
between these qualities. Like all the rest it is *une blague*.
With Chap ter Six we find ourselves ia 1 8 4 8 . Hew® of the 
Revolution and of the proclamation of the Republic has interrupted 
the heroes’ studlec. Bouvard rejoices ia this ’triomphe du 
peuple*, and Pécuchet goea ©0 far in the expression of liberal 
sentiments tlvit he Is accused of communism* It ia only by a near 
chnncs that they mica being able to present themselves {at le&st, 
one of them) for election to the new Chamber. For a time their 
political fervour re^ialna at its height, until their faith in the 
people i® badly shaken by the election of Louis Kapoleon. Univer­
sal suffrage Is not after all the key to liberty. But worse is to 
come, fthen the two devotees of liberty see the Becond fâspire 
proclaimed with the acme enthusiasm as had greeted the new-born 
Republic, and by the same shamelean people, their disillusionment 
la complete.
’Bouvard songeaits
- Rein, le Progrès, quelle bl&guel
4 1 1
XX ajoutai
— ht la Politique, une belle &alete% ••• Tout me dégoûte*’
$ 0 begins a period of hopeless apathy. What is the point 
even of reading? ’lie n*étudiaient plus dans la peur des deceptions! 
With BO hope of intellectual satisfaction they turn to the physical* 
Each has his grotesquely unsuccessful love affair* then they 
renounce women and try gymnastics. Bit it Is too strenuous an 
occupation for men of their age.
they embark on an exploration of the psychic end spiritual.
The phenomena of magnetism, electricity, Swedenborgism, water- 
divining, hypnosis, occupy them in turn, end they are lei on to 
profound metaphysical problems; the distinction between mind and 
matter, the soul, the existence and attributes of God, the problem 
of evil* theories of epistemology. They work through countless 
philosophical treatises# materialist, spiritualist, idealist, 
Christian; they try to master the rudiments of logic and of 
ethics* But the more they advance the more they are bewildered. 
Mlous allons tomber dans l’abîma effrayant du scepticisme’#
Pécuchet fears. ’C’est qu’il est difficile de ne pas douter’# 
Conclude* Bouvard & little later. Finally ’tous deux s’avouèrent 
qu’ils étalent la* de* philosophe». Tant de systèmes vous 
embrouillent. La métaphysique ne sert a rien. On peut vivre sans 
elle’.
They discover however that It ia no longer so easy to abandon 
the search for underetandingt with Pecuchet the urge for truth had
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become ’une soif ardente*. Bouvard ’apercevait 1’Ineuffisance 
du matérialisme et tâchait de #* y retenir, déclarent du reste 
qu’il en perdait la boule.’ They both arrive at a scepticism so 
absolute as to be absurd - ’la certitude cue rien n’existe’ - 
and recall with wretchedness the daye of their enthusiasm, ’ün 
abime lea en séparait. Quelouechoee d*irrevocable était venu’.
Is suicide the only way out? They are on the point of hanging 
themselves when Bouvard remembers ’nous n’avons pas fait notre 
testament”. It is Christmas Eve, and they can see the le^g pro- 
cession ©f country-folk moving towards the church ««• ’une 
curiosité lee y poussait.’
In this way they come to exaedne the doctrines of Christianity 
and, for purposes of comparison, religions in general (in their 
own summary fashion# of course).*, ’les deux bonshommes, après 
toutes leurs deceptions, éprouvaient le besoin d’être simples, 
d’aimer quelquechose, de se reposer l’esprit.’ Fecuchet, exalted, 
practices the meet at ring eut physical mort1float lone. Bouvard on 
the other hand finds himself not a whit transformed, as he had 
expected to be, and is in addition harrassed by all kinds of 
intellectual doubts. ’Adorons sans comprendre*, the priest insists, 
and Bouvard inclines before his judgment. But the doubts remain, 
and when Pécuchet*s ardour Calms, he too ia full of questions to 
which they find no satisfactory answer. ’Quand on songs cue Is 
christianisme a pour base une pomme!’ Little by little they 
abandon their religious practices, and *v@n more thankfully the 
company of the blen-pensant^ a and the clericals.
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During their period o f intimacy with these latter, * lea 
gens du chateau*, they had seen two small children, the offajpring 
of & convict, whom one of the ladles bad found wandering in the 
vicinity and taken in. The boy and girl prove « 0 recalcitrant 
and undlsoipllned, however, that it I® decided to hand them over 
to the care of appropriate institution®. Bouvard end Tecuohet, 
touched with pity and excited at the idea of cultivating young 
minds, take the children into their charge# Humeroue volumes are 
once more consulted, and the efforte of the two are tireless, 
painstaking, and Ingenious. But despite their hopes and ambition» 
they find it is hardly possible to Inetll Into their pupil» the 
rudiments of the three R’s, and their persevering efforts to correct 
the children’s grave faults of character are a complete failure.
The boy turns out to be viaiousiy cruel, violent, radically dis­
honest s the girl is deceitful, calculating and immoral.
*1 1 » récapitulèrent tout le mal cuHlo c’étaient donné •••
/ihl quelle deception*. .,#
Helftat reprit Fecuchet. Mais 11 y a des natures dénuées de sen» 
mo rai., et 1 * éducation n*y peut rien,
Ahi oui, c’est b^au, 1*éducation*.*
Rever the less they refuse defeat, and though they abandon 
hope of reforming the children, they are enthusiastic in a project 
for adult education.
At tMs point the manuscript comes to a sudden stop* But we 
know from a detailed plan left among his papers how Haubert 
intended to continue «nd end the utory* The education Bouvard and
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bla friend ware to offer the villager» wa« to be a for® of |
emancipation for men and women alike* At the general meeting which' 
they convene in order to expose their plan (and which ends in 
tumult) they attack the various forms of restraint imposed upon the 
individual# be it by civic law ©r by accepted moral convention*
All this result» in a warrant for their arrest. The house is 
invaded by their acquaintance» and former friends who# encouraged 
by the presence ©f the gendarme# feel free to avenge themselves for 
past slights and disappointments in all kinds of accusations and 
Calumny, Disorder reigns until it transpires that the summons was 
a false alarm meant to frighten them.into silence henceforth* They 
are considered unfit to have the children in their care# and these 
latt&r as they are taken away ♦montrent une insensibilité révoltants! 
The plan continues; *8 , et F* en pleurent* Ainsi tout leur a 
crsfîU® dans la main. Ils n’ont plus aucttn intérêt dans la vie*’
It is then that each admits to the other the ambition he has 
cherished for some time# and which Houbert writes in It el ice; 
♦Copier comme autrefois.,* They procure the necessary materials# 
and set about It* Here the first volume# Bouvard et Pécuchet :
proper# so to speak* was to have ended.
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III.
Evm so brief an account of the work is sufficient to bring 
out Ita disconcerting variety of aspect a. The two protagoniste 
are now idiotic in their behaviour and reactlone# now patbetlot 
no*»' groteeque# now worthy of our respect# our sympathy, or even 
our admiration. The text it©elf is a mixture of crude physical 
humour, burlesque, pathos, wit, irony, bitternes©, cynicism. And 
all this in the exposition of innumerable scientific and medical 
theories, a diversity of metaphysical system©, questions of aesthetic 
doctrine and historical method - and how many more subjects?
It has always been characteristic of Flaubert that his ideal­
ism should be off-set by a mocking scepticism. His work offers us, 
in the words of Signora Maranlni, *un univers fantastique et 
lyrique, un élan effréné vers le rêve, uns convoitise d’une vie 
supérieure a la vie se critiquant, se contraignant, se moquant...
d'eux-memes, s’organisant dans une vision tragique: l’immense
{l)amertume des choses.’ It is this basic Weltanschauo.'fl^  which
make© compositions as apparently different as Madame Bovary#
Un Coeur Simple, and the present work, fundamentally one. Here 
however, the author is concerned as he has not been previously, to
(l) L. Mar&nlnl: Ëpvembre. An article translated from the
Italian and oubli shed"%n Amls.de Flaubert# Billet in #0 .7 ,
(pp.2-1 4 ) 1 9 5 5 *
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express his view la comic fora. This Is to be the mark of the 
novel’s originality and greatness* and it is this which at once 
fills him with enthusiasm as & ’superb’ possibility and terrifies 
him as an attempt to realise the impossible# Rér how does one make 
Comedy out of *1’immense amertume des choses*?
Clearly Bouvard et Féouohet is not a comic novel in the 
generally accepted sense. Hot only is its main theme as pessimis­
tically serious as that of the Tentation, but the whole work is 
the outcome of a long-pent up* bitter exasperation with men and 
with the human condition. ’Le 4  Septembre (proclamation of the 
Third Republic) a inaugure un état de chose» qui ne nous regarde 
plus’* he wrote to Ernest Feydeau soon after the death of Gautier 
('celui-là* je ne le plains pas; au contraire, je l’envie 
profondément’) -
’Nous Sommes de trop% on nous hait et on nous méprise* voilà le
vrai# Donc* bonsoir!
Mais avant de crever* ou plutôt en attendant une crevaison* je 
desire *vuider* le fiel dont je suis plein. Donc, je prepare mon 
vomissement. Il sera copieux et amer, je t’en réponds.’
In his portrayal of society* in so far as he is concerned with 
its petty Bins and stupidities* Flaubert is mercilessly satirical. 
But despite their violence, such passages are generally speaking 
humorous. Witness Maltre Gouy* the peasant to whom Bouvard and 
Pecuchet ht&ve let their farm* asking for a reduction in the rentals;
(1 ) Corr. VI. 4 1 6 -7 . 2 8 octobre 1 8 7 2
4 1 ^
*•• • 1 1 fi® mit a beugler plutôt qu’à'parler* attestant le bon 
Dieu* énumérant ses peines, vantant ses mérites. Quand on le 
Sommait de dire ©on prix, 11 baissait la tete au lieu de répondre. 
Alors sa femme... recommençait les mêmes protestations* en 
piaillant d’une voix aiguë comme une poule blessée.’
There is, however, nothing even approaching humour in the 
descriptions of the utter, lamentable wretchedness of the poor or 
the sick. Towards the beginning of the novel we see e game of 
bowls interrupted by the appearance of ^ tramp who asks for a glass 
of wine. ’ Allons Gorju’. eloignea-vous*, cries one of the party, 
’on ne demande pas l’aumône.’ ’ — Moi! l’aumône! s’écria l’homme 
exaspéré. J’ai fait sept an® la guerre en Afrique. Je relève de 
l’hôpital. Pas d’ouvrage! Faut-Il que j’assassine? nom d’un nom!
Sa Colère d’elle—meme tomba, et, les deux poings sur les 
hanches, il considérait les bourgeois ... La fatigue des bivouacs, 
l'absinthe et les fievres* toute une existence de misère et de 
crapule se révélait dans ses yeux troubles. Ses lèvres pâles 
tremblaient en lui découvrant les gencives. Le grand ciel empour­
pré 1 'enveloppait d’une lueur sanglante* et ©on obstination a reste; 
là Causait une sorte d’effroi.’
Later we are shown the underpaid* ’priest-ridden’ schoolmaster; 
*3a femme ... allaitait un enfant* Vne petite fille ee cacha 
derrière ©a Jupe* un mioche hideux jouait par terre, é  ©es pieds; 
l’eau du savonnage qu’elle faisait coulait au bas de la maison ...
On avait, pour s’asseoir, une chaise* un tabouret, et une vielle 
caisse à savon; il affectait d’en rire. Mai* la misère *
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plaquait see joue# ,,,*
The eveïwdraasatisation of these paseages, a fault we are 
unaocuetoffied to find ia Flaubert, is indicative of the intensity 
of hie coaapaeeion and indignation* The adolescent writing» 
revealed the earn© paoaionate sympathy with the outcaat and the 
oppre&eed, and though he would purport to be unmoved and uninteres­
ted by the problems end suffering ©f the proletariat we have seen 
how the characterisations of Dussardier, Senecal, Deslauriere,show 
a deep understanding of and compassion for such men. Sow in his 
last work Flaubert no longer attempts to conceal his anger or pity; 
it is 'une chose où j'txhaierei ma colère je ne debarrasserai 
enfin de ce qui m'étouffe.*
The descriptions of the sick and deformed are such as to fill 
us not only with pity# but with revulsion. Here again the violence 
of their horror is the measure of the writer's compassion and 
resentment that such degradation should be possible.
Bouvard and Pecuchet*s roen-servant, hare-lipped, hideously 
ugly, almost inarticulate,
'avait grandi dans les champs et conservait de ma longue misère 
une faim irrassasiable* Les bêtes mortes de maladie, du lard en 
pourriture, un chien écrase, tout lui convenait, pourvu que le 
morceau fut gros: il était doux comme un mouton» mais entièrement
stupide.'
(1) Oorr. VI. 4 2 5 . Octobre l8?2 a Mme. Roger des Cenettee.
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Then there are the Incurables they attempt to heal at one time or 
another • 'une femme a figure d*albino® épongeait des glandes 
suppurant0 8 de son cou; le visage d'un© petite fille dlaparasealt 
a moitié sou® des lunette» bleues; un vieillard, dont une con­
tracture déformait ïachine, heurtait de ses mouvement» involontaires 
Marcel ..#* - and the sick they visit 'au fond de» chambres* sur de 
sales matelas * * avec les narine® pincee®, la bouche tremblante* 
et des raies, de» hoquets, de® sueurs* des exhalaisons de cuir et 
de vieux fromage.*
Here again one remembers the adolescent and his dally contact 
with illness and suffering at the Hotel-nieu in Rouen* making
pain, ugliness and evil much more of a reality than the happiness |
• ' ■ . ■ I
he believed even then to be Unattainable. '
Her are the t#o protagonists always laughable. Humour is
banished as soon a» a «erlous emotional reaction is aroused* and
although R  Digeon affirms that we feel no pity or sympathy for ;
(1)
Bouvard and Pecuchet, not all readers would agree with him.
It may be only for an instant, for immediately the tone changes 
and we are made to smile, but we are surely moved by passage» like 
the following-.- Fire has broken on the farm* the haystacks have '
(1 ) Ci. CiKeon: ,La Dernier J lmama ds Flaubert. (Paris, 1946)
p.1 4 3 . - *Wou8 n'éprouvons guere de pltic” pour eux; qu'ils 
échouent, nous ne le» plaindrons pas; ils restent fort loin de 
nous .. .'
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gone up In flame* and with them a large part of the heroes' fortune). 
'Bouvard contemplait 1 'incendie en pleurant doucement. Ses yeux
dlsparaieaalent sous leurs paupières gonflées, et 1 1 avait tout
/ /
10 visage comme élargi par la douleur ... Peouohet ne pleurait pas*
Très pâle# ou plutôt livide# la bouche ouverte et les cheveux collés 
par le sueur froide# il se tenait a 1 *écart# dans ses reflexions,* 
Again# Ih the last chapter# when after tireless efforts they 
are obliged to admit their failure not only to instruct the children# 
but to bring about the slightest improvement of character# one can 
hardly remain insensible to their sincere distress. •Bouvard et 
Pécuchet Causèrent longuement de Victor. La sang paternel se mani­
festait* faire? ... Quel plaisir pourtant que d’avoir eu près
de soi un adolescent curieux de vos idées# dont on observe les 
progrès# qui plus tard devient un frere; mais Victor manquait 
d'esprit# de coeur encore plus! et Pécuchet soupira#le genou plie 
dans ses malna jointes. - La soeur ne vaut pas mieux# dit Bouvard.
11 imaginait une fille de quinae ans à peu près# l*me délicate# 
l’humeur enjouée* ornant la maison des elegances de sa jeunesse; 
et comme s*il eut été son père et qu'elle vint de mourir# le bon­
homme pleura-*
And# as a final instance# if their attempted suicide Is 
grotesque# the suffering which precedes it is real enough.
'Des jour triste» commencèrent#
Ils n* étudiaient plus dans la peur des déceptions; les habitants 
de Chiivignoll es s'écartaient d'eux .. leur solitude était pro fond @#leur
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désoeuvrement complet ... Il® vivaient dan» cet ennui de la
Campagne* ei lourd quand le ciel blano c&reose da sa monotonie un 
coeur »&na espoir. On écoute le pas d'un homme en sabote oui longe 
le mur* ou les gouttes de la pluie tomber du toit par terre. De 
temps a autre une feuille morts vient frôler la vitre, puis 
tournoie et ©'en va» Des glas indistincts sont apporte® par le 
vent. Au fond de l’étable une v&ohe mugit.* Those are lines which 
might have come straight from Madame,Bovary.
Indeed, one might wonder how far Bouvard and his companion 
are ever comic. J. Barbey d'Aurevllleyf^^ and Imile Faguet 
are notorious for having judged thorn idiotic fools* so idiotic in 
the opinion of the former that the novel is *aans gaieté... 
illisible, inoupport&ble* I
fc - w * M i i f f f i  rm>ni*tp
i l )  Article published in Le Constitutionnel, 20 mai 1 S8 2 . 
republished in Lemerre; Le ^ôàan Contemporain 1902.
(2 ) faguet; ^Haubert, ch. viii. W L f e a l i P o uvard etJPec^ u^  .
TP&ris io99J
(3 ) It is difficult to credit that & book in which there ere so 
many purely ludicrous situations could have been described as 
•aans gaieté* ... Bouvard, who in most of these undertaking® ’avait 
pour obstacle ©on ventre** and Pécuchet, huddled inside his *çLleC 
de santé*, in the various phases of their gymnastics erase or train­
ing for the ’garde nationals*, to cuote only t%o Instanoes, are 
nothing less than hilariously funny, m û this is not to mention a 
wealth^of humour in parody, wit* irony* all of which seems to have 
escaped the notice of critics too Intent on understanding the 
novel to enjoy it*
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( 1 ) ( 2 %
Descharmes and Dumesnll* ©n the contrary* argue with
conviction that if the two bourgeois begin as grotesque caricatures 
they are eventually identified with Flaubert* representative of his
views* and for the meet part serious characterisations, Selilil?!
(4) (3 )
Thibaudet and Maynlal incline to this interpretation too.
Digeon and Demorest see not a gradual end complete trans­
formation* but a constant alternation between ironic caricature in 
which Eouv&rd and Becucbet are rendered wholly ridiculous* and 
entirely serious characterisation in which Flaubert more often 
than not attributes to them his own outlook and his own suffering. 
Most of the critics,however* explain the origin and significance 
of this double character rather differently.
We have already quoted sufficient to prove the judgment of 
the first mentioned writers summary* if not completely unfounded. 
The two bourgeois are gullible* prejudiced* at times incredibly 
stupid; but on the other hand they can give proof of shrewd 
common-sense and subtle insight. And from the very outset their 
stupidity is redeemed by their refusai to accept it and their 
ability to suffer because of it.
- /
(1) Deacharmea. ' Autour de T^uvard et Pecuchet; ch. IX.
Concluaion. Paris
(2 ) Dumesnil# op. ©it* pp. cvi — cxiii*
( 3 ) Se ill! are. ' jLe Romant 1 sme des Realist es; Ouoteve^Flaubert.
(4 ) Thlbaudet. Gustave Flaubert, ©h. ix. Bouyard_e_t„,Pg|uchgt..
C1922)#
(5 ) Maynial. B o u v A . r d , . Introd. I. Maynlal. (1938)
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In the Case of the second hypothesis we are ehown Flaubert | 
setting out to create two figures who were to be unlauely the butt 
of his irony end ridicule, soepe-goato for the narrow-minded 
Ineptitude he woe out to pillory once and for all* Bat hie work 
being m  erpreesiom of personal suffering and personal oonvlotios# 
the author finds hlmaelf transferring hie own reactions and 
experience to his two copyists# And at the same time, as the years 
pass, end the intensity of his creative effort makes ’les deux 
bonshommes* more and more real to him, they become sympathetic too. 
He is no longer able to view them in the hostile and distorting 
perspectives of Caricature - they have become character®.
It Is quite true that there is evidence both of an Intellectual 
development and of a moral evolution as the story of the heroes 
unfolds. Right at the beginning they are shown to be of inquiring 
and alert mind, and we are told that *par cette curiosité leur 
intelligence se développa*# this curiosity is gradually transformed 
into a true desire for knowledge. At first, as they dabble in 
various branches of science and the arts, they are led from one 
subject to another hapbas&rdly, at the instigation of a nonchalant 
’I wonder* or an excited ’Supposing *•?* But from their readings 
and research arise & new need and a new suffering, new at least in 
its intensity - the desire for understanding and truth and the 
resentment at all that purports to be truth and. Is mere charlatanism# 
In the early stages *la comparaison qu'lla firent d* eux-mêmes aveô 
les autres le» oonsolat ils ambitionnaient de souffrir pour la 
science*. But later ’une faculté impitoyable es développa dans
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leur esprit, celle de voir la betlse et de ne plue la tolérer#
De» chose» insignifiante» le» attristaient; les réclames des 
journaux, le profil d’un bourgeois, une sotte réflexion entendu^ 
par hasard. En songeant à ce qu’on disait dan» leur village, et 
qu’il f  avait Jusqu'aux antipodes, d’autres Toulon, d’autres 
Maresoot, d’autre» Foureau, lis sentaient peser sur eux comme la 
turdeur de toute la Terre.
Ile ne sortaient plus, ne recevaient personne,’
Xn the first chapter the gradual widening of their Intellectual 
horixons brings it# énevltabl# consequence - ’ayant plus d’idees, 
il» eurent plus de souffrances’; in proportion as their desire for 
knowledge become» more Intense, their capacity for suffering 
grow»# until they reach the point of attempted suicide, m â  the 
temporary conversion to Christianity which follows is only another 
form of evasion from an intolerable, bewildered scepticism.
It la on this evidence that Dumeanll bases a firm conviction 
that Flaubert ’à mesure qu’il avança dan» sa tâche, modifia la 
conception qu’il e* était fait. de ses deux clercs.’ And y et he 1» 
obliged to add;— ’cependant Bouvard et son ami conservent queleue» 
trait» d# stupidité.’ H© azymes that thi» apparent contradiction 
of hi# thesis is the result of Flaubert’s suddenly remembered 
determination that the work must be comic at all costs.
For despite the evolution just described, Bouvard and 
Pécuchet «how themselves as absurd in the latter part of the book 
a# they had been In its first eight pages, where they appear as 
highly amusing carloatures of two particular types - Bouvard the
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rotund and rubicond materialiat half ruined by *le* amis, la bonne 
cher©# et surtout la paresse’; Peeucbet the thin end timorous 
b&ohelor intent upon not oatohing ©old» Delighted to exchange 
their new ideas, anxious above all to acquire knowledge, they, 
spend their leisure in mueeums and picture galleries with the 
admirable and wholly serious Intent of educating themeelves. But 
the means they take to attaining this end are a continual source 
of humour, not only now# but throughout the book. They do not, as 
their experience and knowledge widen# become less prone to blunders 
and absurdities. The last chapter shows them the seme wild 
optimists they had been at the outset in their farming venture. 
Raving embarked upon the education of their two young proteges - 
’tin rêve magnifique les occupas s’ils menaient à bien l’éducation 
de leurs èiéves, ils fonderaient plus tard un établissement ayant 
pour but de redresser l'intelligence# dompter les caractères# 
ennoblir les coeurs, Déjà ils parlaient des souscription© et de 
la bâtisse,’
Their disgust with the stupidity and treacherous hypoorley 
of their fellow villagers does not prevent them stopping pasaers-by 
to try to inculcate* ’par besoin de pédagogie*# a few prlncipiea 
of hygiene *• ('ils en vinrent à inspecter les nourrioee’) just as 
in Chapter T&o they had tried to reform farming methods in the 
vicinity. They invent a new system of social organisation based on 
three principal reforms - ’remplacer le nom de famille par un 
numéro matricule; hiérarchiser les Français# et pour conserver 
©on grade# il faudrait de temps à outre subir un examen; plus de
châtiment®# plu® de récompense®# mai®, dan® toue le® villages, 
une chronique individuelle qui paeseralt à la postérité*. 
filxm the local newspaper# the Prefect# the Chamber and the 
Emperor all fail to react to their proposal®# they turn to a 
project â la Rauasmann for the rebuilding of Ch&vignolle#.
•Lea troi® quart® dee maison® seraient démolies# on ferait eu 
milieu du bourg une place monumentale# un hospice du coté de 
Falaise# de® abattoirs sur la route de Caen et au "Pas de la 
Vaque*’ une eglise romane et polychrome* # And finally when 
thi® corne® to nought they work out a system for the re-education 
and regeneration of the villagers# which ends in their attempted 
arrest* Far from showing# in the words of Dumesnil# *queloues 
traits de stupidité* In the last chapters# they era surely more 
consistently ridiculous here than in many of the previous pages.
te have already indicated that one may contest Dumensil*® 
interpretation on the grounds that there is no real evolution of 
character# using in evidence passages such a® we have just quoted. 
And thi® evidence can be enlarged upon by further indications from 
another source. Demorest has shed new light on the question by 
means of quotations from the four different scenario® for the 
novel which he was the first person to examine. Hotes such a® 
the following suggest that from the outset Flaubert had In mind 
neither wholly grotesque caricature® nor completely seriou® 
figure®. In the first plan he ha® written and then crossed out -
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•Leur grotesque est surtout d&n® leurs discours et dans leurs 
façons plue que dans leurs Iji^ dées* #
Elsewhere we find;
• Ce ne sont pas précisément deux imbéciles» ils ont beaucoup de 
sentiments et d'embryon® d* idées qu'il® ont du mal à exprimer.
Par le seul fait de leur contact ils se développent.’
The very fact of their being two would seem to have a double 
reason; it is an excellent comic device (we have noted the physic^ 
Contrast between the two which is a frequent source of humour# and 
Tbibeudet has gone e© far as to see in them a satirical portrayal 
of the human couple man and wife): it ia at the same time a
portrayal of a profound and rich friendship* even if Flaubert’s 
tone in the actual text is more often than not ironic, ’far la 
seul fait de leur amitié* * he notes and underlines In one of his 
plans# ’ils se développent intellectuellement.’ And the note ■
continues - ’L'amitié de deux hommes. Tout ce qu'il y a de plus 
beau*’ Then, crossed ©ut - ’Les amants se regardent.* In the 
novel itself we are shown a profound and spontaneous relationship 
leur rencontre avait su l'importance d'une aventure. Ils 
s’étais eut, tout-de-suite# accrochés par des fibres secretes.
D'ailleurs, comment expliquer les sympathies? Pourquoi tells 
particularité# telle imperfection# indifferent# ou odieuse dan» 
oelui-oi, enchante-t-elle dans oeiul-là? Ce qu'on appelle le coup 
de foudre est vrai pour toutes les passions. Avant la fin de la 
semaine il# se tutoyèrent.'
Their quarrels are few# and though trivial and burlesque, at the
mGame time suoh that we oannot remain wholly insensible. Thi© 1» 
particularly true of the one which ends in their decision to 
Commit suicide — 'Ht Pecuchet fut pris de Colère# ou plutôt de 
démence. Bouvard aueel* lia criaimt £ la foie tous deux ...
La gorge de Pécuchet n'émettait plufqu'un raie.
- C'est infernal# une vie pareille; J'aime mieux la mort. Adieu!
Il prit le flambeau# tourna les talons# claqua la porte*'
Deforest# accepting the theory which seems to have been first 
expounded by Seilliere, and which has been accepted to a greater 
or lesser degree by every other critic# sees in Bouvard and 
Beouchet a prolongation of the boyhood fantasy# la G&rçou. Just 
as the latter had been aa capable of expressing Flaubert's own 
views as he was of enunciating the worst bourgeois prejudice# so 
'les deux bonshommes' parody now the man-in-the^street# now the
author himself# and even put forward the letter's opinions in all
( 1 ) / 
seriousness. Bouvard and Pecuchet are therefore# says
Demoreet# like le Garçon - '1$ grossissement parodique de Flaubert
lui-meme en ce qu'il avait de mieux et de pire dan® es nature ...
en partie dirigé contre 1 ’anti-artlate en général» mais aussi contre
(1 ) iThis last characteristic surely represents a development of
1® Guxoon'e role, or an unconscious lapse on Flaubert'# part? For 
the bourgeois caricature of early years oaly represented Flaubert'» 
opinion ironically and negatively# in concimnnatlon and criticism, 
and never in straightforward seriousness»'
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les veDelté» bourgeolee® et le® travers de toute sorte qu'il 
n'arrivait pae à ohaeeer de ohez-Xui«*
For thia reason be is at once sympathetic and hostile to them#
There seems no doubt that le Garçon represents one# though 
not necessarily the sole# origin of the two bourgeois# It was in 
the former creation that the boy Flaubert# and the young man# 
expressed what we can only describe as an urgent need to Identify 
himself with that whioh hurt and angered him - not only ineptitude# 
prejudice# vulgarity - but physical degradation# We may recall his 
imitations of a certain beggar at Trouville which his father 
eventually forbade him to continue, s© painful were they# It 
would bo interesting to have a psychologist's comment and possible 
explanation of this impulse# Ko doubt it is at once m form of 
self-defence and of self-*iiDeration, thlbaudet sees this same 
process in Flaubert's gradual identification of himself with the 
protagonistâ in the present work# It begins as 'une misa & nu de 
la bêtise ohs% deux damnés de l'intelligence*; but as the book 
progresses the author is no longer looking on at the spectacle of 
his characters' stupidity# he has entered into it ('à mesure que 
son roman s'avancait ## il se mettait dans leur peau# s*y 
précipitait comme on se jette a l'eau#') As with le Carçon» 
horever# this apparent self-identification with stupidity is not a 
complete self-abdication# but on the contrary a duplication of 
self into 'réalité de la bêtise et conscience de la bêtise'* In 
so far as Flaubert identifie* himself with the stupidity of his 
heroes he identifies them with his intelligence; 'après s'être
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fait eux, 1 1 le» fait lui*» îhua la explained their * double* 
character and function*
Pigeon likewise agrees that Bouvard and Fecuchet have strong 
affinities with le Oargon; his reasons are, however, once again 
different. In his view 1 @ 0 argon Is above all the man who comes 
to conclusion®, who propound® with assurance, who Is dogmatic, who 
know® #* * celui qui est toujours grotesque quoiqu’il soutienne ... 
celui qui conclut deolslvement et qui donc s’éloigne de la vérité 
de® choses*. Bouvard and Fecucbet are ridiculous tn ®o far a® they 
do the eame sort of thing» Did not Flaubert say that the aub*tltls 
of his work would be * Du défaut de mAhode d&ns len (pclenoee’t 
HIa hezoea are absurd because they are continually taking the wrong 
means to their end, and constantly under the delusion of having 
arrived when they have hardly set out. Rit they sre at the aama 
time serious and admirable figures In their desire for knowledge, 
their suffering on account of their Ignorance, and their angry 
indignation or despair at the »elf«.complaoenoy of others equally 
Ignorant. There is no fundamental Inconsistency or contradiction 
In their character, Dlgeon maintains - and at the earn© time no real
transformation. They are* and they remain* In the words of Cuy do
/
Maupassant, ’deux esprit® luoldes, mediocre® et simples’; lucid 
as to their condition, mediocre and simple In their Incapacity to 
rise above It.
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It would eeem a® Impossible as it Is unnecessary to be eon* 
elusive on this question. It la Important not to exaggerate one 
aspect of the characters at the expense of another; Barbey 
d’Aurevllley and Faguet certainly Ignore the serious aspect, whilst 
Dumesnll and Descharmes pass over their absurdities too lightly 
when they describe them, as does the latter, as ’une sottise un peu 
surajouté et superficielle’, the sole function of which la to 
preserve the novel’a ’caractère de farce*. This farce is an 
integral part of the novel and of the characterisation from beginn­
ing to end, as the subsequent pages of this study will attempt to 
show. Bit having accepted the evidence of a constant ’double’ 
character In the protagonists, various interpretations of Flaubert’s 
aims and inspiration present themselves, none of which necessarily 
invalidate the others.
One might suggest, in addition to the hypotheses quoted, that 
the complexity end even lllop;l«cality of these characterisations is 
the result of Flaubert trying to use them to two different ends.
They are on the one hand a means to ridiculing the bourgeois, 
caricatures, even pure figures of fun from whom the author derives 
Imaense amusement - in all these oases existing in their own right. 
But on the other hand they are a means to the ridicule of ideas and 
systems, unimportant in themselves, and inconsistent: for it is
now through their unbiased common-Bense and shrewd intelligence, 
now through their stupidity and credulity, that the writer will
attain his end.
And again, could it not be that their odd combination of
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perspicacity and ineptitude represents not an illogicality of 
characterisation, but a conscious achievement on Flaubert’s part • 
an extraordinarily effective comic device? He is intent on making & 
laughing stock not only of his heroes, but of his public too, and our 
constant uncertainty as to whether we are meant to take the affirmat­
ions of the two seriously or not Is one of his chief weapons against 
us. This is bewildering and disconcerting • but such was his explicit 
aim; witness the following lines to Mme. Brainne in 1 8 7 8 ; ’II y
aurait de quoi me conduire à Charenton ... D’ailleurs c'est mon but
(1)
(secret): ahurir tellement le lecteur qu’il en devienne fou.’
For whilst accepting the fact that neither the novel nor its 
characters are consistently comic, one must not become so involved in 
analysis and dissection that one loses sight of the author's first 
aim and the work's outstanding characteristic - satirical comedy.
It was by this means, and this means alone, that he meant to attain 
his end - to castigate the cheap stupidity which he saw as more and 
more characteristic of the general outlook, to rqveal the essential 
limitations of the human intellect by setting up in answer to the 
’scientists’ optimism of his period a monument of stupefied bewilder­
ment* ’Je crois qu'on n’a pas encore tente le comique des idées’, h@ 
wrote to ikse. Brainne in 1877. ’II est possible que je m’y noie,
mais si je m’en tire, le globe terrestre ne sera pas digne de me
^  ,(2)porter*^
(1) Corr. VIII. 1 7 5 . 30 décembre 1 8 7 8 ^
(2 ) Corr.VIII. 2 6 . 2 avril 1 8 7 7 . - this is a rather odd statement 
for So great an admirer of Candide, a work which is surely founded 
on ’le Comique des idées’. lRc~3oûbt Flaubert was referring to 
contemporary literature and to the fact that nobody had attempted 
a satirical review of modem thought so far.
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IV.
The question of bow far the weapon of redactio ad absurdum is 
effective and proper to the end to which it is employed here, how 
far, that Is to ©ay, Bouvard et Pécuchet represents a valid 
critique of the human intellect and Its achievements, is an interest' 
ing one, and which, gyua sa has found relatively small place In the 
many critical studies of the work.
Flaubert comes to the attack, as it were, in various ways.
One might mention the purely stylistic devices, one of the most 
Common being the use of strange-sounding or unaccustomed words to 
comic effect. Bouvard, on a tour of the Count’s estate, ’fit 
1 ’éloge de ©a luzerne. Elle était assea bonne, en effet, malgré 
les ravages de la cuscute; les future agronomes ouvrirent les 
yeux au mot cuscute.’ Proper nouns can be used in the same way;
•dessecher par la fermentation, genre hollandais, système Clap-
/
Meyer’ • ’tull exalte les labours au prejudice des engrais, et 
voilà le major Beetson qui supprime les engrais avec les labourai’ 
Again the author may obtain a Rabelaisian effect by drawing up 
long lists (of equipment, for instance) or by the piling up of 
numerous and generally obscure terms;
*I»e cerveau leur inspira des réflexions philosophiques. Ils 
distinguaient fort bien dans 1 ’intérieur le septum luoldum, compose 
de deux lamelles, et la glande pinéale, qui ressemble à un petit
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pois rouge: mala il y avait des pédoncule® et dee ventricules,
dea area, des pillera, des etegee, des ganglion© et d'^ a fibre© de 
toute» Sortes, et le foramen de Pacchionl, et le oorp» de Paoclnl, 
bref, un amas Inextricable, de quoi user leur existence.*
A© a final example, we may take the instance© of direct quotation 
from the works consulted by Bouvard and Pecuohet, lines and 
phrase» cited out of context and introduced into Flaubert*» text 
for purely comic purpose© -
*Pour savoir la chimie. Ils »e procurèrent le cours de Begnault et 
apprirent d’abord "que le© corps simple» ©ont peut-être composé©**. 
On le© distingue en m&t&llolde© et en métaux, différence qui n’a 
’rien d’absolu’ dit l’auteur#*
Rone of this of cours© constitute» rationally effective 
criticism of the subject concerned: but since the immediate
impact i« comic our rational faculties hardly come Into play* We 
have a general impression of something rather ridiculous, which 
neither w© nor the heroes have understood, but which la too 
absurdly complicated or superfluous for us to need to understand - 
and this ’something’ eventually proves to be a whole branch of 
science*■
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(1)
Then there are the minor characters. Each, in so far as and
I
when he represents a political party, a creed, a certain Idea, Is 
the means to its ridicule. The priest is an obvious example, a 
pitiless caricature upon who® is concentrated not only Flaubert’s 
intellectual criticism of Catholic doctrine but the whole bitterness 
of his anti-clericalism - a vice from which be imagined himself to 
be free. This smoothly hypocritical, blindly dogmatic, ambitious 
and avaricious ’jésuite’, (as Pecuohet calls him), serves by his  ^
superficial arguments, empty catch-phrases and unpleasant personally 
to satirise and ridicule both the Catholic Church and Christianity 
in general. Madame de loares is in a sense his feminine counterpart 
a caricature of the faithful as l’Abbé Jeufroy i# of the priesthood. 
•Personne, comme elle, ne connaissait tous les chapelets et les 
indulgences qu’ils procurent, l’effet des relioues, les privileges I  
des eaux saintes.*« Son temps se passait a écrire des lettres, à 
visiter les pauvres, à dissoudre les concubinages, à répandre des 
photographie» du Sacré-Coeur... Elle contait des miracles sans but. 
Comme si Dieu les eut faits pour eSahir le monde.’ The peasant 
Gouy, ploughing up Mme Bordin’s flower-beds despite her anger and 
distress because ’O’est do cette manière qu’il entendait le droit au 
travail’, has his aristocratic parallel in le comte de Faverges, 
defender at all costs of ’les choses les plus saintes, la famille, 3a 
propriété, le mariage’, still propounding in so far as he dare the 
divine right of kings, and convinced that ’les abeilles prouvant la 
monarchie.’
These minor characters ara generally described as pure
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oarloaturee* But It Is interesting to notice that in actual fact 
two of them at least, have, like the protagonists, a double role. 
They are stupid and petty or shrewd end common-eensical according 
as Flaubert chooses: an object of ridicule in themselves ©r a
means to making others end the theories they expound ridiculous. 
Oouy, just mentioned, is an ignorant yokel, but a moderately 
successful farmer# certainly more s© than his masters Bouvard and 
Becuohet, despite all the theory with which they have so painstak­
ingly acquainted themselves. Similarly the doctor, Vaucorbeil, is 
a mediocrity with a limited knowledge of his subject, inordinately 
proud of his meagre qualifications. He is often unable to counter 
Bouvard and Feouohet’s arguments, or to explain points they do not 
understand, but he is indisputably more successful in the practice 
of medicine than they are. This type of situation and contrast 
both depreciates and diminishes in the reader’s eyes the value of 
the science concerned, although again it cannot be said to offer 
any valid criticism. If an ignoramus like Gouy and a mediocrity
like Vauoorbeil can succeed, whilst in apparent ignorance of and
(1)
contradiction with the theory of experts, then both agriculture 
#md medicine must be relatively haphazard techniques, inadequately
(l) Whether these experts are really such, and whether the 
theories are really authoritative statements by specialists we do 
not generally know. Sometimes they are obviously not, and only 
Bouvard and Pécuchet could take them seriously, ait because 
they do so we tend to see the eventual fiasco as a refutation 
of theory in general. It is again a question of an over-all 
impression.
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understood even by speolaltsts.
On the whole, however, Flaubert’s ridicule of an Idea la 
achieved by mean® of the protagonist®.
They can make a theory sound absurd sImply by transposing It 
Into their own terms; witness Pecuohet on a geological expedition 
propounding the plutonian theory of the formation of the terrestrial 
globe; ’Le feu central avait brise la croûte du globe, soulevé les 
terrain®, fait des crevasse®. C’est comme une mer intérieure 
ayant son flux et reflux, ses tempêtes; une mince pellicule nous 
en Sépare. Cn n© dormirait pas si l’on songeait a tout ce qu’il 
y a BOUS nos talons. Cependant le feu central diminue et le soleil 
a’affaiblit, et bien que la terre un jour périra de refroidissement# 
Elle deviendra stérile ... et aucun être ne pourra subsister, 
m Bous n’y somme® pas encore, dit Bouvard.
- Espérona-le, reprit Pécuchet.*
There la nothing they like better than a general rule, and they are 
constantly guilty of absurd over-slmpliflcatlons. They will take a 
theory valid in a particular case, for instance, and apply It 
generally. One day Bouvard pick® up from a pedlar a leaflet by 
Haspail, and both he and Pécuchet are so excited by It® contents 
that they send for the complete work to which It refers;
’La clarté de la doctrine les séduisit, toute® les affections 
proviennent des vers. Ils g;atent le® dent$y creusent les poumons.
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dilatent le foie# ravagent lea Intestin®, et y oaueent de» bruit». 
Oe qu’il y a de mieux pour e’ea délivrer# o’est le camphre*
Bouvard et Pecuohet l’adoptèrent• II» en prisaient# il» en 
croquaient et distribuaient des cigarettes# de» flacon» d'eau 
sédative et des pilule» d'aloès* II» entreprirent même la cure 
d’un bossu.’
On the one hand they will attack a subject in it» most complex 
form, ignoring the rudiments: on the other hand they emit
essential points as unduly complicated and boring# more often than 
not Concentrating meanwhile on pure irrelevanciee. ’Aucune 
démarche ne leur coûtait# aucun sacrifice*, we are told of their 
archeological expedition»* 'Bayeux, dit M. d® Ceuœomt# devait 
avoir un théâtre. Ils en cher chérit la place inutilement. Le 
village de Montréey contient un pré célèbre par de» trouvailles 
de médaille» qu’on y a découverte» autrefois* II» comptaient y 
faire un® belle récolte# Le gardien leur en refusa l'entrée.
... A l'auberge de Meenll-Villement# en 1 8 1 6 , M. Geleron eut un 
déjeuner pour la somme de quatre sol». Ils y firent le même repas# 
et constatèrent aveo surprise que le» choses ne es passaient plus 
Comme pal’ In all these situation» Bouvard and Pécuchet are 
made a laughing-stock. But at the same time the branch of study 
concerned is quits effectively ridiculed by the author's creating 
yet again a general improaslon of something unreasonably complex, 
or simple to the point of futility.
Incident» where theory Is shown to be completely divorced 
fro® practice are also frequent. This is partly because the two
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woùld-TD© f&rmera# ohemlete, doctors and eo on accept the written 
word In blind faith, apply indiscriminately all that they have 
read. Often therefore they fail through their own fault* but 
sometime* it is because the expert consulted Is proposing a sheer 
impossibility, and sometimes again simply because it suit* the 
author'* purpose. #e do not always know for which of these reason* 
an experiment has failed so disastrously or ludicrously — and 
therefore their ineffectiveness seem* a* much an indictment of the 
text-book authorities as of the gullible and blundering students.
Finally, as we indicated earlier, the heroes often act as 
Flaubert's mouthpiece in exposing as such what he judged to be the 
absurdity or illogicality of a system. When they are trying to 
acquaint themselves with socialist theory Bouvard, who, like 
Flaubert# ha* little patience with so many 'Utopiste*', mark* 
various passage* of the work* he ha* consulted and hand* them over 
to the enthusiastic Pecuohet:
- Irùs toi-même* Ils nous proposent comme exemple les Essenlen*, 
le» frère* Moraves, le* jésuite* du Paraguay, et jusqu’au regime 
de* prison». Che* les Xcariena, le déjeuner se fait en vingt 
minute», les femme* accouchent a 1 ’hôpital: quant aux livres, 
defense d'en imprimer sons l'autorisation de la République.
- Mai* Cabet est un idiot.
-Maintenant, voila du Saint-Simon; le* publicists* soumettront 
leur* travaux a un comité d'industriels: et du Pierre Leroux;
le* loi* forceront les citoyens a entendre un orateur; et de 
l'Auguste Comte: les prêtre* éduqucront la Jeunesse, dirigeront
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toute* le* oeuvre* de l’esprit# et engageront le pouvoir à regler 
la procréation,’
This 1* a perfect example of the technique of reductlo sd absurdumi 
the piling up of meaningless detail# out of context* a process 
which from the point of view of reasoned argument is wholly In­
adequate# not to Say indefensible - but it is effectively 
destructive in the present context.
The few pages that follow to the end of this ’political’ 
chapter# are equally typical of a much more subtle destructive 
criticism, A combination of anti-climax# bathos# sarcasm# irony# 
lead* to an affirmation of absolute scepticism in the politico- 
sociological field which the reader is tempted to share# but for 
the fact that it is made to sound absurd no Sooner than it hs® been 
expressed, We may perhaps be permitted e rapid analysi* of this 
text# in which are to be found examples of all those devices by 
which Flaubert succeeds so eminently in the ’ahurissement’ of his 
reader and victim.
Immediately after Bouvard*» Indictment of the Utopian®, 
Pécuchet come* to their defence with a passage we have already 
quoted in a previous chapter in connection with Senecal and 
Du&B&rdier of 1 *Iducat 1on Sentiwentale, and which we know to be &* 
representative of the writer’s view ea were the criticisms of 
Bouvard, ’Qu’il y ait# chez les Utopistes# des chose* ridicules# 
j’en conviens: cependant ils méritent notre amour* La hideur du
monde les désolait, et pour le rendre plus beau, lia ont tout 
souffert* Rappelle-toi Morus décapité, Campanella mis sept foi* è
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torture» Buonarroti avec une chaîne autour du cou, Saint-Simon 
crevant de œleere, bien <!• autres* Ils auraient pu vivre 
tranquilles: mais non! Ils ont marche dans leur vole, la tête
j
au ciel, comme des herosi
Bouvard cornes back to the attack, ironically* Does Pecuohet think 
the world will change 'grace aux theories d'un monsieur'? And 
Pecuohet' 8 impassioned retort, however valid fundamentally, la 
made ridiculous through the use of the pompous cliche 'Qu'importai 
.,. il cet temps de ne plus croupir dans l'égoiamel' and the 
absurdly simplified solution - 'Cherchons le meilleur eyetèmel'
When in addition he affirme that he is capable of finding It 
Bouvard collapses into helpless laughter, the very description of 
which Incites our own hilarity* Pécuchet elams the door and the 
scene ends with a picture of him in an ar«wohair, without fire and 
without a light, his cap well down over his nose - ' 1 1  n'était pas 
malade mala se livrait à des réflexions*' We were momentarily 
moved and convinced by his apology for social reformers; but by 
now it has become associated with a scene in which he has bean 
proved ridiculous, and we are left with a general impression of the 
latter &s a collection of wholly Impractical eccentrics*
There follows en interlude of pure burlesque, amusing in it- 
self, but doubly so In that it stresses the incredible gullibility 
and lack of practical sense of these two good fellows who have 
none the less undertaken to reform the world - for they are now 
embarked on a study of 'la question du Progrès'* Bouvard accepta 
the idea in the scientific sphere, W t  cannot see the validity of
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it# application to literature. Feouchot offers a theoretical 
explanation reasonable enough; '-Je trace obliquement une li^ne 
ondulée. Ceux qui pourraient la parcourir, toutes les foi* nu*elle
e'abaisse, ne verraient plus l'horizon* Elle se releve pourtant,
/ /
et ©aigre se* detours, ils atteindront le sommet. Telle est l'image 
du Progrès. Mme. Fordin entra.'
The sudden anti-olimax of the appearance of this plump and dimpled 
lady ha* an immediate comic effect. And the comedy changes to 
mordant irony in the neat eentenoe.
'C'était le 3 décembre 1 8 5 1 . Elle apportait le Journal.'
They are a* horrified by her no no hoi ant reception of the news a* 
she is shocked by their disregard for her presence - they even 
forget to offer her a seat. Out in the village they discover that 
the COUP d'état ha® earned universal approval for reason* each as 
stupid or eelfish a# the next.
'Dee çu'on se révolte on est un scélérat.
• Remercions la Provldenoel disait le curé, et après elle Louis 
Bonaparte. Il s'entoure des hommes les plus distingués! Le comte 
de l&verges deviendra sénateur.' And * 0 on. Thus It is that 
Pecuohet arrives at the same conclusion a* Desiauriere, and a 
conviction which we have heard repeated in the Correspondance. 
'Puisque le* bourgeois sont féroces, les ouvriers Jaloux, le*
prêtre* servile#, et que le Peuple enfin accepte tou# le* tyrans,
/
pourvu qu'on lui laisse le museau dans sa gamelle, Eapoleon a bien 
fait...'
- Bouvard songeait;
- îîein, le Progrès, quelle blaf-uel
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Il ajouta:
- Et la Politique, une belle oaletel’
But immediately their dleilluaion and aoepticie» are turned to 
ridicule - *Qe n’est pas une soience, reprit Pecuohet, L'art 
militaire vaut mieux, on prévoit oe qui arrive, noue devrions 
noue y «ettrot -Ah*, merci! répliqua Bouvard. Tout me dégoûte* 
Vendona plutôt notre baraque et allons*'au tonnerye de Bleu, 
chez le® aauvagee”! — Comme tu voudra»!'
And there, te ail intenta and purposes» the bhapter ends*
These pages are, as we have «aid, characteristic of the work in 
general* A close examination of them has shown how rarely, if 
ever, we are concerned with straightforward argument as such* 
Passages from the chapters dealing with metaphysics or religion 
have often been compared with the dialogue between Logic or Science 
and the hermit in la Tentation, end certainly the arguments used 
are well-nigh identical* But in the present work there is always 
an over-tone of irony, a sudden anti-olimax, a nonsensical inter­
jection, immediately detracting from the serious impact of an 
affirmation ot criticism end leaving us to wonder whether the 
author ever meant what be appeared to mean. Our bewilderment la 
moreover heightened by the initial obscurity of many of the 
subjects concerned: we are unable to judge for ourselves how far
statements are reasonable or not, and may sometimes feel that the 
writer is taking unfair advantage of us.
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If therefore we set before ourselves the question out of 
which this prolonged discussion arose - how far has Flaubert 
succeeded in making his novel a monument of destructive criticism — 
it is evident that from a purely rational standpoint he failed.
The character and function of the protagonist* is sufficient 
proof of this. Many critics have pointed out that their failure in 
one or another undertaking is no proof of its being & sheer im­
possibility; nor is their inability to fathom this or that 
scientific, theological or philosophic problem any indication that 
a solution does not exist - much less that the discipline in 
question is radically Inadequate to the task it has set itself.
We have dwelt at length on the absurd ways in which the two men 
attack their various problems, and even the serious objections they 
put forward, for example in the sections dealing with metaphysics 
or Christianity, are far from being in every case unanswerable or 
even valid.
Again, the satirising ©f various ideas and beliefs through 
the caricature of minor figures doe* not really constitute valid 
criticism of the ideas themselves; at most it only Indicates their 
possible deviation. Similarly the obecur© and minor authorities 
from which Flaubert so often chooses to quote, by very reason of 
their superficiality, bias, erroneous judgments and so on, prove 
strictly nothing against the branch of learning which they are 
chosen to represent. Henry Ge&rd pointed out that the book was 
'encyclopédique seulement par 1 'apparence*; that a truly destruct­
ive critical review and logically argued scepticism could not have
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afforded to Ignore ®o many great namee In the various discipline® 
involved.
But Bouvard et Fecuche^ does not purport to be a logically 
argued affirmation ef eoeptlciam - nor does it need to be to attain 
it® end. Cur attitude as we oome to a book is not necessarily & 
strictly and exclusively rational one; above all it is conditioned 
by the atmosphere the author creates in his %ork. In Bouvard 
Pecuohet we are plunged into a series of burlesques in which we 
forget facts and situations as they actually are and tend to con­
demn on the evidence of a travesty; into a flow of apparent con­
tradictions in which we are rarely sure what the author means us 
to think, nor even of what we do think. #e are utterly bewildered 
by a disorganised and unassimilated mass of learning, by so many 
questions without answers, so many answers to the same questions.
leave the novel •ahuris*. with the Immediate Impression of a 
work of highly destructive scepticism, built up on a sound basis of 
erudition. Flaubert ha© succeeded with consummate asastery in con­
structing something which has every appearance of a devastating 
attack on contemporary thought.
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w* come now to the question of Flaubert's intention in 
drawing up this Indictment of contemporary thought. Is it simply 
an attack on a particular period or outlook, or does it constitute 
•une declaration de la faillite de la science et de la pensée 
humaine'? Both Descharmsô and Dumeenil interpret the work as being 
Solely * anti-scientiste*. La Tentation, says the latter, was an 
affirmation of the Unknowable in the religious sphere; Bouvard et 
FecuChet is the same affirmation made with regard to the Doctrine 
of Scientific Progress - 'One protestation contre le scientisme 
comme Candide est un pamphlet tournant en dérision les idées der i T
Lelbtilt*.'
f et metaphysics and religion have as large a part here as any 
of the sciences, physical, medical» social or political# and 
Bouvard et Pécuchet represents as devastatiï^ an attack on 
Christianity as does la Tentation. A more accurate description 
therefore# would seem to be that of Digeon, who interprets the novel 
entirely in the light of the philosophy of the Unknowable expounded i 
by the English positivist Herbert Spencer, and to which we referred i 
at length in our discussion of the third Tentation. Bouvard et 
Pécuchet# in Ulgeon* s view# la the affirmation in oomio form ©f
(l) Wmesnil. op# cit. p.CLV.
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Flaubert's final conviction, that though man may desire and seek 
the absolute, he is equipped only to attain to the relative# in 
any sphere of his activity; and any attempt to set up the relat­
ive as universal and absolute is as foolish as it is grotesque.
Bouvard and Pecuohet are to be respected and admired in so far 
as they refuse to accept their ignorance# and suffer because of it. 
But they are ridiculous in their constant attempts to attribute 
to the relative and particular an absolute and universal value.
They expect the study of chemistry or geology to reveal to them 
the secrets of the universe# they ask of aesthetics the key to 
literary genius; they believe that a course of gymnastics will 
cure them of all ills# that an understanding of phrenology will 
enable them to re-educate and regenerate the whole of France. They 
are always sure at the outset that if they read a sufficient amount# 
comply with the right rules# work hard enough# and experiment for 
long enough# they will bring their quest to a successful and posit­
ive conclusion.
If the text Itself ie sometimes enigmatic# and the main theme
obscured# as fil Digeon remarks# by Flaubert's 'prétention de "tout
' (1) 
dire*# de fustiger la gymnastique en meme temps que la philosophie' #
nothing could elucidate the author's intentions more than the
(1 ) Digeon. op. cit. p.112.
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running commentary on the various Ideas he was trying to Incor­
porate Into his work provided by the Correspondance.
•J© Ils maintenant des livres d'hygiène*, he announces to George 
Sand early in 1 8 7 4 » 'Oh! que o’est comlouel ouel aplomb que - 
celui des médecins! quel toupet! quels anes pour la plupart! 
for the next three years we hear relatively little of Bouvard et 
Pécuchet; Flaubert is occupied with his end Eoullbet's plays, the 
financial problems of the CommanvlXle, his Trois Cpnteg published 
in 1S77* In 1878 we find him reading up the Restoration period ... 
'aveuglement ... bet lee', and looking forward to the chapter on 
education '1© livre de ©on mmi Robin sur 1'Education m'a fort 
déplu. Les positivistes français se vantent; ils ne sont pas 
positivistes! Ils tournent au matérialisme bête, au d'Holbach!*
By the summer 'c'est la grammaire française qui m'occupe. Eat-oe
bête, mon Dieu!' and at the same time the politics of IB4 8 -
* *droit au travail* et autres bêtises . 'jamais on n'a ©té
- ( 5)
plus bate...'
At the beginning of I8 7 9 we find him embarked upon the study
(1) Corr.VI1.122-1. 2 8 février 1 8 7 4 ,
(2) Corr.VIII.107* 1 2  ou 19 janvier I8 7 8 à Mmé. Rerer des Genettee.
(3) Corr.VIU.i2 5 . juin-juillet 1 8 7 8 à Guy de Maupassant.
(4 ) Corr.VIII.130. 23 juillet 1 8 7 8  à la princesse Vathilde.
(5 ) Corr.VIII.l33 15 août 1 8 7 8  & Emile %ola.
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of metaphysics, a subject * qui ne contribue pas médiocrement à ma 
eombreur» Ce défila d'&beurditèa cet vraiment attristent! J'ai 
rarement travailla sur des matières plus ardues ••• Le bon Pouchet 
m' a envoyé un nouvel ouvrage sur Berkeley; j'en alterne la 
lecture avec celle de Kant et d'un résumé de philosophie matérial­
iste par Lefebvre, lequel déchire cas pauvres sceptiques#*^
A month later he writes to Mme# Roger des Oenettee;
'je suis de plus en plus dégoûté de ce qu'on appelle la religion et 
la métaphysique# Voila deux grandLîmois que je ne lis pas autre 
chose* quel néant'* et quel aplomb*. Connaissez—vous le Catéchisme 
de perseverance de l'abbé Gaume? G*est *hénaurme*'
And again to his niece: \
'mes lecture* philosophiques et religieuses ma soulevant le co@ur
de dégoût, tant je trouva l'aplomb de ces messieurs outrecuidant.
Mais la palme# comma bêtise et comme impudence# appartient aux
(3)apologiste» modernes. Quels ânes*, ou quelle mauvaise fol!*
Ey the end of the year he has more or les» finished, ’^e may per­
haps be permitted to quote s.s a final and most revealing of hla
Comments the following passage from a letter to Mme. Roger des 
Genettes, to which we have already referred in an earlier chapter:
(1) Corr. VI11.1 7 8 , début janvier 1 8 7 9 a sa niece.
(2 ) Corr. VIII# 203* mi-février 1 8 7 9 à Madame Fc^er des Genettea.
(3 ) Corr. VIII. 220# 22 février 1 B7 9 à sa nièce.
4?d.
•Vous n*ave» pa® compris le sens de mon Indignation: je ne
#• ©tonne pas de gene qui cherchent à expliquer 1 *Incomprehensible, 
maie de ceux qui croient avoir trouvé X*explication, de ©eux oui 
ont le bon Dieu (ou le non-Dleu) dans leur poche* Ih bien oui! 
tout dogmatisme m'exaspère* Bref, le matérialisme et le spiritual­
isme me semblent deux impertinences*
Apres avoir lu dernièrement pas mal de livres catholiques, j'ai
pris la philosophie de Lefebvr© (‘'le dernier mot âe la sclenoe*'):
©•est à jeter dans les mêmes latrines* Voilà mon opinion* Tou»
ignorants, tous charlatans, tous idiote qui ne voient jamais qu'un
cote d %n ensemble, et j'ai relu (pour la troisième fols de ma vie)
tout Spinoza* Cet "athee" a été, selon moi» le plus religieux des
hommes, puisqu'il n'admettait que ^§u* Mais faites Comprendre Oa
(1)
a ces messieurs les ecolesl&stique# et aux disciples de Cousin'*'
/
It la not only Bouvard and Fecuchet, with their complet® lack 
©f method and their gullible optimism, who are the butt of the 
author's ridicule in this novel: it Is anybody who purports to
have found the truth, to have established absolute and universal 
certitudes in any sphere, be it oclentiflo, philosophic, religious. 
It is an attack on the self-assured as on the unthinking, an 
indictment of apathetic intellectual passivity and hypocritical
prejudice, born of the conviction that: 'nous crevons par la blague,
/
par 1 *ignorance, par I'outre-ouldanoe, par 1 ® mépris de la 
grandeur, par l'amour de la banalité et le bavardage Imbécile.*
w  . 1% # «*«1 iM i'i~ riw i"i» i — -* M " « L w * m » . «wiw nm . . ' hm— i * . . ■  m m  *>• «* .>■**
X.)Corr.viII. 12?. novembre 1879.
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It Is a distorted and partial view ©f thlngo, but It waa meant to 
( l)
be soi Intended as negative, destructive, disturbing.
’kaintenant, je prepare mon dernier chapitre, 1 *Rduoatlon*, 
Flaubert wrote to Guy de Maupassant in January i8 6 0 . *.,.Il me 
faudrait des choses caractéristiques comme programmes d*etudes et 
Comme METHODES. Je veux montrer que l'éducation, elle qu'elle 
soit» ne signifie pas grand'chose, et que la nature fait tout, ou 
presque tout.' Bouvard and Pécuchet are In a sense defeated
at the outset, because it is the author's express purpose that 
each of their undertakings shall be a failure, leading them to the 
point where, in the second volume, they adopt a form of scepticism 
So absolute as to be absurd.
However, it is not sufficient to stop short at defining the 
novel as an expression of intellectual and religious scepticism, an 
affirmation in oomio form of the Unknowable, that would be to
,1
account for only one aspect, and there is another equally important, 
though perhaps less evident in the work as it at present stands.
(1 ) Corr. VII. 2 0 8 . 2 6  septembre 1 8 7 4  à George Sand.
(2 ) Corr. VIII. 1 5 3 . 22 ©a 21 Janvier lS8o.
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Bouvard et Peouohet Is a resentful and angry attack on tho%o who 
presume to think they know where life is leading them. Bit perad- 
oxioaXly, it contains the admission, expressed at various points in 
various ways, that only when one has a particular end in view, a 
particular rule of life to follow and a particular aim to be ful­
filled, is existence tolerable. *0n ne vit pas sans religion*, 
although most religions are gross superstition» or false idolatries. 
This last novel is therefore an expression of the double theme 
fundamental to Flaubert*» philosophy of life.
The seemingly paradoxical lesson of Bouvard et Pecuohet may 
be clearly illustrated by reference to Flaubert*» portrayal of 
Chriatianity there. His caricature of the priest and his flock is 
meroileas, as we have seen; *Les repense» de is. Jeufroy étaient 
simples: Re vous tourmentes pas* A vouloir tout approfondir, on
court sur un© pente dangereuse.*
/ / /
* %%© voulex-voua? disait le cure, c'est une de ces vérités dont
tout le monde est d'accord, sans qu'on puise© en fournir le» 
preuve»...*
•Adorons ©ans comprend#©.*
* La science lui inspirait des sarcasme©:
- Fera-t-elle pousser un épi de grain, votre science? que savons- 
nous? disait-il* Mai® il Savait que le monde a été créé pour noue: 
il savait que les archange® sont au-dessus das anges: il savait
que le corpe humain ressuscitera tel qu'il était ver» la trentaine.* 
There i» no need to prolong this list, in which is evident the same 
exasperated indignation at obscurantism and self-right©oua stupidity
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aô we «aw In the several passage® from the Correspondance quoted 
Some page* hack.
There are, however, signs of a rather different attitude. A 
little later in the text we find Bouvard asking Pecuohet, who is 
now in the heights of pious exaltation and now as sceptical as 
Bouvard himself, what he really does think about Christianity. 
•Crois-tu, oui ou non?" And Pecuohet replies in all seriousness;
•Je ne saie*. The passage continues; * II alluma une chandelle; 
puis see yeux tombant sur le crucifix dans 1 *alcove;
- Combien de misérables ont eu recours à celui-là*. Et après un 
silence; - On l*a denature! C'est la faute de Rome; la 
politique du Vatican!* Immediately the tone changes and there 
follows some ridiculous anecdote. Bat at the end of the chapter 
we find a similar episode. Coming in. Bouvard and Pecuohet find 
their servant Marcel praying fervently before a statue of the 
Madonna.
*La tète renverses, les yeux demi-clos, et dilatant son beo-de- 
lièvre il avait l’air d*un fakir en extase.
-Quelle brute! dit Bouvard.
-Pourquoi? il assiste peut-être à des choses que tu lui 
jalouserais si tu pouvais les voir. M*y a-t-il pas deux mondes 
tout i fait distincts? L’objet d'un raisonnement a moins de valeur 
que la manière de raisonner. Qu'importe la croyance! Le principal 
est de oroire. Telles furent, a la remarque de Bouvard, les 
objections de Pecuohet.*
The reader is as usual left to understand from these passages
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precisely what he will, and If we take them as they stand we can |
argue almost any conclusion from them. But seen In the context of
other writings# and of a life-times* Correspondance, it seems clear
that we are no longer concerned with the hostility evident in other
passages. Many years ago, in 1 8 5 7 . Flaubert had written to
Mademoiselle Leroyer de Chantepie *Les gens légers# bornés# lee
esprits présomptueux et enthousiastes veulent en toute chose une
Conclusion: ils cherchent le but da la vie et la dimension de
l’infini. Ils prennent dans leur pauvre petite main une poignee
de Sable et ils disent à l’Océan; "Je vais compter les grains de
tes rivages". Maie comme les grains leur coulent entre les doigts
et que le calcul est long, ils trépignent et ils pleurent- Savez-
vous ce qu’il faut faire sur la grève? Il faut s’agenouiller ou se
, (1)promener. Promenez-vous.’
If there is in you the capacity for a deeper understanding of truth 
than religion can offer you# then you are in duty bound to seek that 
understanding. But let Marcel# like Felicity# like Catherine 
Leroux# believe if he can# and all the other poor# simple# 
wretched beings like them. There is no presumptuousness# no pride# 
no comfortable self-satisfaction about ’des coeurs simples’ such as 
they are. Did not Spinoza himself encourage the simple people with 
whom he lived to practise their Protestant faith in humble piety#
(1 ) Corr. IV. 1 8 3 . 1 8 mal 1 6 8 7
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to obey their pastor and fulfil their religious duties loyally?
It I©* however, chaxaoterlstlo of the bitter peeslmism of this work 
and of Its cruelly satiric distortion© that this attitude of humble 
acceptance which the author respected and even admired should be 
portrayed la so degraded a creature as Marcel,
The same type of parallel of scepticism and idealism occurs In 
the passage already quoted where Feouohet hotly defends the social 
reformers of whom Bouvard has made a laughing stock. They are men 
devoted to an Ideal# as were SeWoal and Dussardler, be that Ideal 
valid or no In the eyes of Bouvard/Flaubert#
But above all the fate of the heroes themselves is continual i 
proof that *la via eat quelqu^ohose da si abominable qu*1 1 faut 
la deguiser pour 1*avaler*. Nothing is more Intolerable than 
to be idle. However disappointed and disgusted they may become with 
their present occupation# they are obliged to seek another# ’leur 
esprit ayant besoin d'un travail# leur existence d'un but,' At one 
point they become so completely sceptical as to the value of their 
existence that they are tempted to commit suicide. In the end they 
have the justifiable impression that everything has failed them# or 
that they have failed In everything, ^hat are they to do? are 
already acquainted with the celebrated anc enigmatic answerj
(1) Corr, $upp, 1Î, 15 aout I8 7 S a Mme, Brminna,
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Copier comme autrefois*
This brief indication leav^e u@ with many problems, although
/ I
It would seem that for the moat part these have either escaped the i
notice of the critics or been judged of slight Importance* since fet
have seen fit to devote to them more than a paragraph or so. In the
1
case of those writing before the publication of the plans for the
second volume of Bouvard et Feouohel#^ this is understandable. The
only evidence they had of Flaubert’s intsntlona were# along with the
heroes* decision to copy» the indications regarding the Sottisier |
and Dictionnaire in an article by Ouy de Maupassant published in ;
(2 )
i8/14 • He describes both compilations in some detail# but makes I 
little mention of Bouvard et Pecuchet, apart from saying that they 
reverted to copying 'par desespoir*.
The indications afforded by the scenarios published or des* 
orlbed ail too briefly by DL Deforest are neither detailed nor 
abundant# but they do allow of various interesting and profitable 
speculations as to the role of the heroes in the second volume# the 
extent to which they would have been identified with Flaubert# and ,
(1) Demo rest. A travers Isa. gl&n8 .._do.Belera .et manuaorlts dg 
ppuvard et Pecuchet. (P&rls 1 9 3 1 )
(2 ) His preface to the first edition of Flaubert’s çorrçspondance 
with George Sand, published by Charpentier. This pr'eFace is also 
to be found in the Quant in edition of the Complete works of 
Flaubert# published in Paris in 1 8 Ô5 . (v. Vol. VIII. Bouvard et
Teoucnêt. )
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the Interpretation of the novel as a whole*
#9 have seen earlier In this chapter that the result of 
the copyists* labours would have been the compilation generally 
referred to as the Sottisier, and probably in addition the 
Dictionnaire des Idees Heçuee» and even a rictlonnalre dee Ideas 
Chios, The actual source of the material to be copied seems to have 
varied from plan to plan* The early ones indicate that the two 
companions# in dire penury, unable to afford books# collected maste 
paper of all descriptions and copied down all Items of Interest 
they found there* In another plan we find them buying up waste 
paper from a paper-mill; yet another suggests that they would have 
Copied passages from the many volumes they had used ever the past 
years* %uld Bouvard and Pecuchet actually have appeared on the 
scene? It seems probable from the later scenario© that not only 
the protagonleta, but various minor characters would have had their 
role there, these latter, unscrupulous and Increasingly prosperous, 
being shown in ironic contrast to the humbly situated and hard* 
working copyists* These plans indicate too that various texts and 
quotations would have been interspersed with discussions and 
comments from the protagonists* But on the other hand, a loose 
sheet of paper found by IB Demorest, immediately following the 
latest of the plane, bore the following note;
^Avant Ife Copie, aprea l'introduction, mettre en italiques ou en 
not et Cn o retrouvé par he nard IsuT. oopAg.;.., a.Vp.lteur _Ia_.dar.ng 
«fin de grcs3 lf le présent ouvrage.*
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It Is therefore possible that after an Introductory chapter or so 
the second volume would have comprised a list of texts and definit­
ions without commentary*
Precisely what would the two heroes have deemed worthy of their 
attention, and why? %ould they have been the dupes o f high-sounding 
nonsense as they often had been in the first volume, when 'tous les 
lieux communs leur semblaient de la plue haute importance*? %culd 
they on the contrary have recorded error end prejudice knowing it 
to be such, but as a form of vengeance and a consoling mockery, as 
Flaubert himself had recorded It over the years? Or would they 
perhaps have retained that 'double' character, now copying out 
absurdities In good faith, now choosing a text for the Ironic 
pleasure of preserving the nonsense it expressed?
According to the plans Pouvard and Peouohet were to have 
copied et first Indiscriminately, overcome with happiness* 'Ils 
Copient au hasard les papiers, tout ce qu'ils trouvent*'
'Plaisir qu'il y a d&ne l'acte materiel de recopier'* Put 
eventually they feel bound to introduce some sort o f  o r d e r into 
their work, and they attempt to classify the texts under various 
headings.
'Specimens de tous les styles**•'
'Paralèlles - crimes du peuple, des roia, bienfaite de la 
religion, crimes de la religion*'
'Beautés***
y  /
'Dictionnaire des Ideas reçues- Catalogue des Ideas chics*'
This classification presents them with all kinds of problems, W t
4éô
they persevere* the two conclusion® published by Deforest run 
as follows*
Ol'Mals quelquefois ils Sont embarrasses de ranger la chose s sa ' 
place, et ont de grands Cas de conscience*
AlXonsl pas de reflexionsl il faut que la page s'emplisse ** 
égalité de tout, du bien et du mal, du farce et du sublime, du Beau 
et du Laid, de l'insignifiant et du caractéristique* Exaltation de 
la statistique • Il n'y a que des faits, que des phénomènes* Joie 
finale (et etemelle)'** the last two words are crossed out*
uj,'On jour ils trouvent (dans les vieux papier» de la manufacture) le 
brouillon d'une lettre de Vaucorbeil a M* le Préfet * * expliquant 
que ce sont deux imbéciles inoffensifs*' ***
Ou*allons—nous en faire? Pas de réflexional Oopionei II faut que 
la page s'emplisse, que 'le monument* se complete • égalité de tout 
etc*' (as in previous plan until last line) -
'Finir par la vue des deux bonshommes penchés sur leur pupitre, et 
copiant•*
One may distinguish three stages in the progression of the 
second volume# therefore. At the outset Bouvard and his companion 
are delighted to find themselves back at a task in which their 
competence is Indisputable* Then they begin to meet with various 
*oas de conscience', the most serious of which seems to have been 
the letter from the doctor, Vauootbeil, to M. le Préfet. But they 
resolve the dilemma by deciding to copy it for its documentary 
interest, whether it be true or not* Thus we reach the third and 
final stages the heroes have eliminated any possible future
4a
diffloultle# In selecting their material by the resolution of this 
test 0 0 8 6 , and we leave them feverishly busy at their work.
It is when we attempt to discover the significance of these 
stages that the difficulties present themselves. The writers who 
have been concerned with interpreting the scenarios have tended to 
be clear and conclusive at the cost of e certain partiality and 
incompleteness.
The fact# for instance, that Bouvard and Fecuchet ere In the 
first place lyrically happy, copying indlaorimlnately and almost 
mechanically, may be intended as a mark of their absurdity, a rich 
source of humour in the completed work. On the other hand it may 
simply represent the sudden relief and relaxation which comes when 
a difficult and disappointing undertaking la exchanged for some 
easy task. If one were to accept Dumesnll's view that the pro­
tagonists are by now convinced sceptics and wholly identified with 
Flaubert, this would seem to be the only possible explanation of 
their happiness.
Thlbaudet suggests in passing that in choosing for his heroes 
this task of feverish soribllng Flaubert was enjoying a rather 
bitter joke against himself. Certainly one is reminded of those 
passages of the Correspondance of later years when he ironically 
compares himself in his constant preoccupation with sentences to 
the bourgeois whose eol© occupation is the manufacture of serviette
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(1)
ring — to Blnet, In fact. And we are reminded of Blnet In 
another sense, for are not the t?m copyists, like the maker of 
serviette rings, happily satisfied because they are engrossed in 
&n undertaking in which they cannot fall to succeed? In this sense 
they would certainly seem to be branded as mediocrities, not to say
But the situation changes when in the second stag© they begin 
to attempt some selection and classification of material, ^e have 
seen how they were to have drawn up lists of texts classified under 
various headings; there were to have been different types of style 
(here Flaubert Intended to combine true quotations with pastiches of 
his own Composition): incidents from history ironically paralleled
one with another: the gross errors and incredible stupidities
Flaubert used to describe as 'beautes*: and ®o on. It is on the
strength of these indications that Pumeenll in particular has argued 
the Complete identification of the protagonists with the author.
But there would seem to be insufficient evidence for eo categoric 
an affixation. Given the double role of Bouvard and Pécuchet In 
the first volume, it seems more probable that some, at least, of the 
texts copied in the second would have been as much a joke against 
the two Companions as against their original authors.
Finally, in the last part, the decision to copy the letter 
from Faucorbell describing them as harmless fools could be a 
mark in the protagonists' favour, since there la a certain dignified 
humility in agreeing to record so adverse and unjust a misconception 
of their lives. Some critics see there the mark of heroism. On the
1 ‘ ^  (err. ^  ' X cuQ
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other hand we have seen ho## having made this decision# the two | 
are agreed henceforth to reserve judgment on a text# to copy it 
regardless of its truth or beauty# or even of its importance.
They record for the sake of recording an amorphous collection of \ 
material which has become an end in itself. In this light the 
conclusion might be thought to make not the apotheosis of Bouvard 
and Pécuchet# but their decline to complete idiocy.
Yet their refusal to pass judgment on a text# as Demorest has  ^
stressed# does not necessarily imply their incapacity to do so*
It could represent a conscious abdication# In which# convinced of | 
the relativity of all the standards by which they can judge a text, 
they manifest a new-found humility and wisdom, their conviction 
that 'leur attitude théorique doit être impassible# parnassienne# 
flaubertienne# en presence de l'éternelle énigme des choses et des ’ 
idées.'
There seems no doubt that in their resignation to a limited 
task# (represented in the decision to copy) and in it the acceptance 
of their limited judgment (symbolised In this apparent abstention 
fro® the appreciation of the material at their disposal)# the heroe* 
are meant to point the moral clearly Indicated in the first volume # 
'ne pas conclure'# 'II faut'# in the words of a letter written 
some twenty years back, 'el l'on veut vivre, renoncer à avoir une 
idée nette de quoi que ce soit ... Abandonnes l'espoir d'une 
s o l u t i o n . ' It has been suggested, and seems very likely, that i
(1) Corr. IV. 1 8 1 . 1 8 mai I8 5 7 à Mlle. Leroyer de Chantepie.
In the final picture of the two copyists hunched over their desks 
there la a. reminlaoenoe of Candida. Throughout the Correspondance 
we find Flaubert quoting the moral of 'cultivons notre jardin* ae 
the only possible principle of action for *dee gens comma nous*
pour ceux qui n'qnt pas trouvé'.*^* But one may still object that
Candide in his garden was at least cultivating something: Bouvard
and Fecuchet are engaged upon a wholly futile task. This is
probably partly owing to the destructively satirical aim of the
work, in which the themes are so often consciously distorted by the
author's 'volonté de grotesque triste*. At the same time we are
concerned with a far more bitterly pessimistic outlook than in
Voltaire. Flaubert understood the letter's moral in his own way,
as is evident from the following lines written to Edmond de Concourt
in Xâ74j 1
'Ouand on réfléchit un peu sérieusement, on est tenté de se casser '
la gueule. C'est pourquoi il faut agir. Le livre qu'on lit a beau
être bête, il importe de le finir. Celui ou*on entreprend peut
être idiot# n'importai fcrlvons-lel La fin de Candide: "Cultivons
(2)
notre jardin* est la plus grande leqon morale qui existe.'
Cert&lnly it i* necaeeary to have an ideal in order to live nobly, 
but on the whole men spend their lives in pursuit of mistaken ends.
(!) Corr. IV. 351• novembre ou décembre 1 8 5 9  a Mlle. Amélie Bosquet 
(2) Corr. VII. 201.
having at beet a strictly relative value. Bouvard and Fecuchet ' 
copy because they must have an end in life; the fact that it is , 
such a futile end is simply an ironic expression of bitter 
pessimism on the part of their creator.
<1
I t  would seem none the less that the conclusion was meant to 
teach more than the attitude summed up in the celebrated aphorism ‘ 
*ne pas conclure*. Demorest himself, proposing this interpretation,!
/ I
remarks that if Bouvard and Fecuchet are to be identified with 
Flaubert in their apparent impassibility and refusal to draw 
conclusions, on the other hand they Can be neither identified with ; 
not approved by Flaubert in their refusal to distinguish between 
the beautiful and the ugly, the insignificant and the distinctive, i 
the good and the bad, in their proclamation of *1 *égalité de tout*, ^ 
of the importance of facts and statistics, in their determination i
. I
to fill the pages at all costs*
Clearly the novel as a whole preaches the moral of Candide in 
its merciless satire of all those who are far too ready to come to 
conclusions and to imagine that they can know the Unknowable, ait
it would seem that in this last part - *H*importe!pas de reflexlonel
copions!' and so forth - Flaubert is attacking, not the stupidity 
of overweening pride, but the apathetic mediocrity of a period |
incapable, in his view, of distinguishing between the pretty-pretty 
and the beautiful, the truly great and the cheap popularity which 
posed as greatness: a period in which the refusal to criticise
and condemn was born of a complete Inability to assess a situation
I
or a man* I
# 6
There could be no more enlightening commentary on this aspect 
of Bouvard et Pécuchet than the following extract from a letter 
to George Sand in 1B7 I:
■ *La France, du reste, vivait, depuis quelques années, dans un état 
mental extraordinaire ••• 0 force de mentir, on était devenu idiot. 
On avait perdu toute notion du bien et du mal, du beau et du laid.
Bappele«-voua la critique de ces dernières années. <^elle diff-
/
erencé faisait-elle entre le sublime et le ridicule?.#» cette
fausseté s'appliquait surtout a la manière de juger Cn
demandait a l'Art d'etre moral, a la philosophie d'etre claire, au
vice d'être décent, et à la Science de se ranger & la portes du 
(1)
Peuple.'
, And again we find him writing the following year to la princesse 
Mathllde:
'11 m  faut rien oublier, ni bienfait ni offense# Cette égalité
. entre le bien et le mal, le beau et le laid, cette douceur niaise,
ce banlsBags universel est une des pestes de notre épooue. La
(2)
haine est une vertu!'
From its earliest conception he had meant his work to be 
an expression of his violent disapproval, and even hatred of thia 
general mediocrity he believed to be the Inevitable concomitant of
(1 ) Corr. VI. 229. 2 9 avril X8 7 I.
(2) Corr. VI. 4 4 7 .
Ml
& democracy based on universal suffrage. "J'immolerais le» grands 
hommes a tous les imbeciles', he had written to Louise Colet back 
la 1 8 5 2  when he was describing to her the kind of moral satire he 
would like to write;
pour la littérature. J'établirais, ce qui serait facile, que 
le médiocre, étant à la portes de tous, est le seul légitime et 
qu'il faut donc honnir toute espèce d'originalité comme dangereuse, 
sotte, etc. Cette apologie de la canaillerie humaine ... est dans
le but, dirais-je, d'en finir une fois pour toutes avec les
/
excentricités, quelles qu'elles soient. Je rentrerais par la dans 
l'idee démocratique moderne d'égalité, dan» le mot de Fourier que 
les grands hommes deviendront inutile» ... '{!)
At the same time one might add, this affirmation of the import­
ance of facts in themselves, for themselves, is perhaps a parody of 
the 'scientists' attitude to truth, which in affirming that the only 
existing phenomena are those which can be observed and are verifiable 
in human reason, reduces truth to the gospel of fact. Flaubert knew, 
had indeed based his life, on the conviction that there existed truths 
infinitely more important than those lending themselves to observation.
Bouvard et Fecuchal is then, an expression of scepticism, 
ironic, negative, for the most part destructive. Bit in a
(1) Corr. ill. 6 6 -6 7 . 1 7 décembre 1 8 5 2  a Louise Colet.
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sense It la only because the author was so firmly convinced of and 
dedicated to certain positive values that he could satirise in so 
mercilessly destructive a way. In a general plan of the work he 
sets down his Intention to show how each of the secondary 
characters represents a denial and betrayal of Science# of Truth, 
of Beauty, of Justice. These were the values he saw disappearing 
from rUneteenth century democracy, denied and betrayed by the 
numbers of 'charlatans, idiots, ignorants* writing, preaching, 
teaching and ruli% in the France of his day. It is only set 
against this background that Bouvard et Fecuchet can be said to 
represent Flaubert's last word on life. Seen outside its context,, 
simply as it stands, it is only a partial expression of its 
creator, affirming in a particular form a particular aspect of his 
outlook.
And if this is not evident from what has already been said, it
must surely be made clear by the fact that nowhere in the pages of
Bouvard et Fecuchet is there an affirmation of the supreme value in
the author's Ilfs - Beauty. ' B:t pourtant il n'y a dans le monde
(l)
que cela d'important', es he wrote to Tourgueneff. This va» a 
conviction in which he never faltered, the positive belief without 
mention of which no portrayal of Custave Flaubert can be complete. 
#e have seen the bitter pessimism of his last years, hia
(1) Corr. ni. 312. 2 ? juin IS7 6 .
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Intermittent declarations of 'L'lnutUlts universelle'# his 
impression of *une solitude sans fin* leading he knows not where.
Bat he is still able to write* a year before his death# in his 
characteristically bantering tone - which in no way detracts from 
the truth of the statement -
'le fond du bonhomme garde sa jeunesse. Gui# riez de moi, je 
suis aussi troubadour qu'a dix huit ans. L'amour du Beau »*& 
conserve# comme le vinaigre fait aux cornichons!'
Nevertheless# as we bave often had occasion to remark with 
reference to Flaubert# a conviction of ideal Beauty does not explain 
the existence of ugliness. It does not account for pain end 
suffering. It doe» not explain man to himself# nor the universe. 
Bouvard et Pécuchet Is a last reiteration and reaffirmation that 
all this is in fact inexplicable# a total and absolute mystery: 
that outside the conviction of a valid ideal which alone can make 
life tolerable for the thinking man# lies the unknown and the 
Unknowable*
I,###  — -M" 'tMKBr
(a) Corr. VIII. 2 2 6 mars 1 8 7 9 a la princesse Mathllde
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CONCLU 81 ON
We are by now fully acquainted with the Flaubertian 
dilemma and with the double We 1 tanschauunf? which is it© 
consequence. Although, as we have shown, it would seem 
unjustified to conclude on the evidence of Bouvard et Pécuchet 
that Flaubert's final position was one of nihilistic 
scepticism, it Is certainly true to say that the novel is the 
work of a sceptic and a defeatist. On the other hand we 
know that it© author was a man of high ideals with the firm 
conviction of certain transcendant values, and in a sense it 
was only because he was so wholly dedicated to those Values 
that he could write so virulent a work as his last.
As his thought end work combine the opposites of 
scepticism end idealism, so his life itself constitutes at 
once a defeat and a victory. In a sense death ibund him no 
further advanced in the search for understanding than he had 
been in adolescence. But It would not be true to say that 
hi© life is wholly accounted for in the negative terms of one
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who ©ought but never found.
One might describe Flaubert's metaphysical quest 
as having a dual aspect. He sought, as much as ary thinking 
man, a rationally satisfactory explanation of the universe end 
of man# But at the same time he aspired to more than a 
rational understanding, and it is this aspiration which finds 
its expression both in his pantheistic experiences of nature and 
in the Intuitive knowledge of a transcendant ideal which came 
to him through art.
It is clear that in his search for a rational 
understanding of the universe Flaubert met with defeat. Wo 
have seen how his philosophy of life was fregimntary and 
incoheslve, h m  M s  final position was one of pessimistic 
scepticism.
He had sometimes been tempted to put his faith in 
Science as capable eventually of revealing all truth and 
uncovering all mysteries. He had had since childhood, 
inculcated in him by his father, a deep respect for the 
scientific end experimental siethods, and he always held that 
no postulate could have the value of certitude for the human 
intellect unless verified by these same methods. Yet he 
did not deny the possibility, nor even the existence of a 
reality beyond that open to exploration and definition by man's
47:2
reason* Ha had himself too strong an intuition, and even 
in a sense experience, of the tranecendant* What he did 
reject were the claims of creeds and systems to describe that 
reality in terms accessible to the hianan intellect*
All claims, that is, but those of Spinoza; and it is 
perhaps because his intellectual relativism was so violently 
in contradiction with the most profound of his spiritual 
aspirations that he could except from his own rule, as It 
were, this one philosopher*
We have seen from the first Education Sentimentale 
in particular, how in his earlier years Flaubert had tried 
in some measure to adopt the postulates of universal reason
and necessity end the intellectual pantheism of ihe Ethic.
1 ■ ' ' '' '
But this wan in fact less out of rational conviction than 
because Spinoza's vision of reality corresponded closely with 
his own intuitive experience of nature end his strong sense 
of the absolute* Though he continued to read Spinoza all 
his life, and to admire him with all the enthusiasm of his 
youth, ha was in no way a convinced Spinozisti and the 
peace and joy to which the philosopher invited all those who 
Could Isarn to accept his vision of man and the universe were 
never granted to Flaubert*
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The influence of other philooophers ia negligible, 
though Flaubert’s knowledge of them appears to have been quite 
considerable* Particularly with reference to his first and 
third Tentation, he assiduously read and compiled voluminous 
notes on philosophic treatises of all kinds and all times*
But apart from Èpinoza, the only philosophers who could be 
said to have influenced him are the Ideologues, to whom no 
doubt his father recomnended him# He ridicules the 
materialistic aspect of their system of thought, but partially 
adopts their theories of physiological determinism, even 
though these are often in contradiction with his idealist’s 
scale of values*
The Positivist Herbert Spencer, to whom we have 
referred in the last chapters of the present study, really 
only formulated in terms of a philosophic system an outlook 
which had been Flaubert’s for years, and in our opinion can 
hardly be said to have had a strong influence on him* Finally, 
we have seen how at the end of his life Flaubert had come 
to the point of reading the philosophers with the express 
purpose of turning them to ridicule* His coimients are 
irritated and mocking - end for the most part Wholly 
superficial*
It does not seem, in fact, that he was ever drawn 
to seek a solution to his metaphysical problems in philosophy*
4*74-
It was only through Is Poittovin that he had become acquainted 
with the Ethic % nor was it the philosopher o f rigorous 
deductions and 'geometric' method who attracted him, but t W  
breadth of vision and sense of the absolute that pervaded this 
system of intellectual pantheism. Flaubert Was always of a 
reflective mind, but he was hardly given to philosophical 
speculation for its own sake $ as an artist, his convictions 
were based on sensible experience and on intuition rather than 
on logical deduction*
He consulted more readily therefore the experience 
of others as recorded in literature, and particularly in 
the literature of the Romantic period. But he found there
f
only the despair of Weabther and Rene, the sorrows of Oberman^ 
the torments of Ahasvérus, Nor did M s  other favourites, 
Montaigne and Rabelais, at least as construed by Flaubert and 
by traditional literary criticism, have a more constructive 
view to offer - Que ©ay*»je? peut-être? .*.
The third realm into which his enquiry led M m  was 
that of the Christian Church. Given the indifferent!am or 
anti-clericalism of ths circles in which he moved as a boy, 
it may perhaps seem strange that he should have sought in 
Christianity an elucidation of M s  problems* He was 
attracted to some extent by its exterior forms - its art and
47T
liturgy ^ but no doubt what drew him more were the Church*» 
absolute claims to truth.
We have little indication as to the form iiia
enquiry took. It would seem from Agonies that on at least
one occasion he went to see a priest, but he makes no reference,
for example, to what he may have read. It remains, however,
clear that he reflected a great deal on the subject with little,
if any, outside help or sympathy. He continued after
adolescence to read a considerable amount concerning doctrine
and morals and the history of Christianity, But it was
generally with a precise end in view, and that end was not the
elucidation of personal problems. JUles, of the first
Eduoation sontImentale# is concerned with Spinozlst pantheism
and art, but never with the Church, In 184C Flaubert writes
to Louise Colet (he was then collecting material for his
first Tentation) that he is studying Christianity ’non
pa© du tout dans l ’intention de m  donner la Foi, mais pour
voir les gens qui ont la Foi*. Tins remark would seem to be
typical of his attitude henceforth. On© has the iiapreauion
(2)
that he read the Fathers, as he read the Gospels, with the
(1) Corr.1.418, ? docerabr© 1846.
(S) With at least one notable exception, hcwever, the occasion 
in Jerusalem when having visited soiîi© of the Holy Places 
Flaubert re-read end was considerably moved by the Gospel 
of 8 aint Matthew.
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purpoBO of disooverlng quips for Logio and Satan or problems 
for Bouvard and his friend, rather than as a serious 
examination of their teaching, although it would be un­
reasonable to suggest that he never reflected seriously on 
what he read there# Certainly a number of the objections 
put forward by Logic, Satan and Hilarion or the two clerks, 
are an echo of Flaubert's own sincere difficulties*
To speculate on what one might term the psychology 
of Flaubertian scepticism is perhaps dangerous, but not 
necessarily unprofitable* One Is ten^ted to ask how far, after 
the adolescent period ending wilh the 1845 Education# he was 
not a man convinced, or rather defeated, a priori? For when, 
in his late twenties, and even earlier, he resorts to the 
moral of Candide and the maxim of 'ne pas conclure', does he 
not virtually speaking eliminate all possibility of further 
enlightenment? Having recognised his own incapacity to 
fulfil his need, he rather tends to make of his personal 
dilemma a law of universal necessity, and his so called 
tolerant width of vision is perhaps in reality a refined form 
of intolerance as blinding as any prejudice or fanaticism*
Not only this, but ha remains satisfied with his dissatis­
faction, counting it as his greatest virhie, and scorning those 
who have attained to a more positive outlook wltnout pausing 
to discover whether there may not be in their understanding 
a possibility of understancEng for himself. It wculd seem
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that neither intellectually nor spiritually is the way 
left open for the light which he at once desires but rejects 
a^riori as insufficient or illusory.
All this, however, is a delicate matter on which one
can do no more than proffer certain suggestions* It is far
from our intention to pass judgement on Flaubert, even less to
condemn* His attitude was strongly influenced and conditioned
by the materialism and relativism of the period, by the
anti clericalism of his childhood background and the indifferen-
tism of the circles in which he moved later* If he was to
some extent responsible for his own darkness it is impossible
to know how far, and Mauriac's indioteiant of him as on© who
deliberately and consciously substituted for the worship of t W
true God an ethic and mysticism based on tii© adoration of A r t
(1)
would seem to be not only presui%)tuous, but wholly unjustified*
Neither tlie 'religion of art* nor the pantheism of 
Flaubert's earlier years are consciously created substitutes 
for something he refused to recognise; they are the two means 
of approach to truth through which, on rare occasions, he 
received some mysterious apprehension of the absolute.
(1) Mauriac* Troig Grands Hommes devant Dieu^ 1930* In his
preface tn Guillendn'g ËiTûfoort devant la vie et devant_
Bleu, published in 1959, Mauriac withdraws this judgement* 
BuThe does not see fit, in the reprint of his book in 
1947* to make any alterations to his original study of 
Flaubert, nor even to add a footnote indicating hie change 
of attitude after having read Guillemin*
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What we have described earlier as Flaubert's mystic 
intuitions of nature must remain to some extent inç>enetrable. 
We have noted the strongly emotional element in his Intense 
appreciation of natural beauty; but we have seen too that his 
pantheistic experiences were for him a genuine apprehension of 
an ultimate reality, sufficiently important to become a basic 
theme of la Tentation* where Antoine attains to a momentary 
perception of ultimate reality preciBCly through this type of 
experience* It has been observed tixît Flaubert's pantheistic 
mysticism as expressed here in Antoine's 'être la matière' is 
a fundamentally illogical desire: to become on© with reality
in order to know it would be to be deprived of the cognitive 
faculties which are concomitant with indivlduality* But 
this is to consider from a purely'' Intoiloctual and strictly 
logical view-point what is a spiritual aspiration poetically 
expressed. The important and indisputable fact emerging from 
the 'être la matière' sequence is the intensity of this 
fundamental dosir© in Flaubert to achieve personal fulfilment 
tMough a Complete intuition of the ultimate, the absolute.
It is this, in the words of Pigeon, which constitutes 'la fond 
de I'azm da Flaubert'.
Th© same aspiration is fundamental to the aesthetic, 
though here what was previously expressed in terms of
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pantheism Is now expressed In terms of a new platonio
(1)
IdeeXism. As we have Indicated earlier, there would 
Beera to be some illogicality in this alliance of Bplnozist 
pantheism, which sees the absolute as immanent, Inseparable 
from reality, and in which there is no room for art, and an 
aesthetic which, in, the Platonic tradition, makes art a means 
of rendering an ideal and eternal Beauty !Ccansceading reality. 
Here again, however, we are concerned not with a logically 
constructed system of thought, but with a spiritual aspiration 
which finds its expression in the two moot ixrofound experiences 
of the Flaubert!an tamperaimnt - the contemplation of nature W  
the activity of 1M B  artistic creation.
Art is for him a means of access to a transcendent 
ideal - 'l'Idée, le Verbs, l'Esprit' as we have seen him try 
to describe it - and the rare intuitions he received of this 
ideal were for him a joy surpassing, he would claim, that of 
the saints in ecstasy. The occasion© on which he attained 
to this 'état idéal' were however rare, and had art brought 
him no more than this its role would have been similar to 
tliat of nature which procured him his pantheistic ©xr>eri0 no©s. 
But art, on the contrary, was a permanent and all-demanding 
pursuit, an ethic and an ideal. It imposed upon him the
(1) Chapter Three, p. 122m
4^ 6
strictest of personal disciplines, it was an end to which 
h® subordinated all else. At the seme time it was a means 
by which he escaped from the relativism of his intellectual 
position, the incompleteness and imperfection of reality, the 
aimlessness of 'une solitude sans fin, menant je ne sals ou'*
In the realm of style there was a unique way of expressing an 
idea, and it was to this 'truth' that he would strive to attain 
in his hour-long and day-long search for 'le mot juste'#
Guillemin has described in moving tones this aspect 
of Flaubert's quest for truth, and ha concludes in the following 
words t
'L'art, la poursuite de la Beauté, c'est sa façon à lui, la 
seule qui lui reste, de croire en ce qui domine le monde, 
l'enveloppe, l'explique, l'acooinplit# Ce mouvement qui
l ’emporte vers le Beau, cet é la n  sur lequel il a jeté sa 
vie, c'est bien, littéralement un amour, sa voie d'accès, 
a lui, vers l ’Unique Nécessité, son affirmation de l'Absolu'#
This would seem to be a nearer approximation to his real 
position than the harsh judgement of Mauriac*
Flaubert had an extraordinarily acute sense of man's 
spiritual destiny, without the conviction of his supernatural 
calling* His life for that reason comes so close to a truly 
religious life that it has inspired in non-Ghristians exalted
4SI
oomp aria one with that of the monk^ the martyr or the saint, 
whilst it provèkea the Christian Mauriao to an attack upon 
what he deemed to he Flaubert’s conscious parody of the 
Christian asceaticisra. It is all this which gives him his 
claim to victory and to greatness - not so much in the sense 
that it earned him lasting literary fame •• hut because it 
constitutes a life of perseverance in the ’ligne droite’ which 
he extolled^ a series of sacrifices and a rigorous discipline 
by which he gave himself to something greater than self#
Hia weakness, and his defeat, lie in the fact that 
he never attained to a true understanding of his destiny, not 
as ’un howie-plume’, but as an adopted son of God# The 
resentment of his later years and the bitter sterility of a 
labour such as his last novel, a task which virtually speaking 
killed him, were the fruits of this failure. But it is not 
on these alone that we judge him, end the fruits of his victory 
are far more abundant and lasting#
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